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- . .*. .- . .Note on .Speciei. Names . . :

'The. rNthe6 Region's poicyon the use ofspecies names in all techil gp!f
the American Fisheries Society's (AFS) lsts of scientific and common names for fishes (I;. bik' c . 1991)',
mollusks (I.e.,1 urgeon etal. 1998), anddecapod c ceans (ic., Williams etal. 1989), amntofotlQ tho American
Society of Manmmalogists' list of scientific and common names for marine mammals (ie., Wilson and'Reeder 1993)'.
Exceptions to this policy occur when there are subsequent compelling revisions in the classifications of species,
resulting in changes in the names of species (eg., Cooper and Chapleau 1998)'.

~.,

Robins C.R. (chair), Bailey,R.JI.; BondCE.;Brooker, J.R; alder,LA; Lea.RN.; ScoUW.B. 1991. Canmon and scientificnamesof fishes from
the United States and Canada. 5th ed. Amer. Fsh. Soc. Spec. PubL 20; 183 p.

Murgeonm D.D. (chair); Quinn, J.F., Jr.; Bogau, AE.; Coja, EV.; Hochberg. F.G.; Lyocs, W.G.; Mikkelsen, P.M.; Ncves, RJ.; Roper, C.F.E.; Rosenberg,
G.; Roth B.; ScheltomaA;Thomwon, FO.d;Veodhione, ML; Williams, .D. 1998. Coneonand cientiricnunesofaquauicinvuebrltsfromtheUnited
States nd Canada: mollusks. 2nd ed. Amer. Fish. Soc. Spe. Publ 26; 526 p.

'Willians, AB. (chair); Abele, LO.; Felder, D.L; Hobbs, HH., Jr.; Mazming. R.B.; MdLaughlin, P.A; Pkez Farfante, L 1989. Common and cientific
names of aquatic invertebrates from the United States And Canada: decapod rustacns. Amer. Rsh. Soc. Spec. PuMbJ 17; 77 p.

Wilson, D.E.; Reeder, D.M. 1993. Maunalspeciesoftheworld: ataxonomi andgogaphicrefrenvc= Wahington, DC: Sm hsonianlstitution Press,
1206 p.

CooperJ.A.;ChapIeu,F. 1998. Monophyly andinterroladonshipsofthef (ntlyPleuronectidae(Pleronectifomus)witharevisedclaificatio Flsh
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The Resource Evaluation and
Assessment Division oftheNortheast
Fisheries Science Center (NEFSC),'.
National Marine Fisheries Service
(NMFS), with headquarters in Woods
Hole, Massachusetts, regularly up-
dates assessments of finfish and shell-
fish resources off the northeastern
coast of the United States and pre-.
sents information as needed to ad-
ministrators. managers, the fishing
industry,and the general p-ublic. Some
of these assessments are prepared
exclusively by NEFSC scientists;
many others are prepared jointly with
researchers at other federal and state
agencies and academic institutions.
This report summarizes the status of
selected finfish andshellfish resources
offthe northeastern coast ofthe United
States from Cape Hatteras to Nova
Scotia based on information avail-
able through Spring of 1998.

- This report includesreviewchap-
ters on fishery landings and economic
trends, aggregate resourceirinds, and
the'status of key'fishery resources.
The Fishery Landings Trends section'
provides'summary overviews since
'publication of the last "Status of the
FisherY Resources" document; spe-
cifically. final commercial and recre-
ational landings data for 1994-1996
and prelirninary data for 1997. The
Fishery Economic Trends chapterpro-
vides information on fishing activity
and fishery economics in the North-
east'including fleet size and charac-
teristics and economic returns. The
Aggregate Resource Trends section
provides an overview of trends in
abundance for major finfish assem-
blages on the northeastshelf, together
with an overview of resource status.
A special topics chapter is added this
yearhighlighiing the groundfish fish-

eryvessel buyoutprogram inthe north-
east, which removed 79 vessels from
'the severely overcapitalized New En-
gland fleet. Finally, the Species Syn-
opses section includes information
about the staius of5I stocks of finfish
and shellfish, and harbor porpoise.

The species and stocks described
"in the Species Synopses section can

be logically grouped into eight cat-
egories' principal g*oundfish, floun-
ders, other groundfish, principal
pelagics, other finfish, invertebrates,

,anadromous fish, and marine mam-
mals (harbor porpoise). The region
occupied by these stocks (including
areas inCanadian waters occupied by

resources exploited by both the U.S.
and Canada) is shown in Figure 1.
Such "trans-boundarystocks" include
stocks such as Ge'orges Bank cod,
which are found on both sides of the
international boundary line on east-
em Georges Bank, and highly migra-
tory stocks such as Atlantic mackerel
which move seasonally between U.S.
:and Canadian waters. There are sev-
eral other species of commercial and
recreational importance that are not
included in this report, such as blue-
fin and yellowfin tuna, swordfish, red
crab, sand lance, sea urchin, menha-
den, pelagic sharks, and inshore shell-
fish (including softshell and hard
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Figure 1. The Northwest Ad'antik including Northwest Atlantic Fisheies Organiiation, (NAFO) subareas and divisions and other features

mentioned in this report * .,

- clams, oysters, and blue, mussels). abundance. (As research.vessel sur-
Some of these are migratory species veys are performied using mall mesh
that are present off the northeastern . geartosamplejuvenile fish and inver-
U.S;only seasonallywhileothers are tebrates, survey data are also used to

:.resident primarily or exclusively develop.4ridices of incoming recruit-
* . Within.state.waters and are routiney- . ment;.) Akscord approach istotutilize
* ..asessend and managedby state agen - omrnercal: landinis'ai'd effort data

* . 'and/ovhformation'nopriulation size
and productivity to determine rela-
tionships between effort and' yield;

OVERVIEW this is referred to as a surplus-produc-

OF ASSESSMENT tion or surplus-yield model (Figure2A). Yield and'spawning stock biom-
APPROACHES ass-per-recruit curves may also be

developed based on biological param-
eters (growth and natural mortality

*sheryth typeanda untofdata ratesmaturationetc.)generated from
fishery, the type and amount of data biological sampling or other sources
available, and the information re- o i ( . T' of infiomatfoh (Figure 213). The most
quired for management, assessments complex (and usefil assessments can
may be generated in several different be performed when size and age com-
ways. The simplest approach involves p oposition of the catch and the popula-
use of commercial landings and fish- tioncanbedeteminedreliablythrough
ing effort data and/or research vessel sampling of commercial and recre-
survey data to generate indices of ational catches at sea and at dockside

and through sampling of research
vessel survey catches at sea. This
allows development ofmore detailed
analytic (size or age structured) as-
sessments such as virtual population
analysis or.VPA which proyide in-
formation on stock size, recruitment
and fishing mortality and exploita-
tion patterns over time. Such assess-
ments may incorporate relationships
between spawning stock size and re-
cruitment (stock-recruitment mod-
els) which provide a basis for bench-
mark advice on management options.
Thesemodels may account for
changes in environmental conditions.

The type of assessment per-
formed depends on the complexity
of the information needed. For in-
tensively fished stocks requiring de-
tailed information on trends in, stock
size, recruitment and fishing mortal-
ity, analytic assessments are gener-
ally required. For moderately ex-
ploited fisheries where management

i
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improved fislfery-dependent and fish-
ery-independent data collection.

20 -
)f, ..........I... N... . . .

_!
a
0

. .

i

' 0 .20. 4 Bmsy . *-

KINDS
OF ASSESSMENTS

The assessments presented in this
report can be roughly grouped'in or-
der of increasing complexity into the
following categories each one in-
cluding features of simpler levels.
Types are as follows:

INDEX: assessment invblves devel-
opment ofan index of stock size from
research vessel survey data'(mean
catch per tow) or from fishery catch-
per-unit-of-effort (CPUE) daia.

so0 . E
Stock Blomass (mt,OOO's)

Georges Bank Cod
2. 0 "-E
1.8 E
1.5

-a 1.3

.> 0.8 /

0.5

*0.3
0.0

0.0

_ _ .-

I

30__

, SSB/R . . .

SURPLUS PRODUCTION: assess-
25 ment models relationships between

* yield and fishing effort. Models are

'20 based'on simple biological rules of
: n increase and decrease and allow use-

.15 n ful analyses with relatively little data,
- 2 but cannot be readily adapted to ac-

' "count for detailed biological or.fish-
* - ery-related information.

5 YIELD PERRECRUIT: assessment
provides evaluations of yield as a

* 0 function of fishing miortality and age

).9 1.0 at entry to the fishery, incorporating
information on biological parameters
(growth and natural mortality rates).
'Spawning stock biomass ner recruit

Fol
0.. 0...2

0.1 0.2
I I

0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8

Fishing Mortality (F)

FigL :. s.i lSurp!usproduction model yield curve forGeorges Bank yellowtail flounderand (B)
* ieid-per-recruit and spawning stock biomass-per-recruit curvesfor Georges Bank cod.
including biological reference points.

.is less intensive. surplus-production a high priority of the National Marine
'or inde'x-based methods may be ad- Fisheries Service. Also, much remains
equate In any case, the' process to be -learned about the biology of
obviouslX depends upon the type and many species; the biological informa-
amouht ofdata available while ana- tion which is lavailable'(e.g.. growth

r14iiec assessments are the most useful and maturation 'rates) 'requires con-
,and informative, adequate support- tinual updating in many cases since
in ihfortmation is availableuonly for biological parameters may vary sig-

.a- relativelv few northeast "itock's. nificantly with exploitation and envi-
Theiimprovementoflfisherv-depen- ronmental changes.' For the.present,
dent"d6ta collectionprograms(land- there are greatdifferences in availabil-
ines and effort data by'area. and ityofdifferenttypesofinformationfor
biological samipling of commercial the many species of interest in this
and recreational catches at sea and at region. and thus assessment work for

-docksideland fishcry-indeperident" different species will follow.different
data collection in research vessel pathways.As management needs con-
sur% evs has been and continues to be tinue to intensify. so will the need for

calculations are analogous in that they
use such information along with matu-
ration data to model trends in spawn-
ing biomass.

AGE/SIZE STRUCTURED: assess-
ment includes analysis ofthe observed
size or age composition of the catch
(e.g., virtual population analysis,.
modified DeLury analysis) and bio-
logical'inforrnation (size and weight
at age, mauration rates) to provide
estimates of fishing mortality and to-
tal and spaw¶ning stock size (numbers
and weight) over time. Resulting es-
timates'can be combined with esti-
mates of incoming recruitment from
research' vessel surveys or other
sources to make predictions of catch
and stock size in upcoming years in
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relation to fishing mortality. They
also provide data for awide variety of
more sophisticated. analyses e.g. re-
cruitment in relation to spawning stock
size or multispeeies modeling.

.Figure 3 providers an outline of
thesequcnce in which catch and sur-
vey data, in the lower right and left
boxes respectively, can. be used to
provide assessment advice;. For ex-
* rample,,an INDEX level assessment
involves information genierated by

,following either the rightmost or
leftmost vertical arrows, depending
onwhethercommercial orsurvey data
are available. A SURPLUS PRO-
DUCTION type. assessment would
require landings and effort data from
the fishery (lower-right-hand box in
'the figure) while YIELD PER RE-
*CRUIT analyses are dependent on
detailed biological information (bio-
logical data.) AGE/SIZE STRUC-
TURED assessments would require
information represented in the middle
column of boxes in. Figure 3.

Increasing the level of complex-
ity of an assessment requires a sub-
stantial additional commitment of re-
sources to develop and maintain it at
its more complex level. Conversely,
the level and information content of
an assessment can decrease relatively
quickly if sufficient resources are not
allocated to it.

The assessments in this report
consider each species as a separate
entity. with no consideration of spe-
cies interactions. However, there are
significant biological (predator/prey)
as well as technological (bycatch)
interactions for northeastern U.S. fish-
cry resources. and a large part of the
Center's research program is dedi-
cated to modeling the effects of these
interactions. The results of these
studies are not presented here. The
significance of the mixed-species
nature of the northeast trawl fisheries
is illustrated in the section entitled
Aggregate Resources Trends. There,
aggregate research trawl survey and
commercial trawl data are presented
illustratingmajortrendsinabundance
and catches. The approaches-used,
however, are illustrative of overall
trends and do not address species

Figure 3. Diagram of altemative pathways by which fishery-dependent and fishery-independent
data are used to provide assessment advice.

interactions and other complexities
of multispecies fishery resources.

FISHERY
MANAGEMENT

Fisheries occurring primarily in
the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ)
off the Northeastern U.S. are man-
agedunder Fishery Management Plans
(FMPs) developed by the New En-
gland and the Mid-Atlantic Fishery
Management Councils. Fisheries oc-
curring primarily. in state waters are
managed by the individual states or
through Interstate Agreements made

*under the auspices of the Atlantic
States Marine Fisheries Commission
(ASMFC). Current management plans
are listed in Table l.

PATHWAYS
OF ASSESSMENT

ADVICE

Stock assessments and related
analyses and documentation are
sometimes provided directly to the
Councils through Scientific and Sta-
tistical Committee meetings or to
ASMFC via section meetings. In-
creasingly, however, managers are
depending upon the Northeast Re-
gional Stock Assessment Workshop
(SAW), process for assessment ad-
vice.

The SAW originated in 1985 as a
vehicle for in-house or local 'peer
review of stock assessments and re-
lated research. As the condition of
fishery resources in the Northeast de-
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*-"Tabe l. Federljoin' and interstate fishernanagehientplans currently in place or under dvelopment for species-stocks
' mentioned in thisreport. ' .

pian

i*. Norheat Muliispies

2: 'Atlantic'Sei Scallop'

* - 3. American:Lobster-'

4. Atlaritic Surfclam and
Ocean Quahog.

S. Atlantic Mackerel,'Squid
* and Builerfish
- . . . *. .

6. Summer Flounder, Scup,
and Black Sea Bass

7. Bluefish

8. Atlantic Herring

9. Northern Shrimp

10. Striped Bass

11. Tilefish

12. Atlantic Salmon

13. Winter Flounder

14. Dogfish

.5. Atlantic Sturgeon

* *.9, 16. Shad and River Herring

17. Goosefish

Jurisdiction ' 6rganization
Responsible

Year
Implemented

" Last

Amendment
Amendment

Number

Federal .i NEFMC

Federal ' NEFMC
Interstate A..FC

.1986 '

1982

I 1997 - 8'

1997 * * 6'

Interstatel -'
Federal

Federal

NEFMC

MAFMC

1979 1997
1983 '1997

Federal . .MAFMCJoint IAFIC/ F

Joint ' MAFMCIASMFC

1977

. 1978 '

1988

. .1996

1996

1997

3
6'

10'

6'. . .

I o

Joint MAFMC/ASMI

Federal US Dept of Con
Interstate ASMFC
Federal NEFMC

Interstate ' ASMFC

Interstate ASMFC

Federal- MAFMC

Federal NEFMC

Interstate ASMFC

unerce

1989

1995
1993

'Under Development

1986

1981 1995 5

Under Development

1987

Federal 'MAFMC/NEFMC

1989 ; ' 1992

. - Under Development

1990

1985

I

Interstate . ASMFC .' '

Interstate - . ASMFC

Federal - NEFMC/MAFMC:: ' I Under Development

'14 ev AXmendment in process

teriorated and pressure for assessmient
and management advice intensified,
the SAW evolved into an'intensive

'biannual review process' involving
four components': aSteering Com-
mittee to *oversee the6 process and
determine priorities, working groups
responsible for completion of stock
assessments and working papers; a
Stock Assessment Review Commit-

-tee (SARC) that reviews assessments
and'prepares'management advice;

' and a Public Review Workshop that
*presents SARC reports and advice at
fishery management council meet-
ings:- SARC membership is struc-
tured to"inilude experts from the
NEFSC and other' NMFS Centers,
the Cojmcilsand ASMFC, state agen-
cies and academic institutions, and

Canada; and all SAW-related meet-
ings and workshops are open to par-
ticipation by industry representatives
and otherinterested parties. The SAW
has been very effective in generating
high quality assessment advice while
enhancing the credibility of this ad-
vice through i intensive peer review
and participation by fisheries scien-
tists, industry and the general public.
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; DEFINITION
OF TECHNICAL

TERMS

Assessment terms used throug
out this document may not be famili
to all. A brief explanation of some
these terms follows, organized alph
betically.

Assessment level: Categories of tC
level of complexity of each asses
ment included in this document are
given above (INDEX, SURPLU
PRODUCTION. YIELD PER RI
CRUIT, and AGE/SIZE STRUI
TURED). The latter may include pr
jections of future catch and stoi
sizes or modeling of relationship
between recruitment and spawnhi
stock size.

Biological reference points: Benc
marks such as fishing mortality rat
that may provide acceptable prote
tion against growth overfishing an
or recruitment o'erfishing for a pa
ticular stock. They are usually calc
lated from yield-per-recruit curve
spawning stock biomass-per-recri
curves and stock-recruitment dai
Examples are F01. F.. and FW

Exploitation pattern: The distrib
lion of fishing mortality over the al
composition of the fish populatio
determined by the type of fishii
gear. areal and seasonal distributi4
of fishing. and the growth and migr
tion of the fish. The pattern can I
changed-by modifications to fishil
gear, for example. increasing mesh
hook size. or by changing the ratio
harvest by gears exploiting the fi
(e.g., gill net, trawl. hook and lin
etc.).

Exploitation rate: The proportion
a population at the beginning of
given time perio'd that is caught dt
ingthattimeperiod (usually express
on a yearly basis). For examrple,
720.000 fish mvere caught during ti
year from a population of 1 millii
fish alive at the beginning of the ye;

the annual eiploitatioq rate (or aR-,
'' ual fishing motoiaiity rate) would be

. 0.72.. Note that this rate cannot
exceed. unity; obviously, more fish
cannot die than were originally
present.

ar Fishing mortality rate (F): That part
of of the total mortality rate applying to
la a fish population that is' caused by

fishing. Fishing mortality is usually
expressed as an instantaneous rate, as

he discussed under Mortality rates, and
can range to values exceeding unity,

as such as 2.6 or higher.
he

C- F,,,: The fishing mortality rate that
results in the maximum level of yield-

ro- per-recruit. This is the point that
k defines growth overfishing.

PS
Ig F 'M The fishing mortality rate at

which recruitment balances removals
over time, as estimated from stock-
recruitment data.

es
c- F,: The fishing mortality rate at
Id/ which the increase in yield per recruit
r in weight for an increase in a unit of

U- effort is only 10 percent of the yield
.s. per recruit produced by the first unit
lt of effort on'the unexploited stock

.a. (i.e., the slope ofthe yield-per-recruit
curve forthe F., rateisonlyone-tenth
the slope of the curve at its origin).

Be F2r,, The fishing mortality rate at
n, which spawning per recruit (usually
Ig using spawning biomass per recruit
on as a proxy) is reduced to 20% of the
'a- unfished level. Other levels may be
be used depending on biological charac-
ig teristics of the target species and/or
orof management objectives.

sh Growth overfishing: The rate of
ie, fishing, as indicated by a yield-per-

recruit curve, greaterthan that at which
the loss in weight from total mortality

a equals the .gain in weight due to
a growth. This point is defined asF

ir-ma

ed Long-term potential catch: The larg-
he estannualharvestin weightthat could
he be removed from a fish stock year
on after year, under existing environ-
ir, mental conditions. This can be esti-

mated in various ways, such as maxi-
mum.yield from.surplus production
models or..average. observed catches
over a period of years.

Maturation: Reported in this docu-
ment wherever possible as median
length or age at maturity (Ls or A,)
as determined from length and age-
specific maturation ogives.

Mortality rates: The rates at which
fish die from fishing and/or natural
causes. Mortality rates can be de-
scribed in several wa'ys.

One conceptually simple ap-
proach is to express mortality on an
annual basis, I.e., A, the annual mor-
tality rate, expressed as a proportion
(5% or 0.05 per year). This is the
fraction of the population alive at the
beginning of the year which dies dur-
ing the year. The survivors may be
represented by (1-A) = S. the annual
survival rate.

In exploited populations, how-
ever, it is important to account for
both fishing and natural mortality.
This can pose complex problems for
three reasons: we generally have little
information on natural mortality;
population changes tend to be expo-
nential; and also, different compo-
nents tend to be multiplicative, that
is, in any given period of time, indi-
viduals that die from natural causes
would otherwise be killed by fishing
and vice versa.

For these reasons, biologists tend
to work with instantaneous rates, in
which time intervals are sufficiently
short so as to allow separation of the
primary components as instantaneous
fishing mortality (F) and instanta-
neous natural mortality (M). To-
gether the two are equivalent to in-
stantaneous total mortality (Z), i.e. Z
- F+M..

'The necessary mathematics are
based on a logarithmic scale which
relates well, to biological processes
(since they-tend to.be exponential);
and effects which are multiplicative
in nature become additive on a loga-
rithmic scale.

The concept of instantaneous
rates can be illustrated by a simple

.,

-I



example. Imaginei'ihycar'of a fish's'
ife tobe di'vided into a large fiumber

' (n)'of equal time intervals, and Z/n is
the nuimber di'ng w'ithin' ihiat inter-'
val. 'If, = 1,000 and'Z =1.0. then
'durirg the first timeinter val l/i00i=',
0.1°I% of the population dies. Fora

,population of 1 000.000 fish, .1000
;'woulddie leaaing999,000survivors.

in the next time initerval 0.1% of
999.000 fish, or 999 fish die leaving

'998.001 survivors. an'd so on. Re-
peated I 000 tims w e would have:

1.00.000 .('1-0.00103 I O

= 367.695 survivors

'' Or. sc ma% use the relation:

S &Z= 0.3679 (1.0L0.000)

36=.8'9 survivors

Where e is the base of natural loga-
rithms (2.7 18'S).

The calculation providesthe same
approximate result. Note that the an-
nual morialityrateA= I - S.hence, I-
0.' 6-9 or 0.6321 -or 63% in ou'r ex-
ample. Again. 'A can never exceed
u11:t'. a1thouch F and Z can. forheav -
ily exploited stolks.i

Using instantanous rates to deal
-%itih differhnt sources' of'mortalitv
over time 'can: be illustrated as fol-
loxs. Assume a population at the
beginn ingofa yearconsistsof 1.000

rffish.. and that during the year it is
r subjected to an instantaneous fishing

'--mortalitv rate of F=0.5. while instan-
`:t'tan;:ous'natural mortalitv'(M) = 0.2.

Thu instantaneous total mortality rate
(ZI is equal to(F-M) =0.7.Removals
by fishing are calculated by applying
the annual exploitation rate':

'F ( z 05 (I-t0.7
Z 0.7

- = 0.3596

During the year. 0.3596(1000) 360
fih are cautht and::' ''

s = Ce0 7

= 0.4966(1000)
= 497 fish survive

The difference from the original num-
ber of 1,000 fish (1,000-360497), or
,143 fish. is the number dying from,
natural causes. The additive property
of instantaneous rates allows us to
obtain approximately the same result
for natural 'Mortality' '.e.,

*M( .0-2 (l0
.Z - .. .D77

.' .0.1438,
or, 144 fish

In the absence of fishing this number
would be:

..X' (I I e)1000

, . 0.1813(1000)

= 181 fish

with 819 fish surviving to the begin-
ning of the 'following year. If the
process is continued for anotheryear,
the catch in the 'exploited population
would be 179 fish, 71 fish would die
from natural causes' and 247 fish
would survive, 'while in the unfished
population' 149 fish would die, leav-
ing 670 survivors. Continued for 10
years the exploited population would
be essentiallyeliminated (I surviving
fish) whereas i4% of the unrfished
population'(135 fish) would survive.

'This example uses an annual cx.
ploitation rate (36%) forthe exploited
population that is somewhat high but
was sustained historically by some
Northeast stocks.' For some heavily
fished 'stocks' (scallops, yellowtail

A'founder) exploitation rates have-in
some years exceeded 80 percent. The
corresponding instantaneous fishing
and total mortality rates were F > 2;0
and Z > 2.2. The number of yellow.
tail alive after 5 years from'A'year
clas's of 1,000,000 fish would be

1.000,000 [e'-- x1I 17 fish!

Natural rmortality rate (N1): That
part of a fish population's total mor-
tality caused by factors other. than
fishing, usually expressed as an in-
stantaneous rate. , Commonly. all
sources of M are considered together
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since they usually account for much
less than fishing mortality.

Nominal catch:. The sum of the
catches that are landed (expressed as
liveweight or equivalents). Does not
include unreported discards.

Overfishing definition: Objective
and measurable guideline(s)'for' 'a
given stockdefiningthe point at wbich
the stock reaches an overfished c'on-
dition; required foreach fishery man-
agement plan under National Stan-
dard I guidelines (50 CFR Part 600)
for the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery
Conservation-and Management Act.
This may be expressed in terms of a
minimum level of spawning biormass;
maximum level of fishing mortality,
or some other measureable standard
designed to ensure maintenance of
the stock's productive capacity.-

Quota: A portion ofa total allowable
catch (TAC) allocated to an operating
unit, such as a vessel size class or a
country.

Recruitment: The amount of fish
added to the exploitable stock each
year due to growth and/or migration
into the fishing area. The number of
fish that grow to become vulnerable
to the fishing gear in a given year
would be the recruitment to the fish-
able population in that year. The term
is also used in referring to the number
of fish reaching a certain age or size.

Recruitment overfishing: The rate
of fishing above which recruitment
to the exploitable stock becomes sig-
nificantly reduced. This is character-.
ized by a greatly reduced spawning
stock, a decreasingproportion of older
fish in the catch, and generally very
low recruitment year after year.

Spawning stock biomass (SSB): The
total weight of all sexually: mature
fish in the population. This quantity
depends on year class abundance, the
exploitation pattern, the rate of
growth, fishingand natural mortality
rates, the onset of sexual maturity and
environmental conditions.
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Spawning stock biomass-per-re-
crult (SSB/R)i ' The expected life-
time contribution to the spaWning'
stock biomass for a recruit of a spe-
e ific a'ge (eg., per age 2 individual).
For agiven 'exploitation pattern, rate
of growth, and natural mortality, an
expected equilibrium valueiofSSB/R
can be calculated for each level of F.
A useful reference point is the level of
SSB/R that would be realized ifthere
were no fishing. This is a maximum
value for SSB/R, and can'be Corn-
pared to levels of SSBlR generated
under'different rates of fishing. For
example, the maximum SSBIR for
Georges Bank haddock is approxi-
mately 9 kg for a recruit at'age 1.

Status ofexploltatio:' In this report,
the terms underexploited, fully ex-
ploited, and overexploited. These
describe the effects of current fishing
effort on each stock, and are based on
the best judgement of the assessment
scientist responsible.

Sustainable field: The number or
weight of fish in a stock that can be
taken by fishing without reducing the
stock biomass from year to year, as-
suminggthat environmental conditions
remain the same.

TAC: Total allowable catch is the
toial regulated catch from a stock in a
given time period. usually a year.

Vessel class: Commercial fishing
vessels are classified according to
their gross registered tons (grt) of
displacement. Vesselsdisplacinggless
than 5 tons were not routinely moni-
tored prior to the new mandatory re-
porting system implemented in the
Northeast in 1994, and 'Were referred
to as undertonnage. The current clas-
sification scheme is as follows:

catches from a given year class over
itS life in thie fisieiy. If 10 flsh from
the' i968 year class were caught each
year: for' 10'udc'essive years from
1970 to 1979 (age 2 to age I1), then
100 fish would have been caught from
the 1968 year class during its, life in
the fishery. Since' 16 fi sh were caught
during 1979, then 10 fish must have
been alive at the beginning of that
year. At the beginning of 1978, there
must have been at least 20 fish alive
because 10 were caught in 1978 and
10 more were caught in 1979. Work-
ing backward by year, one can be
virtually certain that at least 100 fish
were alive at the beginning of 1970.

A virtual population analysis
goes a step further and calculates the
number of fish that must have been
alive ifsomefishalso died frbm causes
other than fishing. For example, if in
addition to the 10 fish caught peryear
*in the fishery, the instantaneous natu-
ral mortality, rate was also known,
then a virtual population analysis cal-
culates the number that must have
been alive each year to produce a
catch of 10 fish each year plus those
that died from natural causes.

If one knows the fishing mortal-
ity rate during the last year for which
catch data are available (in this case,
1979), then the exact abundance of
the year class can be determined in
each and every year. Even when an
approximate fishing mortality rate is
used in the last year (1979), a precise
estimate of the abundance can usu-
ally be determined for the stock in
years prior to the most recent one or
two (e.g., for 1970-1976 or 1977 in
the example).

Accuracy depends on the rate of
population decline and the' correct-
ness of the starting value of the fish-
ing mortality rate (in the most recent
year). This technique is used exten-
sively in fishery assessments, since
the conditions for its use are so com-
mon: many fisheries are heavily ex-
ploited, annual catches for a year
class can generally be determined,
natural mortality rate is known within
a fairly small range and is low com-
pared with the fishing mortality rate.
Year class (or cohort): Fish in a
stock born in the same year. For

example, the 1987 year class of cod
includes all cod bdrn in 1987, which
would be ige; 1 in 1988. Occasion-
ally, a stock produces a very small or
very large year class' which can be
pivotal 'in determining stock abun-
dance in later years.

Yield per recruit: The expected
lifetime yield for a fish of a specific
age (e.g. per age 2 individual). For a
given exploitation pattern, rate of
growthi, and natural mortality, an ex-
pected equilibrium value of Y(R can
be calculated for each level of F.

For further Information

Gabriel, W.L., M.P. Sissenwine, and
W.J. Overholtz. 1989. Analysis of
spawning stockbiomassperrecruit:
an example for Georges Bank had-
dock. N. Ain. J. Fish. Mgmt. 9:383-
391.

Gulland, l.A. 1983. Fish stock assess-
ment, a manual of basic methods.
John Wiley&Sons, lnc.,NewYork.
223 p.

Gulland, J.A., ed. 1988. Fish popula-
tion dynamics. John Wiley & Sons,
Inc., New York. 422 p.

Hillborn, R. and C.J. Walters. 1992.
Quantitative fisheries stock assess-
ment: choice, dynamics & uncer-
tainty. Chapman and Hall, London,
570 p.

O'Brien, L., J. Burnett, and R.K. Mayo.
1993. Maturation of 19 species of
finfish offthe northeast coast of the
United States, 1985-1990. NOAA
(National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration] Tech. Rept. NMFS
113,66 p.

Ricker, W.E. 1975. Computation and
interpretation of biological statis-
tics of fish populations. Bull. Fish.
Res. Bd. Canada 191, 382 p.

Rosenberg, A., convener. 1994. Sci-
entific reviewofdefinitionsofover-
fishing in U.S. fishery management
plans. NOAA [National Oceanic and
AtmosphericAdministration] Tech.
Memo. NMFS-F/SPO-17, 205 p.

I

Vessel Class

2
3
4

GRT

<5
5 - 50
51 - 10
151+

VirtUal population analysis (or co-
hort analysIs): An analysis of the

i .
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I;. Commercial and recreational
fishing offthe northeastern U.S. coast
provides a significant portion of total
U.S. landings. Total U.S. commer-
cial landings in 1996 were estimated
at more than 4.3 million metric tons

.t-r(mt). of which approximately 17 per-
, ..cent came from the Northeast. U.S.

recreational landings were estimated
to exceed 94,000 mt (excluding
Alaska. Hawaii, and Pacific Coast
salmon). Aggregate statistics for U.S.
fisheries are detailed in Fisheries of
the United States. 1996.

( Prior to 1994, fishery statistics
were collected in the Northeast under
a voluntary reporting system. Land-
ings and price data were collected by
NM1FS port agents and state person-
nel at the point of first sale through
dealer reports or 'weighout receipts".
This information was complemented
b% interviews of vessel captains by
'NIFS pon agents at dockside. to

I collect detai led data on fishing effort,
gear used and areas fished: and a
monthly canvas to collect landings

i.'data at secondarn pons. In June of
1994. voluntary reporting was re-
placed b) a mandator reporting sys-

"*tem in which dealer reports were re-
tained, and dockside interviews were
replaced by a logbook reporting sys-
tem. This system is now used in all

>fisheries subject to federal fishery
management plans or FMPs (except
the American lobster and Atlantic
herring fisheries). Further,'manyves-

' sels that fish for lobster and herring
are permitted under one or more of
the remaining federal FMPs, and are
therefore subject to mandatory re-
porting. Recreational fishermen are
surveved both in the field as they
complete fishing trips and through

'telephone calls to households. These
independent components, along with
census data, produce estimates ofrec-
reational catch, effort, and participa-
tion.

* Table2providescommercial(do-
mestic and foreign) arid recreational
landings data for 36 ofthe 39 species,
or species groups, reviewed in this
document (Atlantic salmon and stur-
geons excluded). "Foreign".landings
include Canadian and distant-water
fleet catches outside of the U.S. EEZ
for transboundary stocks fished by
the U.S., such as Canadian landings
of groundfish and scallops from east-
ern Georges Bank,andAtlantic mack-
erel from off Nova Scotia and New-
foundland. They also include catches
made by U.S. vessels during internal
waters processing (IWP) operations
in state waters, which are transferred
to foreign vessels and later landed in
foreign ports. It is logical to group
these species into several assem-
blages: principal groundfish, floun-
ders, other groundfish, principal
pelagics, other pelagics, anadromous
fish, and invertebrates.

For these assemblages, landings
totalled 485,600 mt in 1996, an in-
crease of 61,900 mt (15%) from 1995
(Table 2). Of these landings, 13%
were from foreign,81% from domes-
tic commercial, and 6% from domes-
tic recreational fishing. The 1996
increase was primarily due to a sub-
stantial rise in U.S. commercial land-
ings of Atlantic herring and to a lesser
extent, Atlantic mackerel. Prelimi-
nary figures for 1997 indicate a total
of 466,200 mt'(17% foreign, 78%
*domestic commercial, and 5% do-
mestic recreational). The 1994-1995
average was 433,000 mt.

:Principal groundfish (Atlantic
cod, haddock, redfish, silver hake,
red hake, and pollock) and flounders
(yellowtail, summer flounder, Ameri-
can plaice, witch and winter flounder,
and windowpane) have together ac-
counted for less than 20% of the total
landings by weight since 1994 (16%
in 1996). Principal pelagics (Atlantic
herring and Atlantic mackerel) and
invertebrates (squids,-American lob-
ster, northern shrimp, surfclams,
ocean quahogs, and sea scallops) ac-
counted for 30% and 31%, respec-
tively, of the 1994-1997 total (32%
and 29% in 1996). Other groundfish
(goosefish, scup, black seabass, ocean
pout, white hake, cusk,Atlantic wol ff-
ish, tilefish, spiny dogfish, and skates)
accounted for 16% of the 1994-1997
total (17% for 1996). See Table 2.

Total foreign landings of species
and stocks within these assemblages
have fluctuated in recent years with-
out a clear trend. U.S. commercial
landings have increased somewhat,
primarily due to increased landings
of principal pelagics, which have off-
set declines for principal groundfish
and invertebrates (Table 2).

. For more information

NMFS [National Marine Fisheries
Service]. 1997. Fisheries -of the
United States, 1996.. Current Fish-

.; ery Statistics No. 9600. USDOC/
NOALAJNMFS, Silver Spring, MD.
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Tabl t2. Total lan'ding of1scleted'assessment species'groups off the northeastern United States; from domestic and foreign
r fichinosnA f * * trnA ..fAi i. r l {1 ioo t 5nnn -ti

Commerclal Recreational Total-
Species Foreign .

* 1994 1995 1994 1995 1994 1995 1994 1995

.1*
:4.

.4.

Principal. Groundfish
Atlantic cod 5.3 1.1
Haddock 2.4 2.1
Rcdfish <0.1 <0.1
Silver hake, 0.0 0.0
Red hake 0.0 0.0
Pollock' . 5.2 9.9
Subtotal '22.9 13.1

Flounders.; .

*Yelloutaij floupder 2.1. 0.5
Summer founder 0.0 0.0
American pliice <0.1 0.0
Witch flounder <0.1 <0.1
Winter flounder <0.1 <0.1

* Windowpance 0.0 0.0
* Subtotal 2.1. 0.5

Other Groundfish
* Goosefish 0.5 0.4

Scup 0.0 0.0
Black sea bass 0.0 0.0
Ocean pout 0.0 0.0

* White hake 1.0 0.5
Cusk 0.2 0.2
Atlantic wolffish <0.1 <0.1

'Tilefish 0.0 0.0
Spiny dogfish 1.8 1.0
Skates 0.0 0.0
Subtotal 3.5 2.1

17.8 13.7
0.3 0.4
0.4 0:4

16.1 14.7
1.7 1.6
3.8 3.4

40.1 34.2

3:1 1.9
6.6 7.0
5.1 4.7
2.7 2.2
3.6 4.Q
0.5 0.8

21.6 20,6

22.9 26.4
4.1 2.9
0.9 0.9
0.2 0.1
4.8 4.3
1.1 0.8
0.5 0.5
0.8 0.7

18.8 22.7
8.8 7.2

62.9 66.5

* 4.1 3.9
<0.l <0.1
'0.0 '0.0

<0.1 <0.1
<0.1 <0.1

0.2 0.3
4.3 4.2

0.0 0.0
4.1 2.5
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.6 0.7
0.0 0.0
4.7 3.2

<0.1 <0.1
1.2 0.6
1.4 2.6
0.0 0.0

<0.1 <0.1
<0.1 <0.1
<0.1 <0.1
<0.1 <0.1

1.1 0.7
0.0 0.0
3.7 3.9

27.2 18.7
2.7 . 2.5
0.4 ' 0.4

16.1 14.7
1.7 1.6

19.2 13.6
67.3 51.5

Vs

5.2 '2.4
' ' 10.7. 9.5

5.1 '4.7
2.7 2.2

, 4.2 4.7
0.5 0.8

* 28.4 24.3

23.4 26.8
5.3 3.5.
2.3 3.5
0.2 0.1
5:8 4.8
1.3 1.0
0.5 0.5
0.8 0.7

21.7 24.4
8.8 7.2

70.1 72.5

.r

Principal Pelagics
Atlantic her ing
Atlantic mackerel
Subtotal

22.2 18.2
20.7 17.7
42.9 35.9

* 54.3 76.1
10.1 8.5
64.4 84.6

0.0 0.0
1.1 1.2
1.1 1.2

76.6 94.4
31.9 27.4

108.5 121.8

Other Pelagics
' Atlantic bunerfish
Bluefish

' Subtotal:

0.0 0.0
0.0. 0.0
0.0 0.0

3.6 2.0
4.3 3.6
7.9 5.6

0.0 0.0
7.9 7.2
7.9 7.2

3.6 2.0
12.2 10.8
15;8 12.8

i

Anadromous Fish
River herring
American shad
§triped bass

* Subtotal

<0.1 <0.1
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0

<0.1 <0.1

0.4 0.6
0.6 0.6
0.8 1.6
1.8' 2.8

0.0. 0.0
0.0 0.0
3.3 5.5
3.3 . 5.5

0.4 0.6.
0.6 0.6
4.1 7.1
5.1 8.3

c.

Invertebrates
Shonfin squid
Longfin inshore squid
Arnerican lobster
Northern shrimp
Atlantic surfclarn
Ocean quahloy
Sea scallop
Subtotal

Total

6.0 1.0
0.0 0.0
0.2 0.1
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
5.0 * 2.0

11.2 3.1

82.6 54.7

18.3 14.1
22.5 18.0
31.7 31.7

3.7 6.8
31.1 28.7
21.1 22.2

7.5 . 7.7
135.9 129.2

334.6 343.5

0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0

25.0 25.2

24.3 15.1
22.5 18.0
31.9 '31.9

3.7 '6.8
31.1 28.7
21.1 22.2
12.5 9.8

. 147.1 132.5

442.3 423.7

C
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Table 2 (cont'd). Total landtrgs o sctedassessment species groups off the northeastern United States, from domesticand
* . aforeign c'omm'ercial fishing, and froom, recreational ifshing, 1996 and 1997(1,000 mt) .

Commerclai * Recreational Total
SDeCitS . .F.,ba * 1
--- 7 - ---

, : -I . .,L;, � , : , .. -
1- 996 1997

V.a. -_
1996 1997 1996 1997 1996 . . -. 1-997.

. Principal Grbundrish
Atlantic cod
Haddock
Redlish
Silyer bake

:':Red ke . - .
. Pollock

Subtotal

Flounders
Yellowtail flounder

: Summer flounder.
. American plaice

. : Witch flounder
' Winter flounder

* Windo pine
* Subtotal

-Other Groundfish
Goosefrsh
Scup
Black sea bass
Ocean pout
White bake

: . Cusk
-Atlantic wolffish
Tilefish
Spiny dogfish
Skates..

* Subtotal

Pricipal Pelagics

Atlantic herring
Atlantic mackerel
Subtotal

Other Pelagics
.4AtIantic bunerfish
' .Bluefish
5.Subtotai

.'Anadroinous Fish*
River herring
Amnerican shad
Striped bass
Subtoial ,

199 199 1,9 -7

. 3

-.9

* 14

*. 0.
0.O.
0.

<O.

0.

0.'
,0.:
0.1
0.1

O.0
O.:

0.:
<0.1
O..'

O.(
12

.9 2.9.
2.7

.1 <0.1
;0.0

>.b.; ¾ .0oo
.3 11.9
.9 17.5

.5 0.8
1.0 0.0
.I <0.1
1 <0.1
.1 .<0.1
0 0.0
5 0.9

2 ..0.2
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The fishery resources off the
northeastern United States are har-
vested by a variety of fishing gears,
including trawls, gillnets, handlines,
traps, longlines, and dredges. While
each type of gear takes a different
mixture of species, few fishers target
one species exclusively. The degree
of mixture in the catches varies among
the types of gear used in different
areas. In addition, there are predatory
and competitive relationships among
many of the fishery resources.

These relationships result in sig-
nificant interactions amonggeartypes
termed 'technical interactions', and
among some species termed 'biologi-
cal interactions'. Management of fish-
ing activity in the northeast region is
a complex problem in part due to
these types of interactions. This com-
plexit) is reflected, for example, in
the structure of some of the fishery
management plans (FMPs). The
groundfish resources off New En-
gland are managed under the North-
east Multispecies FMP (of the New
England Fishery Management Coun-
cil or FMC), while several pelagic
stocks are managed under the Atlan-
tic Mackerel, Squid, and Butterfish
FMP of the Mid-Atlantic FMC.

While much of the stock assess-
ment advice used in managing these
fisheries requires knowledge of the
dynamics of individual populations,
there is an increasing need to consider
information on a more aggregated
level. In this section, trends are pre-
sented for several aggregated fishery
resources to illustrate major changes
in the fi sherv ecosystems offthe north-
eastern United States.

Tw o sources ofdata are available
for measuring trends in aggregate re-
source abundance: (I) research ves-
sel survey data (termed "fishery-in-
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dependent data"), and (2) commer-
cial catch and effort data (termed
"fishery-dependent" data). While
neither data source completely re-
flects the changes in all fishery re-
sources. both provide useful informa-
tion in interpreting recent changes in
fishery resources and fishing activity.

FISHERY- INDEPENDENT
DATA

The Northeast Fisheries Science
Center (NEFSC) has conducted an
intensive bottom trawl survey pro-
gram off the northeastern United
States for 35 years. An autumn sur-
vey hasbeen conducted annually since
1963; a spring survey was initiated in
1968, and a winter survey (primarily
providing information on flatfishes
and other demersal resources of the
Mid-Atlantic to Georges Bank re-
gion) began in 1992. The NEFSC
surveys employ standard gear and
sampling procedures following a
stratified random sampling design and
thus provide a valuable time series of
data for monitoring resource trends.
Several states also conduct fishery-
independent monitoring programs
using bottom trawl surveys to docu-
ment the status of species distributed
near shore (e.g. Massachusetts, Rhode
Island. Connecticut, Delaware, Mary-
land and Virginia). Since bottom-
tending gear is used, the data are most
appropriate for demersal species, al-
though reliable indices of abundance
have been developed for some pe-
lagic species as well. Four groups of
species are considered here:

1. Principal groundfisb and floun-
ders,includingdemersal species such
as Atlantic cod, haddock, yellowtail
flounder, winter flounder and sum-
mer flounder, that have.historically
supported important offshore trawl
fisheries.

2. Other finfish, including a vari-
ety of demersal and pelagic species,
such as goosefish, black sea bass,
white hake, and butterfish, that col-
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Figure 4. Trends in indices of aggregate abundance (catch per standard tow, kg) for four species

groups, reflecting major resourcetrends, 1963-1799 (species groups given in text).

lectively are ofconsiderable economic
importance.

3. Principal pelagics, including At-
lantic herring and Atlantic mackerel.

4. Skates and spiny dogfish, have
traditionally been of minor commer-
cial importance but are now a major
component of the finfish biomass.

For each of these groups, an ag-
gregate index of abundance has been
developed to monitor resource trends
(Figure 4). Autumn survey data (strati-
fied mean catch per tow, kg) were used
for principal groundfish and flounders
and for other finfish, while spring sur-
vey data were used for principal
pelagics and for skates and spiny dog-

fish. For each group, an aggregate
index of abundance has been com-
puted as the sum of the individual
species stratified mean catch-per-
tow values, smoothed to compensate
for between-year variability. No
adjustments have been made for dif-
ferences in vulnerability tothetrawl
gear by species; and thus the overall
index in each case reflects trends in
abundance of those species within
each group that are most vulnerable.
However, vulnerability to the gear is
not thought to change markedly over
time. The aggregate indices there-
fore appear to provide useful general
measures of overall resource trends,
although they are weighted toward
certain species.
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Principal Groundfish
and Flounders

This group includes important
gadid species (Atlantic cod, haddock,
redfish. silver and red hake, and pol-
lock) and several flatfish (yellowtail
flounder, summer and winter floun-
der, American plaice, witch flounder
and windowpane flounder). The com-
bined index for this group declined
by almost 70 percent between 1963
and 1974, reflecting substantial in-
creases in exploitation associated with
the advent ofdistant-water fleets (Fig-
ure 4j. Pronounced declines in abun-
dance occurred for many stocks in
this group, notably'Georges Bank
haddock, silver and red hake, and
most of the flatfish stocks. By 1974,
indices of abundance for many of
these species had dropped to the low-
est levels observed at that time in the
history of the survey time series.

Partial resource recovery oc-
curred during the mid-to-late 1970s.
This has been attributed to reduced
fishing effort associated with increas-
ingly restrictive management under
the International Commission for the
Northwest Atlantic Fisheries
(ICNAF) during the early 1970s, and
to implementation of the Magnuson
Fisher) Conservation and Manage-
ment Act (MFCMA) in 1977. Cod
and haddock abundance increased
markedly, stock biomass of pollock
increased more or less continuously,
and recruitment and abundance of
several of the flatfish stocks also in-
creased. The aggregate index peaked
in 1978. Subsequently, the. com-
bined index again declined; the 1987
and 1988. values were among the
lowest in the time series to that point.
During 1989-1990, the aggregate in-
dex increased due to improved re-
cruitment (primarily for cod, redfish,
silver and red hake, and. American
plaice). The index dropped sharply
in 1991 and remained at record-low
levels during 1992-1994. Subsequent
indices have been moderately higher
primarilydue to increased abundance
of redfish and modest improvements
in biomass of groundfish stocks on
Georges Bank. However, the most

recent indices are still well below the
levelsseeninthe 1960sandlate 1970s,
when groundfish and flatfish popula-
tions were relatively high.'

Other Finfish

This group includes a number of
'deIersal and pelagic species that are
taken in directed fisheries or are im-
portant in mixed-fishery situ-atioris.
The '-combined index for this-' group
(Figure 4) includesdata for 10 demer-
sal species (white hake, cusk, croaker,
black sea bass, scup, weakfish, spot,
wolffish, ocean pout, and goosefish)
and five pelagic species (alewife,
blueback, shad, butterfish, and blue-
fish). Landings for many of these
specieshavebeen small, although their
combined contribution to U.S. com-
mercial and recreational harvests is
significant.

The aggregate index forthis group
was relatively stable from 1963 to
1970 and then increased to peak levels
during 1977 to 1980, reflecting un-
usually high survey catches of Atlan-
tic croaker and spot and strong re-
cruitment of butterfish from the 1979
and 1980yearclasses. Survey catches
of a number of other finfish species
were anomalously low in 1982 for
unknown reasons. Strong 1983 and
1984 butterfish year classes contrib-
uted to a peak in 1985. The index
decreased in 1986 and 1987 and stabi-
lized during, 1988-1995. Since then,
the index has sharply declined to
record-low levels due to declining
abundance of white hake, black sea
bass and ocean pout. Overall, the
index for this species group has de-
clined by half since 1977, reflecting
increased exploitation of the species
in this group as traditional fishery
resource species have declined.

Principal Pelagics

Abundance of Atlantic herring
and Atlantic mackerel has been moni-
tored using spring survey data, since
both species occur primarily within

the boundaries of the'survey area in
March and April, when this'survey is
conducted; In general, survey catch-
per-tow data for these species have
been 'nore variable than those for
principal groundfish and flounders,
although the aggregate index ad-
equately depicts overall trends .-. iT
index dropped to minimal levels in
the mid-1970s, reflectingpronounced
declines in abundance of both herring
and'mackerel (includiing-the collapse
of the Georges Bank herring stock).
Since 1983, the index has markedly
increased with the 1994 value the
highest in the time series (Figure 4).
This trend is supported by virtual'
population' analyses (VPA) which in-
dicate high levels of abundance of
both the coastwide herring stock and
the northwest Atlantic mackerel stock
in recent years. There is also evi-
dence for recovery of the Georges
Bank herring stock. The index of
abundance for pelagic stocks has de-
clined slightly since 1994.

Skates and Spiny Dogfish

The remaining aggregate index
includes data for two' important re-
source components, spiny dogfish and
skates, which are monitored using
spring survey data (Figure 4). Spiny
dogfish and seven skate species are
included in this index: little, winter,
thorny, smooth, rosette, clearnose,
and barndoor. The continued increase
in this index from the late 1960s
through 1990 reflects large increases
in abundance ofseveral species within
this group. Since 1990, the index has
markedly declined reflecting reduc-
tions in biomass due to harvesting of
some skate species (primarily winter
skate) and spiny dogfish.

FISHERY-DEPENDENT
DATA

A considerable amount of infor-
mation on the status of stocks is de-
rived from data collected on the
catches and performance of commer-
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Fifure f.' Trends in relafivt abundance and commercial landings of principal groundfish a

flounders off the northeastern United States. 1963.1997. Landings include U.S.a
foreign catches.

index is a crude-measure of the ex-
ploitalion rate since' it does not ac-
count for discarded catch, and as-
sumes that all landings are reported.
Nevertheless, changes in the exploi-
tation 'rate index show that fishing
intensity on principal groundfish and

_ flounders has declined during the
1990s to the lowest levels seen in the

- time series. Indices of exploitation
for the other species groups show

D differing patterns over time, reflect-
- ing the transition from intensive fish-

:> ing, primarily by foreign fleets in the
late l960sand l970stousebydomes-.

3 tic fleets.
_ *

Fishery Abundance
Indices

Overall effort in northeast off-
shore fisheries increased rapidly after
the institution of the MFCMA. This
pattern of effort increase was seen in
all regions (Gulf of Maine, Georges
Bank, Southern New England-Middle
Atlantic), and gear types. Effort lev-

and eledoffinthetrawl sectorinthemid-
nd 1980s,'as catch rates fell and the

profitability of many fisheries was
of insufficient to attract additional new
in vessel construction.
e- n A measure ofresource abundance
ts,' can be derived directly from fishery-
di- dependent data by dividing catch (or
thy 'landings, if the discarded component
'gn can be assumed to be relatively small)
re- by fishing effort used to obtain the
*e-I catch. Thisso-calledcatchperunitof

a.s effort (or CPUE) provides indices of
ed abundance and/or biomass which are
nd useful when management restrictions
ir- do not significantly after the relation-
re- ship between effort and catch (e.g. by
er, changing the spatial distribution of
iin' effort or restricting landings through
r1y trip limits or other measures). Such
m- CPUE values from the New England
di. ottehrawl fisheries were used as indi-
un ces of abundance for many New En-

gland groundfish stocks during the
on 1 970s to early I 990s, because regula-
ld. tions did not generally limit the total
ey quantity of landings or the amount of
,is effort. Trends in trawl fishery CPUE

* . cial and recreational fisheries. Fish-
.. ern-dependent data include landings'

(catches brought ashore), discards
(catches culled at sea). fishing effort
(e.g. number'and duration of sets of
.gear:-ime spent fishing), and biologi-
cal samplingof landingsanddiscards;
In general. landings trends alone are
insufficient as indicators of trends in
stock abundance since they are influ-

* enced b) many -factors including
prices paid forfish, changesin fishing
effort. and regulations (e.g.' closed
areas. trip limits, etc.).

Use of Landings Data

When trends in landings are
evaluated in conjunction v'ith a mea-
sure of stock abundance, some useful
conclusions can be derived. The trend
in landings of principal groundflsh
arid flounders during 1960-1997 is
plotted with the NEFSC autumn bot-

tom trawl survey aggregate index
abundance for this species group
Figure 5. There is a general con
spondence in these two data se
with several important points of(
vergence. Landings increased grea
in response to high catches by forei
fleets beginning in 1963. The'i
source declined substantially in i
sponse to the effort buildup. Increg
ingly restrictive management result
in a period of stock. rebuilding a:
correspondingly lower landings di
ing the mid-to-late 1970s. This
building' was' short-lived,' howevi
and landings and abundance ag2
declined'during the 1980s and eai
1990s. Since 1992the trendsinabt
dance and landings have again,
verged, and some stocks have beg
to rebuild. .

A simple index of exploitati
can be derived by dividing the lar'
ings by the ' ctresponding'surv
abundance index (Figure 6). 'TI
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scallop directed fisheries as effort
control has become the primary man-
agement measure in these fisheries.
Given the reduced number of days,
closed areas on Georges Bank, South-
ern New England and the Gulf of
Maine, and changes in mesh size for
groundfish and sea scallops, merging
current CPLJE with previous data is
problematic.
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Both fishery-independent and
fishery-dependent data suggest major
changes inthe abundance of resources
ini the Northwest Atlantic, especially
since implementation ofthe MFCMA
in 1977. Increases in abundance of
groundfish and flounders associated
with the reduction of foreign fishing
during the mid-I 970s were followed
by increased domestic fishing effort
and landings. Abundance of princi-
pal groundfish and flounders began
declining after 1978, reached record
low levels in the early 1990s, and has
since improved slightly, although
abundance and biomass for most
stocks remain low. Abundance of
other finfish slowly declined since
1977, with more rapid declines in
recent years. Abundance of principal
pelagics has sharply increased. in re-
cent years. Extensive changes in the
species composition of the catches
have also occurred overthe past three
decades, with shiftsto previously less
desirable species. During this same
time, major increases in the abun-
dance of historically nontargeted
lspecies such as spiny dogfish and
skates, have occurred followed by the
development of directed fisheries for
these stocks.

Most of the changes in resource
abundance can be directly attributed
to changes in fishing mortality. For
example, increases in abundance of
groundfish and flounder occurred
during 1975 to 1978 when fishing
effort was being reduced by intema-
tional and domestic management ac-
tions. Decreases in abundance began
in the early 1980s when fishing effort

Figure 6. .. Ind es of explotation for aggregate speciesgroupsoffthe northeastern United States,
IS -Q 7. Each index is derived by dividing landings (in thousands ofmetic tons) by
the relatie abundance index (mean weight per standard tow in the NEFSC autumn
bon^-n trap-s survesI for each species group.

(landings per standardized day fished
by traNelers operating in the Gulf of
*Maine. Georges' Bank and Southern
New England region during this pe-
riod)are similar to those from fishery
independer.: measures of abundance
(Figure ?,. Both data sets detected
*the rebuildina of the resource in the
late 197Os. followed by the decline in
the 1980s. and temporary increase at
the end of that decade. This CPUE

index cannot easily be extended back
in time, due to the difficulty in cali-
brating the effort of large foreign
factory trawlers; Likewise,. restric-
tions on effort and on areas fished,
and changes in fishing reporting pro-
cedures render post-1994 data diffi-
cult to compare with 1976-1993 ef-
fort and CPUE. The amount of effort
(days at sea) has declined signifi-
cantly in both the groundfish and sea



from domestic fleets i'sbstantially
creased. The'record hig levels
fislihg'effo4't iri the late 1980s a
early 1990s.reiulted in rapid redi
tion of ne" year claiies before tt
we6l to achieve full growth a
reproduce;

-One miarked result oftthe reduc
abti'dance 'of raditionail groundf
stock has been a change in the mix
species targeted in' ihe trawl fisheri
The aggregate U.S.caitch of cod, ha
dock' and' yellowtail flounder frc
1976 to 1997 is plotted iin the up;
panel of Fig1ure 8. There isaniobvic
decliningtrendinthetothisince 191
and an increasing reliance on c(
The bottom panel gives the aggregi

; catches of.four species which ha
exhibited large increases in landir

; since MFCMA: gobsefish, spiny dc
fish, northern' sh6rtfin (Illex) squ
and longfin inshore (Loligo) squ
The increasing reliance on nontrai
tional species, often supporting c
port rnarkeis,is a miajor trend sin
MFCMA;. Declines in the aburidan
of traditional stocks have increas
fishing pressure on previous
underexploited resources, often X

suiting in changes in the status
these alternative species (e.g. goo.
fish and spiny dogfish are' now cc
sidered'overexploitid).' This is 1
one example of theversatilitycdom
tic fleeishave shown in theirability
!argei different resources and to pi
sue a variety of alternatives.

SUM MARY OF.STOCK
" STATUS

The status'of'51 finfish-and i
vertebrate. stocks of the Northe,

* .Region is summarized in Tables
and 4, and Figure 9. Status can

*. measured in.several ways: (I) t
. . abundance of the. stock measur

against historic-levels, (2) landin
from the stock relative to past lan
ings levels, and (3) the exploitati
rate (fraction of the stock taken 1
fishing) relative to quantitative ovi
fishing definitions.

In this report, stock status
evaluatedrealtiveto both abundan
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Figure 7. Comparisons oftwo indices of relative abundance ofprincipal groundfish and flounders

off the northeastern United State's. Indices are the standardized catch per unit of effort
(landings in metric tons per day fished, 1976.1993). and the relative abundance index
(stratified mean wveight per tow in NEFSC autumn bottom trawl surveys. 1963-1997).

(low, medium and high levels) and
to exploitation status (underexploited,
" fully exploited, and overexploited).

Using this categorization scheme,
59% (30 stocks) are considered to be
at a low level pf abundance, 31% (16
stocks) at medium, and only 10%/o (5
stocks) at high abundance ( Table 3).
Two-thirds of the stocks considered

in- in this report are overexploited; only
Ist 10% (5 stocks).are underexploited
; 3 relative to overfishing definitions

be (northern red hake, herring, butter-
he fish, mackerel, and surfclam). Since
ed only 12% (6 of the 51 stocks) are
gs currently fully exploited and also at
id- medium-high abundance, the vast
on majorityoftheregion'sresourceshave
by . been historically mismanaged (e.g.
er- overexploited and at low abundance

levels or underexploited).
s .:-New England and Mid-Atlantic

ce groundfish and anadromous species

currently have more than 70% oftheir'
stocks in the low abundance category.
Spinydogfish and skates, and pelagics
show the highest fractions of stocks in
thehigh abundance range (50%). Mid-
Atlantic and New England ground-
fish species have the highest fractions
of overexploited stocks (100% and
70%, respectively). The pelagic group
has the highest percentage (75%) of
underexploited stocks (Table 3).

Recent (1995-96) and five-year
(1992-96) trends in landings and abun-
dance are presented in Table 4. Dur-
ing 1995-96, landings declined in 16%
of the stocks, and were unchanged in
50%. Three groundfish stocks showed
major increases (more than 25%) in
landings during I 995-96 '(haddock,
winter flounder, and yellowtail on
Georges Bank) as did three pelagic
stocks (Atlantic herring, 'Atlantic
mackerel, and butterfish). Landings
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changed from overexploited to fully
exploited. Obviously, other over-
fished components of the gr6ftdfish
resource are benefitting as well.
Monkfish anid spiny dogfish, the fo-
cus of increased fishing activity in
recent years, will be reg4Waied under
provisions of new FMPs being devel-
opidcooperatively by the New En-
gland and Mid-Atlantic Fishery Man-
agement C&uncils.

Amendments 4, 5, and 6 to' the
Sea Scallop FMP were implerninted
beginning in 1994 to replace ineat
couni regulations with direct controls
on fishing effort (e.g., days at sea).
The elimination of controls on meat
count has resulted in increased ex-
ploitation on small scallops, even
tho'ugha largerringsize(3-1/2 In.)is
now required in'scallop dredges. The
closure of the Georges Bank grounds
has put additional pressure on other
scallop grounds, and has prompted
additional closures of grounds off
Hudson Canyon and the Virginia
Capes. Long-term management pro-
visions to address continuing over-
fishing of the resource and to manage
closed areas are currently being de-
bated.

Management programs for sum-
mer flounder have been successful in
reducing exploitation levels, although
fishing mortality still exceeds the
overfishing definition. The quota-
based system of management has re-
sulted in a series of trip limits, and
state-by-state closures as the quota is
approached. The time schedule
adopted by the Mid-Atlantic FMC
calls foradditional riductions in mor-
tality to broade'nthe age distribution
within the stock and to reduce fishery
dependence on ages 0-2 fish.

Other fishery management pro-
grams are currently being developed
to address overfishing of inshore
stocks (winter flounder, bluefish,
weakfish, scup and others) primarily
under the jurisdiction of the ASMFC
and individual states.

For further information

Mayo, R.K, M.J. Fogarty and F.M.
Serchuk. 1992. Aggregate fish

* UV I - I-01 I i - I . I . . I r
76 78 80 82 84 86 88 90 92 94 96

Figureut. Relati c changes in U.S. landings oftwo species groups. 1976-1997. Top panel details
trends for cod, haddock, and yellowtail flounder. Bonom panel presents landings of
spin! dogfish, squids. and goosefish.

f6r skates. northern shrimp, northern
shorifin squ'id and striped ba's also
increased notably. During 1992-
19,96,'1andines decreased i* 59% of
the stocks. increased; iri 25%,' and
we're unchanged in 16%; Increased
'abundanice was noted for 18% of the
stocks while 25% decreased in 1996
compared to 1995. However, during
the past five years, 26% of the stocks
declined. 36% exhibited; no sigriifi-
cant change. and 380/oincreased.

Management Actions

Improvements, noted for some
resource components in recent years
reflect recent management actions by

the New England and Mid-Atlantic
Fishery Management Councils and
the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries
Commission. . Amendment 5 to the
Muliispecies FMP was implemented
in 1994 to decrease fishing effort by
50%'overfive to seven years. Amend-
ment 7 (implemented in 1996) closed
large ireas of fishery habitat to fish-
ing indefinitely,-and accelerated days-
at-sea effort reductions.

These measures have resulted in
marked reductions in fishing mortal-
ity rates for four of the main New
England groundfish stocks (Georges
Bank cod', Georges Bank haddock,
Georges Bank yellowtail flounder and
Southern New England yellowtail
flounder). The exploitation status of
the latter three stocks has recently
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Figure '9. Suimmar of the statui of SI finfish and invertebrate stocks reviewed in this report.. Stocks are classified by current exploiation rate
(underexploited. fully exploited, oroverexploited) and current abundance level (low. medium. or high). Percentages refertototal number
of stocks bS category :

-Underexploite-d - Fully ExploIted Overexploited

* 0' Atlantic herring
: X 'Atlantic mackerel

Striped bass Am. lobster- GOhl
Spiny dogfish

10%
4% 2% 4%

4 4

E 'Atlaz
.la. .0
v U ) No

.0
C

.0

0

itic surfclam
utterfir4h
o. red hake

Longfin inshore squid
, : Ocean quahog

Northern shortfin squid
. . Skates

No. windowpane
6.4 1i.-I - --.- .i-

;
Haddock-GB

* Yellowtai] flounder -SNE,GB
Redrfih

Pollock. Am. shad

,. . .

- 12%

Summer nlounder
Am. lobster. GB&S, SNE-LIS

No. silver hake 31%
Yellowtail flounder-CC. Am. plaice

Winter flounder.GB
Northern shrimp 16%

Scup. Black sea bass, Sea scallop
Cod-GB. Witch flounder.
Cuak. Tilefish, Cod-GObl

Wolffish, Goosetish, Bluefish
White hake. Yellowtail flounder-MiA.

River herring. Ocean pout 59%
Haddock-GOM. So. silver hake, So. red hake

Winter flounder- SNE-bMA.GOM.
Atl. sturgeon. shortnose sturgeon

So. windowpane
Atl. salmon 47%0%

.10% 66% -

Table. Abund3nce and exploitation status of5i finfish and invenebrate stocks offthe nonheastem United States. 1997. Stocks are grouped
into six caegories: N'ev. England groundfish. Mid-Atlantic groundfish. pelagics, dogfish & skates. invertebrates, and anadromous

Cautgnr ~ Number Abundance Exploitation Status
of Stocks

Number % Number %

Ne Er: 'r..oundfish - 23 High . 0 0% Under 1 4%

%Mid- A0nast.. crc.nd~'-h:

pc!ai:..

&

i

7 lnvernd-~wc.

...

Medium
Lo .

7 High
Medium
Low

.4 High
Medium
Low . .

2 High
. Medium

Low - ,
9 High

Medium
I - Lowv

6 High
Mediumrr

;6 26'f
:17 74%

0 0%
.1 14%
6 86%

50%
1 25%
I ; 25%
I ' 50%
', 50%
0 0^/.
I 11%
7 . 78%

... . 11%
I I * 17%

0 0%
' 5 - 83%

Fully
Over
Under
Fully
Over

.Under
Fully

* Over
Under

- Fully
Over.
Under
Fully
Over
Under
Fully
Over

6 26%
16 70%/o
0 0%/
0 06/.
7 100'%
3 -75%

:0 0%/.
1 25%
0 0%
1 50%
1- 50%
I 1 1%
3 _33%

-,S 56%
0 .0%/.
2 ' 33%'
4 67%Low

.. AI! 51 High . 5 10% Under 5 10%
Medidm, ,16 31% Fully 12 24V.
Low 30 59% Over 34 *66%-

. Net En. land groundfish - Georges Bank and GulfofMaineAtlanliccod (two steorges Georges Bank and GulfofMaine haddock (two stocks). Northern
,, . siis: hakc. Northern red hake. white hake, goosefish. witch flounder. American plaice. Northern windowpane. Southern windowpane. Gulf of Maine.

(ier.!-s uHnk and Southern New England-Middle Atlantic winter flounder (three stocks). Cape Cod. Georges Bank and Southern New England
s e~icnai~i lloundeY' three stocks). ocean pout, redfish, pollock. c usk. and wolffish yellowtail

- : M -Althntii juouiidfish - surnmer fl under. scup, black sei bass, tilefish,. Mid-Atlantic yellovtail flounder. Southern silver ha~ke;' Souhmrdhk
Atlantic herring. Atlantic mackerel. butterfish. and bluefish ' .

- Sp:.s d..-nkh and skates - spin% dogfish. skates (includes 7 species listed in the species summaryl
In . r^~:e. at Atlantic surfclam: ocean quahog; Atlantic sea scallop:GulfofrMaine.Georges Bank and South; and Southe'nNewEngland-Long Island
Souno Armerican lobster (three stocks l; northern shrimp: horthern shortfin squid. and longfin inshore squid. '
AnlJ ,mvn'- - striped hais. Atlantic salmon. river herrings ialewife and blueback herring). American shad. Atlantic sturgeon, and shortnose sturgeon
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Table 4. Summary;ofchanges in landings and'abundance for Slrfifish and invertebrite stocks offthe northeastern United States
(stocks in each category are given in Table 3) .

Category Number Change' LaUdjngs2 AbundaacP
of Stocks

1995-96 1992-96 1995-96 1992-96
.:

New England groundfish 23

7Mid-Atlantic groundfish'

Pelagics

Dogfish & skates

4

2

9

+

'+

2 (9%)
3 (13%)

14 (61%)
1 (4%)
3 (13%)
o (0%)
0. (0%)
2 (40%K)
3 (60%)
0. (0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
1 (25%)
o (0%)
3 (75%)
o (0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
I (50%)
1 (50%*)
1 (14%)
0 (0%/)
4 (57%)
0 (0%)
2 (29%S)
1 33%)
0 (O%)
1 (33%)
0 (0%)
1 (33%)

4 (9%)
3 (7%)

22 (50%)
5 (11%)

10 (23%)

14 (61%)
4 (17%)
3 (13%)

.0 (0%)
2 (9%)
2 (40%/)
0 (0%)
2 (40%/ )
0 (0%)
I (20%K)
I (25%)
0. (0%)
1 (25%)
o (0%)
2 (50%/.)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
1 (50/.)
1 (50%s)
2 (29/.)
1 (14%)
1 (14%)
0 (0%)
3 (43%)
2 (67%)
b (0%)
0 (0%)
0 0%)
1 (33%)

3 (13%)
I (4%/.)

14 (61%)
I (4%)
4 (17%)
I (17%)
I (17%)
4 (66%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
1. (500/1)
0 (0%)
I (50/)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
I (50%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
I (50/.)
1 (20%.)
1 (20%)
3 (60%
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
I (100%)

3 (13%)
1 (4%)
9 (39/.)
2 (9%)
8 (35%).
3 (50/)
0 (0%)'
2 (33%)
0 (0%)
1 (17%)
1 (50%)
0 (0%)
1 (50/.)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
1 (500/)
0 (0%)
1 (50%)
0 (0%)
o (0%)
1 (20%)
0 (0%)
I (20%)
0 (0%)
3 (60%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
I (100%)

Anadromous 6

++

All 51 21 (48%)
5 (11%)
7 (16%)
1 (2%)

10 (23%)

6 (15%)
4 (10A/)

22 (56%)
I (3%)
6 (15%)

9 (23%)
1 (3%)

14 (36%)
2 (5%)

13 (33%)
+e

Symbols are as follows: (-) major decrease; (.) minor decrease; ( ) no change: (+) minor increase; (4-) major increase. Major - >25%; minor -
10-25%; no change = <10%.

2 Landings data combined for silver hake, red hake, and American lobster stocks; and stocks currently under landings moratoria (Atlantic salmon,
Atlantic and shoranose sturgeon) not included.
Abundance indices or VPA results for 1996 not available for tilefish. Atlantic herring, Atlantic mackerel, Atlantic surfclam. ocean quahog.
Atlantic salmon. Atlantic and shortnose sturgeon, river herrings. and American shad.
Does not include landings data for silver or red hake.
Landings and abundance indices combined for American lobster.

biomass and yield on Georges Bank.
Journal of Northwest Atlantic Fish-
ery Science 14: 59-78.

MMC [Multispecies Monitoring Com-
mittee]. 1997. Report of the New
England Fisheries Management
Council's Multispecies Monitoring
Committee. NEFMC: Saugus, MA.

NEFSC [Northeast Fisheries Science
Center]. 1997. Report of the
Twenty-fourth Northeast Regional
Stock Assessment Workshop (24th
SAW), Stock Assessment Review
Committee (SARC) and consensus
summary of assessments. Woods

Hole, MA: NOAA/NMFSINEFSC.
NEFSCRef Doc. 97-12.

NEFSC [Northeast Fisheries Science
Center]. 1997. Report of the
Twenty-fifth Northeast Regional
Stock Assessment Workshop (25th
SAW), Stock Assessment Review
Committee (SARC) a'd corisensus
summary of assessments. Woods
Hole, MA: NOAAINMFS/NEFSC.
NEFSC Ref Doc. 97-14.

NEFSC [Northeast Fisheries Science
Center]. 1998. Report of the
Twenty-sixth Northeast Regional
Stock Assessment Workshop (26th

SAW), Stock Assessment Review
Committee (SARC) and consensus
summary of assessments. Woods
Hole, MA: NOAA/NMFSINEFSC.
NEFSC Ref Doc. 97-05.

NRC (National Research Council].
!998a. Improving fish stock as-
sessments. National Academy
Press, Washington, D.C. 177 p.

NRC [National Research Council].
1998b. Review of Northeast fish-
ery stock assessments. National
Academy Press, Washington, D.C.
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'by B. Pollard Rountree
- - P. Clay

S. Steinback
.. . .* ..- .. .. : . . ;J -.Walden

J . .ad.

REGIONAL-SUMMARY

T*heNortheast'scommercial oce-
anic and estuarine fisheries produced
domestic landings worth $961 mrnil-
lion dockside in 1997, i increase of , r.

just SI million over 1996.. In 1994,
199S,. and 1996 domestic .landings
totaled S924 million, SL026 billion,
and $960 milliori respectively.- An-
nual totals of quantity.and value for -:.*.-
total finfish and shellfish for 1993- *"', -r__.
19*97 ire provided at the end ofTable
5. Finfish landings brought.in $349
million in 1997, representing 36% of
the revenue generated in the region.
Shellfish landings brought in S613
million, accointing forthe remaining
64°,o of revenue.

In 1997, landings decreased to I
721 thousand mt, i4% decrease from
19961evelsandan I l%decreasefr6m
the 1995 peak of 811 thousand mt.
Finfish landings (531 thousand mt) F-

* decreased by 4% from 1996 figures,
while.shellfish landings (190 thou-.

' T-sand mt) declined by 2% in 1997. .
Important species"of finfish and

shellfish landed or raisedintheNorlh-
*.seast'region are shoun. in Table 5.'
. along with their quantity, value, and

price'forihe last fiveyears. Landings
.of finfish, lobster, shrimp, and crab .

.Vare given in live weight; landings of
...all other shellfish are expressed in

*, meat weight. The most.'important
species. ranked in terms of 1997 ex-
vessel value (first-sale dockside), are
American lobster, .sea scallop, blue '
crab. Atlantic salmon, oysters, . '
goosefish, hard clam, surfclam, men- .
haden. and Loligo squid. Seven of the
ten most valuable species are inverte-
brates, and six of the ten species are
harvested predominantly: inshore (0-
3 miles) or are raised.
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Table 5. Important species landed or raised in the Northeast, their landings (L, thousand mt), ex-vessel values (V, millions of

dollars). and prices Ii', aottarsiioj, IYIJiY'Ilj

Year L. V~Py, .L v P. V: `P-. L V. ID V P

I ,I

4I

American lobster Sea scallop Blue crab
1993 26.3 160.4 2.77 7.4 97.9 6.03 57.1 69.5 0.55

A94 ..- 30, '207.3 2.96 7.6 84.0 5.00 43.1 73.8 0.78
.1995 31.8 214.6 3.06 8.0 91.1 5.16 56.7 101.2 0.81
1996 32.5 242.8 3.39 7.9 98.2 5.64 37.7 64.3 0.77

.1997 .. ' 32.3 223.6 3.14 6.0 87.4 6.60 43.0 79A4 0.84
Goosefish Hard clam Atlantic surrclam

199.3.. . 18.5 21.7 0.53 4.3 43.6 4.58 33.5 38.2 0.52
1994 21.1 26.2 0.56 3.5 35.3 4.6 F 32 .4 45.7 0.64
1995 25.1 - 36.1' 0.65' 4.2 42A1 '4.0 '36.1 "45.1 0.68
1996 .. ~2S,3 t.,_32.3 0.58, . 3.2 35.1 4,94, 28.8... .41.3 .0.65.

197. ~ .. 5;'0.5.5 ' .034.2 .!59 2.' 61
t <:* -At~aon cc . .. S, 'u~~ini ., Ceu uho

103 j3-0w 50.. . 19X.2 2. -* 064. .:20. .29.3'.S
194 17.8 36.6 0.93 17.6 33.4 0.86. 21.1 18.7 0.40.

199 13.7 28.6 0.95 15.6 35.7 1.04 23.2 '.21.7 0.42
1.996 14.3 26.7 0.85 10.1 24.0 1.08- 21.1. 20.4 0.44':z
199t, 13.0 24.5 O.'086 8.5 20.5. 1.09 19.8 19.8 0-!

Summer flounder Silver hake Atlanti herinia.;
.1993. 4.4 15.3 1.57 .7.3 14.03 4.5 65 .6

1994 .5.0 18.3 1.67 . 16.0'. 13.7 0.39' 45.2 5.7 0.066
1995 5.0 .20.4 1.86 14.7 .14.0 . 43 68.8' 8.8 0.06
1996 4.0 14.3 1.6.4 :16.2 .13.6'. 0.38 87.7 10.9 0.06,--

* 1997 . 4.1 15.5 1.73 15.6 15.1 0.44: -96.9 11.6 0.05'~
- Sot.2 s tlnl micketet Yelowai floundir.

193 21 20.5 4.47. 4.7:. 1.3 0. 13 * 3.6 10.4 *130
1994 '. 12 1235 4.80 8.9 2.6 0.13• . 3.1 . 8.1 1.19.,
1995. *. II 10.7 4.48 .8.4 2.7 0.15 ', .9 6.0 1.42
1996 .0. 10 8.3 3.75' 15.8 4.6 -0.13 72.4 7.6 1.43;'
1997 . :I 0' 9 9 4.31 15.4 9.5 0.28 2.9 9.5 1.50.

Avilah flounder Scup Squid (111ex)
* 1993 2..26 9.0 1.57 4.4 5.7. 0.58 189.0 . .5 0.21

1994 . 2.7 9.3 1.58' 4.0 5.8 0.66 18.4 . 10.4 0.26
1905~ .. : 8.4 1.73 . 2.9 5.8l 0.91 I' .I .1 0.26-
1996 :2: 7.7 1.67. .2.7. .3 17 17.0. 97 0~
1997 1.8 6.6 1.69 2.2 6.4 1.32 -13.6 6.1 0.20,

-Pollock Tilcfish i utierfisb
1993 5-..7 8.4 -0.67 1.8 5.0 1.23 4.5 6.8 0.69
1;994 * 3.7 6.8 0.82 0.8 3.4 1.96 3.6 4.1 0.5i1.
1995 3.4 6.8 0.92 0.7 2.9 .1.98 2. 2.6 0.55t.
1996 3.0 4.5 0.69 .1.1 4.2 1.68 3.6 5.2 0.66
1997 4.3 5.3 0.57 1.8 4.9 1.124 .;-'2.8 4.7 0..76.

Haddock . While "
-1993 0 7 1.38 1. .9Ol 15 7 :4
J994 0.3 1.0 1.38 8.8 5.0. 2 7 5.7 0 SS'.
1'905 0. 1. 1.33 71 3.4' 022 43 62 0.65.
1996' 0 .5 1.18 14.2 6.3 0.20 .33 4 0:63
1997' IS 3.6 1.09. 10.5 3.3 .0.14' 72 3.2 6.65~

Bluefish Mussils Red hake -
19.91-.. 2.8 1. .1 3.0 2.7.-:0.40 17 0.9 0.25.
1994 3. 1.9 0.2 8 2.5. .1.9 .. 0.35 .1.7 *0.92 0.25

1~S 2.3 1.8 0:36-. 3.0 2.5.-: 0.37 1.6 1.0 0.28
1996.. 2.7 .1.9 0.32 2.6 2.3 0.39 I1. . 0.7 0.29

2.1 030 2. 1.7 .38 ~ ij. sh8 0 l

Atlantic salmonl~l
6.7 42.6 2.86
6.1 35.6 2.64

10.0 56.7 2.56
10.0 46.2 2.10
12.2 .49.5 1.84

Menhaden
317.0 41.9 0.06
252.3 34.0 0.06
344.9 45.7 0.06.-
283.1 37.9- 0.06'
245.4. 33.6 0.06

Bluefln tona
1.0 19.3 8.92
1.0 19.6 *3 972
0.9 20.4 10.66
0.9 16.5 8:.42
1.0 16.4 7.40.
N6rtheru shrimp

2.3 5.2 -1.03
3.7 .6.5 0.79
6.8 13.2 0.88
9.5 15.1 0.72
6.4 1 1.5 0.82

Striped bass
0.6 .2.7 2.05

1.8 6.2 1.54

2.3. 7.5 1.46
Spiny dogfish

15.8 4.6 0. 13
13.4 4.3 0.15
16.3 7.1 0.20
18.2 7.5 0.19
17.6 5.8 0.15

Black'sea bass
1.3 2.9 0.99
0.8 2.2 1.1 8
0.9 2.9 1.50
1.5 3.6 1.13
1.2 3.9 1.48

Bigeye Tiana
0.8 5.9 3.55
.0.8 7.7 4.36
0.9. 8.0 4.19
0.4 - 2.8 3.62
0.5 2.9 2.85

Windowpane
*1.7 2.3 0.6
0.5 0.6 0.52
0.8 1.0 0.58
1.0 0.9 0.42
0.5 0.6 0.51

Oysters
4.2 35.9 3.90
2.8 36.1 5.94
3.1 38.0 5.48
2.8 36.9 6.02
3.2 394 5.61

Squid (Loflgo)
.23 29.6 0.60

22.6 31.9' 0.6.4
1 8.5 '23.8" 0.589
12.5 18.6- '0.68
16.2 26.5 0.74

Winter flounder
.53 15.3 1.31
3.6 .11.2 1.41
4.0 12.7 1.43
4.8 14.5 1.38
5.3 15.7 -1.34

American plaice
5.8 15.0 -1.17
5.1 13.5 .1.21
4.6 13.2 1.29
4.4 12.3 1.27
3.9 -11.4 1.31

Peu~eld shrImp
0.0 0.0 3.00
'0.0 0.0 4.03
0.0 0.0 2.27
0.0 0.0 .2.3 1
1.0 7.4 3.23

Swordfish
1.5 9.9 2.92
1.2 8.5 3.09
1.2 7.7 2.89
0.8 5.6 3.06
1.0 5.5 2.60

Ytllowfintunsn
0.6 2.6 2.06
0.6 2.0 1.52
1.1 3.8 1.64
0.4 1.9 2.14
0.9 3.7 1.96

Weakfish
1.1 1.9 0.78
1.1 2.0 0.77
1.8 2.5 .0.62.
1.5 2.6 0.8
2.4 2.8 0.53

Redlish
0.8 0.8 0.46
0.4 0.6 0.62
0.4 0.6 0.62
0.3 0.5 0.66
0.3 0.3 0.54

ToT'ttal Sbehlfish[31 : * " , ToAlF160 Tota1131

1993 2107 52 6' 537 2 344.5 747.9 87.
1A994 217 64 614 319.3 678.1 . 923.9
199-1 223.2 63 83 ... 7. 810.6 1026.4
1996' 1943 623.9 553 . 358749.8 959.7
1997 1 89.8 612. 33. 348.5 72.1 91.3

[INrth Carolinialandings an edt o nlddfr 1993 199 21 Am'o'unts raised and value at First sale 131 Price not meaningful for totals



Several observations cin be made
from the price an'd landings data pre-

* sented in'Table 5. First. American
*lobsters continue to contribute the
greatest percentage of the region's
ex-vessel revenue. Second, while sea
scallop remained the second most
v'alued species in the Northeast in
1997. ex-vessel revenue and landings
were-still 'far less'thin peak'values
observed during the early 1990s.

*Landings of the region's "tradi-
* tional" groundfish species (cod; had-

dock, and yellowtail flounder) in-
creased from 17.3 thousand'to 17.4
thousand mt in 1997;a mere 100 mt
increase over 1996. The v'alue of
these 'traditional groundfish in 1997
was S37.6 million, 5% more than in
1996 (S35.8 million). The three 'tra-
ditional" ground fish species ac-
counted for only 4% of total 1997
catch bv value, and just 2%by weight.

Sea urchins, for which no fishery
existed prior to 1987, rose to become
the ninth most valuable species in
1995. was rated the eleventh most

Page 23
'C4 mer.ot, a v

Table 6 Lanin'igs (L, th'ous'ands of uetric tons, landed weight) index-vessel revenue
(R, millions of ,dollars) for Noriheasi fish'eries, by gear type, 1994-1'996

1994;* 1993 '9i6

Gear Types L R L R. L R

Pots & traps- lobster . 26.3 149.4 32.2 200.9 34.4 239.7
Ottertrawl,bottom-fish 123.0 177.3 105.0 168.2 133.2 164.5
Dredge - sea scallop .10.4 85.0 9.9 88.8 9.2 96.8
Dredge - '- 51.6 56.2 52.9 62.5 .49.9 58.7

surfclam & ocean quahog
Purse seine; menhaden 247.3 32.4 335.4- 43.7 277.9 36.9
Sink gill net 26.2 31.4 29;6 35.8 30.8 34.9
Pots & traps - blue crab 31.3 51.5 21.2 35.8 6.9 24.1
Diving gear 13.4 26.8 12.7 30.2 8.3 20.7
Longline, bottom and pelagic 6.7 28.1 7.3 26.8 5.4 18.7
Ottertrawlbottom-shrimp 3.6 6.2 7.0 12.9 9.2 14.6
Hand line, other - ' 1.1 13.9 - 1.5 16.5 2.1 14.6
Rakes 1.2 13.0 1.2 15.3 1.1 13A
Tongs andgrabs 1.3 14.9 ' 1.1 13.9 1.1 13.3
Hoes 1.3 12.9 1.1 11.0 0.9 * 7.8
Purse seine- herring 34.5 4.5 34.6 4.6 55.1 7.0
Otter trawl, bottom - scallop 0.7 5.8 0.8 7.2 0.7 6.6

Unkndown' 24.6 142.5 44.7 162.3 64.2 128.0
Ali other gears 48.3 71.4 61.8 56.2 31.3 52.5

Total 652.9 923.2 759.9 992.6 721.7 952.8

'Includes oyster dredge

Tablel. Number of identifiable vessels using otter traWis and scallop dredges, and total number of vessels regardless of gear type
in the Northeast region by tonnage class (TC) and sub-region, 1991-19961]

Otter Trawls ScaUop Dredges Au] Vestels 121
car!Subrugioo -. * TCI TC2 TC3 .TC4+ Total TCI TC2 TC3 TC4+ Total TCI TC2 TC3 TC4+ Total'

1901 Northesl1 03 483 ARA 1025 * 32 114 '153 299 - R8 735 3090 1852
Nc%% England
-lid-Atxnitic &

- Chesapeake
i 9i: Non~hcast

\'e' England
Nlid-Atlantic &
Chesapeake

1993 Nonheast
\Nev England
.Mid-Atiantic &
Chesapeake

1994. Non.heast
New En5land
Mid-Atiantic &
Chesareake

1995 Northeast
New England
* M'd-Atlantic &
Chesapeake

199b Northeast
-- New England

-lid-Atiantic &
Chesapeake

368
36

422
.374

Sl

339 14 2422
170' 34 ' 240

473 11,7
328 93
174 36.

1012
795
261,

.

*29
4'

50
48
3

69
67
2

' 65 126
72 52

1 12 -148
.62.. 119

71 50

100 136
50 110
60. 40

220
128

310
229
124

305
227
102-

628' 469
192 335

871 ' 722
681 . 454
203 333

923 731
677 452
256 338

'''
435 484 121 1040
341 327 .98 .766.

96 189 41 326. ;

34 502 446 131 1113 ' 2
31 419 299 '94': 843. 2

3 86 184 55 .328 0

47 606 44' 133 1228 3
40. 488 291 :90' 909 3
7 122 190 .56 375 0

47 624 424 134 1229 9
44 510 284 96 934 9
3 117 182' 54 356 '0

241
108

298
227
106

285
,218

104

280
198
149

283
221
133

'276
217
113

65
64

! .I

64
'62
2

120
illS11

2

82 131 280 405 1622 673
29 89 184 389 1387 410

*68 85 154 18 274. 332

80 134 281 442 1684 646
36 106 207 -387 1395 408
59 .71 i32 62 349 318

82 .132 343 409 1863 .607
43 105 275' 379 1572 J81
56 56 114 32 352 303

1338.
635

.. .,

1891
1362

642

1939
1347

. 698

2980
2384

773

3055
2411

862

3155
2549

800

(1 TC 1-less than 5 goss registered tons'(gSn TC2-S- gn,TC3Sl-l grtTC4151+gr
12' 11.: A11 Vessels- columns provide a unique count of vessels regairdless of gear used.
1321 onhcast c essels include those thai landed at least once in Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire. Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York. New

Jerser'..Maryland. Virginia, or Delaware. New England vessels include those that landed at Icast once In Maine; Mass, New Hampshire. Rhode
Island. or Connecticut. Mid Atl.& Chesapeake vessels include those that landed at least once in New York, New Jersey, Maryland, Virginia. or
Delaskare. The 'Nonheast" roweliminates duplication of vessels that landed in both sub-regions.
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Table 8. Percentage of total landings by weight attributed to gear type used in harvest of selected species. t996

Yellowtail Other multi- Summer Ameican Sea Atlantic
GEAR TYPE Cod flounder. Haddock species' Menhaden flounder 'lobster scallops Swordfish herring

1r

Bottom trawl
Midwater travel
Hook gear
Gillnet;
Pots traps
Lobster pot
Scallop dredge
Other gear

Total

GEAR TYPE

Bottom travel
Mid%,ater travel
Hook gear
Gillnet
Pots-traps
Lobster pot
Scallop dredge
Other gear

Total

57A4
0.0
9.1

29.9.
0.0
0.2
0.0
3:4

87.1
.0.0
0.0

10.8
0.0
0.0
1.5
0'6

66.3
0.0

17.0
14.9

- 0.0
0.0
0.0
1.8

91.7
0.0
0.8
7.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.4

0.1
0.0
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.0
0.0

99.7

94.9
* 0.0
.0.0
0.3
0.4
,0.0
1.1
3.3

1.6
0.0
0.0
0.2
0.0

98.2
0.0
0.0

100.0

806
0.0

0.0
0.0*
0.0

91.2
0.2

* 1.9
* 1.1
87.7
9.2
0.0
0.0

' ' 0.0
- - 0.1

2.5
34.6

0.0
0.0,
0.0
0.0
0.0

62.9

.r
-I

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 * 100.0 100.0 , 100.0 100.0

Atlantic Butter-
mackerel fish

Black
Loligo sea bass

- Northern Blluefln
Scup Gooseflsh. shrimp tuna

84.9
8.3
0.0
1.3
1.4
0.0
0.0
4.1

94.2
2.3
0.0
0.7
0.7
0.0
0.0
2.1

94.7
3.6
0.0
0.0
0.6
0.0
0.0
1.1

51.1
'0.0
0.1
0.6

38.8
2.4
0.0
7.0

81.7
0.0
0.0
0.3

13.1
0.3
0.0
4.6

0.0
* 0.2
33.0

0.0
0.0

15.1
0.0

96.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
3.8
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
'0.0*
2.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

97.5

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 . 100.0 100.0

I Includes pollock, winter flounder, witch
ocean pout.

flounder, windowpane, American plaice, redfish, white hake, red hake, whiting, and

-valuable in 1996, and the twel fh most
valuable in 1997.

Value of farmed Atlantic salmon
declined in 1996 by more than SIO
million. but increased in 1997. How-
ever.thisspecies retained its standing
as the fourth most valuable in both
years.. continuing to demonstrate the
importance of marine aquaculture to
the Northeast economy. Atlantic
salmon (and steelhead trout) arc still
being raised at more than 20 sites in
Maine.

Relatively few species accounted
for most of the landed value in the
Northeast in 1997. with the top 10
generating 67%(S645 million) ofthe
landinas value. Lobster and sea scal-
lop remained the two most valuable
species in the Northeast region, ac-
counfing for 320o of the total value of
all species landed. American lobster
accounted for the largest revenue gain
(in absolute terms) in 1996. while
blue crab held this distinction for
1997. Loligo squid also made, a no-

table gain in 1997, increasing almost
S8million. Atlanticherringmadethe
greatest absolute gain in landings in
1997. Although menhaden landings
fell, they still accounted for 34% of
total landings (by weight) but only
3% by value in 1997.

Table 6 'provides data for land-
ings and revenue earned by gear type,
for 1994-1996. Pots and traps pro-
duced the greatest amount of total
revenue in 1996, followed by bottom
otter trawl and sea scallop dredges.
These three gear types accounted for
more than half of the region's ex-
vessel revenue. Menhaden purse
seines and bottom otter trawls ac-
count for well more than half of the
landings by weight.

Many vessels employ more than
one gear type. The ability to change
from one fishing method to another is
of particular importance in fisheries
where different species are harvested,
requiring di fferent techniques at vari-
ous seasons of the year.

Table 7 provides the total num-
ber of identifiable vessels (those ves-
sels of known tonnage, excluding
under-tonnage vessels for 1991
through 1993) using scallop dredge,
otter trawl, and totals for all gears
combined, by tonnage class for 1991 -
1996. Tonnage Class I vessels are
less than S gross registered tons (grt);
Tonnage Class 2 vessels range from 5
to 50 grt; Tonnage Class 3 vessels are
51-150 gil; and Tonnage Class 4 ves-
sels are greater than 150 grt.

The total number of vessels ap-
pears to have increased during 1994-
1996, but this is partly due to the
changes that have occurred in our
data collection system; since 1994,
data for Tonnage Class Ivessels have
been collected and recorded on a per-
vessel basis, whereas formerly such
data were combined. Thus, total num-
bers could be included in the table. A
substantial increase in the number of
Tonnage Class 2 scallop vessels also
occurred in New England in 1996,

. .
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partly due to activity by par-time
scallopers who did not use their per-
mit in 1995 but did so in 1996.

:'Table 8 provides the percentage
of total landings by identifiable gear
type forselected species in the North-
cast for 1996..This table indicates the
variabiliky inharvestingstrategies for.
individual species.'Forexaiple,sum"-
mer flounder is taken predominantly
with bottom trawls, while goosefish
is-taken primarily by bottom trawls,
gillnets, and scallop dredges.

DATA COLLECTION-
CONSIDERATIONS

* NMFS has recently made many
changes to its data collection, archi-
val. and analysis systems to support
the'increasingly'complex needs of
fisheries management. In the North-
east Region. 1993 marked the end of
a traditional vol untary method ofdata
collection from vessel owners, op-
erators, and dealers. Regulations
implemented in 1994 in several FMPs
required mandatory reporting.

Under the' voluntary method of
data collection. NMFS obtained in-
formation on landings through the
collection of weighout sales receipts
(at the point of first sale) using a
network offederal and state port agents
located in the Northeast. This infor-
mation was augmented by interviews
with vessel operators when.veisels
landed, as well as a monthly or antnual
canvas.
' The mandatory reporting system
became effecti'e ir'April 1994 for
summer flounder transactions, and in
June 1994 for multisjecies and scal-
lop transactions. The marndatory re-
porting system consists of two 6orn-
ponents, one from' dealers and one
from the vessel owners and/or opera-
toTs. The dealer reports contain total
landings and revenue information,
broken' down- into market category.
Essential data elements-on 'fishing
location, gear used, and effort (previ-
ously annotatedby portagentsthrough
interviews) do not exist ini the dealer
reports and must be extracted from
corresponding vessel trip reports.

Dealer reports are assumed to
provide accurate totals for landings

...and ievenue; vessel trip reports
(VTRs) are used as a subset of the

'dealer data. The. VTR data are still
undergoing auditing procedures at
various levels and are therefore con-
sidered provisional.

VESSEL PERMITS

In the Northeast, most permits
are'issued by'the NMFS Northeast
Regional Office and are required
mostly for fisheries that fall under
Fishery Management Plans (FMPs)
oftheNewEngland and Mid-Atlantic
Fishery ManagementCouncils. 'Tuna

*fpermits are issued by the NMFS
Highly Migratory Species Division
Office in Silver Spring, Maryland.'
The FMPs are for either a single spe-,
cies (e.g., lobster), or for a species
complex(e.g.,multispecies). Whena
fishery is under a federal FMP, par-
ticipants in that fishery must have an
appropriate permit. Possession of
that permit constitutes acceptance of
the regulations contained inthe FMP.
Possession-of a permit triggers the
requirement for mandatory reporting
by vessels in the sea scallop,
multispecies,- summer flounder, and
surfclam and ocean quahog fisheries.

'Permit data help managers evalu-
ate the distribution of vessel owners,
complementing data on disiributioni
of viesselflandings: Permit data are
'also the source'of vessel characteris-
tics data (e.g.,length, tonnage, horse-
power). Permit and related data on
days-at-sea usage are important for
evaluating active and latent fishing
effort, capacity, and to some extent-
,levels of capitalization, as well as for
tracking' And measuring impacts of

'rneasures such as'limited access and
vessel' buyouts.' "Data'on landings
reported in relation to type of permit
also allows evaluation of how effec-

'tive some regulations are in achiev-
ing management goals.

Broadly speaking, Northeast per-
mits allocate fishing privileges under
some combination of the following

four categories: commercial versus
recreational, and limited access ver-
sus open access. Commercial per-
mits al low sale of the catch: Permits
for recreational fishing do not; most
federal recreational permits are held
by party and charter boats, although
there is an angler permit for tuna. In
addition, unlike all other party/char-
ter permits in the Northeast, tuna
party/charter vessels are commercial.
These commercial and recreational
permits may be either "open access"
or"limited access", as described next.

For some fisheries where effort
limitations are required, a morato-
rium is established. In such a case,
certain requirements ("qualifying cri-
teria") must be met by the vessel
owner in order to acquire.a permit.
Generally, the vessel musthave landed
the species covered underthe FMP in
question during a specified period
(usually several years in duration).
Sometimes a minimum level of land-
ings of the species is also' required.
Those who meet these requirements
are granted a "limited-access" per-
mit. Once the qualifying criteria are

' established, and qualified vessels de-
termined (through a lengthy process
that includes an appeals period), then
no additional vessels can be granted a
limited-access'permit ini that fishery
for the life of the moratorium. An

-"open-access"permit, bycontrast, can
be acquired by anyone at any time.
Some fisheries have both limited- and
open-access categories within a single
fishery, with open-access permits hav-
ing much more restrictive regulations.

-. Between 1994 and 1996, NMFS
issued permits under seven northeast-
cm FMPs: Northeast Multispecies;
Atlantic Sea Scallop; American Lob-
ster; Summer Flounder, Surfclam and
Ocean Quahog; Atlantic Mackerel,'
.Squid, and Butterfish; and Atlantic
Tunas. Five of these'fisheries are at
least partially managed under lim-
ited-access arrangements (summer
flounder as of 1992,'multispecies as
of 1994, Atlantic sea4scallop 'as 'of
1994, American lobster as of 1995,
and Atlantic tuna as of 1982).

Under the Multispecies FM P,
vessels not qualifying for limited ac-
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Table 9. Numbers of unique permitted vessels by fishery management plan permit category and tonnage class. 1994.1996 (1.2,31

. .. .

* Fishery Management Plan!
Permit Category

Tonnage Class I Tonnage Class 2' Tonnage Class 3. Tonnage Class 4 Totals

1994 1995 1996 1994 1995 1996 1994 1995 1996 1994. 1995 1996 1994 1995 1996

e.,

: Multispecies [A] Limited access
Open access
Total

Sea Scallop [41 Limited access
Open access
Total

Lobster ISI Limited access (coin)
Limited access (rec)

* Open access (corn)
.Open access (rec)
Total'

Sumnmer Flounder Limited access (coin)
Open access

charter/party
Total.

Atlantic Mackerel. Open access (corn)
Squid & Butterfish Open access (rec)

Total

Bluefin Tuna 141 Open access (rec)
Open access (com)
Limited access (corn)
Total

Surfclam and ONLY surfclam

66
867
933

<3
179

N/A

'70
839
909
<3

189
NIA
217

3.

102 1090 1056 1107
415 1681 1762 877
517 2771 2818 1984

<3 22 16 15
159 1230 1328 1308

N/A 1252 1344 1323
321 1972 2453

<3 16 .14
2302

270
N/A 2572 1988 2467

41 410 388 358
67 545 530 448

450
308
758
167
454
621

437 427
319 227
756 654
170 159
445 430
615 589
465 489

<3 <3

139 132 127 1745 1695 1763
122 123 114 2978 3043 1633
261 255. 241 4723 4738 3396
170 163 154 N/A N/A N/A
110 112 101 1973 2074 1998
280 275 255 N/A N/A' N/A

182 201 2836. 3464
0 0 N/A N/A

296 3802
0 382

296 182 201 4184 N/A N/A
226 218 207 1206 1155 1086

<3 <3. <3. NA N/A NMA

495
62

557 N/A
58 . 49

108 . 99

709
50

759 N/A N/A
512 500 480
.99 103 93

166. 148 10S 955 918 806
476 449 416 1616 1598 1641
106. 91. 68 513 467 421
582 540 484 2129 2065 2062

2297 2908 7887 1019 1399 4419
4441 5196 5531 6000 7451 7963

0 0 0 0 0 0
6738 8104 13418 7019 8850 12382

41 41 28 199 186 i82

611 603
691 662
103 105
794 767

16 31
572 856
.<3 <3
N/A N/A

99 88

573
656
103
759

N/A
289

0
289

N/A N/A 'N/A 'N/A N/A
276 265 3072 2985 2978

0 0 722 663 592
276 265 3794 3648 3570

126 0
810 137

<3 4
N/A 141

92 45

7 30 3332 4345 12462
217 212 11150 13720 14516

4 4 N/A N/A N/A.
228 246 N/A N/A N/A

43 41 384 358 343
Ocean Quahog 16) open accesstcom & rec

ONLYoceanquahog 10 11 14 102 113 130
open access corn. & rec.

BOTH surfclam& 74 71 82 429 459 535
ocean quahog

open access comm. & rec
Total. 125 123 124 730 758 847

..

16 16 17 3 3 3 131 143 164

312 317 324 153 156 155 986 1003 1096

427 421 433 201 202 199 1483 1504 1603

'(11 Vessels with both cormmercial and recreational permits under a single FMP re listed under commercial only to avoid double counting.
121 Tonnageclass(TCIvesselsare<5grossregisteredtons(gn;) TC2. 5.50 grt.TC3, 1-150grt;TC4, 151 gr.
131 Where a categorf contains fewer than three vessels.the exact number is not reported, forpurposes ofconfidentiality. Rows orcolumns containing

such entries show no totals, but are labeled 'N/A."
141 For these FMPs there are also multiple sub-categories within some of the categories listed here.
151 In 1994 there were two categories for American lobster, open access commercial and open access recreational. In 1995 and 1996 these became

limited access commercial and limited access recreational. Foryears when a given category did not exist, the cell is blank.
161. These two fisheries are under an ITQ system. Possession of a permit, therefore, does not convey harvest privileges (see text).

I,

Z
Z

cess can still fish both commercially
and' recreaiionally under the highly
restrictive open-access categories.
(Most recreational multispecies ves-
sels are under open-access catego-
ries, though a few have qualified for
limited-access permits.) There is also
a commercial open-access category
for sea scallop. Under the Summer
Flounder FMP, nonqualifying ves-
sels can fish only 'under an open-
access pany/charter category which
is noncommercial. Underthe Ameri-
can Lobster FMP. all permits are lim-
ited access. Ahether commercial or
recreational. Fortuina,thesmalIpurse-

seine category is closed to new en-
trants, but all other categories (com-
mercial and recreational) are open
access.

Table 9 indicates the distribution
of permits in the Northeast, by FMP
and category, and by vessel tonnage
class, for 1994,1995, and 1996. By
comparing the .numbers of vessels
over the three-year period one can
begin to examine the potential effects
of limited access on the number of
vessels in the fishery -- one measure
of capacity. The size component is
important because of concern that
smaller vessels may have more diffi-

culty in qualifying for limited-access
permits. Figure 10 offers related data
on total numbers' of permits. These
data are not broken out by size, but
cover a longer time span (nine years)
givin g more historical perspective.

Several data considerations' in
Table 9 should be noted. First, it is
not possible to be permitted concur-
rently under both limited and open
access.' For FMPs with only open-
access or only limited-access catego-
ries, however, a vessel can sometimes
be permitted as both commercial and
recreational. In such cases, the vessel
is included solely in the commercial

7
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Figure 10. Numbers of unique permitted vessels, 1987-1996: MUL = Multispecies: LO - American Lobster; SMB = Atlantic
Mackerel, Squid. and Butterfish. FLS Summer Flounder; SC Sea Scallop; SF/OQ =Surfclam & Ocean Quahog.

category Recreationally permitted
vessel, are those that have only a
recreational permit. This was done to
avoid double counting vessels.'

It should also be noted that. ex-
cept for the limited-access category
under the Summer Flounder FMP
(with its landings requirement), there
have al%%ays been more permits is-
sued than %,ere actually-used: In the
past it has been difficult to determine
numbers of active permits -because
the N\.IFS landings database consoli-
dated landings made by vessels under
5 crn. '\\ ith the advent of mandatory
reporling through logbooks under lim-
* it'ed access .Xt the multispecies. sea
scallop. and s`ummer flounder fisher-
ies. all vessels with these permits

'must repbootial landings, even for
trips not landing any'ofthese species.
These three FM Ps accounted for 70%
of all permitted vessels in 1996. This
has made it possible tQ obtain a much

I' To eic a sense ofhow many vessels .would
haze been doubfle-cou'nied. 1996 data include
45 cases ofa ve4rel holding both a cornmercial

-and a recreational summer lounder permit. 20
case in the lohter fishery:and 197cases in the
squf. Aml~nci: mackerel, and burcerfish fish-
er).'Si r.X' .'. %X. sselsin the lanter fishery that
hield Ki.- -tCominercial and -catcher pruces-
sots rm-;iI are counseJ on!' once (as corn-
rer.. , Ihere were 26 such vessels in 1996.
Thes. Ji d., not appear in the tables.

more accurate count of participating
vessels.

For Figure 10, 1987 was chosen
as the base year. It was the first year
that annual permits were issued in the
Northeast. Permnits obtained in previ-
ous years (beginning in the 1970s)
'were issued in'perpetuity, making it
difficult to judge annual change.

The most striking features of
Table 9 and Figure 10 are the declines
in total numbers of permits with the
advent of limited access. This trend
appears to reflect a number of factors,
such'as the tendency of fishers to
apply forpermits wheneverthe possi-
bility of limited access for a particu-
lar fisheryis raised (e.g. in 1990 for
multispecies). .However, not all of
the'se permits will be actively fished.
Once'limited access is i. plemented,
the number ofper mits drops because
not all of the later entrants will have
met the qualifying criteria. It does
not usually drop to the level observed
prior to' limited entry discussions,
howeveK, because the. fishery may
have gained in popularity. Also, not
all of those who qualified based on
past participation will remain active,
yet they retain their permits (unless
required io show landings to keep it)
because they.Ido not want to lose
limited-access status.

This influx of people hoping to
qualify for limited entry, combined
with the problem'of fully identifying
active vessels 'from the commercial
landings databases prior to 1994, has
made it difficult to judge the true
impact of limited entry on numbers of
active fishers and vessels.' We can
make some preliminary assessments,
however, noting that some relevant
issues are fishery-specific.'

For the lobster fishery, there was
some confusion among permit hold-
ers over who could, or should, apply
for limited-access status. Thus, many
of those who eventually qualified did
not apply until 1996. This accounts
for the drop in '.1995, when limited
entry was implemented, followed by
a substantial 'rise in 1996:. For
multispecies, the drop was relatively
small :in. 1994 when limited: entry
came into effect. The larger drop was
in 1996, when more restrictive mea-
sures were implemented forboth lim-
ited- and open-access categories,
though the most stringent reductions
were in open-access categories;. For
summer flounder, the large decrease
likely owes to a combination of the
landings requirement and the current
state of the resource, rather than to
simply the lirriited entry provisions.
Fortunas,there has beengrowth in all
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the open-access categories from 1994
to .19962, but especially in the recre-
ational or angling category. Some of
the increase in commercial open-ac-
cess categories may owe to ground-
fishers seeking alternative species.

Surfclam and ocean quahog per-
mits are a special. case.. Total num-

*-bers of surfclam and ocean quahog
permit holders show a slight rise be-
tween 1994 and 1996. This occurred
within the groups of those with ocean
quahog only (from 131 to 164) and
those with both surfclam and ocean
quahog(from 986 to 1096): Numbers
of those with only surfclarn permits
dropped over the period (from 384 to
343) Further, an overall- increase
appears to occur in numbers of Ton-
nage Class 2 vessels, while other ton-
nage categories are stable. However
since September 1990, surfclams and
ocean quahogs have been managed
under individual transferable quotas

*(ITQs). Only quota-allocation hold-
crs may fish under these FMPs. So
while it is still possible to acquire and
hold a surfclam or ocean quahog per-
mit (neither of which are under a
moratorium), a permit conveys no
fishing privileges. Therefore, per-
haps individuals are holding and ac-
quiring permits on the chance that
either the ITQ system will, be dis-
mantled or that additional allocations
may be granted by the federal govem-
ment in the future at no cost. Cer-
tainly anyone desiring an allocation

-may buy one. from a current alloca-
tion holder. Conversely, it is possible
to hold an allocation without holding
a permit. This is because, unlike
permits. allocations are granted solely
to'persons (individual. or corporate)
and are not tied to a specific vessel.

In the surfclam and ocean qua-
hog fisheries, the number of ITQ allo-
cations has remained fairly stable.'

: In 19Q4. multiple tuna permit categories
were allowed. leginning in 1995, a permit
holder was required to choose one category
only. according to specific guidelines. To fa-
cilitate comparison. 1994 permitswere assigned
to the categor% required under the new rules.

' Although numbersofallocationholdersare
similartothenumbersofTonnageClass I permit

'holders.thereisnocorrelationbetweenthesemwo
groups.

Table 10. Number of vessels holding selected fishery management plan permits or
permit combinations in the Northeast fisheries, by year, 1994-1996

Permit or Permit Combination' Number of Permits by Year

1994 1995 1996

American Lobster Only

Multispecies; Atlantic Sea Scallop, American
Lobster; Summer Flounder; Atlantic Mackerel.
Squia and Butterfish

Multispecies; Atlantic Sea Scallop; American
Lobster; Atlantic Mackerel, Squid and Butterfish

Multispecies Only

Multispecies; Summer Flounder" Atlantic
Mackerel, Squid and Butterfish

Multispecies; American Lobster

Multispecies; Atlantic Mackerel, Squid and
Butterfish

Atlantic Mackerel, Squid and Butterfish Only

Multispecies; Atlantic Sea Scallop; Atlantic
Mackerel, Squid and Butterfish

Multispecies; Atlantic Sea Scallop; Summer
Flounder; Atlantic Mackerel, Squid and Butterfish

Multispecies; American Lobster; Atlantic
Mackerel, Squid and Butterfish

457 646

951

790

634

273

509

343

718

517

1,083

743

581

697 570

546

418

539

447

.4

417

396

318

314

146 149

46 391

20 273 213

444 193 206

All combinations representing 5% or more of the total number of unique permitted
vessels for a given year--excluding permits for tunas and for surfclams and ocean
quahogs (see text).

There were 114 surfclam allocation
holders in 1994, 113 in 1995, and 115
in .1996. For ocean quahogs there
were 70 allocation holders in 1994,
68 in 1995, and 67 in 1996. (These
data are not shown in tabular form.)

With respect to impacts of lim-
ited entry by vessel size, as noted in
the section ofthis report titled "Fleets
and Fish", the majority of the vessels
in the Northeast are under 50 grt. For
those fisheries with both limited- and
open-access commercial categories
(i.e., multispecies and sea scallop),
the open-access fleet tends to corn-
prise smaller vessels on average than
doesthe limited-access fleet; although
there are a few very large open-access
vessels. In 1996, 80% of open-access

permitted vessels in the multispecies
fishery were small (0-50 grt), while
only 68% of those under limited-ac-
cess permits fell within this range.
For the sea scallop fishery in 1996,
corresponding figures were 73% and
I% respectively. While some of the
disparity in both cases may be related
to small vessels having initial diffi-
culty in qualifying for the morato-
rium (many gained limited-access sta-
tus later, on appeal), it is more likely
that open-access trip limits were suf-
ficiently generousthat owners of small
vessels did not feel the need to apply
for limited-access status, In the lob-
ster fishery, for instance, many Ton-
nage Class I and 2 lobster vessel
owners did not initially apply for lim-
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ited access in l 995, but'subse'quently
secured limited-access'permits when
theyrealized they could not fish out-
side of state waters without one.

The greater disparity for scal-
i'lopeis than for multispecies vessels
owes to three factors. First, in all
three years, vessels with scallop per-
mitswere larger on average than ves-
sels with multispecies permits. de-'
spite the fact that these are overlap-
ping sets, with some vessels holding
both permits. (Average tonnages for
scallop- and multispecies-permitted
vessels in 1996 were 57 gn and 4.2 grt,
respectively). Second, a number of
inshore scallopers (which tend to be
smaller. especially in MWine) did riot
apply for limiited-accesspermits,pfob-
ably because of the permit's require-,.
.ment that holders follow federal gear
regulations in state waters. Third,
there was a minimum landing require-
ment in order to gain limited access

. under the sea scallop FMP (400'lb of
scallop meats or 50 U.S. bushels of
shell stock on any irip in the qualify-
ing period). Under the multispecies
FMP, the equivalent requirement was
simplyfor landings (as little as one
pound) during the qualifying period.

I i the multispecies limited-ac-
cess fleet, the numbers of Tonnage
Class 1 and, to a lesser extent, Ton-
nage Class 2 vessels increased from
1994-1996. while the numbers ofTon-
nage Class 3 and 4 vessels'declined or

. remained 'the same. This may be
related'to more relaxed measures for
thesmallestvessels(in 1994 and 1995
those less than.45 ft in length,'and in
1996 those less than 30 f:it length).
Measures grantinrg less restrictive lim-
its t :.scallop vessels fishing with
smaller dredges, however, have 'not
hid a similar effect in that fishery.

Another important measure of
potential effort, .including possible
shifts betw een fisheries inre'sp6nse to
regulatory change's or otherfactors'. is
the number and variety of permits
held b%. individat 'vessels.' 'In'the
Northeast. a giveri vessel can' poten-
tially be permiited siimultaneously
under al I seven FM Ps. Table 10 pro-
vides information on numbers of ves-
sels holding common combinations

of petnits for i994-1996. Because
surfclam and ocean quahog permits
do not convey fisihing 'rivilegehey
-are not considered. Tuna permits are
not considered either because of scale.
In' 1996, f 'cxaimple, there were more
than 26.9 thousand unique vessels
with tuna permits included (an exact
figure is not provided due to confi-
dentiality considerations in Table 9),
but 6,008 otherwise. Further, all of
the6,008heldtunapermits. Thetotal
number of unique permitted vessels
for thisanalysis, therefore, was 5,896
in .1994, 5,939 in 1995, and 6,008 in
1996.

A large number of vessels were
permitted uider only a single FMP
(e.g., in 1996, 1,083 held only a lob-
ster permit, 570 held only a multi-
species permit, 318 held only an At-
lantic mackerel, squid, and butterfish
permit). In fact, statistically, the most
common (modal) number of permits
held by a given vessel in any of the
three years is one. For those that did
hold more than one permit, the most
common group in 1996 was that in-
cluding those who held all five non-
ITQ and non-tuna permits, followed
by a combination of multispecies;
Atlantic mackerel, squid, and butter-
fish; American lobster; and Atlantic
sea scallop; and finally, the multi-
species; summer flounder; and Atlan-
tic mackerel, squid, and butterfish
combination. These combinations all
include a mix of higher- and lower-
value species (see discussions of land-
ings and value earlier) and of fisher-
ies' under more and less restrictive
regulations, inidicating an attempt' to
balance risks'and benefits.

-Over the three years considered,
the American lobster only category
has consistently increased in size, es-
pecially in 1996 when lobster lim-
ited-access permit applications and
appeals were'finalized. This is not
surprising given the high value of
lobster landings in recent years. Num-
bers of multispeciespermits increased
from 1994 to 1995, but then dropped
steeply in 1996, most likely owing to
implementation of stricter rules
especially in the open-access catego-
ries -- and continued low stock levels

for this period. *Nuimbers of those
holding only the Atlantic.mackerel,
squid,'and buttertish permit rose pre-
cipitously. probably owing to rela-
tively high abundance of these spe-
cies.

The size of the group with the
most potential flexibility (those who
held all five permits) dropped nearly
25% from 1994 to 1995, but then
increased slightly from 1995 to 1996.
Not all fisheries that Northeast ves-
sels engage in, of course, require fed-
eral permiis at this time; So, these

,figures.cannot be taken as a.strong
predictor of levels of diversification
within the Northeast fleet. Nonethe-
less, the change from 1994 to 1995
was statistically significant.' The ini-
tial lessening of diversification in the
variety of permits held within this
subset of fisheries may be related to
limited entry'rules and/or to stock
conditions. Review of data'from the
scup and the black sea bass fisheries,'
which came under limited entry'in
1997, will be instructive in this re-
gard.

FLEETS AND FISH

Tables 11 through 18 present con-
densed pictures of the activity of
known vessels captured by the differ-
ent data collection systems in effect
during 1994-1996. The picture is
complicated someewhat bythe changes
that occurred in our data'collection
system during these years and the
consequent use ofmultiple databases.
Because-of this; caution' is-uiged in
the interpretation of effort related
measures. In the 'future, these prob-
lems will be resolved by explicitly
linking the dealer and vessel logbook
databases together.

All information relative to indi-
vidual vessel activity has been aggre-
gated into'annual summaries on the
.basis of gear use, area fished, and
tonnage class. Most information con-
cerns effort, landings, and revenue.
No cost information is reported.
Several caveats are in order concern-
ing categorization of vessels by fleet.'
In general, if a vessel landed at least
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. . Table: 11. .. Characteristics. activity, and revenue data for Nelv England otter trawl vessels by vessel. tonnage class, 1994-1996; data
. .. foqr all: trips included. regardless or gear used[!,21

I .

Tonnage Class I

1994 1995 1996

Tonnage Class 2

1994 1995 1996 .

Tonnage Class 3

1994 1995 1996

Tonnage Class 4

1994 1995 1996

Number of vessels 31 40 44 419 488. 510 299 291 284
kverageage 14 15 15 24 *22 21 22 28 36
AverageORT' 3 3 3 24 23: 23 102 100 100
Average days absent - - 129 *97 108 154 126 128
Average crew size 2.3 2.2 2.3 2.5 2.5 2.4 4.2 4.0 .4.2
Revenueperdayabsenl(S) - - 488 707 621 1637 2064 2148
Landings per day absent (lb) - - - 738 955 962 2583 3121 3579
To*i.T venuc(S.mnillionsi 0.8 0.9 1.1 26.4. 33.4 34.2 75.4 75.7 78.1

11 ITonnage Class (TC) I vessels. <S gross registered tons (gn); TC2.5-50 gpt; TC3,51.150 grt and TC4. >150 gt
!21 Dash indicates fewer than 10 vessels available on which to base effort estimates .

94
14

177
136
6.4

4418
7739
56.5

90
14

177
85

.6.2
6742

12758
51.6

96
15

179
143
6.4

4132
8267
56.7

once in a port in a region, its total
activity (ie.. all trips regardless of
gear used) was ascribed to that par-
ticular region,.defined as either New

* England. Mid-Atlantic and Chesa-
peake.ortheentireNortheast. Hence,
a Vessel's activitymaybe represented

* in. more than one table.. The same
multipl e representation exists for gear
use. For example. ifa vessel gillnetted
and longlined in the same year, its
total activity will be represented in
the total activity sections of both
tables. Its. "primary gear" activity,
howeser, reflects only that activity
that occurred while using one gear
type (i.e.. either gillnetting or
longlining). For some, no distinction
is 'made betwceen primary gear activ-
ity and total activity because a gear's

.use constituted the overwhelming
majority of the activity of that fleet.

New England Otter Trawl

In 1996. the total revenue for'
New England otter trawlers was de-
rivedprimarily from goosefish(14%),
cod ( 12%), Loligo squid and. Ameri-
can plaice (both 10%), winter floun-
der (8,o), and witch flounder and

* lobster (both 6%). The total number
of vessels using this gear in New
England. increased in 1994, 1995 and
1996 for the first time since 1988 (not
reported in table). even after allowing
for the addition of Tonnage Class I
vessels to the database (Table 7). In

Table 12. Characteristics, activity, and revenue data for Mid-Atlantic otter trawl
vessels, by-vessel tonnage class. 1994-1996; data for all trips included.
regardless of gear used[lI

r

Tonnage Class 2 Tonnage Clas 3 Tonnage Class 4

.. 1994 1995 1996 1994 1995 1996 1994 1995 1996

Number of vessels
Average age
Average grt
Average days absent
Average crew size
Revenue per day absent (S)
Landings per day absent (Ib)
Total revenue (S. million)

86 122
25 24
30 26

125 55
2.4 2.2

286 1068
566 1736
3.1 7.2

117 184
21 21
24 104
97 .149
2.3 4.6

574 1291
762 3410
6.5 35.4

190
41

108
125
4.7

1822
3832
43.3

182
43

108
155
4.8

1569
3627
44.2

55
1 7

180
142
7.1

3161
8260
24.7

56
17

177
118
7.5

3846
8780
25.4

54
16

ISO
172
7.3

2722
6895
25.3

(1 Tonnage class (TC)2 vessels, 5-50 gross registered tons(grt); TC3, 51-IS0 gn; and TC4,
>150 grt; TCi vessels omitted due to insufficient data

1996, the fleet comprised 934 ves-
sels, with the greatest increase occur-
ring among Tonnage Class 2 vessels,
which compose 55%ofthe total (Table
11). This may.be related to Multi-
species FMP regulations .in. effect
during 1994-1996, which exempted
smaller vessels,.from certain effort
restrictions. Total revenue (in actual
dollars) and effort measures increased
for all four tonnage classes in 1996.

Mid-Atlantic Otter Trawl

In 1996, the total revenue for
Mid-Atlantic otter trawlers was de-
rived primarily from summer floun-
der (23%),. Loligo and Illex squid
(20% and 9%, respectively), whiting
(14%). and scup (5%). The number of

vessels using this gear in the Mid-
Atlantic decreased to 356 in 1996,
down from a high of 375 in 1995, the
highest number since 1988 (Table 7
shows vessel totals since 1991). The
increase in vessel numbers since the
early' 1990s may represent displaced
effort from New England in response
to tighter effort controls and area clo-
sures. The increases in the numbers
of vessels in 1995 and 1996 occurred
primarily in Tonnage Class 2'(Table
12), with the additions to Tonnage
Class I being negligible. All tonnage
classes exhibited increases in rev-
enue per-day-absent in 1995, that fell
again in 1996, despite variations in
the average number of days absent
from port over the past few years.
Average days absent increased in
1996, presumably in an effortto coun-
teract low landings.
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..Northeast Scalp Dredge Table 13. Chiracteristics, activity, and revenue'data fot Northeast verse's using
o . . ' * . .scallop dredges, by vessel tonnage class, 19941996;'ditiafor all trips

; Table: 13 shos the activity of .. ..~* included, regardless of gear usedjil
the Northeast sea scallop dredge fleet. Tonnage Class 2 Tonnage class 3 Tonnage Class

A ~dramatic increase-in the number of.
'Tonnage Class X vessels is evident,1994 1995 1996 1994 1995 1996 199J 1995 1996
panl) owing to part-time Scallopers

.who did not use their permit in 1995
but did so in 1996: Total revenue (in

*.actual dollars) rose overall three years
". inu all size categories of vessels.
* Among Tonnage Class 2 and 4 ves-

,sels. revenue per-day-absent dropped
off in 1996 while it rose slightly for
Tonnage Class 3. Landings per-day-

,absent increased in 1996 forTonnage
.Class 3 and 4 vessels.

Number otvessels .
Average age
Average grt
Average days absent
Average crew size
Revenue per day absent (S)
Landings per day absent

f{lb l. vats

S.,

65
.22
23
73

'2.6 -
639,
873

64
21
21
70

2.5
665
979

I.. -. .. ..

120 82 80
19. 21 44

' 19 120 ' 118
. 61 ;- 195.' 220

.2.5 7.5 .7.6
498 1580 151s
848 '4499 2714

82 131 134._ 132
34. ' 18 .g18 _17

120 18t Ill '180
218 198 242' 295

. 73 9.1 9.1 8.3
1586 2310 2011 1825
3865 3784 3191 3671

Total revenue (S. million) 3.0 3.0 3.6 25.3 26.7 28. 59.9 65.2 71.1

Ill Tonnaie Class (TC)2 vessels. 5-50 gross registered tons (gn); TC3, 51-150 gru and TC4,
>150 gn; TCI vessels were omitted due to insufricient data

Northeast Shrimp Trawl

The northern shrimp fishery is
seasonal (winter!spring.) In 1996,
98% -of shrimp landings were made
by vessels using shrimp trawls'and
9406 ofthe fleet consisted ofTonnage
Class 2 or 3 vessels. The principal
gears used b% shrimp'vessels during
the six month off-season are otter
trawls, gillnets, and lobster traps.

Table 14 shows the activity of
the shrimp fleet, both in-season

-(shrimp tra'% Is only) and off-season.
'Shrimp tra%%l gear was used during
61%o of the days spent at sea, and
contributed 45%10 to the total fleet
re% enues. In 1996. revenue and land-

;Jings per-da! -absent declined.

=Northeast Gillnet

This gear category excludes data
for trips using large-mesh drift-net

,gear in the large pelagic fishery. In
1996. total revenue for small-mesh
drift and sinik gillnets was derived
primarily from cod (24%), goosefish

5(.240). spiny dogfish(I6%),andpol-
lock (10%). Gillnet vessels are for
the most part Tonnage Class 2 vessels
that employ other gear (usually otter
tract Is and shrimp trawis) for approxi-
matel\ 15% of the year on average.

The number of vessels in this
fisherv increased from 367 in 1994 to

Table 14. Characteristics, activity, and revenue data for Northeast vessels using
shrimp trawls, by vessel tonnage class 1994 - 1996; data included for all
trips and trips using shrimp gear only[l,21 '

Tonnage Class 1 .Tonnage Class 2. Tonnage Class 3

-- ': -; ' '; ' 1994 1995 1996 1994 1995 1996 1994 1995 1996

All Trips
Number of vessels S
Average age 12
Average gn 3
Average dais absent -
Average crew size 2.1
Revenue per day absent (S)
Landings per day absent (lb)
Total revenue (S. million) 0.5

-Trips Using Shrimp Trawls Only
Average days absent
Average crew size 2.1
Revenue per day absent (S)
Landings per day absent (lb),

I 20 202 237, 258
15 15 19 18 18i
3 3 22", 22 22

- 37 34 39
2.3 2.1 2.3 2.4 , 2.3.:

* .1952 2250 -1781
-. 2711 2720 2487.

0.8 0.8 14.6 18.1 17.9

36
24
77

.3.4

7.5

49 '52
-24 20
80 85

- 3.2 3.3

12.1 13.5

2.3
- 28

2.1 2.3
- 752
* 971

2.4
24

2.3
1310
1834

3.4, 3.2 3.3

[ IIl Tonnage Class (TC) I vessels. <5 gross registered tons (grt); TC2, 5.50 gn; TC3 51-150
-- - gmrand TC4, > 150 gn -

121 Dash indicates fewer than 10 vessels available on which to base effort estimates

472 in 1996 (Table 15); this reflects in
part changes in reporting systems, as
mentioned. For the fleet as a whole,
average revenue per-day-absent and
landings per-day-absent decreased
between 1996 and 1995.

Hook

This category of gear includes
longlines, setlines,-arid line trawls. In

1996, 83% of the'total revenue from
these related gears was attributed to
swordfish (26%), bigeye tuna (20%),
cod (15%), yellowfin tuna (120/a),
and tilefish (10%).,

Participation in this fleet increased
from 316 vessels in 1994 to 362 ves-
sels in 1995, before droppingto 278
vessels in 1996 (Table 16). Revenue
per-day-absent for Tonnage Class 2
vessels increased over 1995 levels.
although total revenue declined for
Tonnage Classes 1, 2 , and 3.
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Surfclam and Ocean Table 15
Quahog Dredge,.-.

This fishery his stabilizid'in
many respectsowinglt the individual
transferable quota (ITQ) management
syste'm iriopldenifed in 1991 In I 1995. All Trips
the number of vessels in the fishery Number o

Averagesdeclined by 16% (to 100, which in- Average 1
cludesTonnage Class l)afierseveral Averagec
years of stability. as vessel quotas Average c
were further consolidated.' In 1996 Revenue I
the number of vessels remained stable Landings r
(101. including Tonnage Class 1). Toalreve

Theactivity summarized in Table Trips Ust
17'is divided between the activity of Average d
all vessels in the Northeast region Averagec
usingsurfclam/oceanquahogdredges Landings
and those' *esselslandingonlyin Mid-
Atlantic ports. Of the 101 vessels II] Toni
operating in the.region in 1996, 47

121 DasIlanded outside the Mid-Atlantic area.
During the last five years, some

vessel owners agreed to harvest was adjt
surfclams owned under another ITQ. ITQ owi
These vessels received about half the In the c
market price of the catch. The lower however
price received by these vessels re- ported, i
flected the rental price for capital and ally can
labor services to harvest the resource,
which was lower than the full market Offsh
value of the clams. The ITQ owner Pots
then received the difference between
the rental price and the full fair mar-
ket value. The revenue for the The
surfclam fisherv. as stated in Table 5, and ins]

Characteristics, activity, and revenue data for Northeast vessels using
gillnits, by vessel tonjnage class, 1994-1996; data included Ibr ill trips and
trips using gillnets only[l,21

Tonnage Class I Tonniae Class 2 Tonnage Class 3

1994 1995 1996 1994.. 1995 1996 1994. 1995 1996

f vessels
Ige
In
lays absent
crew size
per day absent (S)
per day absent (ib)
!nue (S. million)

ag Gillnets Only
lays absent
crew size
per day absent (S)
per day'abseft (lb)

14 37
17 17
3 2

43' 24
1.9 1.8

448 1439
1338 2844

0.3 1.3

25
16
3
55
2.3

786
1701

1.1

36
2.3

661
1988

31
19
18

ISO
2.7

.553
1061
27.5.

140
2.7
472

1000

*4Y4
.19

*19
105
2.7

874
1594
38.9

94
2.7

718
1485

394
17
20

121
2.7

753
1532
35.9

104
2.7

632
1488

22 27 53
16. I8: 17
97 84' 80

153 165
4.2 3.8 . 4.0

3230 2232 1112
3683 2031 1607

6.9 7.1 9.7

- 116
4.2 3.8' 4.0

* - 402
- 694

'38 17
1.9 1.8

331 1463
1170' 3358

iage Class (TC) I vessels, <5 gross registered tons (grt): TC2. 5-50 r TC3 51-150
TC4 vessels omitted due to insufficient data
i indicates fewer than 10 vessels available on which to base effort estimates

isted so that the prices paid to
ners were taken into account.
case of vessel performance,
r, unadjusted revenues are re-
reflecting what vessels actu-
ied (Table 17).

ore Lobster Trapsi

e delineation between offshore
hore lobster fisheries is not

precise, as many vessels fish both
sides of the three-mile line that di-
videsinshore from offshore. Roughly
20% of the lobster revenue in 1996
was rom offshore trips, while 80%
was from inshore. A small portion of
lobsters are taken offshore as bycatch
by the otter trawl fleet.

The offshore lobster fleet is domi-
nated by Tonnage Class 2 and 3 ves-
sels. ActivitybyTonnage Class I and
4 vessels was too limited for inclu-

Table 16. Characteristics, activity, and revenue data for Northeast vessels using hook gear, by vessel tonnage class, 1994-1996;
data included for all trips and trips using hook gear only[l,21

Tonnage Class I Tonnage Class 2

1994 1995 1996 . 1994 1995 1996

Tonnage Class 3 Tonnage Class 4

1994 1995 1996 - 1994' 1995 1996

All Trips
Number of vessels
Average age
Average GRT
Average days absent
Average crew size
Revenue per day absent (5)
Landings per day absent (ib)
Total revenue (S. million)

Trips Using Hook Gear Only
Average days absent
Average crew size
Re% enue per day absent (S)
Landings per day absent (Ilb

58
Is
2

32
2.2

262
319
0.5

70
14
2

12
2.0

2245
1895

1.9

19
17
3

2.2

0.3

184
is
20
89

2.5
839
934
13.7

217
16
20
62
2.6

1240
1617
16.7

184
Is5

20
57

2.6
1371
1983
14.4

61 59 58
17 17 17
94 95 95

4.6 4.5 5.5

18.1 14.9 12.8

13 16 17.
14 14 12

173 168 167

6.2 6.4 5.5

4.5 5.3 9.8

30 12
2.2 2.0
122 1632
167 1035

2.2
79 42

2.5 2.6
577 945
491 1046

44
2;6 . 4.6 4.5 5.5
779 - - . -
965 - .

6.2 6.4 5.5

111 Tonnage Class (TC) I vessels, <S gn: TC2, S-SO grtTC3. 51.150 gIl: and TC4. >150 gn
121 Dash indicates fewer than 10 vessels available on which to base effort estimates
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Theshor nfleet i-- Table 17. Ctharacteristics, activity, and revenue data for Northeast surfclam and
dominated by Tonnage Class I and 2.
vessels.

Total revenue.(and landings) of
offshore lobster increased in 1996,
but revenue per-day-absent fell for
the.smaller vessels. Both Tonnage
Class 'and 3 X essels.reliedheavily on
offshore lobster pots-..it apparently
was not worthwhile.for these vessels
to diversify to other gear types.

AQUACULTURE

Although aquaculture is growing
and has potential for supplementing
:wild-catch fishery products in many
*eafood markets, aquacultural activi-
*.ies in the Northeast are mostly ex-
perimental. The success of Atlantic
salmon farms. however, has sparked
interest in-raising.other species.
Salmon production in Maine rose sub-
stantiall' in .1995 (as growers con-
centrated strictly on Atlantic salmon),
while production of steelhead trout
declined. The rate of growth of do-
mestic farm-raised salmon in the
Northeast has since slowed, owing to
the scarcity of high quality sites and
the cost of obtaining-new farming
permits: Almost all ofthe increase in
production in the last several years
has been at existing leases. as op-
posed to additional lease sites.

Considerable'effort is being ex-
pended to examine the possibility of
.farm-raising a number of species that
-are presently available in commercial

---,quantities only through wild harvest.
-Recent restrictions on traditional fish-
'ing practices have greatly.increased
interest in raising cod, haddock, and.
summer flounder experimentally in
the Northeast. Surtclam, soft-shell

..clam. mussel. oyster, bay scallop and
.sea scallop are also emerging as vi-
able species for aquaculture shellfish
projects. .x

TRADE

* Hisiorical Iv, the Northeast region
has run a trade'deficit-in edible fish-

* ery products because ofthe large port
of entry in the city of New York and

* ocean quahog vessels and .Mid-Atlantic vessels only, by vessel tonnage
class. 1994-19961i.21 . .,

Tonnage Class 2 S.Tonnage C s 3 Tonnage Class 4

1 3994. 1995 1996 -1994 1995 1996 1994 i995 .1996

All Regional Surfelan'i/Ocean Quahog Vessels
Numberofvessels .. : 35 29 39. 59
Average age . 20 20 13 25
Averagegrt . ; 20 15*. 15 104 i
Averagedaysabsent .31 60. '.5I ;80
Average crew-slie . 2.6 2.5 2.6 . 4.0
Revenue perdayabsent(S) 1409.1076 1201 6474
Landings per day absent 6524 4316 4433 73826 71

(lb. live wt)
Total revenue (S. million) 1.5 1.9 2.4 30.6

44 33 24 23 25
23 21 ' 20 '20 20

.112 113 176 176 177
106. 87 - - -
4.0 4.;3 4.9 5.0 5.0

6422 10228
D176 108811

30.0 29A 22.9 21.3 232

Mid-All otic Surfcla~siOcesn Quahog Vessels Only
Numberofvessels . 9 3 2 49 36 31 24 22 21
Average days absent * * * 65 109 66 - .'-
Average crew size 3.0 3.6 3.5- 4.0 4.3 4.3 4.9 4.7 .5.2
Revenue per day absenti(S) - - - , 490 7270 14006
Landings perdayabsent -. - - 99727 78042 145290 .

(lb. live wi)
Total revenue (S. million) 0.6 0.7 0.4 '27.0 28.5 28.7 22.9 20.8 19.9

I1I Tonnage Class (TC)2vessels. 5-50 gross registered tons (grt);TC3 vessels, 51- 150 grt;
and TC4 vessels. > 150 grt; TCI vessels were omitted due to insufficient data

121 Dash indicates fewer than l vessels available on which to base effort estimates

Table 18. Characteristics, activity, and revenue data for Northeast vessels using
offshore lobster gearbyvessel tonnage class, 1994-1996; data included for
all trips and offshore lobster trips onlyl]. I . ;

Tonnage Class 2 Tonnage Class 3

1994 1995. . 1996 1994 1995 1996

All Trips
Number of vessels
Average age
Average grt
Average days absent
Average crew size
Revenue per day absent (S)
Landings perdaiy'abset (Ib)
Total revenue (S. million)

Offshore Lobster Trips Only
Average days absent
Averake crew size
Revenue per day absent (5)
Landings per day'absent (lb)

. . . . .

56
20
25
48

3.5
1844
948

. 5.0

43
3.5

1103
398

59 81
21 .1s
22 .,22
35 35

- 2.5 2.6
2125 '2061
1282 1304

4.4 5.8

35 33
2.5 '2.6
982 1477
393 ; 532

34 38
IS :14

.85. 83
199 . 184
4.3 , 4.3

1419 1471
.663 . 689

9.6 r. 10.3

38
;13
91

221
4.3

1744
830
14.6

159
4.3

1619
615

184: 212:.
4.3 ' . 4.3

1361 1269
541 501

[11 Tonnage Class (TC) 2 vessels, 5-50 gross registered tons (grt); TC3, 51-150 grt; TC I and
TC4 vesselsvwere omitted due to insufficient-data. . ' I

I ..

the. region's proximity. to Canadian
fishingports. Between 1994 and 1996.
this deficit decreased by $230.1 mil-
lion. Imports declined by $155.2
million (6.6%) in value between 1994
and 1996, whilk.exports increased

$74.9 million (1 4%). (See Tables 19
and '2). .

Increases in the value of product
.specific imports during this time
(Table 19) include fresh or frozen
salmon'(S21.8 million). frozen
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groundfish blocks ($31.8 million);
fresh lobster($7.1 million). and other.
Iobster products (S9.0 million). These
were offiset by decreases in the valre
of imported fresh or frozen sea her-
ring ($1.8 million), frozen whole.
groundfish. halibut and other flatfish
(S2.5 million), ocean perch fillets
(S20.2 million), fresh groundfish and
flatfish fillets (S4.6 million), frozen
gr6undfish and flatfish fillets ($II
rnillion), canfied tuna ($28.6 million).
minced fish (S 12.6 million), crabprod-
ucts ($10 million), frozen lobster
(S12.7 million), scallops (S35.6 mil-
lion). and shrimpproducts(S151 mil-
lion).

Product-specific exports (Table
20) that increased in value between
1994 and 1996 included fresh or fro-
zen herring (S2.5 million), processed
herring products (S5.7 million), fresh
orfrozen salmon (510.6 million), fresh
or frozen cod ($8.2 million), fresh or
frozen mackerel ($2.6 million), fresh
or frozen dogfish (S8.1 million), fresh
or frozen fish fillets ($9.9 million),
fish sticks and portions ($1.7 mil-
lion), roe products other than sea ur-
chin roe (SI.9 million). fresh lobster
(S19.9 million), frozen lobster (S2.9
million), fresh shellfish (S2.6 mil-
lion). and fresh or frozen scallops
(SI.5 million). These were partially
offset by decreases in the value of
exports of fresh or frozen tuna ($9.3
million), live sea urchin ($2.8 mil-
lion). sea urchin roe (S7.8 million),
frozen shrimp (51.4 million), canned
shrimp (SI.! million). crab products
(SI.9 million). and fresh or frozen
squid (S9.7 million).

Canadahas traditionallybeen the
largest fishery trading partner for the
New England states. Between 1994
and 1995, however, overall imports
into New England increased, while
Canadian importsdeclined(Table2l).
This was followed in 1996 by both an
increase in. overall imports, and an..
increase in Canadian imports over
1995 levels. Overall Canadian mar-
ket share dropped from 27% to 22%
between 1994 and 1995, and then
increased to 24%' in 1996. Because
Canada closed several major fishing
areas and implemented other restric-

Table 19. Value of imported edible
.(millions of dollars)

fishery products in the northeast, 1994-1996
.1 .. .

Product
Category 1994 i995 1996

Fresh or frozen sea herring. 3.4 1:6 1.6
Fresh-%hole groundfish,

halibut and other flatfish 40.0 35.7 - 39.9
Frozen whole groundfish,

halibut and other flatfish 18.3 20.1 5.8
Fresh or frozen salmon 68.1 70.9 89.9
Frozen groundfish blocks 120.7 157.0 152.5

Other fish fresh or frozen 69.9 71.3 74.9
Ocean perch fillets 61.2 53.6 41.0
Fresh groundfish

and flatfish fillets 39.3 35.3 34.7
Frozen groundfish

and flatfish fillets 287.2 296.4 276.2
Other fresh or frozen fillets 141.4 147.7 151.0

Salted or dried groundrish 35.2 34.3 35.0
Salted herring 3.8 3.4 3.2
Canned tuna 141.4 123.0 112.8
Canned sardines 29.2 32.2 28.7
Minced fish 25.4 12.1 12.8

Clam products 12.3 11.1 11.6
Crab products 87.1 86.0 77.1
Lobster, fresh 117.4 125.0 124.5
Lobster, frozen 161.7 168.0 149.0
Other lobster products 48.8 56.2 57.8
Scallops 158.4 134.5 122.8
Shrimp products 503.3 440.9 352.3
Squid 19.8 - 19.3 25.2

Other fishery products 164.7 182.8 212.5

Totals 2,358.0 2,318.4 2,202.8

tive harvesting practices over the last
several years, the drop in Canadian
imports is not surprising. Anmong the
individual categories, Canadian mar-
ket share of cod, other finfish, and
scallops increased during this time
period, while market share of other
groundflish and flatfish declined. The
Canadian market share of. scallops
increased, even though the total im-
ports of scallops from Canada de-
clined. *.This is owing to a general
decline in scallop imports between
1994 and 1996:

Table 22 lists the top ten coun-
tries (by value) receiving exports of

fishery products from the Northeast
region during 1994, 1995, and 1996.
Canada was the region's most impor-
tant trading partner in terms of export
value, followed by Japan. Six of the
top ten countries belonged to the Eu-
ropean Union, and as a block they
accounted for more of the total export
value than did Japan. Exports to the
top ten nations increased in value 7%
between 1994 and 1995, and 1% be-
tween 1995 and 1996. Together, the
top ten nations accounted for 78% of
the value of all fishery product ex-
ports from the Northeast Region in
1996.



Table t0. -'Valueof exp6rtedfishery products (inclidingre.exporti)' in the
'Northeast. 1994-1996 (millions of dollars) .
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PROCESSING.:-

Product
Category ' 1994 . ;1995 . 1996'

Fresh or frozen' herring 1.1
Processed herring products 9.8'
Fresh or frozen salmon 25.6
Fresh or frozen cod 6.1
Fresh or frozen mackerel 2.1
Fresh or frozen dogfish' 20.1

*Butterfish 3.2
Fresh or frozen tuna 23.8
Other fish, fresh or frozen 74.2
Fresh or frozen fish fillets 22.5
Fish sticks & portions 3.1
Sea urchin. livc . 10.7

* Sea urchin, roe 56.6
Other roe products 7.9

-Shrimp fresh .. .. ... 3.1
Shrimp frozen 40.3

* Shrimp canned .- 10.0
Lobster. fresh I07 7
Lobster, frozen 4.8
Other lobster products 0.2.
Crab products 9.6
Fresh or frozen squid . 22.4.
Shellfish fresh . . 5.2
Clam products 4.4
Fresh or frozen scallops 14.0
Other shellfish 5.4
Other edible fishery products 40.8

1.2
11.1
36.1
14.3
2.3

26.6
2.2

18.4
95.3
30.0
4.3

* 10.1
53.3
'10.2

2.0
43.7
10.9

. 109.7
7.1
0.4
7.9

21.1
* ... 6.5

4.4
15.1
5.7

37.8

587.7

3.6
' 15.5

36.2-
14.3
.4.7

'28.2
3.5

14.5
96.0
32.4
4.8
7.9

48.8
9.8
.3.2
38.9
8.9

127.6
7.7
1.0
7.8

12.7
7.8
4.7

15.5
8.1

45.5

609.6

Fish processors in the Northeast
Region use both. domestic landings
an'd, increasingly, imported products.
Processing is definued as any activity
that adds.value to raw products, for
example, filleting. cooking, bread-
ing. canning, or smoking. The most
important, processed products (by
value) are fresh or frozen'fish fillets,
and breaded, cooked fish. -

* ' In 1995,NewEnglandplantspro-
duced most (92%) of the fresh and
frozen fish fillets, steaks, or other.
processed portions produced in the
Northeast, while Mid-Atlantic plants
produced 73% ofthe canned products
and 91% of the cured products.

Edible fish product processing of
regionally caught species was led by
surfclam processors, producing
canned.products ofwhole and minced
clams, chowder, and juice ...

The number of plants and their
average annual 'employment levels
(as identified in the annual processed
product surveys during 1990-1995)
are shown in Table 23.

In New England, the number of
employees in processing plants in-
creased in 1995, after two particu-

Jnited larly low years in 1993 and 1994.
Trade EmploymentinMid-Atlanticprocess-
idition ing plants declined annually through
ternet 1994, but increased in 1995.

The number of processing firms
- throughout the Northeast region has
and all declined.steadily through 1995; re-

flecting the.shrinkjng supply of fresh
domnestic fish as'well as little sibsii-
tution ofimported product 'fordomes-
tic.' The average number 'of employ-

her r ees per plant has increased, since the
5.8 ' number of p'rocesing plants in the

5.8 region is at a new low.
4.5 '.The number of plants and em-
9.4 ployees in wholesaling establishments
2.8 in'the region (both New England and

Mid-Atlantic) showed a dramatic rise
8-3 in 1995 (61 % for number of employ-
* Ces; 42% for nuzmber of plants). The
'; number'of wholesaling plants in the

Mid-Atlantic' more than- doubled in
1995.

Totals 534.7

' 'Re-exprMs consist of commodities of foreign origin which have entered the I
States for consumption or into Customs bonded warehouses or.U.S. Foreign
Zones. and i hich. at the time of exportation. are in substantially the same con
3s '%her. imported I U.S. Census Bureau. Guide to Foreign Trade Statistics, Ir
address hnp . %u-% u.census:go%/foreign-trade/u uww/sec2.html)

'Tablc I1. Ncu Encland imports of selected fishery products' from Canada a
other countries 1994-1996 (thousands of metric tons)

A.a

Product

1994

Canada Other

1995

Canada Otber

. 1996 .

Canada Ot

Cod ' '7.3 125.6 23.8 130.7 33.9.- * 10.
TFlatfih' 17.1 16.0 .12.2 28.3 ' I4.0 . '

'Other croundfissh' 58.3 185.4 49.9 204.2 44.1 24.
Other finlfih 28.1 44.1 23.6 45.5 31.6 3

"Scallo:p 8.6 . 5.1 6.6 4.8 5.9

Total 139.4 376.2 116.1 413.5 129.5 40.

With the e\ception of scallops. product forms include whole fresh or frozen
frozen Khtsks. and fresh or fro7en fillets. Finfish weights are expressed in'li
ieigh: equivalcnti, and scallops in meat eight equivalents..
Include, halibut. a s i e w e
I Include-, cusk. hake. haddock-, pol lock, and ocean perch.- -
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FOREIGN FISHING AND
JOINT VENTURES

Foreign fishingoperations within
200 miles of the U.S.'coastline'came
under direct federal control through

' the passage of the Magnuson'Fishery
Conservation and Mainagement Act
in 1976. Joint venture arrangements
started in 1982. Since that time.
directed foreign fishing has been
phased out; and during 1992-1996.
there were no joint ventures within
this region.

Internal Waters Processing ar-
rangements have been successful,
stable operations for more than 10
years. These programs are adminis-
tcredbythe states(Maine. Massachu-
setts, Rhode Island. New York, and
New Jersey in particular) and allow
U.S. vessels to fish for herring (and
some mackerel) in state waters and
offload to foreign ships (Russian) for
processing. In 1994, 1995, and 1996,
a handful of vessels were involved

' and about 3,000, 9,000, and 11,000
mt of herring were landed, respec-
tively. in each year under these agree-
ments.

RECREATIONAL FISHING

Preliminary data collected by the
Marine Recreational Fisheries Statis-
tics Survey (MR.FSS) indicate that
the total number of finfish caught by
recreational anglers in the Northeast
Region declined to 109.8 million in
1996 (from 110.5 million in 1995;
Figure 11). Catches in the Mid-At-
lanticdecreased slightly (from 88.5
million fish in 1995 to 86.4 million
fish in 1996). while catches in New
England increased 6% (from 22.0
million fish in 1995 to 23.4 million
fish in 1996). Anglers in the Mid-
Atlantic accounted for approximately
four times the finfish catch of their
counterparts in New England.

Stripedbass. scup,Atlantic mack-
erel, bluerish and summer flounder
were the most common recreational l)
caught species in 1996 in New En-
gland (Figure 12). Together, these

Table 22. Top ten countries receiving exports of fishery products from the Northeast
region, ranked by value ofexports 1994-1996 (millions of dollars)

Year

Country .1994 1995 1996

Canada 151.4 180.5 189.1
Japan 118.2 106.7 96.7
France' 60.0 55.5 57.1.
South Korea 19.7 31.6 27.2
Spain' 26.4 . 23.3 26.2
United Kingdom' 14.5 19.4 22.6
Italy' 23.9 23.3 21.1
Germany' 8.7 15.4 17.3
HongKong 7.9 9.0 . 11.6
Belgium' 10.8 9.2 8.8

Total 441.5 473.9 477.7

'Denotes European Union countries

Table 23. Processing and wholesaling establishments for marine products and their
employment levels for 1990-1995'

Processing Wholesaling Total

Year/Area Plants Employees Plants Employees Plants Employees

1990
New England 247 5,832 689 2,928 936 8.760
Mid-AtlanticO 178 6,890 357 2,278 535 9,168
Totals 425 12,722 1,046 5,206 1,471 17,928

1991.
New England 245 5,530 685 2,976 930 8,506
Mid-Atlantic 166 6,776 333 2,158 499 8,934
Totals 411 12,306 1,018 5.134 1,429 17,440

1992
New England 232 5,367 698 2,912 932 8,279
Mid-Atlantic 171 6,516 364 2,354 529 8,870
Totals 403 11,883 1,062 5,266 1,465 17,149

1993
New England 221 4,727 670 3,041 891 7,768
Mid-Atlantic 161 6,027 348 2,490 509 8,517
Totals 382 10,754 1,018 5,531 1,400 16,285

1994
New England 206 4,794 614 3,471 820 8,265
Mid-Atlantic 144 5,036 317 3,056 461 8,092
Totals 350 9,830 931 6,527 1,281 16.357

1995
NewEngland 194 4,952 625 5,043 819. 9,995
Mid-Atlantic 127 5,385 697 5,489 824 10,874
Totals 321 10,337 1,322 10,532 1,643 20,869

Data for 1996 not available
2 Mid-Atlantic region includes Virginia, Maryland, District of Columbia, Delaware,

New Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania
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-five species compose roughly,75%
(by number) ofthe total New England
recreational catch. Ofparticular ii-
teresi is the absence of Atlantic cod in
Figure 12. For the first time since
1992. Atlantic cod was not one of the

. top five most-caught species in New
-:England.. .

. In the Mid-Atlantic, the five most,
a commonly .caught :recreational .spe-

cies were the same as in 1995. Sum-
mer flounder, Atlantic croaker, black
sea bass, weakfish, and striped bass
were the most commonly caught spe-
cies,.in order, in 1996 (Figure 13).

:-These species accounted for approxi-
* mately 63% of the total recreational

--catches in number (up from 59% in
-1995). ..

Recreational fishing effort in the
Northeast Region reached a 10-year
high in. 1996. Approximately 23.3
million.trips were taken in 1996, a
*5.2% increase from 1995 (22.1 mil-
lion; see Figure 14).. In the Mid-
Atlantic, effort increased consider-
ably (from 15.5 million to 16.5 mil-
lion) to a new high. while effort in
Newv England matched the 10-year
high set in 1991 (6.8 million).

Shore fishing trips outnumbered
private'rental boat trips for the sec-
ond consecutive yearin New England
and accounted for the highest per-
centage of recreational fishing effort
(48% oftotal fishing trips; Figure 15).
Privatere'ntal boat fishing was sec-
ond (46% of trips), and party/charter

iloaf fishing was third. Effort in-
creased slightly' in the shore mode

,(from 3.1 milliorntrips.in 1995 to 3.2
million in 1996). Private/rental fish-
ing increased m ioderately (from 2.9
million trips to 3.1 million) aridparty/
charter boat fishing trips declined to
o.4 million trips (frim 0:5 million

'.trips in 1995).'
In the Mid-Atlantic, private/

rental boat fishinig accouhted 'forithe
highest percentage of re~creational
fishing effort (53% of t6oal 'fishing
trips; Figure 16): Shore fishing was
second (36% 6firips). ahd party/char-
ter boat fishing was third. "Effort
increased slightly in the private/rental
boat mode (from 8.4 million trips in
1995 to 8.7 million in 1996). Shore
fishinereached a 10-yearhighin 1996.
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Figure 11. Estimated number of fish caught by recreational fishermen, by subregion.
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Approximately 5.9 million tripswere
taken in 1996, an 8.6% increase from
1995(5.4 million). Party/charter boat
fishing trips increased slightly to 1.9
million trips (from 1.7 million in
1995).

The NMFS has increased efforts
to collect marine recreational eco-
nomic and social data in the North-
east Region in recent years. A com-
prehensive economic survey ofrecre-
ational anglers in the Northeast Re-
gion was conducted in 1994 in con-
junction with the MRFSS and a simi-
lar survey is being conducted in 1998.
In addition, the MRFSS has recently
begun to collect economic informa-
tion as part of its baseline survey, and
economic studies of the party/charter
industry have been funded in Maine,
Massachusetts, New York, and New
Jersey. Over time, social and eco-
nomic data collected from these stud-
ics will help provide a foundation for
evaluating marine recreational fish-
eries and future recreational policies.

NET NATIONAL
BENEFITS

Previous issues ofthis report have
discussed how economics relate to
the Magnuson Act of 1976, and pre-
sented various economic concepts,
including resource rents and the eco-
nomic value of fish resources based
on their ability to grow and repro-
duce. A recent report, 'Oiir Living
Oceans, The Economic Status ofU.S.
Fisheries" also provides a thorough
discussion of this topic.

Manyofthefisheries intheNorth-
east Region are moving toward vari-
ous types of limited access that could
lead to greater fleet efficiency. In the
groundfish, summerfilounder, lobster,
and sea scallop fisheries, moratoria
on entry are in place; in the surfclam
and ocean quahog fishery, individual
transferable quotas have been in ef-
fect since 1990.

1,

4-

Ir

1!

I

Figure 16. Estimated number of recreational fishing trips by mode in the Mfid-Atlantic,
1987-1996.
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-G.Sheppard

INTRODUCTION

Since the passage of the Mag-
nuson-StevensFishery Conservation
and Management Act and'establish-.
ment ofthe ExclusiveEconomicZone
(EEZ)in 1977,the fisheryforground-
fish in the northeastern U.S. has been
managed under three fishery man-
agemehi plans (FMPs) developed by
the New England Fishery Manage-
*ment Council (Council) and NOAA's
National Marine Fisheries Service
(NNIFS). From 1977 to'1982, the
fishery' was' managed primarily by
quotasifor cod. haddock, and yellow-
tail flounder. During'this period, the
-stocksbegani rebuilding followinghis-
-toric'overfishing by foreigii fleets.

Even as the foreign flcets'were
eing. excluded from the EEZ, the
t1.S. doiieticfleet was experiencing
an unprecedented increase in new
~'essel construction. This increase

* was due; in varying degrees, to the
economicopportunitycreated byboth

*the displacement ofihe foreign fleets
-and increased stock abundance'and to
:.a suite ofincentive'progrAms (i.e. the
Fishing Vessel Obligation Guarantee
Prozram, and the FishingVessel Capi-
tal Construction Fund Program) to
encourage replacement and new con-
struction of fishing vessels. Further-
more. the increase fi fleet size was
nob limited b'the management plan.

Trendssin vessel construction and
vessel entry into the niortheast ground-
fish fishery 'are difficult to discern
due o'changing data' coleciion pro-
iocols and inconsistent reporting over
time. -Additions to the U.S. domestic
fishing fleet were routinely reported
in the Fisheries of the United States
(FUS) from 1964 to 1972.' Ho'vever,
no .distinction was made between
newly constructed vessels and ves-

sels that mayhave been converted to
fishing-from some other use. By
contrast,-data on ,newly constructed
vessels'from 1973 to 1980 vwere re-
ported in the FUS but numbers of
vessels converted from other uses were
not reported. Throughout this time
series, whether any of the added or
newly constructed vessels were ever
used for fishing' purposes were not
reported. Data on vessel activity are
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* Figure 17. Additions to the New England fishing fleet and total number of vessels landing groundfish in Maine, Massaachusetts, or
Rhode Island, 1965-1997.

available from the NMFS weighout in the New England region (solid
data from 1964 to 1997. These data line) as well as the total number of
can be used to determine in whatyear vessels >S GORT that were added to
vessels entered the groundfish fleet the landings data base in each year
bitt canfiot be directly linked tao the (line withcirclemarkers)arereported
vessel construction data reported'in 'in Figure 17; .
the FUS. Nevertheless, the'two data Each series shows a consistent
sources can be used to draw some trend of relative stabiliiy in terms of
inferences'about the buildup in the total vessels and added'vessels from
northeast groundfish fleet that oc- .1965 until 1973. Duringthistime,an
ciirred betweenI. 1974 and 1984. ;, :'.... ann- ual averageof 58i vesselspartici-

. r.'Cure: 17-illiustrates pattez 's of ivpatod in the New England groundfish
*-vesse'consituctior.(data from FUS fisheiy -ypproximately 50 vessels
* ar* denoted by a 'lin'e'witi triangle that.had hot previoi~sly been identi-

knarkers). and vess'e- entry into the fied in any prior year were added
northcast g'roun'dfisb :. Yoier can.u.olyeto the weigbout't;andings

* time. .Due to dat6a`ase changes, a .data. towever;inanygivenyear, as
consistent time series could only be new vessels were being added other
constructed using data on vessels and vessels were leaving for a net annual
landings from three New England average increase of nine vessels.

. states (Maine. Massachusetts, and Newly constfucted or newly docu-
Rhode. Island). These three states menied New England vessels from
-account for the majority of vessels 1965 to 1973 averaged 38 vessels
and landings of groundfish in the (FUS).
northeast and are likely to be repre- From 1974 to 1980 the northeast
sentative of the northeast region as a fishing fleet increased dramatically.

* whole. The total numberof identified New vessel construction peaked in
unique vessels (i.e. fishing craft > 5 1979 at 176 vessels, an average an-
gross registered tons [GRT])ilanding nual increase of 22.3%. Similarly,

the numberofvessels that were added
to the landings data base increased at
an annual rate of 31.1%, to 278 ves-
sels in 1980. The total number of
vessels recorded as having landed
groundfish in New England was 19185
in 1980, an average annual increase
of 8.7%. Since 1980, the number of
New England vessels landing ground-
fish has gradually declined at a rate of
1.4% per year, but remains at nearly
twice that of the pre-Magnuson Act
period.

The buildup in thenortheastfish-
ing capacity over these years resulted
in an increasing number of vessels
fishing on annual quotas. Without
some basis for controllingthe number
of participants (for example limited
entry or properly specified property
rights), effort intensified and quotas
were filledrapidly, leading to boom
and bust market conditions and nu-
merous management and enforcement
problems. At the same time, impacts
on the resource were becoming evi-
dent. Growing dissatisfaction with
catch quotas led to their removal and
replacement with indirect controls on

I

I



fishing effort in 1982. These indirect
controls (gear restrictions and mini-
mum' fish sizes) were implemented
under what was. called the Interim
Plan. This plan was designed to pro-
vide adequate resource protection
while a more comprehensive and ef-
fective approach could be developed.
With the near doubling ofthe number
of vessels in the New England ground-
fish fleet. however, such measures
were not sufficient'to control exploi-
tation and groundfish stocks contin-
ued'tordecline.

The current Northeast Mult-
ispecies Fishery Management Plan or
Multispecies Plan became effective

* in 1986. The Plan added seven more
species tothe management unit (three
more species were added through the

' .amendmint processin 1991)and made
anumberofrekulatory changes. How-
ever. the basic format of indirect ef-
fort controlwas reained. At present,
ten of the species the.Council man-
ages under this plan are defined as
regulated or "large mesh" species:
cod. haddock, pollock, yellowtail
flounder,' winter or blackback floun-
der. witch flounder. American plaice,
redfish, white hake, and windowpane
flounder. Thethree remaining"small
mesh"species are red hake, silver
hake. and ocean pout.

Without limiting entry or direct
effort controls. groundfish stocks be-
came severely overfished and the re-
source declined to record low levels.
1* May 1994, NMFS implemented a
mvajor revision to'the Multispecies
PJan (Amendment 5), as proposed by
the Council.' Amendment 5 capped
the number of vessels in the fishery
through-a-Iimited access program,
and controlled the amount of time
rnany.vessels in the fleet could spend
atsea. Gillnetvesselswererestricted,
due to protection measures forharbor
porpoise, and hook vessels were lim-
ited in the number of hooks allowed.
These measures were'designed to'end

-overfishing (as defined prior to the
.1997 Sustainable Fisheries Act)."

Subsequently, the Council began
to-develop further modifications to
the Multispecies Plan to rebuild the

depleted resource. Amendment 7 was
proposed by the Council in early 1996
and was implemented by NMFS in'
July 1996. - The key components of
Amendment 7 were the adoption of a
more rigorous days-at-sea (DAS) re-
duction schedule,the removal of most
exemptions from DAS controls, and a
more flexible adjustment process to
respond to specific resource condi-
tions.

Such measures imposed eco-
nomic hardships; and several finan-
cial assistance programs were imple-
mented to mitigate the economic im-
pact that reduced time at sea would
have on fishing industries and marine
dependent communities. Through the
EmergencySupplemental Appropria-
tions Act -of 1994, $30 million was
provided to U.S. Department ofCom-
merce for the Northeast Fisheries
Assistance Program. This program
included the Fishing Capacity Re-
duction Demonstration Program ($2
million), hereafter referred to as the
pilot buyout program, the establish-
ment of Fishing Family Assistance
Centers, loan guarantees to improve
fishing infrastructure, and research
grants to develop opportunities for
fishermen in aquaculture, unde-
rutilized species, andotherbusinesses.
Subsequently, $25 niillion was made
available through the Interjur-
isdictional Fisheries Act for the Fish-
ing Capacity Reduction Initiative,
hereafter referred to-as the expanded
buyout program. Results ofthese two
buyout programs are described next.

''FISHING CAPACITY
REDUCTION PROGRAMS

*Thebuyout programs were de-
velopedand implemented by NOAA's
Office of Sustainable Development
(OSD) in two phases beginning with
the pilot buyout program initiated in
June, 1995. This program was'de-
signed to determine the level of inter-
est in'sich a program and to test a
variety of implementation protocols
such as bidding procedures, scrap-
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ping provisions, and eligibility and
selection criteria. The pilot buyout
program culminated successfully in
February, 1996 with the purchase and
disposal of I I vessels having permits
in the Northeast multispecies fishery.
Based on a favorable review of the
pilot buyout program, the OSD de-.
cided to proceed 'with an expanded
version ofthe vessel buyout program.
With relatively few'changes to the
protocols 'established under the pilot
buyout program, the S23 million ex-
panded buyout program was initiated
in September 1996'and by May of
1998, 68 vessels had been removed
from the multispecies fishery through
this program..

Buyout Objectives

As stated in the Federal Register
(June 22, 1995' 60:120:32504) the
goal of the pilot buyout was "...to
demonstrate that a vessel removal
program can be successfully designed
and implemented and that such a pro-
gram can be an effective tool in the
conservation and managementof U.S.
fisheries." Although this goal men-
tions conservation,the same Federal
Registerannouncement also states that
the purpose for the program was "...to
address'the needs of those directly
affected by the decline of traditional
fisheries in the Northeast." Thus, the
dual purposes of 1) providing a means
fordistressed groundfishermnen to exit
the fishery, and 2) conserving the
resource by permanently removing
groundfish vessels and their related
permits were part of the initial design
and implementation of both.buyout
programs. The Federal Register no-
tice for the expanded buyout program
(August 28, 1996, 61:168:44300) re-
iterates these dual purposes by stating
that the "...objectives are to provide
grants to eligible fishermen adversely
impacted by the groundfish fishery
disaster, and to aid'the long-term vi-
ability of the groundfish fishery rc-
source through the reduction of ac-
tive harvesting capacity at the lowest
cost."
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Table 24. Principal features offishingcapacity reduction programs

Feature Pilot Buyout Program Expanded Buyout Program

' 'Eligibility: possession of multispecies
- limited-access permit

Allowable Amendmerit S permit types
(ofthe 6 possible types):

I) Individual days-at-sea allocation.
2) Fleet days-at-sea allocation
In% -;1". rc.

Any of the 7 limited access permit types
under Amendment 7

Eligibility: capableoffishingfor Required. Required
groundfish in federal waters under own

power prior to application

Efigibilitky'.have derived 65% or more For 3 of the 4 years from 1991-1994 For 3 of the 4 years from 1991-1994
of gross annual revenues fromn 10

regulated groundfish species

Score formula used to rank applicants Bid divided by average annual ground- Bid divided by average annual ground-
(lower score = higher rank) fish revenue from the three highest fish revenue from the three highest

years (I991-1994) years(1991-1994)

If accepted, surrender all Required Required
federal fishing permits

If accepted. scrap vessel Required Transfers to eligible entities for
nonfishing uses allowed

.,

Design of Buyouts

An' extensive series of public
hearings were held in Northeast ports
priboiroboth buyoui programs to elicit
support and ideas for designing the
program. The resulting design of the
buyotut reflected manly of the features
anid ideas generated by industry par-
ticipation. The primary 'design fea-
tures 'fr the pil6t and expanded ves-
' se uyott programs are listed in Table

24..
To be eligible for the buyout

program, the v'essels' 6Anernmust have
possessed a Iimiied access mul-
{ispecies permit. In the pilot buyout
program eligibility was' limited to a
subset of lirnited access permit cat-
e egories. In the expanded buyout pro-
gram. eligibility was opened to all
limited access permit categories. The
vessel owoners were required to dem-
onstrate that at least 65% of fishing
revenue was derived from landings of
i'gulated groundfish species in three
-of four years from 1991 to 1994, and
that their vessel was capable of fish-

ing under its own power in Federal
waters.

The bidding was done by a re-
verse auction, in which each vessel
owner was required to prepare a bid or
price at which he/she would be will-
ingtorenderthevessel inanuunfishable
condition and surrender all Federal
fishing permits. Selection of vessels
was based on a hierarchical ranking
of the ratio of the bid to the vessel's
groundfish revenue. . This criterion
was selected to provide a means for
comparing bids across dissimilar ves-
sels. Numerous alternative ranking
or scoring methods were:discussed
based on various combinati'onis ofves-
sel characteristics and groundfish
landings or revenues. 'In the end,
average' yeaily'groundfish revenue
was believedto be areasonable proxy
for fishing power. It was also easy for
applicants to' compute their scores.
Each vessel was ranked fromn lowest
to highest according to this ratio and
selections were made in this order
until all budgeted monies 'were con-
sumed. Owners of selected vessels

were then notified and given an op-
portunity to reconsider. Mutually
accepted bids continued on to closure
proceedings. Otherwise the vessel
was dropped from consideration and
the next highest ranked vessel was
selected.

Prior to closure, the vessel owner
was required to show that the vessel
..was being scrapped, or sunk or (in the
case of the expanded buyout pro-
gram) committed to some nonfishing
use. Vessel owners were required to
surrender all Federal fishing permits
and to pay any costs associated with
scrapping or transferring the vessel,
including legal or accounting costs
and, payingliens, debts, ortaxes. The
owner had to consider these costs,
together with possible income from
the sale of vessel equipment (gear,
electronics, etc.) in developing the
bid amount. Vessel owners were not
required to surrender their right to re-
enterthe multispecies fishery orenter
any other fisheryprovided they could
purchase a vessel with the appropri-
ate permits.
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Table 25. Number of vessels retired by owners' staie and citylregion 6fresidence

State Vessels City/Reglon Vessels-

Vessels Removed

Of the origemai S27 millioni budgeted
for the vessel buyouts, S2 million was
set aide to fund a health insurance
program for Northeast fishermen. An
additional. SO.6 million was used for
administrative expenses of the ex-
pandedbuyout program, leb'ing $24.4
million for the actual purchase of

' groundfish vessels: Withthese funds;
79 vessels were removed: II from the
pilot buyout and 68 from the ex-
panded'buyout program. The aver-
age -bid for retired vessels was
S308,734 and ranged from a low of
SS0.000to a high ofSl million. The
averace score of retired vessels was
0.922 which means that, on average.
vessel owners thought the value of
their vessel was approximately equal
to one year of groundfish revenue
(using 1991 to 1994 revenue).

The majority of vessels were ei-
ther scrapped (62) or sunk (7). Scrap-
ping required permanent disassembly
while sinkine was to be done in an
ecolopically safe manner. In addi-
tion. trarisfer to a non-fishine use was
permitted in the expanded buyout pro-
gram. A %essel could be transferred
its .. ;.a U.S. public entity, a U.S.
nonprofit organization. or a foreign
national c6%m emnment for research (in-

Massachusetts . 55 New Bedford 19
Maine 19 Gloucester .. 1.
Rhode Island;! . I Cape Cod II
New Hampshire 3 Portland 8
New York' - ' Other .30

Table 26. Characteristics of retired vessels

Vessel Characteristic Average Minimum . Maxlimum

Gross registered tons . . 100 .5 198
Age when retired (years) 21.7 . 6 * . 69.
Propulsion engine horse power 502 :160. 1,125
Vessel length (feet) 64.9 35 ' 105

cuamug llnnseer ,cauucatlln,
training, humanitarian, safety, or law
enforcement purposes."(published in
US. Federal Register August 28,
1996; 61:168:44300). Transfers re-
quired ( I ) a provision in the title that
the vessel be scrapped once the pur-
pose for which it was transferred had
been completed, and (2) a permanent
restriction prohibiting that vessel from
holding a fishery endorsement. Ten
vessels were transferred in accordance
with these requirements.

The number of retired vessels by
slate and city are listed in Table 25.
The state and city were determined
according to the vessel owners' ad-
dress as listed on the permit applica-
tion. The majority of vessels were

from Iiassacnuscus t5a) and Maine
(19). Table.26 provides descrip-
tive statistics for vessel characteris-
tics for vessels that, were removed by
the buyout program. Retired vessels
averaged 100 GRT but ranged from a
minimum ofS GRT to a maximum of
198 GRT. The average age of the

-vessel was 21.7 years but newer ves-
sels (6 years ofage) aswell as consid-
erably older vessels (69 years) were
retired. The main engine horsepower
averaged 502 hp but ranged from 160
to 1,125 -hp. Overall vessel length

.averaged 64.9 feet and ranged from
35 to 105 feet.

.The trawl was the dominant gear
used by buyout program vessels (60).

'Eighteenvessels reported using gillnet

Tahl 27. Impacts of removing vessels through the pilot and expanded buyout programs mneasured byyearly revenue (R. millions
ofdollarsi. landings (P. million pounds).based on annual averages'from 1994-1996, and effort removed (based on 1996)

R & P. R & P 'Allocated and Used Allocated and Used
All Species Landed Landings DAS for Ton-Days'

- of 10 Regulated Limited Access Limited Access
Groundfisb Species Vessels, 1996 Vessels, 1996

Only

Dollars Pounds Dollars' Pouids Allocited Used Allocated Used
,, 0.2

oAeri e per buyout vessel
Totrl i; all bunou: vessels
Fleet t-ot31s , .

Percen: Renimed

10.3
S23:9

S268.9
8.9%

0.4
35.3

434.2
-8.1%

SO.2 -

$17.4
S85.7
20.3%

; 0.2
16.7

:82.9
20.1%

152.9
12,083 .

248,988
4.9%

.111.8
8,831

52.508
16.8%

15,911
- 1,256,963

12,378,349.
10.2%

13,539
* 1,069.564

4,794,924
22.3%

'Ton-d JJ.k zere calculated as the product of gross registered tons and days at sea
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gear as a primary gear type and one
yessel reported using some combina-.
tion ofotter'trawl and gillnet gear. Of
the 79 vessels, 41 held individual
days-at-seaallocation permits,36 held
fleet days-at-sea permits, and 2 held
combination groundfish and scallop
permits.

IMPACTS OF REMOVAL

Table 28. Additional permits held by retired vessels

Permit Category Vessels Permit Category Vessels T

General category bluefin

Incidental category bluefin

Private category bluefin

General category scallop.

Limited access scallop

56 Ocean quahog

I Scup

'19 Commercial lobster

36

10

71

42

69 Charter lobster T
2 Summer flounder

As described earlier, 'both the
vessel's multispecies permit and all
other federal. fishing permits were
removed in the buyout process. Thus,
while the primary impact of the ves-
sel buyout was on groundfish, the
program provided relief to other
Northeast fisheries as well. With
respect o groundfish, the impact of
removing 79' vessels can be assessed
using several different 'indicators.
These indicators are the removal of:
annual average (1994 to 1996) pounds
and revenue of all species, average
annual pounds and revenue of the 10
regulated groundfish species, 1996
allocated and used days-at-sea, and
1996 allocated and used ton-days (i.e.
days-at-seamultipliedbyGRT). The
nominal value of these indicators,
and' their percentage of the entire
groundfish fleet.arereportedinTable
27 . The vessels in the expanded pro-
gram were removed in the latter part
of 1997, so their pounds, revenue, and
effort are reflected in the total fleet
figures. Since the pilot program ves-
selswere removed during 1995, their
estimated activity was added to the
fleet totals for 1995 and 1996.

The first two rows of Table. 27
report averages and totals for all
buyout vessels. The third row reports
totals for all multispecies vessels in-
cluding open access permit holders
and buyout vessels and the fourth row
reports the percentage reduction in
each indicator attributable to the
buyout. Based on 1994 to 1996 data,
the 79 buyoutyvessels on average ac-
counted for $23.9 million in gross
revenues and .35.3 million pounds
landed annually for all species. Total
gross revenues and landings for all
multispecies vessels were S268.9

Surf clam

AtL. mackerel/llex squid

Loligo squid/butterfish

43 Shark

54 Black sea bass

53 . Swordfish

3.

2

Table 29. Average (1994-1996) yearlypounds landed and revenue eamedbyretired
vessels from species other than groundfish

Permit Category Vessels Average Pounds Average Revenue

Bluefin Tuna I1 444 $3,998

Sea scallops 17 1,933 S1,531

Mackerel 41 4,107 $565

Squids 16 24,620 S12,382

Butterfish 14 1,084 $436

Scup 1 5 981 SS91

Lobster 45 2,470 $9,991

Summer flounder 44 3,204 $4,964

Shark 33 414 S348

Black sea bass 13 409 S355

Monkfish 79 82,276 $45,056

Small mesh 60 7,080 $2,336

Other species 79 137,227 $23,760

A

million and 434.2 million pounds,
respectively. Thus, the impact of the
buyout on all species was a reduction
of 8.9% oftotal industry revenues and
8.1% in landings.

Since the buyout was designed to
remove grouidfish vessels, the im-
pact ofthe buyout is greateron ground-
fish landings and revenues than the
impact on landings of all species com-
bined. On average, the 79 buyout
vessels accounted for $17.4 million

in gross revenues and 16.7 million
pounds landed annually of the 10
regulated species managed under the
Multispecies FMP. Total gross rev-
enues and landings of the 10 regu-
lated species by all multispecies ves-
sels were $85.7 million and 82.9 mil-
lion pounds, respectively. As a per-
centage of total groundfish revenue
the buyout vessels accounted for
20.3% or 20.1 % in terms of pounds
landed.
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Impact measures based on land-
ings and revenues provide a useful
indicator of the short-run impacts of
the buyout program; but the amount
of allowable effort removed provides
a more useful indicator of potential
longertermbenefits. Two indicators
ofeffort removal are considered. First,
measured simply as removed days-at-
sea, the vessel buyout removed the
equivalent of 4.9% olf all allocated
days and 16.8% of all days that were
-actuallv used based on data for the
1996 multispecies fishing year (May
1. 1996 to April 30, 1997). An alter-

,native measure that combines fishing
time with some proxy for differential -
fishing power across vessels is a ton-
day. Calculated as ton-days, the
-buyout program removed the equiva-
lent of 10.2% of the allocated total
and 22.3% of actual days that'were
used during the 1996 fishing year.
Note that the impact on fishing effort
measured in terms of total allocated
ton-days is proportionally larger than
the same measure based on used fish-
ing time. This difference is due to the
fact that the buyout vessels were, on
average. larger vessels as compared
to the remaining vessels. Conse-
quentl. removing these larger ves-
sels resulted in aproportionallylarger
reduction in potential fishing effort.

The reduction in allocated days
measures the permanent reduction in
potential fishing effort, while the re-
duction in used days represents what

'mav be thought of as a intermediate
term impact. 'That is, while the total
number of allocated days may be ex-
pected to remain relatively constant
over time. changes in the rates at
which fishing time is used may be.
expected to fluctuate. As groundfish
stocks recover; for example, use rates
for allocated days might be expected
to increase. Further examination of
Table 27 provides sonie useful in-
sights into this problem of activation
of-latent effort", i.e. effort that was
previously not used or underused. For
the groundfish fleet, only 21.1% of
the flees allocated days-at-sea were
used in 1996 (38.7% if ton-days are
used). This indicates that given

changes in resource or market condi-
tions it would be possible for the
remaining vessels to increase their
effort and fill the void left by the
buyout vessels. However, with the
declining allocations under Amend-
ment 7, this will' become less of a
problem. Also, some ofthese vessels
receive an allocation but have fished
very little or not ai'all for a number of
years. It is likely ihat at least some of
these vessels would increase their ef-
fort under more favorable resource
conditions.

The buyout program was de-
signed to remove vessels that concen-
trated on groundfish, but since the
surrender of all federal fishing per-
mits was required, additional benefits
accrued to other fisheries. Table 28
provides numbers of other federal
fishery permits surrendered by the
retired vessels. In all, 463 federal
fishery permits were surrendered in
addition to 79 multispecies permits.
Of these, most vessels held a com-
mercial lobster permit and a general
category scallop permit. Other per-
mits held by at least 70% or more
vessels included general category
bluefin tuna and Atlantic mackerel/
squid/butterfish permits. Average
annual landings and revenues associ-
ated with the permits listed in Table
28 is reported in Table 29.

Given the relatively low cost of
'acquiring and keeping permits, any
given vessel might hold several dif-
ferent permits over extended periods
without using them. Thus, the num-
ber of vessels that actually recorded
landings of a given species was often
less than the number of permits held
for that species. For example, even
though nearly every vessel held a
lobster permit, only 45 of the 7 I'ves-
sels with a lobster permit actually
reporting having landed lobsters be-
tween 1994 and 196. (Table 29).
Where the number of vessels report-
ing landings is greater than the nutm-
ber of vessels holding a particular
permit, the landings by nonpermitted
vessels is probably bycatch where
vessels are held to some trip limit.
Landings of monkfish and small-mesh

groundfish (red hake, silverhake, and
ocean pout) are also reported in Table
29, even though they are landed under
a m ultispecies permit. Monkfish was
the most important alternative 'spe-
cies landed by the.buyout vessels.

CONCLUSIONS

Both the pilot and expanded
buyouts achieved their goals of 1)
providing a means for distressed
groundfishermen to exit the fishery,
and 2) conserving the resource by
permanently removing groundfish
vessels and their related permits. By
design, the buyouts successfully re-
moved vessels that were very active
in the groundfish fishery. To the
extent vessels were active in other
fisheries, the buyouts also removed
actual and potential effort in those
fisheries. The bidding and ranking
process also encouraged vessel own-
ers to submit bids at their lowest
acceptable level. The problem of
latent effort is unresolved. There is
the potential for remaining vessels to
increase theirgroundfish activity and
erode some buyout benefits. The
potential extent of this problem re-
mains to be determined.

For further information

Fisheries of the United States [issued
annually; covering 1964-1982]. Is-
sues prior to 1970 were prepared by
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service and
are available via interlibrary loan.
Issues since 1970 are available from
Superintendent of Documents, U.S.
Government Printing Office, Wash-
ington, D.C.
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The synopses of information on
the status of the stocks of the 39 spe-
cies or groups of species presented in
this section are based on commercial
and recreational fishery data and on
research survey data, as described in
the Introduction to this report. Each
synopsis briefly reviews the biology
of the animals and the general nature
ofthe fishery, summarizesrecentcatch
statistics and stockassessment results,
indicatesthe general status ofthe stock,
and where possible, predicts future
stock status;

For each stock or species a sum-
mary table' of catch statistics is pre-
sented. along with graphs depicting
trends in landings and stock abun-
dance. The measures of stock abun-
dance used include research vessel
surney catch per tow, estimated stock
biomass from virtual population analy-
ses. and catch per unit of fishing ef-
forn.

Indices of abundance from the
NEFSC research vessel bottom trawl

.surveys were smoothed using an
autoregressive integrated moving av-
erage (ARIMIA) time series model.
The approach is based on the concept
that biomass ofmulti-age class stocks
should not be expected tochange radi-
cally from year to year without the
identification of a reasonable caus-
ative agent. The ARIMA model fil-
ters the effects of measurement error
(random within survey variation) in
the survey abundance indices from
true variation in population levels and
therefore provides better estimates of
population trends. Abuindance indi-
ces from special surveys such as the
NEFSC scallop and clam surveys, and
the Massachusetts Division of Marine
Fisheries bottom trawl survey were

'The tables in this section are labeled using
decimal notation by species and table within
that species. For example. Table 7.2 indicates
the second table for the seventh species
synopsis. yellowtail flounder.

not modeled using ARIMA due pri-
marilytothe shorterdurations ofthese
time series.

References in the text to catches-
or indices-of abundance usually refer
to values given in the tables and fig-
ures. In some cases, however, sum-
mary statistics provided in the text for
different areas, fishing gears, or data
sources are not presented in the tables
and figures. Catch statistics in the
tables are given in thousands of metric
tons (mt), rounded to the nearest 100
metric tons; values less than 100 mt
are indicated as <0.1.

Manyofthe assessments summa-
rized in this section have been pre-
pared and/or .reviewed through the
Northeast Regional StockAssessment
Workshop (SAW) process described
in the Introduction. The reports of
these workshops, and reports in which
the assessments are described in greater
detail, appear in the NEFSC Refer-
ence Document series and are cited
where applicable. These documents
are available on request from the
NEFSC.

For further Information

Box, G.E.P., G. Jenkins. 1976. Time
series analysis:forecasting and con-
trol.- Revised edition. San Fran-
cisco: Holden-Day.

Fogarty, M.J., J.S. Idoine, F.P.
Almeida and M. Pennington. 1986.
Modelingtrends in abundance based
on research vessel surveys. ICES
[International Council for Explora-
tion of the Sea] C.M. 1986/G:92.

Northeast Fisheries Center. 1988. An
evaluation of the bottom
trawl survey program of the North-
east Fisheries Center. NOAA Tech.
Memo. NMFS-FINEC-52.

Pennington, M. 1985. Estimating the
relative abundance of fish from a
series oftrawl surveys. Biometrics
41:197-202.

Pennington, M. 1986. Some statisti-
cal techniques for estimating abun-
dance indices from trawl surveys.
Fish Bull. (U.S.) 84:519-526.
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by R.K. Mayo
L. O'Brien

The Atlantic cod, Gadusmorhua;
is a demersal gadoid species found on
both sides ofthe NorthAtlantic. In the

* Northwest Atlantic it occur's from
Greenfand to North Carolina: Cod
min.)ain leugths of Ujpto 130 cm (51'
in.) and weights of 2 to 35 kg (55 to
77 lb). Maximum age is in excess of
*20 years. although young fish (ages 2
to 5) generally constitute the bulk of
fire catch. Sexual maturity is attained
between ages 2 to 4; spawning occurs
during winter and early spring.' Cod
are Iomrnivorous. feeding on a variety
of invertebrates and fish species.

In U.S. waters, cod are assessed
and managel is two stocks. Gulf of
Maine, and Georges Barnk and South-'
ward. Both stocks support important
commercial and recreational fisher-
ies. Cornmercial fisheries are con-
ducted year round. primarily with ot-

* tertrawlsandgill nets. Recreational
fishing also occurs year round; peak
activity occursduringthelate summer
in the low er GulfofMaine, and during

'lati autumn to early spring from Mas-
sachusetts southward.

Growth rates differ between the
two stocks, although each is exploited
by the same gear types with similar
selecfion characteristics. Growth of
cod has traditionally been slower in
the Gulf Of Maine than on Georges
Bank but appears to hive increased in -

'recent years. 'Differences ,in growth
rate by' sex have ilso become less
pronounced in both stocks.'

';United Statesicomrnercial and rec-
reaiionil fisheries for cod are man-
aged under the New En'gland Fishery
Manaqemerit Councril's'Mrdtispecies
Fishery Management 'Plan (FMP).
Under this FMP cod are included in a
complex of 10 groundfish species
which have been Mnanaged by time/
area closures. gear restrictions, mini-

mum size limits, and, since 1994, di-
rect effort controls including a mora-
torium on permits and days-at-sea re-
strictions underAmendments 5 and 7.
Trip limits are also in effect forGulfof
Maine cod. The ultimate goal of the
management program is to reduce fish-
ing mortality to levels which will al-
low stocks within the complex to re-'
build to above minimum spawning
biomass thresholds; -The Canadian
fishery on Georges Bank is managed
under an individual quota system.

Total 'commercial cod landings
from the Georges Bank and Gulf of
Maine stocks in 1996 were 16,100 mt,
a slight increase from'.14,700 mt in
1995,'but.30% -leiss than in 1994.
United States Commercial landings in
1996 equalled 14,200 mt,t4% higher
than in 1995, but 20% less than in
1994 (17,800 mt). The total recre-
ational cod catch-in 1996 equalled
2,900 ml, about 35% lower than the
1993-1995, average.

Gulf of Maine

Total commercial landings (ex-
clusively U.S.) in 1996 were 7,200 mt,
a 6% increase over 1995, but A 60%
decrease from the'record-high 1991
total of 17,800 mt. The 1996 U.S.
landings were amongthe lowest since
1973 and were well below the 1977-
1986 average of 12,100 mt. Discards
of cod were'relatively high in 1989
and 1990, (1,500 and 3,600'mt,' re-
spectively), buthave since declined to
lower levels. Since 1993, discards of
Gulf of Maine cod have ranged be-
tween 200 anid 400 mt annually. The
U.S. recreational catch in 1996 to-
talled 2,100 mt, approximately equal
to the 1993-1995 average (2,300 mt).

Northeast Fisheries Science Cen-
ter (NEFSC) bottom trawl survey
abundance' and biomass indices de-
clined to record low levels in both the
autumn 1993 and spring 1994 sur'eys
and have since 'remained relatively
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.Table LYRcetoa ace"adcommercial landings (tiousand metric tons)

Category 197746 1987 1983 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996
Average

U.S. recreational 3.1- 2.3 2.1 2.7 3.9 3.6 1.2 2.4 2.6 1.8 2.1
Commercial

United States 1'.1 7.5 8.0 10.4 15.2 17.8 10.9 3.3 7.9 6.8 7.2
Canada <0.1 -
Other <0.1 - - - - -

Total norr;ina: catchl5.2 9.8 10.1 13.1 19.1 21.4 12.1 10.7 10.5 8.6 9.3

'Excludes cod caught and released
:1979.1986

.m L~t~

"...SSB will not
Increase appreciably

In the near future
even if fishing

mortality is reduced
substantially."

low through autumn of 1997. Survey
catch-at-age data indicate that the
strong 1987 year class is no longer
predominant, having been replaced
by a series of average to below-aver-
age year classes from 1993 through
1996.

Fishing mortality has remained
above 1.0 (58% exploitation rate) dur-
ing 1994,1995 and 1996. Since 1983,
fishing mortality has been 2-3 times
the level needed to attain 20% maxi-
mum spawningpotential (Fso"= 0.37,
28% exploitation rate), the overfish-
ing definition established for this
stock, andwell above F,(0.29,23%
exploitation rate), the management
target selected to allow the stock to
rebuild.

The 1987 year class (17.7 mil-
lion fish at age 2) was the highest in
the 1982-1996 seriesandabouttwice
the size of the above-average 1980
and 1986 year classes. Recent re-
cruitment, however, has been poor,
and the 1994 and 1995 year classes
(each less than I million fish) are
especially weak.

Spawning stock biomass (SSB)
peaked in 1989 at 26,200 mt, follow-
ing recruitment of the strong 1987
year class to the spawning stock.
However, SSB declined to 8,800 mt
in 1994, remained at less than 10,000
mt through 1996, and dropped to
6,900 mt in 1997. Given the size of
the incoming weak 1994 and 1995
year classes, SSB will not increase
appreciably in the near future even if
fishing mortality is reduced substan-
tially. With continued high levels of
fishing mortality, SSB will decline
further, increasing the probability of
total stock collapse.

Long-term potential catch
SSB for long-term potential catch
Importance of recreational fishery
Management
Status of exploitation
Age at 50% maturity

Size at 50% maturity

Assessment level
Oxerfishing definition
Fishing mortality rate corresponding

to overfishing definition

10,000 mt
= 30,000 mt
= Major

Multispecies FMP
= Overexploited
-= 2.5 years, males

2.2 years, females
= 38 cm (15.0 in.), males

33 cm (13.0 in.), females
= Age structured
= 20% MSP

= ~Fro = 0.37

NI = 0.20 F0.1 = 0.16 F., = 0.29 F., = 1.04
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The Gulf of MaiIne cod stock is
overexploited and remiins at an ex-
tremely low bio mas level. Fishing
mortality must be substantially re-

' duced to prevent further dedines in',,'
SSB.

Georges Bank and Areas:
-to the South

Total commercial landings (U.S.
and Canada) in 1996 were 8,900 mti
13% more than in 1995, but4 1 % less
than in 1994; The 1996..U.S. total

: (7,000 mi) is the faiffih lowest in the
timeseries, whichdatesbackto 1893,
and is well below the 1977-1991 an-
nualaverageof28,700mt.-Canadian'
1996 landingsiotalled 1,900 mt,71 %':
higher than in 1995, yet 64% lower

.-than in 1994. Total commercial land-
ings in 1997 were 10,400 mt, a 17%
increase from 1996. The U.S. ac-

"Recovery
of the-stock will

depend on continued;-.
' low fishing mortality

as well as improved
recruitment."

counted for 72% (7,500 mt) of the
total landings and Canada landed the

* remainirig80,;(2,900rnt).The 1996
U.S. recreational catch (800 mt) was
630% lessthan the 1993-1995 average
and remained well below the-1979-
1986 average (3.700 mt).. The 1997
U.S. recreational catch was 1,200 mt.

The NEFSC bottomn trawl sur-
vej indices f6i.spring and autumn
declined from 1995 to 1996. The
1993 and 1992 year classes contrib-
uted to ihe higheirauiumn index in.
1995 as above average two and three
old fish. respectively; however, abun-
dance was not sustained in 1996. In-
dices remain well below. the long

,term average 'and continue to indi-
cate that thestock is at alow level. In
199 survey indices continued to

100
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Table 3.2 Recreational catches' and commercial landings (thousand metric tons)

Year
Category 197786 1987 19.8 1939 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Average -

U.S. recreational 3.72 0.8 4.4 2.0 1.0 1.9 0.6 2.9 1.5 2.1 0.8
Commercial

United States 30.3 19.0 26.3 25.1 .28.2 24.2 16.9 14.6 9.9 6.8 7.0
Canada 9.2 11.9 .12.9 8.0 14.3 13.4 11.7 3.5 5.3 1.1 1.9
Other 0.1 * , , , _ , * * -

Total nominal catch43.8 31.7 43.6 35.1 43.5 39.5 29.2 26.0 16.7 10.0 9.7

'Excludes cod caught'and released
21979.1986

SONW4WSW"44
Long-term potential catch 35,000 mt
SSB for long-term potential catch = 05,000 mt
Importance of recreational fishery = Major
Management - . = Multispecit
Status ofexploitation . = - Overexploi
Age at 50% maturity . = 2.1 years (t
Size at 50% maturity . 41 cm (16.1
Assessment level = Age structu
Overfishing definition . = 20% MSP
Fishing mortality rate corresponding-^

to overfishing definition = F20 0.41

M 0.20 F., = 0.18 Fi, = 0.34

is FMP
ted
both sexes)
I in.), both sexes
ired

FM? = 0.26
, .
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' I

mass in 199.7 was estimated to be
35,900 mt.

The Georges Bank cod stock re-
mains at a low biomass level and is in
an overexploited state. Recovery of
the stock will depend on continued
low fishing mortality as. well as im-
proved recruitment.

For further Information

Mayo, R.K. Assessment ofthe Gulfof
Maine cod stock for 1997. Woods
Hole, MA: NOAA/NMFSINEFSC.
NEFSC Ref D6c. 98-08.

NEFSC [Northeast Fisheries Science
Center]. 1997. [Report ofthe]24th
Northeast Regional Stock Assess-
ment Workshop(24th SAW). Stock
Assessment Review Committee
(SARC) consensus summary of as-
sessments. Woods Hole, MA:
NOAA/NMFS/NEFSC. NEFSC
Reft Doc. 97-12.

O'Brien, L. MS 1990. Effects of
fluctuations in stock abundance
upon life history parameters of At-
lantic cod, Gadusmorhua L. for the
1970-1987 year 'classes from
Georges Bank and the Gulf of
Maine. University of Washington,
Seattle. M.S. Thesis.

O'Brien, L. Assessment ofthe Georges
Bank cod stock for 1997. Woods
Hole, MA: NOAA/NMFSINEFSC.
NEFSCReference Document.

Serchuk, F.M. andS.E.Wigley. 1992.
Assessment and management ofthe
Georges Bank cod fishery: an his-
torical review and evaluation. J.
Northw. A t. Fish. Scd. 13: 25-52.

Serchuk, F.M., M.D. Grosslein, R.G.
Lough; D.G. Mountain and L.
O'Brien. 1994. Fishery and envi-
ronmental factors affecting trends
and fluctuations in the Georges Bank
and Gulf of Maine Atlantic cod
stocks: an overview. ICES Mar.
Sci. Symp. 198:77-109.

decline and the autumn abundance
index is the lowest in the time series.

Fishing mortality in 1997 was es-
timated at F=0.26 (21% exploitation
rate), above the 1996 level of F=0.20
and the current management target
selected to allow the stock to rebuild
above the minimum spawning stock
biomassthreshold (F ,=0.18, 15% ex-
ploitation rate). However, it was be-
low the level needed to attain 20%
maximum spawning potential (Ff, =
0.41.31 % exploitation rate), the over-
fishing definition established for this
stock.

Spawning stock biomass in-
creased from 55,000 to 72,000 mt
between 1985 and 1989 due to recruit-
ment of the strong 1983, 1985, and
1987 year classes. However, SSB has
since declined and in 1994 dropped to
a record low 25,000 mt. Spawning
stock biomass increased in 1995 and
1996 (28,000 and 34,000 mt, respec-
tively) as the 1992 and 1993 cohorts
recruited to the spawning stock. The
1996 spavning stock biomass repre-
sents49%/6 ofthe minimum SSB thresh-
old of 70,000 mt. Spawning stock bio-

!

I
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V. .bd. .. I f

by R. Brown

The Viaddock, Melanogrammus
:aeglefnus, is S 'demersal gadoid spe-
cies distributed on both sides of the
North Atlantic. -In the western North
Atlantic, haddock' range from Green-
laud t'CapeHat. ras Highest con-

*ciitrations offtheU.S. coast are asso-
ciaied with iht Wbo' major stocks lo-

* cated ohn 'Ceorges B'ank and in the
toiiihseieite 'Gulf of Maine.' Had-
'dock arermi'st common at depths of45
to 135 m (25 to 75 fathoms) and tem-
peratures of 20 ito10 C (36° to 500 F).
Haddock exhibit age-dependent shifts
in habitat use withjuveniles occupy-
ingshalloiverwateron bank and shoal
areas. an'd largeradiltsassociated with
deeper water. Adult h'addock do not
undertake long' migrations, but sea-
sonal movements occur in the western
Gulf of Maine and on the northeast
peak of Georges BanAk; Haddock prey
primnarili' bn small invertebrates, al-
though adult haddock will consume
fish on'occasion.

'Growih and maturation rates of
haddock hiave changed significantly
over the past 30 t6 40 years, possibly
in response to changes hii abundance.
Before 1960w.hen haddockwerecbn-

* siderably more abundant thin at
present. the average length of an age 4
fish was approximately 48 to 50 cm
(19 to 20 in.). Duringthe early 1960s,
Vll ferales age 4 and older were fully
mature. and approximiately .75% of
age 3 females were~ mature. Presently,

* grovth is more rapid. with haddock
reaching 48 to 50 cm at age 3; and
nearly all age 3 and 35% of age 2
females aiernature. Although early
maturingfish increase spawning stock
biomass., the degree to' which these

*younger fish conrtribute to reproduc-
tive success of the population is un-
certain.:

Spawning occurs between Janu-
ary and June, with peak activity dur-
ing late March and early April. An
average'sized (55 cm, 22-in.) female

produces approximately 850,000 eggs,
and larger females are capable of pro-
ducing up to 3 million eggs annually.
Spawning concentrations occur on east-
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Table 2.1 Recreational catches and commercial landings (thousand metric tons)
. . .A ,

"Spawning stock
biomnass Is below,?

maintenance level and
is likely to remain so
for the foreseeable

future."

em Georges Bank, to the east of Nan-
*tucket Shoals and along the Maine
coast. Juvenile haddock remain pe-
lagic for several months'before set-
tling to the bottom.

The U.S. fishery for haddock is
managed underthe New England Fish-
ery ManagementCouncil's Multispec-
ies Fishery Management Plan (FMP).
Underthis FMPhaddock are included
in a complex of 10 gro'undfish species
which have been managed by time/
area closures, gear restrictions, mini-
mum size limits, and, since 1994, di-
rect effort controls including a mora-
torium on permits and days-at-sea re-
strictionsunderAmendments 5 and 7.
Trip limits are also in effect for had-
dock. The ultimate goal of the man-
agement program is to reduce fishing
mortality to levels which will allow
stocks within the complex to rebuild
to above minimum spawning biomass
thresholds. The Canadian fishery on
Georges Bank is managed under an
individual quota system, and Cana-
dian waters on Georges Bank are
closed to groundfishing annually from
January until mid-June.

The principal commercial fishing
gear used to catch haddock is the otter
trawl. Recreational catches are insig-
nificant. Total landings'(U.S. and
Canada) in 1996 from the Georges
Bank and Gulf of Maine haddock
stocks were 4,300 mt, approximately
equal to the 1993 total (4,600 mt).
United States landings decreased from
900 mt in 1993 to 600 mt in 1996.

Gulf of Maine

Commercial landings of Gulf of
Maine haddock declined from about
5,000 mt annually in the mid-I 960s to
less than 1,000 mt in 1973. Landings

I

i

.1

l

C Category
. . Year

1977-36; 1987. 1988 1989 1990 1991*.1992 1993 1994 1995 199(
Average -

U.S. recreational <0.1 ;'<0.1': <o,1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
' Commercial

Unied States 4.6.. 0.8 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.3
Canada 0.7 0.2 Oi' - . - -
Other . .. --

Total nominal catch5.3 1.0 '0.5 0.j- 0.4:: .0.4 0.3

<0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

0.2 0.1 0.2 0.3

0.2 0.1 0.2 0.3

'Lo'ng-termn potential catch
Importance of r'creationa
Management
Statuis ofexploitation
Age at 50% maturity

-Size at 50% maturity

: Assessment level
-6erfshfing definition
Fishing mortality rate cor

to overfishing definit

= 5,000 mt
il fishery - - Insignificant

' 'Multispecies FMP
Overexploited

- ' = 1.8 years, males
2.2 years, females

: 30 cm (1.8 in.), males'.'
- - - -39 cm (15.4 in.), females

Yield pe rrecruit
20% MSP

responding
ion = N/A

M1 = 0.20 F,, = 0.24 F20.% = 0.40 F., = unknown
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"Significant.
,, rebuilding beyond

current stock levels
; ' -will require Improved

' recruitment... :

' subsequently'increiased sharply to an
annual average of7,bO mt from 1980

*to 1983 but'have since declined to
record lows. Recreational catches have

, also Ideclined and since'l981 have.
,i been insignificant Virtually all land-

ings from this stbck ar'e now taken in
r the U.S. fishery.'"

: ' The NEFSC autumn bottom trawl
-. surveybiomassindex declinedsteadily

since 1978andbetween 1989and 1992r fell to a new record low every year,
reaching 0.1 kgpertowin 1992. The
index has since increased; and the
1996 index value (3.5 kgpertow) wasEl. the highest since l 985. However, cur-

.rentindices-are less than 20% of-the
level obseive~d prniorto c~oll'aps'eof ihis

:tThe~hidediiii ila~ndiings'ob-
served sinie' 983,(7,600 to 300 nt)
.andthie 'crie;spohding decline in the

li 'a.iutum, n ieinde'x. refect the se-
'.yerely :depleteid ;ie of ~this stock.

rc 'below
- .minien.ance'ieve; adisI.kelyo r1e,- ;m
'ymain .so:for the - ,,,eeabte futue

* ,-. A :~ernrestn~ctiv'emanageme1)tactidns-
: ' $'non 'Qeorge's iank. yna1aio .-ave re-'

' i^suite in titiona1:fishing cffort, &
',. stock, f erthr eatening 'stok

..... recovery. Fishingm ortalitynmustbe
.,..reduced to ehaneprospecitforstock

rebuilding. .

Georges Bank

iit.- :.';- From 1935-1960, Georges Bank
haddock stock biomass averaged over

. 150,000.mt,; which producd'stibled ,;
r-'<commercial landings of40,000 toA

60,000 mt. Totai comrnircial'iand-.;
ings increased to over 150,000 mnt.in'..:

: ,196S and -121,000 mt in 1966 due to .
'recruitmenntoftheexcepdon'alystrrong.;

'1962 and 1963 year'cla'ssesand in'-
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Tablk 2.2 Recreational catches and commercial landings (thousand metic tons)

Year
Aitejorq 19i77d6 1987. 1989 1919 1990 1991 1992 1993 .1994 199S1996

Average -

U.S. recreational . 0.1 - - - - - * ' * ' * * _

Commercial : ' . . ' .

United States 10.9 2.2 2.5 1.4 2.0 1.4 2.0 0.7 0.2 0.2 '0.3
Canada 5.0 4.1 5.9' 3.1 3.3 5.5 4.1 3.7 2.4 2.1 3.7

Total nominal catchlS 6 6.3 8.4 4.5 5.3 6.9 6.1 4.4 2.6 2.3 4.0

$tPected to be roughly 2,000 nit too high due to misreporting.

.||v~e@^Sev rmE'c4 ' St ' '

Long-term potential caich'.
,Impontance'ofrecreational fishery
-Managem'en~t .. . . ',
Statusof exploitation.-:
Age it6'0% maturity'.

.ur
'Size'a S ,03',maturity .''.

Ai~i~nff'e
0vieifishing definition...:
:Fishing mtrtality rate corresponding

to'overfishingdefinition

M-o= .20, .F., X

-- 47,OOmt.
Insignificant.,
Multispecies FMP
Fully exploited.
;.9 years, males
2.2 years' females:.'
.34,cm (13.4 in.), males

* 39 cm (15.4 in.), females
Age Structured

- 30% MSP

F3r; 0.45

0.26 1.F = O.II
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tense. fishing by distant-water fleets.
- estiock subsequentlycollapsed, with

.,. Ianidings declining to ess'than 5;000
Ms.-ni annually during the 'mid- I970s.
'L'anding's'increased between I1977 and
1980, reaching 27,500 mt, but subse-
quently declined to 4,500 mt in
1989.Landings have remained below
4,000 mt since 1993, less than 10
percent ofthe 1935-1960 average. Of
the l997total, U.S.landings accounted
for only 23% (800 mt) of Georges
Bank landings, while Canadian land-
ings accounted for the remainder
(2.700 mt).

The NEFSC autumn bottom trawl
survey indicates that stock biomass
declined markedly since the late 1970s.
The index reached a historic low in
1991 (0.9 kg per tow), but subse-
quently increased owing to recruit-
ment ofthe moderate 1992 year class.
The 1997 index value(6.5 kgpertow)
is well below levels observed in the
1960sand mid- to late 1970s. Recent
analysis of survey data suggest that
haddock are currently highly concen-
trated, resulting in increased relative
vulnerability to fishing and survey
gear.

Population estimates derived from
virtual population analysis indicate that
this stock has started to rebuild. Total
stock size declined from 133 million
fish in 1979 to 15 million fish in 1991,
and has subsequently increased to 36
million fish at the beginning of 1995
and has stabilized atthis level. Spawn-
ing stock biomass declined from
68.900 mt in 1978 to 10,900 mt by
1993, and has since increasedto40,200
mt in 1997.

Recruitment was poor during most
of the 1980s and 1990s. The strongest
recent year classes were those of 1983,
1985, 1987 and 1992, each contribut-
ing between 14 to 17 million fish at
age 1. These year classes were less
than one-third the size of the average
year classes produced by this stock
durin2 the 1930s, 1940s, and 1950s.
Fishing mortality oniiage 4 and older
haddock exceeded 0.40 (30% exploi-
tation rate) in 1992-1993, declined to
0.12 (10% exploitation rate) in 1995,
and has since remained below the
management target (F.. = 0.26, 21%

exploitation rate). Recent recruitment
from the 1992year'class, coupled with
restrictive management meii'esby
thie V.S. and Canhada, have cont'ributed
to the initiation of stock rebuilding.

Observed increases in spawning
stock biomass of Georges Bank had-
dock have resulted from conservation
of existing year classes. This is a
necessary first step in the stock re-
buildingprocess. Significant rebuild-
ing beyond current stock levels will
require improved recruitment above
levels observed in the past decade. To
date, there are no indications in the
survey data to suggest that incoming
recruitment has increased above these
levels. Until this occurs, restrictive
management practices will continue
to be necessary.

For further information

1997. Woods Hole, MA: NOAAI
NMFSINEFSC. NEFSCRef. Doc

Clark, S.H., W.J. Overholtz, and R.C.
Hennemuth. 1982. Review and
assessment of the Georges Bank
and GulfofMaine haddock fishery.
J. Northw. At. Fish. Scd. 3:1-27.

Gavaris, S. and L. VanEeckhaute.
1997. Assessment of haddock on
eastern Georges Bank. DFO [De-
partment of Fisheries and Oceans]
All. Fish. Res. Doc. 97/54.

NEFSC [Northeast Fisheries Science
Center]. 1997. [Reportofthej 24th

'Northeast Regional Stock Assess-
ment Workshop (24th SAW): Stock
Assessment Review Committee
(SARC) consensus summary of as-
sessments. Woods Hole, MA:
NOAA/NMFS/NEFSC. NEFSC
Ref. Doc. 97-12.

O'Brien, L.O. and R.W. Brown. 1995.
Assessment of the Georges Bank
haddock stock for 1994. Woods
Hole, MA: NOAAfNMFSINEFSC.
NEFSC Ref Doc. 95-131

I

I

Brown, R.W. 1998. U.S. assessment
ofthe Georges Bank haddock stock,
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V. I : '

Redfish or ocean perch,Sebasies-
* spp., are distributed throughout the-

NorthAtlaniic from' the coast of Nor-
way to. Georges Bank. Off New En-
gland. Sebastes fasciatus are most

l, common in deep watersofthe Gulf of
Maine to depths of 300 m (975 ft).
Redfish areslowgrowing, long-lived,

t 2 animalswithanextremelylownatural
mortality rate.. Ages in excess of 50>

, years and maximum'sizes of 45 to 50
cm (18 to 20 in") have been noied. In
the Gulf ofMaine, redfishreach matu-
ritv in about 5'to 6 years at an average

' 'length of 20 to 23 cm (8 to 9 in.).-
,'Females are *iparous, retaining eggs
in'the ovary after fertilization until
y61k-sad'abs6rption..' Mating takes

;: - place in auturnn,;with subsequent lar;
val extrusio'noccurring the following
spring and summer.

- ' :Redfish are managed under the
; New Enigland Fishery Management

Council's Miltispecies Fishery Man-
agementPlin(FMP). UnderthisFMP
redfish 'are included in a complex of
I10 groundfish species which has been
managed by'iimelarea closures, gear

* restrictians.niinimum size limits, and,
3 since 1994,'direct iff6rt i6iht'rols in-

chuding a moratorium ion permits innd
day s-at-sea restricti6ns undeirAmend-

'ments and 7. The ultimate goal of
the manaaement pirgram is to reduce
fishing mortalityro levels which will

' allow stocks within the' complex to
rebuild to above miiiinimm spawning
biomass thresholds.

The principal comnmercial fishing
gear used to catch redfish is ihe 'otter -
trawl. kecreational catches are insig-.-

- nificant. During theea'rly develop-
Li ment phase of the Gulfof Mainelfish-,

r* ,ry U.S.uiominal catches rose rapidly
, oa peak level of about 60,000 mt in

* 1942' 'followed 'by a steep decline

.
, .

bY' b'.--:Mayo

through the early 1950s. Nominal
catches declined more gradually to
lessthan 10,000mtduringthe 1960s,
and then increased somewhat, peak-
-ing at 20,000 mt in 1971 and again at
14,800 mt in 1979. Landings then
declined steadily.. throughout the
1980s, dropping to 500 mt by 1991.
After a slight increase to 800 mt in
1992 and 1993, landings declined
again, reaching 322 mt in 1996, the
lowest recorded level since the di-
rected fisherybegan intheearly l930s.

The standardized catch per unit
effort (CPUE)in dex'declined from 6.1
mt per day in 1968 to approximately
2.4 mt per day between 1975 and
1978, and to less than 1.0 mt per day
since 1987. The NEFSC autumn bot-
torn trawl suirvey'biomass index de-
clined from 40.4 kgper tow in 1968 to
an average of 3.8 kg per tow during
1982-84,a 91%reduction. Thisindex
subsequently increased to an average
of 6.5 kg per tow during 1985-1989
and increased further to an average of

10.0 kg per tow during 1990-1993.
Biomass indices decreased again in
1994 and 1995 to less than 6.0 kg per
tow, but increased substantially in
1996 to'30.6 kg per tow.

Increases in the survey biomass
index between 1990 and 1993 arecon-
sistent with incrementaliannual in-
creases in the NEFSC survey abun-

.dance index (mean number per tow)
observed during the early 1990s, and
reflect accumulated recruitment and
growth of one or more above-average
year classes produced in the mid-
'1980s. The large increase.in the sur-
vey biomass index in 1996 was sup-
ported almost exclusively by fish in
the 18-23 cmrange atacorresponding
age of approximately 5-6 years. Pro-
duction of these redfish is likely to
have occurred during 1990 and 1991,
with reproduction augmented by early-
maturing'spawners from'the mid-
1980s year classes. Thus, stock biom-
ass appears to have increased substan-
tially through the combined effects of
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Table 3;1 Recreational catches and commercial landings (thousand metic tons)

- 0

"...stock biomass
appears to have in-

creased substantially
through the combined
effects of growth and
survival of fish from
a period of relatively

successful
reproduction in the

early 1990s."

growth and survival of fish from a
period of relatively successful repro-
duction in the early 1990s.

During the previous two decades
beginning in 1970, only two strong
year classes, those produced in 1971
and 1978, have been detected. How-
ever, length composition data from
bottom trawl surveys suggest that one
or more above-average year classes
which were produced in the mid- 1980s
recruitedtothe fishery duringthe early
1990s. These fish were first detected
in the 1991 commercial length corn-
position and appeared in greater num-
bers as a distinct mode around 25 cm
in 1992 and 1993, and they continue
to support the fishery.

Estimates ofexploitable biomass
(ages 5 and older) derived by virtual
population analysis or VPA declined
by 76%, from 136,000 mt in 1969 to
32,000 mt in 1985. Projections are not
available for recent years. Fishing
mortalityduringthe 1970swasslightly
greater than F,,,(0.13. 12% exploita-
tion rate) and twice the F0., level (0.06.
6% exploitation rate). During the late
1970s, the combination of declining
stock size and increased fishing effort
on the 1971 year class produced fish-
ing mortality rates that were 50 per-
cent greater than F,. and three times
higherthan F01. Fishingmortality has
declined in recent years to a level less
than or equal to FOl, and well below

1

* I

-. Year
Category 1977-86 1987 1983- 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Aver ge.

U.S. recreational- - .- - - - - - -
Commercial

United States 8.3 1.9 1.1 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.8 . 0.8 0.4 0.4 0.3
Canada 0.1 0.1 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
Other <0.1 - - - - - - - - -

Total nominal catchg.4 2.0 1.2 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.8 0.8 0.4 0.4 0.3

S. ms""" swia4

Long-term potential catch
SSB for long-term potential catch
Importance ofrecreational fishery
Management
Status of exploitation
Age at 50% maturity
Size at 50%u maturity

Assessment level
Ov erfishing definition
Fishing mortality rate corresponding

to o% erfishing definition

14,000 mt
Unknown

= Insignificant
Multispecies FMP
Fully exploited

= 5.5 years (both sexes)
21 cm (8.3 in.), males
22 cm (8.7 in.), females
Yield per recruit

= 20% MSP

= FO,=0.12

NI = 0.05 FG.1 � 0.06 0*F.,, = 0.13 F,,, < F.,
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Fan. EquilibfiumsurpluSprdcin
models have indicated thatithe long-
term potential catch from Wh'e Ptdck is
about 1 4,00mt. Given the lowpopu-'.'
lation biomass and poor recruitment
duringmostofthe 1980s,surpluspio-
ducti6n' in the near future will remain
considerably less than 14,000 mt.

Landings since 1989 have been
extremely low(lessiban'900 mtIt/r),
reflecting lowe levels of stock abun-
"dance afid fithinrfigorality. Recruit-.,' A f

nent'Lhas beeni poorr throughout ,the'
*1970s and 1980s, except forth6 m6od
crate to 'itioing 1971 and ,78yeiir
classes and some modest recruitment
from the mid-1980s. Stock biomass
has since increased steadily through 4 *
the mid-1990s,substantiallysobased. .
on 1996 observations. However, most
of the redfish supporting the recent
increase in biomass are small, imma-
ture fish produced in the early 1990s,,.
and have yet to realize theirfull growth
and reproductive potential. If fishing
monalitv on these youngfish increases
significaritly in the near-term, stock
biomass may decline to levels ob-
served during the 1980s. To allow ..i
recovery to continue, catches must
remain low . The stock isconsidered to
be fully exploited at present.

For further informationA

Mavo. R. K. 1980. Exploitation of
redfish, Sebastes marinus (L.), in.
the Gulf of Maine-Georges Bank.'
region. with'particular reference to
the'1971 yearclass. J. Northiw.All.
Fish. Sci. 1: 21-38.

Mayo. R. K., U. B. Dozier, and S. H.,
Clark. 1983. An assessment of the
redfish. Sebastes fasciatus, stock in
the Gulf of Maine -.Georges Bank
region. Woods Hole, MA: NOAA/
NM FSEFC 8- Rockfish Synposium, B.R.Melteff,

NE-Cef Dc. 83- -coordinator, p. 335-353. Anchor-

Mayo, R.K. 1987. Recentexploita- . age, Alaska, October 20-22, 1986.'
ion pattern's and future st'ock re- ' FairbanksAK:UniversityofAlaska
building .andefur ck red-' Sea Grant College Program. Alaskastrateges rAcaIan reGrat Reort 87-2
fish. Sebaitesfasciatus. Storer, in. Se-rn epr 72the u o Mae-Georges ank MayoR.K. 1993. Historicandrecent
the Gulf of Maine-Georges Bank

trends in the population dynamics
Proegdiong of the Nor 'wt Atlntic. In ofredfish, Sebastesfasciatus Storer,Proceedings. of the. International

in the GulfofMaine-Georges Bank
Region. WoodsHole,.MA:NOAA/
NMFSJNEFSC; NEFSC Ref. Doc.
93-03.:

Northeast Fisheries Center: 1986.
Report of the Second NEFC Stock
Assessment :Workshop. Woods
Hole, MA: NOAAINMFSINEFC.
NEFC Ref Doc. 86-09.
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..: i by R.K. Mayo

I
The silver..hake orwhiting,

MerlucciAs bilinearis, is ag slender,.
swiftly swimming fish- witha ranged

: extending fr.oni.Neewfoundland t&o-
South' qArolini.` Silver hake are im-'.
* portanqrpredators,.. feeding on fish,

: . Shrimp, Xd:occasioiially'squid. In
'U.S. wafes; two stacks have been
idrnifiedrbasedbon morpholo'gical dif-
ferences; the Gulf of Maine-Northern
Georges Bank stock, and the Southern
Georges Bank-Middle Atlantic stock.
Silver hake undertake extensive mi-
grations, movingtowatdsshallowwa-
ter in the spring, where spawning oc-
curs during late spring and early sum-
mer, and returning to deeper areas in
autumn. Silver hake from the north-
.ern stock overwinter in deeper waters
:of the Gulf of Maine, while individu-
als from the southern stock overwin-
ter along the outer continental shelf
and slope.

Major spawning areas include the
.coastal region of the' Gulf of Maine
from Cape Cod to Grand Minan Is-.

* 'a'nd, southern and southeastern
.; Gorg Bank, and th&southern New
* England area south of Martha's Vine-.

yrd.. Peak spawning occurs earlier in
Wh-e'southern stock (May, and June)
than. i the-northem stock (July and.
Augdsilt. Morethan 50percent of age
2 fish (26 io 3.0 crfi, 8 to 12 in.), and.
.nearly alage3 fish (25 to 35 cm, 10to
14 in.) are sexually mature. Silver
hake grow to a maximum length of
around 65 cm. Ages up to 15 years
have been reported, but few fish older
than age 6 have been observed in re-
cent years.

* ' Its abundance a'nd. availability
have made silver hake important to
the U.S. and Canada as well as to
distant-water fleets. Following en-
trance of distant-water fleets to the

/ 1.', .1
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Table 4.1 Recreational catches and commercial landings (thousand metric tons)

Year
Category 197746 19S7 1933 1939 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Average.

U.S. recreational 0.4 <0.1 .<0.1 <0.1
:Commercial

United Stztes 18.8 S15.7 16.0 17.8
Canada- . ..
Other 7.7 -

Total nominal catch 26.9 15.7 16.0 17.8

<0.1 <0.1 <O.l <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

20.0 16.2 15.6 17.2 16.1 14.7 16.2.

20.0 16.2 15.6 17.2 16.1 . 14.7 16.2

fishery in 1962, nominal catches from
both stocks increased rapidly to a peak
of over 350,000 mt in 1965, but de-
clined to only 55,000 mt by 1970.
Landings then increased to 137,000
mt in 1973 and then declined sharply
with inception of the Magnuson Fish-

ery Conservation and Management Act
(MFCMA)in 1977. Priorto MFCMA,
distant-water fleets accounted for
about 49% and 87% of total landings
for the northern and southern stocks,
respectively. Fishing activity by dis-
tant-water fleets ceased after 1977 for
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-" Recently, a 'juvenile."'
whiting;'sher hiW' ;

r : developed In .7 '
V . -response to Fan export

rrmarket fo'r small s'iver'
hake that have

traditionally been
discarded."

C..

p.,.

i the northern stock, but exploitation of
the southern stock by distant water
fleets continued until 1987 primarily
as bycatch in the squid fishery. U.S.
landings during the last decade have
remained stable, but lowcompared to
earlier years of the fishery, averaging
16.600 ml per year.

The otter trawl remains the prin-
cipal gear used in the U.S. fishery.

. . Recreational catches since 1985 have
been insignificant. Silver hake are
included withintheNewEnglandFish-
er% Mianagement Council's Mult-
ispecies Fishery Management Plan
("nonregulated multispecies" cat-

georn).
Recently. a juvenile" whiting

fishers has developed in response to
an export market for small silver hake
thatha e traditionallv been discarded.
Concerns have been raised about the
impact of this fishery on the resource
and on traditional whiting fisheries.

Gulf of Maine-Northern
Georges Bank
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Long-term potential catch
SSB for long-term potential catch
Importance of recreational fishery
Management
Status of exploitation
Age at 50% maturity
Size at 50% maturity

Assessment level
Overfishing definition
Fishing mortality rate corresponding

to overfishing definition

= Unknoun
= Unknown '
= Insignificant
= Multispecies FMP
- Overexploited
= 1.7 years (both sexes)

22.3 cm (8.8 in.), males
23.1 cm (9.1 inr), females

- Index
- 31% MSP

= 'F3W =0.36'

M = 0.40 F.. = 0.39
TheNEFSCautumnbottom-trawl *r, . , .- . .' - -

sunre% biomassindexdeclinedduring .- - - : ' -
the period of heavy exploitation by. During 1973-1982, fishing mor- gestthatsince-l992fishingmortality
distant-water fleets, reaching a mini- tality rates on filly recruited fish (age has doubled, from 'about 0.7 (42%
mum in 1967-68. With the appear. - 3+) derived from virtual population exploitationrate)to 1.4(65%exploi-
ance ofihe strong 1973 and 1974 year analysis(VPA) fluctuatedbetween 0.38 tation rate).
classes.biomassindicesincreaseddur- and 1. 1and generally increased from 'Substantial mortality of age I
ing the mid-1970s, but declined 1982 (0.45)through 1988 (0.70). Al- and 2 (<25 cm) fish has occurred
slightly during the late 1970s. Biom- thoughVPAfishirigMnortalityestimates through discarding in the large mesh
assindiceshaveagainincreasedsince arenotavailableforsubsequentyears, -(>5.5 inch mesh) and small mesh

980 and recent recruitment appears total Cmortality 'estimates based on (<3.5inchmesh)ottertrawlfisheries
to be at or above that- of the mid- NEFSCsurveyabundanceindicessug- and in the northern shrimp fishery.
1--unI.1 IUS.
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"...high discard.,
~motta ftP'oriJuvenille

*fsh resultscin' :
.:sbstantial losses In

l gte~rm yield ai
spawning biomass.

Annual discard estimates over the
1989-1992 period ranged from 1,700
mt to 7,200 mt. In terms ofrnumbers of
fish, the quantities of discarded silver
hake have been quite large, ranging
from 17 million to 76 million fish per
year. This high discard mortality on
juvenile fish results in substantial
losses in long term yield and spawn-
ing biomass.

Bottom-trawl survey indices sug-
gest that biomass has remained at or
above pre-1975 levels over the past
15 years, but substantial increases in
recruitment in recent years have not
translated into an increase in mature
fish biomass (age 3+). Until this in-
consistency is resolved, the precise
level of exploitation remains uncer-
tain. However, since it is not likely
that fishingmortalitywill decline sub-
stantially in the near future to below
the overfishing definition level (F,,;
= 0.36. 25% exploitation rate), and
given the rapid removal of recruits
from the stock in recent years, this
stock must be considered overex-
ploited.

Southern Georges Bank -

Middle Atlantic
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Long-term potential catch
SSB for long-term potential catch
Importance of recreational fishery
Management
Status of exploitation
Age at 50% maturity
Size at 50% maturity

Assessment level
Overfishing definition
fishing mortality rate corresponding

= Unknown
= Unknown

' Minor
- Multispecies FMP

= Overexploited
1.6 years (both sexes)

= 22.7 cm (8.9 in.), males
23.2 cm (9.1 in.), females
Index

= 42% MSP

= F4,% = 0.34

0.45 Flu,* > 1.0

to overfishing definition

N1 = 0.40

The NEFSC autumn bottom trawl
survev biom ass index has declined by
over 50% since 1985, and survey in-
dices in the past three years have been
at or near record lows.

Between 1955 and 1962, fishing
mortality was relatively low, ranging
from 0.09 to 0.41 (average = 0.24,
18% exploitation rate). With increased
effort by distant-water fleets, F rose
rapidly and reached 0.98 in 1965.
Fishing mortality decreased to 0.5

(33% exploitation rate) during 1978-
1980 and then again increased to over
1.0 (54% exploitation rate) during
1983-1987. Although VPA estimates
of fishing mortality and stock size are
not available from 1988 onward, total
mortality estimates based on NEFSC
survey data suggest that F has been
close to 1.2 (60% exploitation rate) in
recent years.

Significant mortality of age I and
2 (<25 cm) fish has occurred through

discarding in the large mesh (>5.5
inch mesh) and small mesh(<3.5 inch)
otter trawl fisheries. Annual discard
estimates over the 1989-1992 period
ranged from 1,300 mt to 10,000 mt.
The estimated numbers of fish dis-
carded have been quite high, ranging
from 10millionto81 million fish per
year. This high discard mortality on
juvenile fish results in substantial
losses in long term yield and spawn-
ingbiomass.
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"The stock is
overfished and will
remain so until the

*. exploitation pattern
is improved

(i.e., catches of
.-uveniles.are

* ' -",.minimize'd) and '
' fishingmortality is
markedly reduced."

NEFSC bottom trawl survey re-
suits indicate that stock abundance is
low and continues to decline. Age
structure of the population is severely
truncated. with few fish olderthan age
4. Although landings are relatively
low compared to historical levels, F
has steadily increased since 1980, gen-
erally exceeding 1.0 duringthe 1990s.
Fishing mortality remains far above
the level corresponding to the over-
fishing definition (F.,, = 0.34. 24%
exploitation rate). The stock is over-
fished and will remain so until the
exploitation pattern is improved (i.e.,
catches of juveniles are minimized),
and fishing mortality is markedly re-
duced.

-For further Information

Helser. T. E., and R. K. Mayo. 1994..'
Estimation of discards in the silver
hake fisheries and a re-analysis of
the long-term yield from the stocks.
lNOAA/NMFS/NEFSC: Woods
Hole. MA. NJEFSCRef. Doc. 94-01.

Helser. T. E., FK P.'A6Qeidi,;and D. E.
' 'Waldiron 1995.'Biology'andfish-
'ene ofNorthwest Atlantikhake (Sil-
-.verhake:M. blinearis),p.203-237.
In Alheit, J ; aid T.J.Pitcher, eds.

* r . Hake: fisheries, products and mar-
' ets..Chapman and Hall, London.

kl-eier.T.E.:1996. Crowthofsilver'
'hake within the :U.S continental
shelf ecosysien 'of ht.eNorthwest
Atlantic Ocean.: J. -ish. Biol.
48:1059-1073.

Helser, T. E., E. M. Thunberg, and R.
K. Mayo. 1996. An age-structured
bioeconomicsimulation ofU.S. sil-
ver hake fisheries. N. Am. J. Fish.
Mgt.16:783-794.

NEFC [Northeast Fisheries Center].
' 990. Report ofthe Eleventh Stock
Assessment Workshop(l I th SAW),
Fall 1990. Woods Hole, MA:
NOAA/NMFSINEFC. NEFCRef.
Doc. 90-09.

NEFSC (Northeast Fisheries Science
Center]. 1994. Report of the 17th
Northeast Regional Stock Assess-
men t Workshop, Stock Assessment
Review Committee (SARC) con-
sensus summary of. assessments.
Woods Hole, MA: DOC/NOAA/
NMFS/NEFSC. NEFSC Ref Doc.
94-06.
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Apik by K. Sosebee
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The red hake, Urophycis chuss, is'.
distributed from the Gulf. of St.

.:Lawrence to North Carolina,:,b'ut. is
wmorebundant between GeorgesgBank :; I

.and NcW Jersey. Red.hake undergo
. extensive seasonal rigrations. mov-

ing inio shallower waters to'spawnin'
spring and summer and offshore to
winter in'deep.waters of the Gulf of
Maine and along the outer continental _
shelfand slope south and southwest of -t

Georges Bank. Spawning occurs from C

Mai'through November, with primary i

spawning areas located on the south- ':
west pan of Georges Bank and off.
southern New England. Red hake feed *C

primanily on crustaceans, but adult red $

hake. also feed extensively on fish. i

The maximum length attained by red
hakeis approximately 50 cm (19.7
in;); Maximum age is reported.to be

.about 12 years, but few fish survive
beyorid 8 years of age. :Two stocks .
Waveibee5 tentatively identified, a Gulf

-. of: Maine-Northern Georges Bank
stock and a Sout cem Georgei Bank- Ta
Middle Atlantic stock..

Ottertrawls are theprincipal corn-
* . mercial fishing gear used.to catch re-dl

hake. Recreational catches are of mi-
..iorimportance Forllowingihearrival U.
of distant-W ater.1feets in the..early cc
19609,totallandings fromboth stocks

. peakedat 113,600 mtin 1966. Annuial
landings declined sharply afler 1966,: T'
increased again to 76,400 mt in 1972,
and then declined steadily with in-.
creased restrictions on distant-water
fleets.

Prior to implementation of the
* MagnusonFisheriesConservationand

Management Act (MFCMA) in 1977,
approximately 93 and 83 percent of
the total landings from the northern
and southern stock, respectively, were
takenbvdistant-waterfleets. Between
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bie 5.1 Recreatonal catches and commercial landings (thousand metric tons)

Year
Category 197746 1987 1983 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 199S 1996

* Aerage '.?

S. recreational 0.2 <0o1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 0.2 0.2 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
,mmercial
United States .3.7 1.9. 1.7 1.7 1.6 1.7 2.2 1.7 1.7 1.6 1.1
Canada

Ohr catch.9*4* 1.9. 1 1 - . . .- 1 1 .
both1 nominal catch 4.8: 1.9~ . 1.7 1.7 1.6 1.9 2.4 1.7 1.7 1.6 1.1

J

II

. I

I
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*1 .-

F1977 and 1986 Planing'sde'clinermoire
or less continually d.e to restrictions
placed on foreign fishing- and for more
recent years landings have been ex
clusively domestic. Red hake are in-
: cluded in the New England Fishery
Management Council's Multispecies
Fishery Management Plan under the'
"nonregulated multispecies"category.
Total commercial landingsduringthe
last decade (1987-1996) averaged

Ilk 1,700mtannually. In 1996, landings
,,' ee 35° lowerthan the 1987-1996
average and remain far belowhistoric

C. levels.

8

Gulf of Maine - Northern
Georges Bank

The NEFSC autumn bottom trawl
survey biomass index increased
steadilyfromtheearly l970stoapeak
in 1989, the highest value in the time

"This stock is
underexploited and

.could support
substantially higher

catches."

i series. This index has declined some-
whbt'during the past five years, al-
though values remain high. This de-.
cline does not appearfto be fishery-
related given the low level of land-
inkis. Survey data indicate that most

7
10

C)

6. -

2 D

1962 64 66 68 70 72 74 76 78i

Y

Long-term potential catch
Importance ofrecreational fishery
Management
Status ofexploitation
Age at 50% maturity

Size at 50% maturity

Assessment level
Overfishing definition

Fishing mortality rate corresponding
to overfishing definition

M D 0.4 Fe., 0.5

I-A

.2

0
8O 82 84 86 85 90 92 94

oar

O~str44

Unknown
Insignificant
Multispecies FMP
Underexploited
1.4 years, males
1.8 years, females
22 cm (8.7 in.), males
27 cm (10.6 in.), females
Yield per recruit '
3-year moving average of
NEFSC autumn bottom
trawl survey index falls
within lowest quartile
of the time series

= N/A '

F., - None

-~ *-year classes:of red.hake since J9985
'have been modera;: but with low ;- r

landingsthese year classeslhave been:
.sufficientto maintainstockbiomass:at''
moderatetohighleveis. Tliisstockis

.'- underexploitedandcouldsupportsub
!-",8-1"stantiall) highercatches.
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"...this stock is
considered to bek.::

overexplolted
: -according to the

existing overfishing
definition."

Southern Georges Bank-
Middle Atlantic

The NEFSC autumn survey bio-
mass index declined from 1963-1967
and was subsequently relatively con-
stant between 1968 and 1982. The
index then declined to a record low in
1987. From 1988 to 1991, the survey
index increased, but has since dropped
sharply tohistorically low levels. The
declining trend in survey values from
1983 onward does not appear to be
fishery related; landings during the
past decade have been very low (less
than 2.000 mt per year) compared
with the late 1960s and early 1970s
(more than 20.000 mt in most years)
when the survey index was stable.
However. this stock is considered to
be overexploited according to the ex-
isting overfishing definition.

For further information

NEFC [Northeast Fisheries Center].
1986.. Report of the Second Stock
Assessment Workshop. Woods
Hole, MA: NOAA/NMFS/NEFC.
Lab. Ref Doc. 86-09.

NEFSC [Northeast Fisheries Science
Center]. 1990. Report ofthe Elev-
enth Stock Assessment Workshop
(11th SAW), Fall 1990. Woods
Hole: MA: NOAA/NMFSJNEFSC.
*'EFCRef. Doc. 90 09.
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Seneca

Long-term potential catch
Importance of recreational fishery
Management
Status ofexploitation
Age at 50% maturity

Size at 50% maturity

Assessment level
Overfishing definition

Fishing mortality rate corresponding
*to overfishing definition

I-5

'C
U

a/)

0

Year

Fs4a
= Unknoun
= Minor
= Multispecies FMP
= Overexploited
= 1.8 years, males

1.7 years, females
= 24 cm (9.5 in.), males

25 cm (9.8 in.), females

= Yield per recruit
= 3-year moving average

of NEFSC autumn bottom
trawl survey index falls
within lowest quartile of the
time series

= N/A

M -. 0.4 - Fig- 0.5 F = None F.,,= Unknown

I

I
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by R.K. Mayo

.Pollock,Pollachius virens, occur
on both sides of the North Atlantic; in
the NorthwestAtlantic,they are most
abundant on the western Scotian Shelf
and in the Gulf of Maine. One major'
spawning area exists in'the western
Gulfof Maine, and several areashave
been identified on the Scotian Shelf.
Tagging studies suggest considerable
movement of pollock between the
Scotian Shelf and Georges Bank and,
to a lesser extent, between the Scotian
Shelfand the Gulfof Maine. Electro-
phoretic analyses of pollock tissue
samples from the Scotian shelf and -
western Gulf of Maine showed no
significant differencesbetween areas,
although differences in some morpho-
metric and meristic characteristics
were significant. Accordingly, pol-
lock from Cape Breton and south
(Northwest Atlantic FisheriesOrgani-
zation or NAFO Divs. 4VWX and
Subarea 5) continue to be assessed as
a unit stock by U.S. scientists.

- Spawning occurs in winter.''
Sexual maturation is essentially corm-
plete by-age 6, although more than
50% of fish are mature by age 3.
Juvenile harbor pollock are common
in inshore areas, but move offshore as
they growolder. Pollock attain lengths
up to 110cm (43 in.) and weights of 16
kg (35 lb).

Traditionally, pollock were taken
as bvcatch in the demersal otter trawl
fishery, buidirected otter trawl effort.i
increased steadily during the 1980s,
peaking in 1986 and 1987. Directed
effort bi Canadian and U.S. trawlers
has since declined substantially. Simi-
lar trends hae also occurred in the
U.S. winter gill net fishery. .

Since 1984. the U.S. fishery has
been restricted to areas of the Gulf of
Maine and Georges Bank west ofthe
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"Tagging studies
suggest considerable
movement of pollock ,1
between the Ian
Shelf and Georges

Bank, and, to a lesser
extent, between the

4 ,Scotlan Shelfaand the
. :G'u~f.lo Maine."

ianedojimitingth- U.S. and Canadian
fishery zon (1;(FO Divs. 5Y an-
:SZ).The Canadian fishery occuspn- ?
:marily:.oi the.Scotlan Shelf (NAFO.
. s.'. 4YWX) with some additional

A *landingsfrom Georges Bank a¶of
Ui/..e ine delimitingtheU.S: a'-d Ck.'na-.
diin fishery. zones (NAFO 'Subdiv;
'Sc);.'.Thi' fishery has shiftdd west-

-ward overtime, and the contribution
*to the'total catch from larger, mobile

, gear vcssels has steadily diminished
*sinc~e 981'

The O.S. portion of the fishery is
managed underthe New England Fish-

' ery Management Council's Mul-
* tispecies Fishery Management Plan

(FMP). Under this FMP pollock are
-included in a complex of 10 ground-

fish species-which have been man-
<'-aged by time/area closures, gear re-

strictidins, minimum size lirmits, and,
since 1994, direct. effort controls in-
c'n dini anorratoiumon permits and
days.ai.sea restricii6nssunderAmend-
*ments'5 Tand 7.;.The ultimaite goal of
the niahagementiproram is to reduce

* fishing mortalty to levels which will
allow stocksiw'ithinr the complex to,
rebuild to above' minimum spawning-
biomass thiesholds.; The Canadian
.fishery is managed under fleet-sp'e-
*cific quotas.

*. :The total 'nominal catch of
pollock in 1996.was 12,300 mt, 54%

: lessthan in 1993'(26,800 mt). Most of
:the recentdcrease has' been due tq:

' sharp reductions in Canadian landings
reflecting significantly reduced TAC9
for the Caniadian fishery since 1993.
United States commercial landings
declined by 47% between 1993 aind
1996 (from 5,700 mt to 3,000 mi).

8

*CO%
.0

CO
-.)
C.0

Q)

6 :jc
0
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4 0

2 Iz
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.1962 64 66 68 70 72 74 76 78 80 82 84 86 88 90 92 94 96 98

Year
Table 6.1 Recreational catches and commercial landings (thousand metric tons)

Year
Category 197746 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Average

U.S. recreational 0.8' 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.1 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 0.2 0.3 0.0
Commercial

United States 17.3 20.4 15.0 10.6 9.6 7.9 7.2 5.7 3.8 3.4 3.0
Canada 34.8 45.3 41.8 41.0 36.2 37.8 32.1 20.3 15.2 9.8 9.2
Other 0.7 0.8 1.3 1.8 1.3 3.3 2.1 0.8 0.0 0.1 0.1

Total nominal catch53.6 66.6 58.3 53.8 47.2 49.1 41.4 26.8 19.2 13.6 12.3

' 1979-1986

S�a� S(4(aa

Long-term potential catch
SSB for long-term potential catch
Importance of recreational fishery
Management
Status of exploitation
Age at 50% maturity

Size at 50% maturity

Assessment level
Overfishing definition
Fishing mortality rate corresponding

to overfishing definition

= 37,000 mt
= 122,000 mt
= Minor
= Multispecies FMP
= Fully exploited
= 2.3 years, males

2.0 years, females
= 41.8 cm (16.5 in.), males

39.1 cm (15.4 in.), females
= Age structured
= 20% MSP

- F. of= 0.65

M = 0.20 F., 3 0.20 F., = 0.47 F1"6 � unknown
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Estimated U;S. annual recre- mercial catch per unit effort (CPUE towellbelow F duetosharp reduc-
ational catches have fluctuated be- indices from the Scotian Shelf also tions in the,,Canadian TAC, and adult
tweennegligable levels and 1,300 mt increasedduringthelate 997 Osoitid- biomnass has increased by about 50%
since 1979. No information is avail- 1980sdeclinedsteadilybetween 1986 since the early 1990s.
ableforthe Canadian recreationalhar- and :1994'.and increased slightly in Over the full range of the stock,
vest. although it appears to be of mi- I9951'd 1996.,. : : currentfishingmortalityappearstobe
-nor.-importance. The total nominal .Sppawning siock. bioinass in- in the range of F.., and spawning
catch from thestock, includingrecre- creasegd .fron.9,h000 mt in 1974 to biomassisincreasing. WithintheGulf
ational. has been steadily declining more than'200,00 0mt in 1985. After of Maine, however, stock'abundance

-since 1986; the 1996 total represents 1985,.however, SSB declined by 39 and biomass remain .low.. Overall the
an 82% reduction from 1986. .. .. percentreachirigalowofl22,000mt stock is considered fully exploited.

.Nri ;ominal ,co'mmercial .catches .' i'n 1 9'. The- inniIasi's in'stbck biom-
from 'theScotinShelf.GulfofMaine, ..-... ;,a'ss during the 1970sandearly'l980s
and Georges Bank regioniJnrenaiied,` greultcdftomrecruitmentand rowth For further information
fron;an annual verageof`38 200 mt 'of aeveral :reiatively strong year.during I io2.76 8,800m- 1n986.': 1, 1975,tQrn 1g 68,800nitin c8.'7'*easses~ those of 1971,Annand, C., D.f Beanlands and J.
Canadinsdingsin-creeased~steadily '-ndl979.ReruitinticMnditionswere MAnnand ., .E8Assesasment of
fromr 77i700mt'in977toan nhal'. favorabe du'ring thisp d, with Divisions 4VWX and sbae 5
averaeof43;900irnt dtiyng, 9g587 . ,oderse t& stron: rie6sses ap-. Sur

while-7o .pearmng'very3 .to, yea'rs Year ;,pollock, Pollachius. virens.
cleasses produced btween 1983 and ' CAFSAC [Canadian AtlanticFish-avedritago19,7006 rtda'ualfohavrgornng 196webe vr ries Scientific Advisor Commit-rnote~ttian 19,000 nit annually from* 1986 wei allaverage orbelowaver- . Stee] Res. Dcc. 88171.

1985.1987, peaking a' 24500 nit in age, but th 1987and 1988yearclasses MayoR. KJMMc/l and S H.
1 986. Landings bydistaint-water fleets 'were well above theIong-term mean. . . P o t
declined-from ah annual average of Themostrecentstrongyearclasswast, i anabk-l19,89 l status

tioandiolgiclsttusfpollock9,800 'mt during 1970-73 to le'ss than .- producedin'1988intheGulfofMaine - Pollachius virensthe of ian
i,l0:mtrper year'during l98lt8i;8 . .a'nd fi I989,n the Scotian Shelf. Shelf, Gulf of Maine, and Georges
Distanitaterftleth andings increased Thesc year tlasses were expected to' - .clasesBank area. J. Noiihw.AtI. Fish. Sci.to 33.3 rtin in nee - recruit fullytothefisheryin 1'995 and 9:a3-36.
declined to .Kegligible evels. ' Over :i996. 'The 1990 through 1992 year M 9 53 C , M
time,rnost of the distant water fleet classes, however, appear to be well Annaynd. R 989. CStockassrssment
catch has been taken by the USSRJ belowaverage in size. inrmatio for ptoekassesscenu
Russian fleet on the Scotian Shelf. High landings during the mid- virens L; in the Scotijan Shelf,

Total stock size estimated from .1980s and later years (in excess of
virtual population analysis (VPA) in- 63,000 mnt per year between 1985 and reonsNOAA Teh Mem. oMai-
creased continuously throughout the 1987) resulted inrrelatively high fish- -FNECe65N
1970s and'eaily 1980s, declined, ingrmortality'iatesrangingfromO.62'
through the late 1980s, and has since ' (42%'exploitation rate) to 0.85 (53% MayoR.K-andB-F.Figuerido. 1993.
increased slightly.' Biomass indices' ,exploitation rate)duiingthe late 1980s - Asessment ofpollockj'ollachius
for the Gulf of Maine-Georges Bank ' and earlyl1990s. Subsequent prosec-
portion of the stock, derived from iions'indicate a substantial.reduction Subareas S and 6"1993- Woods
NEFSC autumn bottom trawl surveys, in fishing mortality in 1993 to about N
increased during the mid-1970s, de- 0.3-0.4 due to th'e combined effect of . EFSCRe/Doc. 93 13;
clined shaiply'during'.the I 980s, and reduced cateh and effort in the Cana- NeilsonJ.PPerleYiandC Nelso
have remained relatively l6w sinee ,diansect ,andcontinuedrecruitment
1989. Indices derived from Canadian of the 1988 and 1989 year classes. lock (Pollachius virens) in NAFO* botto trawlDivisions 4VWX and Subdivisionbottom'trawl surveys conducted on Further reductions in F occurred in 4Wisies
the ScotianShelfincreasedduringthe 1995 and 1996.The 1991 and 1992 - Zc- DFO[DepartmentoaboveF0, 0 20 and Oceans]. " Can.'Stock -Assess.1980sbut'declinedsharplyduringthe levels ofFwere well aboveFc(0.20, a es] Ca.
early 1990s. Commercial catch per .17% exploitation rate), substantially . SCReoeatiheScn
unit effort (CPUE) indices for U.S. greaterthinF,,,.d(0.47,34%exploita ;
.tralers fishing predomiinantly in the tion rate) and slightlyaboveF, (0.65 Center]. 1993. Reportofthel6th
Gulf of Maine'increased during the 44o/Oekoloitationrate)thelevelcorre. Northeast Regional Stock Assess-
late i970s, but.declined after 1983 spon'dingtoiheoverfishingdefinition mentWorkshop(16thSAW)St
and have remained consistently low of 20% maximum spawning poten- Assessment Review Committee
since 1987 at less than one-half the' tial. 'On the'Scotian shelf, F was re- . (SARC)consensus summai'of as-srince Cnealf h d sessmients. NOAA/NMFS/NEFSC.-1977-1'983 average:~ 'Canadian com-' duce d dramatically ini 1995 'and 1996 NES efc.918
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by W. Overholtz
S.X. Cadrin

Yellowtail Rounder, Limanda
ferruginea. range from Labrador to
Chesapeake Bay. Off the U.S. coast,
comrnercially important concentra-
tions are found on Georges Bank, off
Cape Cod, and off Southern New En-
gland, generally at depths between 40
and :70 m (20 to 40 fathoms). Some
yeloutail atealso taken in the New
York Bight and in the Gulf of Maine.
Yellowtail growto 55 cm (22 in.) total
length and attain weights of 1.0 kg
(2.2 lb), but high rates of fishing mor-
tality have, greatly reduced average
size and age.. Yellowtail appear to be
relatively sedentary, althbugh seasonal
mobvements have been documented.
Spawning occurs during spring and
summer, peaking in Nay. Larvae drift
for a month or more, then develop

'demersal form and settle to the bot-
tom.

Historical tagging data, larval dis-
tributions, geographical patterns of
landings and bottom trawl survey data
indicate relatively discrete stocks off
Southern New England, on Georges
Bank. offCape Cod and in the Middle
Atlantic. Interminglingamongthese
groups is probably very limited but
has not been quantified.

The principal fishinggearused to
catch' ellowtail flounder is the otter
trawl. Total landings of yellowtail
flounder by the U.S. in 1996 were
2;300 mt. These landings were 14%
of the' 1977-1 986 average and 7% of
the 1969 historical maximum. An ad-
ditional 500 mt was taken by Canada
on Georges Bank. Recreational land-
ings are negligible.

The U.S. fishery is managed un-
der the New England Fishery Man-
agement Council's Multispecies Fish-
ery Management Plan (FNIP). Under
this FMP yellowtail are included in a

i

complex of 10 groundfish species
which have been managed by time/
area closures, gear restrictions, mini-
mum size limits, and, since 1994, di-
rect effort controls including a mora-
torium on permits and days-at-sea re-
strictionsunderAmendments 5 and 7.
The ultimate goal ofthe management
program is to reduce fishing mortality
tolevelswhichwill allowstockswithin
the complex to rebuild to above mini-
mum spawning biomass thresholds.
The Canadian fishery on Georges Bank
is managed under an individual quota
system.

Georges Bank

The Georges Bank yellowtail
stockhas been exploited since the late
1930s. Landings gradually increased
to 7,300 mt in 1949, decreased to
1,600 mt in 1956, and subsequently
increased again to an average of 13,600
mt during 1962-1976, some of which

was taken by distant water fleets. No
yellowtail have been taken by distant
water fleets since 1977. U.S. landings
declined to approximately 6,000 mt
between 1978 and 1981 and then rose
to over 10,500 mt in 1982-1983 with
strong recruitment and intense fishing
effort. Landings then fell to a low of
l ,loomtin 1989, averaged2,200 from
1990 to 1994 and dropped to 300 and
800 mt in 1995.and 1996, respec-
tively. Canadian landings were negli-
gible before 1989, but subsequently
increased to 2,100mt in 1994, exceed-
ing the U.S. total for the first time. In
1995 and 1996, Canada set a total
allowable catch (TAC) of400 mt, and
landings totalled under 500 mt.

Abundance indices from NEFSC
spring and autumn bottom trawl sur-
veys have declined at average rates of
about 10% per year since 1963. Sev-
eral large year classes have tempo-
rarily reversed the overall rate of de-
cline but the general trend has per-
sisted. Between 1963 and 1969,
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Table 7.1 Recreational catches and commercial landings (thousand metric tons)

Category 1977-86 1987 1988 1989 '1990
Average -

Year

,...biomass remains
low relative to

historic levels, but is
Increasing."

NEFSC autumn survey indices aver-
aged 26 fish per tow; but for the last
ten years the average was less than 4
yellowtail pertow. Declinesin avcr-
age weight per tow have been less
pronounced but suggest that current
biomass levels are about 14% of lev-
els observed in the 1960s.

Receni cooperative assessments
with Canada indicate that stock bio-
mass remains low relative to historic
levels, but is increasing. Virtual popu-
lation analysis or VPA indicates that
the stock was abundant in the early
1970s and was supported by several
strong year-classes. Stock size rap-
idly declined in the earlyto mid 1980s
from poor recruitment and extremely
high fishing mortality, but has since
gradually increased toabout half the
levels observed in the mid-1970s.
Fishingmortalitywas extremely high
from 1973 to 1994, but decreased
from 1.7 (76% exploitation rate) in
1994 to less than 0.2 (16% exploita-
tion rate) in 1996 and 1997, well
below the management target (Fel
0.25, 20% exploitation rate) chosen
to allow stock rebuilding.- Spawning
stock biomass declined from 21,400
mt in 1973 to less than 4,000 mt from
1984-1988. Spawningbiomassfluc-
tuated below 6,000 mt from 1989 to
1994, and then increased to 15,700
mt in 1997. The stock is considered
to be fully exploited and rebuilding
from an overfished state.

Southern New England

Landings ofyellowtail flounder
from theSouthem NewEngland stock
averaged 20,000 mt during 1963-
1968 but declined abruptly after
33,200mtwerelandedin 1969.' Land-
ings dropped to 8,900 mt in 1971 and
have exceeded that level only three
times in the past 24 years. Landings
increased rapidly between 1981 and
1983 to 17,000 mt due to strong

1991 1992. 1993 1994 1995 1996

U.S. recreaiional
:. Commercial

United States - 6.6
- . Canada , <0.1

Other <0.1
Tota! norninal catch 6.6

2.7

2.7

- 1.9:.

1.9

1.1 2.7

1.1 2.7

1.8 2.9
. <0.1

1.8 2.9

2.1
0.8

2.9

1.6
2.1

3.7

0.3 0.8
0.5 0.5

0.8 1.3

'Se'I 40t S:41V4

Long-term potential catch
Biomass for long-term potential catch
Importance of recreational fishery
Management
Status of exploitation
Age at 50% maturity

Size at 50% maturity

Assessment level
Overfishing definition

I Fishing mortality rate corresponding
to overfishing definition

MI = 0.20 F., = 0.25

13,000 mt
=38,000 mt

= Insignificant
Multispecies FMP

= ; .Fully exploited
= 1.3 years, males:

1.8 years, females
21.4 cm (8.4 in.), males
25.8 cm (10.2 in.), females
Age structured

= 20%MSP

= F,o,=0.69

F - 0.63 F.,,, =0.10
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Table 7.2 Recreational catches and commercial landings (thousand metic tons)

I, 9
94 96 98

Year
CaMegon 1977-86 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

As erage

U.S. recreational - - ..
Commercial

United States 6.6 1.6 0.9 2.5 8.0 3.9 1.5 0.5 0.2 0.2 0.3
Canada
Other <0.

Total nominal catch 6.6 1.6 0.9 2.5 8.0 3.9 1.5 0.5 0.2 0.2 0.3

S om~ 5ra

"...the stock is at low
levels, b4ut Is

increasing slightly."

recruitment of the 1980 year class.
Landings subsequently declined to
only 900 mt in 1988, rose to 8,000 mt
in 1990 with recruitment ofthe strong
1987 year class, and subsequently de-
clined to only 200 mt in 1994-1995.
The apparent recoveries in the early
1980s and 1990 resulted in landings
roughly one-half of preceding maxi-
mum values. In 1996, landings to-
talled only 300 mt.

NEFSC autumn bottom trawl sur-
vey abundance and biomass indices
fluctuated about high levels between
1963 and 1972, but declined sharply
in 1973. Since then, survey indices
have been augmented briefly by re-
cruitmentof the strong 1980and 1987
year classes, but survey catches in the
intervening yearswere amongthe low-
est on record. By 1993 the NEFSC
autumn surveyindexhad fallen to the
lowest level in the 30-year series and
has since increased only slightly. The
average rates of decline in the spring
and autumn surveys are similar and
indicate an average rate of decline of
11% per year. Current abundance is
less than 5% of levels observed in the
late 1960s.

A 1997 assessment indicated that
the stock is at low levels, but is in-
creasing slightly. Fishing mortality
on fully recruited ages fluctuated be-
tween 0.6 and 1.1 between 1973 and
1979. Afterwards, F averaged 1.6 per
year (74% exploitation rate) until the
early 1990s. During these years yel-
lowtail older than age 4 virtually dis-
appeared from both commercial land-
ings and bottom trawl survey catches.
Fishing mortality has since declined
sharply to 0.12 (10% exploitation rate)
in 1996, well belowthe reference point
(FoA = 0.27, 22% exploitation rate)
chosen to allow stock rebuilding.
Spawning stock biomass decreased
from 21,900 mt in 1989 to only 1,000
mt in 1993, but has since increased to
4,300 mt in 1996. The stock is consid-
ered to be fully exploited.

. I

i

Long-term potential catch
SSB for long-term potential catch
Importance ofrecreational fishery
Management
Status of exploitation
Age at 50% maturity

Size at 50%,; maturity

Assessment level
Overfishing definition
Fishing mortality rate corresponding

to overfishing definition

= 23,000 mt'
= 75,000 mt
= Insignificant
- Multispecies FMP
= Fully exploited
= 1.8 years, males

1.6 years, females
= 19.6 cm (7.7 in.), males

25.5 cm (10.0 in.), females
= Age structured
= 20% MSP

= F.o= 0.94

AM = 0.20 F,*, = 0.27 F. > 2.00 F,,6 = 0.12

'Includes potential from Cape Cod and Mid-Atlantic groups
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- :Cape Cod

.raditonallyji-ndirigs-'(jfyclow-
tailloiinder fro ntheCape Cod stock
have'bie2 a sfmall fraction ofthe lind-
ings from Southern New England and
Georges Bank. Since 1993, however,
landings from the Cape Cod stock
have exceeded those from Southern
New England and, since 1995, have
exceeded those from Georges Bank.
This situation is more indicative of the
degree of decimation of the above
stocks than of growth of the Cape Cod
stock. Landings of CapetCod yellow-
tail fluctuated between 1,500and2 000
rnt from the mid-I960s to the mid-
1970s, increased to a record high of
5,000 mt in 1980, and then declined to
only 600 mt in 1993. Landings from
1994-1996 averaged approximately
1,000 mt.

Trends in abundance and biom-
ass for this stock have been monitored
by Massachusetts Division of Marine
Fisheries and NEFSC bottom trawl
surveys. The Massachusetts DMF
spring survey biomass index peaked
in 1981;butthendeclinedtoone-third
ofpeaklevelsbythelaie 1980s. Sub-
sequently. stock biomass appears to
have increased to one-half of former
peak levels. These trends are gener-
ally reflected by NEFSC bottom trawl
surveys.

Declines in landings and relatively
low survey indices(comlared to those
in the late 1970s) suggest that stock
biomass was reduced by the high
catches of the late 1970s and early
1980s. Continued recovery will be
contingent on maintaining a conser-
vative management program.

Middle Atlantic

Trends for theMid-Atlantic stock
ofyellovtail flounderhavebeen gen-
erally similartothose observed for the
Southern New England stock. Land-.
ines declined frorm more than 8,000
mt in 1972 to less than 1,000 mt be-
tween 1976 and 1980. As a result of
improved recruitment, landings in-
creased from 300 mt in 1980 to 2,200

CO
0

(a
4-

0y - ... iZ

Massachusetts SpIng urvey Index
5 . -.1

A ~15j

2.

Comnmercial Landings,

3 .. . . . . . . .. .

1962 64-66 68 70 72 74 76 88028468899294 96 98

Year

Table 73 Recreational catches and commercial landings (thousand metric tons)

Year
Category 1977-86 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996
Average

U.S. recreational - . - -
Commercial

United States 2.8 1.2 1.1 0.9 3.0 1.4 0.8 0.6 0.9 1.2 1.0
Canada ' . . . , . , . -
Other - * * * * * * * -

Total nominal catch 2.8 1.2 1.1 0.9 3.0 1.4 0.8 0.6 0.9 1.2 1.0

.;s~~ .. . 4

Long-term potential catch .

SSB for long-term potential catch
Importance of recreational fishery
Management -

Status of exploitation
Age at 50% maturity
Size at 50% maturity

Assessment level,
Overfishing definition
Fishing mortality rate corresponding

lo overfishing definition

:N1. 0.20 F., = 0.2 F

Unknoun
Unknoun

-. Insignificant
: Multispecies FMP

=. Overexploited
2.6 years (both sexes)

. 26.8 cm (10.6 in.), males
27.3 cm (10.8 in.), females

= .* Yield per recruit
None

= NIA

.m = 0.55 FI . Unknown
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"Coptinue drecovery
w' ilt ibe.co~ntingent.
on-maintaining a

conservative
management

program."

mt in 1984. Subsequently, landings
declined sharply and have since fluc-
tuated about a low level, averaging
200 mt annually during the last three
years.

Prior to 1973, average biomass
per tow in NEFSC autumn bottom
trawl survey indices in the Mid-Atlan-
tic region was comparable to levels on
Georges Bank. Subsequent to the re-
moval of over 8.000 mt in 1972, sur-
vev indices fell to very low levels,
with only slight increases in 1981-
1982 and again in 1989-1990. In
1992, no yellowtail flounder were
caught in the NEFSC autumn survey
in the mid-Atlantic.

A quantitative assessment is not
available forthis stock. Qualitatively,
survey and catch data suggest contin,
ued low abundance. Recovery to
former levels will be contingent upon
maintaining a conservative manage-
ment program.

For further information

NEFSC [Northeast Fisheries Science
Center). 1996. [Report ofthe] 21st
NortheastRegional Stock Assess-
ment Workshop (21 st SAW), Stock
Assessment Review Committee
(SARC) consensus summary of as-
sessments. Woods Hole, MA:
NOAA/NMIFS/NEFSC. NEFSC
Ref Doc. 96-05d.

NEFSC [Northeast Fisheries Science
Center]. 1997. [Report ofthe] 24th
Northeast Regional Stock Assess-
ment Workshop (24th SAW), Stock
Assessment Review Committee
(SARC) consensus summary of as-
sessments. Woods Hole, MA:
NOAAINMFS/[NEFSC. NEFSC
Ref Doc: 97- 12.
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Table 7.4 Recreational catches and commercial landings (thousand metric tons)

Year
Category 1977-86 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1993 1996

Average

U.S. recreational - - - -
Commercial

United States 0.8 0.2 <0.1 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2
Canada
Other - - - -

Total nominal catch 0.8 0.2 <0.1 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2

s5w4 S4
Long-term potential catch
SSB for long-term potential catch
Importance of recreational fishery
Management
Status of exploitation
Age at 50% maturity

Size at 50% maturity

Assessment level
Overfishing definition
Fishing mortality rate corresponding

to overfishing definition

= Unknown
- Unknown
= Insignificant
= Multispecies FMP
= Overexploited
= 1.8 years, males'

1.6 years, females'
= 19.6 cm (7.7 in.), males'

25.5 cm (10.0 in.), females'
= Index
= None

= N/A I
Ai = 0.20 F6., = 0.21 F., = 0.55 F.,, = Unknown

'Based on maturity data for southern New England yellowtail !
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by M. Terceiro

'The summer flounder or fluke,
Paralichthys denratus, occurs from
the southern Gulf of Maine io South
Carolina. Important commercial and
recreational fisheries exist within the
Mid-Atlantic Bight (Cape Cod to Cape
Hatteras). Summer flounder are con-
centrated in bays and estuaries from
late spring through early autumn,
when an offshore migration to the
outer continental shelf is undertaken.
Spawning occurs during autumn and
early winter, and the larvae are trans-
Ported toward'coastal areas by pre-
vailingwatercurrents. Development
of post-larae and juveniles occurs
primarily within bays and estuarine
areas, notably 'Pamlico'Sound and
Chesapeake Bay.- Most 'of the popu-

* lation. is 'sexually mature by age.2.
Female summer flounder may live up
to20 years. but males rarely live.for
more than' 7 years. Growth rates
differ appreciably between the sexes
with females attaining weights up to
11.8 ke (26 lb).

'The resource is managed under
the Summer Flounder Fishery Man-
agem ent Plan (FMP) as a unit stock
from North Carolina to Maine.
Amendment 2 to the FMP made sev-
eral majorregulatory changes includ-
ing annual commercial quotas, recre-
ational harvest limits, a commercial
vessel permi t moratorium, minimum
fish size and gear restrictions, and a
recreational fi'shery possession limit.
The amendment also implemented a
target fishingmortality rate reduction
schldule, which under Amendment 7
to the FMP was as 'fol lows: F= 0.41 in
1996. 0.30 in 1997, and 0.23 in 1998
and beyond. Total landings were
capped at.8.400 mt (18.51 million
lbs)in 1996.

Total landings averaged 22,700
mt annually during 1979-1986, peak-

ing at 28,300 mt in 1980. Since 1989,
landings have been much lower, rang-
ing between 6,500 and 10,800 mt.
Total landings in 1996 were 10,500
mt, 11 percent higher than in 1995.

The principal gear used in com-
'mercial fishing for summer flounder
is the otter trawl. Commercial land-
ings of summer flounder averaged
13,700 mdtduring 1979-1986, reach-
ing a high of 17,'100 rnt in 1984.'
Commercial landings'during'1989-
1996have been'markedly lower (4,200
to 8,100 mt peryear). In 1996, com-
mercial landings fell to 5,800 mt, 17
percent lower than in 1995.

The recreational fishery for sum-
mer flounder harvests a' significant
proportion of the total catch; and in
some years recreational landingshave
exceeded the commercial total. Rec-
reational landings have historically
constituted about 40 percent of the
total landings. Recreational landings

averaged 9,000 'Mt during 1979-1986,
and peaked at 14,100 mt in 1980.
Since 1987, recreational landingshave.
been'considerably lower although re-
-cent trends have been upwards.' ' In
1996, recreational landings increased
to 4,700 mt, the highest level ob-
served since 1988.

Catch curve analyses of NEFSC
survey and commercial fishery age
composition data for 1976 through
1983 indicated that fishing mortality.
rates during'this period were 'about
0.6 to 0.7(41-46% exploitation rates),
well in excess of the current overfish-
ing definition'for the stock,'F
0.24 (19% exploitation rate). Recent

-virtual population analyses .(VPA)
have used NEFSC survey age compo-
sition data, survey age composition
data from the states of Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, Connecticut, New
York, New Jersey, Delaware, Mary-
land, Virginia, and North Carolina,
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"...about 85% of the
spawning.stock would

'be' expected to be
ages 2 and older if the
stock were rebuilt and

, -

20

fished at Fmai

and commercial and recreational fish-
ery age composition data to estimate'

.: : fishing nortality rates and stock.sizes;
Current VPA results indicateihat fish

: gmoriality has been high in receni
years, peaki gat F=2.I(820/oexploi-
-tation rate) in, 992. and was near. 1.0

* (58% exploitat'ioh rate) in 1996.:
Spawning stock biomassde'ciined

.75% from 1983 to 1989 (18,900fnitlo.
5,200 mt), but has since increased to
17,400 nit in 1996. The age structure
of the spawn irig stock has begun to
expand, with 34% of ihe biomass at
ages 2 and older in 1996, although
about. 85% ofrthe spawning' stock
w6uld be expected to be ages 2 and

.older if the stock were rebuilt and
fished at F,,x. The 1982 and 1983
year classes Were estimated to be the
largest in the VPA time series at 76
and 83 million age 0 fish, 'respec-
tively. Recruitment declined from
1983 to 1988,Aiththe 1988yearclass
the smallest. at. only 13 million fish.
The 1995 year class, at about 47 mil-
lion fish. is of about average strength
(1982-1996), butthe 1996yearclass
is estimated to be the poorest since

. 1988. The summer flounder stock is
at an intermediate level of historical
(1968-1996) abundance and is over-

. exploited.

For further Information

NEFSC [Northeast Fisheries Science
Center]. 1997. [Report ofthe] 25th
Northeast Regional Stock Assess-
ment Workshop (25th SAW) Stock
Assessment Review Committee
(SARC) consensus summary or as-
sessments. Woods Hole, MA:
NOAA.[NMFS/NEFSC. NEFSC
Ref. Doc. 97-14.
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Table 8.1 Recreational and commercial landings (thousand metric tons)

Year
Category 1977-86 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Average

U.S. recreational 9.0' 5.5 6.7 1.4 2.3 3.6 3.2 3.5 4.1 2.5 4.7
Commercial

United States 13.6 12.3 14 7 8.1 4.2 6.2 7.5 5.7 6.6 7.0 5.8
Canada
Oter.

Total nominal catch 22.6 17.8 21.4 93 6.5 9.8 10.8 9.2 10.7 9.5 10.5

'1979-1986

Sis�s�4�4 5C444
Long-term potential catch
SSB for long-term potential catch
Importance of recreational fishery
Management
Status of exploitation
Age at 50% maturity

Size at 50% maturity

Assessment level
Overfishing definition
Fishing mortality rate corresponding

to overfishing definition

= Unknown
= Unknown

- Major
= Summer Flounder FMP

- Overexploited
= 1.0 years, males

1.5 years, females
= 24.9 cm (9.8 in.), males

28.0 cm (11.0 in.), females
= Age structured

= F

= F = 0.24m"

Al = 0.20 F6,, 0.14 Fit" = 1-0
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by L. O'Brien
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The American plaice or dab,
1-ippoglossoides platessoides, is a
large-mouthed. "right-handed" floun-t
*der. distributed along the Northwest
Atlantic continental shelffrom south-
em Labrador to Rhode Island in rela-
,tivelydeep waters. Offthe U.S. coast,
-the greatest corimercial concentra-
tions exist between 90 and 182 m (50
and 100 fathoms). Maturation begins
between ages 2 and 3 but most indi-
viduals do not reach sexual maturity
until age4. Spawningoccursin spring.
generally during March through May;
Growth is rather slow; 3-year-old fish
are normall\ between 22 and 28cm (9
to II in.) in length. and weigh be-
tween 90 and 190 g (0.2 to 0.4 Ibs).
After ace 4. females grow faster than

..males.
*The principal commercial fish-

ing gear used to catch American pla-
ice is the otter'trawl. Recreational
and foreign catches are insignificant.
The U.S. fishery is managed under

-the New England Fishery Manage-
ment Council's Multispecies Fishery
Management Plan. Management mea-
sures include a moratorium on per-
mits. days-at-sea restrictions, time/
area closures, gear restrictions, and
minimum size limits.

Landings of American plaice in-
creased from an annual 'average of
.2,300 mt during 1972-1976 to an av-
erage of 12,700 mt per year during
1979-1984. Subsequently, annual
landings declined and since 1991 have
ranged between 4,000 mt and 7,000
mt. Total commercial landings in
1996 were 4,400 mt, 5% less than in
1995 (4.700 mt). Between 1960 and
197 4.67% of U.S. landings were from
deepwater areas on Georges Bank.
Since then. Gulf of Maine landings
have greatly exceeded those from
Georges Bank.

-

,.1. A jj\1
4 M &INNER% "a

l hz-M

.

The U.S.* commercial ce
unit effort (CPUE) index u
tively stable between 1964 ar
declined in the early 1970s,
sharply increased to a record
'1977, whenr total landings d
Subsequently, the index stea
dined, reaching a record low
and irmained relatively stal
low level through 1993. Va
1994-1996 are currently unaN

' Abundance and biomass
from NEFSC autumn bottoi
surveys reached record-low v
1987 but increased through
the strong 1987year class reci
the survey gear. Indices dec
1991 'and 1992, but increased
due to record high catches of
old fish -from the 1992*yea
Indices remained stable in I
declined in 1996.

A 1992 virtual population
sis indicated that fishing moil
fully recruited ages (6-9+) mi
doubled between 1981 (F =0.
1987 (F=0.87), but declinedtc
in 1990. 'Fishing mortality
was estimated to be 0.58, we
Fm.X=0.29 (23% exploitation r
the F needed to attain 20% m.
spawning potential (F. -=0.4
exploitation rate), the overfish
nition established for this stoi

Bo, . ...

atch per sequentprojections indicate that fish-
'as rela- ing mortality wa's above 0.70 (46%
id 1969, exploitation rate) during 1992-1995
and then but declined to about 0.5 ini 1996.
I high in Spawningstockbiomassdeclined
loiubled. from 41,400 mt during 1980-1982 to
dily de- 7,700 mt during 1987-1989. In 1991,
in 1988, spawning stock biomass increased to
ble at a 13,400 mt as the strong 1987 year
lues for class began to recruit to the spawning
,ailable. stock. Projections indicatethatspawn-
indices ing stock biomassremained relatively

m trawl stable during 1992-1993, declined
'alues in during 1994-1995 and then increased
1990 as in 1996 as the strong 1992 year class,
ruitedto similar in strength-to the 1987 year
lined in class, recruitedtothe spawningstock.
in 1994 Discard estimates for American
2-year - plaice indicate that discardingishigh-
ar class. est on age 2 and 3 fish in the northern
995 but shrimp fishery and on age 3 and 4 fish

in the large mesh otter trawl fishery.
n analy- Estimates forthe northern shrimp fish-
tality on ery 'indicate that by 1991,40% 'of the
ore than total cumulative catch (in numbers)
.36) and of the 1987 year class had been dis-
aF 0.47 carded. Similarly' in the lirge mesh
in !1991 fishery, 41% of the total cumulative
Il above catch of the 1987 year class is esti-
ate) and matedtohave been discarded by 1991.
aximum ' Discarding inthe shrimnpfisheryhow-
19, 35% ever, has been reduced following in-
ingdefi- troduction of the Nordmore grate in
ck. Sub- April of 1992.
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"The 1992 and 1993
year classes represent

the next opportunity
to continue increasing
harvestable biomass if
fishing mortality and

discarding are
reduced."

The decline in landings that oc-
curred betweein 1983 and 1989 re-
flected a decliningitrend inharvestable
biomass, as indicated by both catch
per unit effort and NEFSC survey
indices. Although landings increased
in 1990-1992. as the 1986 and If87
year classes recruited to the fishery,
landings have since declined through
1996. Stock biomass remains at a
medium level. The 1992 and 1993
year classes represent the next oppor-
tunity to continue increasing har-
vestable biomass if fishing mortality
and discarding are reduced.

* For further information

Mayo. R.K.. L. O'Brien, and N.
Buxton. 1992. Discard estimates
of American plaice in the Gulf of
Maine northern shrimp fishery and
the Gulf of Maine-Georges Bank
large mesh otter trawl fishery.
Woods Hole, MA: NOAAINMFS/
NEFSC.,VEFSCS.4AWDoc. 14/3.

Northeast Fisheries Center. 1992.
Report of the Fourteenth Northeast
Regional Stock Assessment Work-
shop (14th SAW). Woods Hole,
MA: NOAA/NMFS/NEFSC.
*NEFSC Ref. Doc. 92-07.

O'Brien. L., R.K. Mayo, N. Buxton,
and M. Lambert. 1992. Assessment
of American plaice in the Gulf of
Maine-Georges BankRegion 1992.
Woods Hole. MA: NOAA/NMFS/
NEFSC. .`NEFSCSA W-J4/Res. Doc.
S.4AW 14X2.

Sullivan. L.F. 1982. American pla-
ice. Hippoglossoides platessoides,
in the Gulf of Maine. University of
Rhode Island (Kingston). Master's
Thesis.
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Table 9.1 Recreational catches and commercial landings (thousand metric tons)

Year
Category 1977-86 1987 1983 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 19951996

Average

U.S. recreational - - . . . . . .
Commercial

United States 10.4 3.8 3.4 2.4 2.5 4.3 6.6 5.8 5.1 4.7 4.4
Canada <0.1 <0.1 0.1 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
Other <0.1 -

Total nominal catch 10.4 3.8 3.5 2.5 2.5 4.3 6.6 5.8 5.1 4.7 4.4

I

1.

S5WNM4" 5sm

Long-term potential yield'
SSB for long-term potential catch
Importance of recreational fishery
Management
Status of exploitation
Age at 50% maturity

Size at 50% maturity

Assessment level
Overfishing definition
Fishing mortality rate corresponding
to overfishing definition

N1 = 0.20 F., = 0.18

= 3,600 mt
= 12,000 mt
= Insignificant
= Multispecies FMP
= Overexploited
= 3.0 years, males

3.6 years, females
= 22.1 cm (8.7 in.), males

26.8 cm (10.6 in.), females
= Age structured
= 20% MSP

= F. = 0.49

F = 0.29WI. F,,q, - 0.50

'Excluding discards
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by S. Wigley
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The witch flounder or gray sole,

Glypzocephalus cnoglossus, is com-
mon throughout'the Gulf of Maine
-and also occurs in deeper areas on
Georges Bank and along the shelf
edge -as far south as Cape Hatteras.
Research vessel survey data suggest
that the Gulf of Mains-Georges Bank
population may be relatively discrete
from populationsinotherareas. Witch
flounder appear io be sedentary, pre-
ferring moderately deep areas; few'.
fish aretakten shallowerthan2i m (15
fathoms) and most are caught be-
tween 110 and 275 m (60 and 150
fathoms). Spawning occurs in late
spring and summer. Witch flounder
attain lengths up to 78 cm (31 in.) and
weights of approximately 2 kg (4.5
lb).

-The principal fishing.gear used
to catch witch flounder is the otter
trawl Recreationalcatchesareinsi-g
nificant. The U.S. fishery is managed
under the New England Fishery Man-
agement Council's Multispecies Fish-
ery Management Plan. Management
measures include a moratorium on
permits. day s-at-sea restrictions, time/
area closures. gear- restrictions, and
riinimum size limits.

Historically, significant propor-'
tions of the U.S. nominal catch have
been taken both on Georges Bank and
in the Gulf of Maine; but in recent
years mostoftheU.S. catchhascome
from the Gulf of Maine area. Cana-
dian landings from both areas have
been minor (never more than 68 mt
annually). Distant-water fleet catches
averaged 2.700 mt in 1971-1972, but
subsequently; declined sharply and
ha'ebeennegligiblesince 1976. Total
landings peaked at -over.6,000 mt in
19,1. declined to an annual average
of 2.800 mt -during 1973-1981, and
then increased sharplv to 6,500 mt in
1984. Landings then declined steadily

to only 1,500 mit in -990, the lowest
value-since 1964. Landings for 199 1-
1996. averaged 2,300 mt annually.
Total landings in 1996 were 2,100 mt,
a 'decrease of 6% from 1995 (2,200
Mt).

The NEFSC autumn bottom trawl
survey index declined from an aver-
age of 3.6 kg per tow in 1966-1970 to
0.9 kg per tow in 1976 following
'heavy exploitation' by distant-water
fleets. -The index increased in 1977-
78 but then declined steadily to the
lowest level on record. The 1996 value
of 1.0 kg per tow represents an in-
crease overthterecord low' 992 value
of 0.2 kg per tow; however, 'witch
flounder biomass remains it a low
level. ' " "

Prior to the 1980s, witch floun-
der was primarily a by-catch species.
In the early' 1980s, U.S. commercial
LPUE (landings per unit effort for all
trips landing witch flounder) indices
increased and peaked in 1983 as ef-
-fort becam'e more directed towards
witch flounrder. As abundance de-
clined, catch rates declined to at or
near record lows in the early 1990s.

Between'1982 and 1993,- 8.7
million witch flounderwere discarded
in the northern shrimp fishery and
large-mesh otter trawl fisheries. Dis-
cards in the northern shrimp fishery
consist primarily of ages 1-4 witch
flounder, while discards in the large
mesh'otter trawl fishery are largely
comprised of fish' age 3 and older.
Almost all age'6 and older fish are
landed.

' * Virtual population analyses indi-
-cate that fishing mortality-on fully-
recruited ages (7 to 9+)4increased
from F=0.19 in 1982 to F=0.55 in
1985, declined to 0.24 in 1990 and
1991 and increased to 0.45 (34% ex-
ploitaiion rate) in 1993, above the
overfishing reference level of FI =
0.39 (30% exploitation rate).

Since the mid-1980s, the age
structure of the stock has become
severely truncated. The NEFSC 1980
autumn survey indicated ihat 34% of,
-the witch flounder population' was
age II or older; for 1984, this figure
had declined to 14%, and by 1995,
less than I% of the population was 11
years or older. This trend -is also
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"The NEFSC 1980
autumn survey

indicatedthat 34% of
the witch flounder, -

population was age 11
or older...by 1995,

' less-than i% of the "
population was11
years or older."

refectedin the comn'ircial landings;
16% of witch flounder in 1984 land-
ings were. ae 11 'or older, while by
1993, this figure had. dropped to 8

*percent.
- :' Spawig stock bomass (SSB)

* decilined'sharply fro '26,000 nmt in
1982 to abou!.6,300.mt in 1990 and
subseiuentl' fluctuated at about 7,000
mt through 1993. Due to continued
growih and. marturation of the stirong
1990 year.class, SSB is'expectedt6o
increase in the short term, but will
thereafler decline unless fishing mor-
tality is reduced. The stock is overex-
ploited and at'a low biomass level.

For further information

Burnett. J.. M. R. Ross, and S. H.
Clark. 1992:.Several biological
aspects ofthe witch flounder(Glyp-
tocephalus cl noglossus (L,)) in the
Gulf of Maine-Geories Bank re-
gion. J. Yorthw. Atl Fish. Sci.
12: 15-25.

NEFSC [Northeast Fisheries Science
Center]. 1994. Report of the 18th
Northeast Regional Stock Assess-
ment Workshop (18th SAW) Stock
Assessment Review Committee
(SARC) consensus summary of as-
sessments. Woods Hole, MA:
NOAA'NMFS/NEFSC. JEFSC
Ref Doc. 94-22.

Wigley, S.E. and R.K. Mayo. 1994.
Assessment of the Gulf of~laine-
Georges Bank witch flounder stock,
1994. Woods Hole, MA: NOAA/
NMFS'NEFSC. NEFSCRef. Doc.
94-17.
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Table 10.1 Recreational and commercial landings (thousand metric tons)

Year
Category 1977-86 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 199S 1996

Average

U.S. recreational - - - - - - - -
Commercial

United States 4.4 3.5 3.2 2.1 1.5 1.8 2.2 2.6 2.7 2.2 2.1
Canada <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 '0.1 <0.1 <01 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
Other <0.1 - - - - -

Total nominal catch 4.4 3.5 3.2 2.1 1.5 1.8 2.2 2.6 2.7 2.2 2.1

.5"W"~4 stw4wr

Long-term potential catch
SSB for long-term potential catch
Importance of recreational fishery
Management
Status of exploitation
Age at 50% maturity

Size at 50% maturity

Assessment level
Overfishing definition
Fishing mortality rate corresponding

to overfishing definition

= <3,000 mt
= Unknown
- Insignificant
= Multispecies FMP
= Overexploited
= 3.6 years, males

4.4 years, females
= 25.3 cm (10 in.), males

30.4 cm (12 in.), females
- Age structured
= 20% MSP I
= F,20 =0.39

Nt=O..15 FQ.1 =0.15 F -0.27 F =", - Unknown
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The winter flounder, blackback,
or lenion sole, Pseudopleuronectes
ameiicanus, is distributed in the
Northwest Atlantic from Labrador to
Georgia. Aburidance'is highest from
be 'Gulf of St. Lawrence to Chesa-

peake Bay; *Winter flounder may
attain sizes up to 58 cm (23 in.) total
len'gth: The'diet consists'primarily of

-bentthic invertebrates.- Movement
- paiterns are generally localgied. Win-'
ter flounder undertake small-sCale

* migrations into estuaries,' em-
bayments. and saltwaterponds in win-
ter to spawn, subsequently moving to
deeper water during summer. Winter
flounder tend to return to the same
spawning' locations in consecutive
years. Restricted movement patterns.
and difference's in growth. meristic,'
and morphometriccharacteristics sug-
gest. i'hat relativelV-discrete local
goups exist.

Tagping and meristic studies in-
dicate separategroups of winter floun-
der north of Cape Cod, east and south
of Cape Cod. and on Georges Bank.

. Recentlr, three groups have been rec-
ognized for assessment purposes;
these being a GulfofMaine, Southemr
New Englan'd - Middle Ailantic, and
a Georges Bank group. Additional

9 . . .studies of stock structure are i~eedeid.
'Winter flounderare typically ex-

ploited in coastal locations,'although
6ffshore -shoal areas, particularly
Georges Bank and Nan'tucket Shoals.
support important winter flounder
fisheries. The principal commercial
fishing gear used is the otter trawl.

: Recreational catches are significant,
* especially in the'southernpartsofthe

' range. U.S. commercial and recre-
ational fisheries are managed under

*the New England Fishery. Manage-
ment Council's Multispecies.Fishery
Management Plan'(FIP) and the At-

lantic States Marine Fisheries Com-
mission's Fishery Management Plan
for Inshore Stocks of Winter Floun-
der. Management measures under the
Multispecies FMP include a morato-
rium on permits, days-at-sea restric-
tions, time/area closures, gear restric-
tionisaiid minimum size limits. Total
'commercial landings in 1996 (4,800
mt) increased.from 1994 and 1995
levels, but remained near a record
low.

Gulf of Maine

Commercial landings from the
GulfofMaine increased from a steady
I,000 mt for the period 1961 to 1975
to nearly 3,000 mt in :1982. Recre-
ational landings estimates, first avail-
able in 1979, combined to produce a
total catch of 3,400 mt for that year;
and combined landings rose to 5,000
mt in 1981 before declining to an
average of 2,700 mt during the mid-
1980s.: . Since '1989, landings have
continued to'trend downward. Com-
bined landings in 1995-1996 were
only 700 int, and were 600 mt in 1994,
a record low for-the 1979-1996 time
series. Estimated recreational catches
in 1994-1996 (<100 mt) were the
lowest since 1979.

>Bottom trawl survey abundance.
indices from the Massachusetts Divi-

"Future improvements
in the condition of the

:stock will depend -
on decreases-.. .

in exploitation...
and on improved

recruitment."

sion of Marine Fisheries spring sur-
vey decreased after 1983, and reached
a record-low in 1994. Since 1988,
survey indices have remained stable
at a low level. Estimates of fishing
mortality based on that survey'were
near or above 1.0 (58% exploitation
rate) from 1989-1994. Commercial
catch per unit effort (CPUE) indices
(for Tonnage Class 2 otter trawlers)
peaked inthe late 1960s to early I 970s,
averaging 3.0 mt per day fished (df)
between 1968 and 1971. CPUE has
since declined steadily, with 1992-
1993 values (0.7 mt per df) being the
lowest in the 30-year time' series.
Estimates from surplus production
modeling (ASPIC) suggest that bio-
mass declined from 19,600 mt in 1979
to a low of 6,000 mt in 1991. Biom-
ass has since increased t6 8,900 mt in
1997.

The continuing low level of land-.
ings, CPUE indices, and survey indi-
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Table 11.1 Recreational catches and commercial landings (thousand metric tons)

Year
Citegory 1977-86 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 3993 1994 1995 1996

Average

U.S. recreational 1.4'. 1.7 0.6 0.6 0.4 0.1 0.1 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
Commercial

United States . 2.0 1.1 1.3 1.3 1.1 1.0 0.8 0.6 0.5 0.7 0.7
Canada <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.3 <0.1 <0.1 - - -

Other - - - -
Total nominal catch 3.5 2.9 1.8 1.9 1.5 1.1 0.9 0.7 0.6 0.7 0.7

'1981-1986

5 ~ 4 St t a

ces suggest that winter flounder abun-
dance in the Gulf of Maine has been
reduced substantially. Future im-
provements in the condition of the
stock will depend on decreases in
exploitation in both the recreational
and commercial fisheries, and on
improved recruitment. The stock is at
a low biomass level and is considered
to be overexploited.

Georges Bank

Commercial landings from the
Georges Bank region increased from
1,900 mt in 1976 to near record high
levels during 1980-1984(average of
3,800 mt per yr). Between 1985 and
1988, landings averaged 2,400 mt per
yr, but landingsthen declined steadily
to approximately 700 mt in 1995.
Landings increased to 1,300 mt in
1996 due to improved recruitment.
No recreational catches have been
reported from this stock.

The NEFSC autumn bottom trawl
survey biomass index declined from
the mid-1970s until 1991, when it
reached an all-time low ofO.14kg per

"... stock rebuilding
has been initiated,
[but] stock levels
remain well below

the historic average."

tow. Since 1991, indices have in-
creased steadily, reaching 1.76 kg in
1996. However, current survey indi-
cesremain significantlybelow former
levels.

Available data indicate that the
stock declined to record low levels in
the early 1990s, and was overex-
ploited. Since 1993, this stock has
benefitted from restrictive manage-
ment measures includingdirect effort
controls alongwith temporal and spa-
tial expansion of closed areas. Al-
though there is some evidence to sug-
gest that stock rebuilding has been
initiated, stock levels remain well
below the historic average.

I

I

Long-term potential catch
SSB for long-term potential catch
Importance of recreational fishery
Management

Status of exploitation
Age at 50% maturity

Size at 50% maturity

Assessment level
Overfishing definition

.Fishing mortality rate corresponding
to overfishing definition

= Unknown
= Unknown
= Major
= MultispeciesEFMP

FMP for Inshore Stocks of
Winter Flounder (ASMFC)

= Overexploited
= 3.3 years, males

3.5 years, females
= 27.6 cm (10.9 in.), males

29.7 cm (11.7 in.), females
= Surplus production model
= 20% MSP (NEFMC)

40% MSP (ASMFC)

= Unknown

NI = 0.20 F., 1= Unknown F. = Unknown F 19, = Unknown



."Strong jyear'classes
: ,: in 992a d.1994have,

.. resulted n a gradual
rebu ilding of stock

'biomass.;.

Southern New England-
Middle Atlantic

. Commercial landings from the
Southenm New England to Mid-At-
lantic area increased from roughly

* 4,000 mt in the mid-1970s to over
11,000 mt in 1981. Recreational
catches were not estimated before
1981. Commercial landings have
since declined steadily, while recre-
ational catches increased from 1981
to 1985, and then-declined. -Com-
bined recreational and commercial
landings decreased to 2x800 ml in
1994,'the lowest in'the' 1979-1996
time series. Since then, combined
landings have increased slightly, to

. - 3,300 mt in 1995-1996.
The NEFSC spring bottom trawl

survey biomass index shows trends
similar to those for commercial land-

:' ings since about 1975, increasing
through 1981 and thereafter declin-
ing. The 1993 survey index value was
the lowest in the 29-year time series.
The commercial CPUE index (for
Tonnage Class.3 otter trawlers) de-
clined fromnthe 1964-1983averageof
2.7 ml per df to only.0.6 mt per df in
1993,' the lowest in the 1964-1993
time series:'

* Fishing mortality estimated from
surplus production modelling (AS-
PIC) averaged 1.2 (65% exploitation

* rate) from 1984-1995, exceeding fish-
ing mortality rates associated with
the overfishing:definitions for this
stock (F.,,4,,= 0.21,17% exploitation

- rate. F, = 0.46, 34% exploitation
rate). Fishing mortality is estimated
to have declined to0.36 (28% exploi-
tation rate) in 1996.

'Stock biomass (age I+) gradu-
ally declined from 39,000 mt in 1981
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Table 1.2 Recreational catches and commercial landings (thousand metric tons)

I Year
Category 1977-86 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Average ' -.

U.S. recreational
Commercial

United States 3.3 2.6 2.8 1.9 i.9 1.8 1.8 1.7 0.9 0.7 1.3
Canada <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <01 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0o1i <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
Other - - - - - - - - -

Total nominal catch 3.3 2.6 2.9 1.9 1.9 1.3 1.8 1.7 0.9 0.7 1.3

Samm45 £(4 a

Long-term potential catch
SSB for long-iermr potential catch
Importance of recreational fishery
Management
Status of exploitation
Age at 50% maturity
Size at 50% 'maturity

Assessment level
Overfishing definition
Fishing mortality rate corresponding

to overfishing definition

M 0.20 F, 1 = 0.17

Unknown
= :Unknown

Insignificant
'Multispecies FMP
Overexploited

- e 1.9 years (both sexes)
25.6 cm (10.1 in.) male

-24.9 cm (9.8 in.) females
= Index
- 20% MSP

= F = 0.37

F., 0.36 Ft = Unknown
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to a record low level of 8,500 mt in
1992. Strongyearclassesin 1992 and
1994 have'resulted .in a gradual re-
building 'of stock biqmass to 18,000
int in 1996.. However, stock biomass
remains low relative to historic levels
and the stock remains overexploited
relative to the ASMFC overfishing
definition.

For further information

Almeida, F.P. 1989. Allocation of
recreational catch statistics using
MRFSS intercept data and applica-
tion to winter flounder. NOAA
Tech. Memo. NMFS-F/NEC-73.

ASMFC Winter Flounder Technical
Committee. 1998. Assessment of
the Southern New England/Mid-
Atlantic and Gulf of Maine winter
flounder stocks. AS.tFC Winter
Flounder Technical Committee
Doc. 98-01.

Foster, K. L. 1987. Status of winter
flounder Pseudopleuronectes amer-
icanus stocks in the Gulfof Maine,
Southern New England and Middle
Atlantic areas. Woods Hole, MA:
NOAAANNMFS/NEFC. NEFCLab.
Ref Doc. 87-06.

Gabriel. W.L. 1985. Spawning stock
biomass per recruit analyses for
seven northwest Atlantic demersal
finfish species. Woods Hole, MA:
NOAANMFSN'EFC. NEFCLab.
Ref. Doc. 84-04.

Gabriel. W.L. and K.L. Foster. 1986.
Preliminary assessment of winter
flounder (Pseudopleuronectes
americanus Walbaum). Woods
Hole. MA: NOAAINMFSINEFC.
NEFC Lab. Ref Doc. 86-16.

NEFSC [Northeast Fisheries Science
Center]. 1996.21 stRegional Stock
Assessment Workshop (21 th SAW)
Stock Assessment Review Com-
mittee (SARC)consensus summary
of assessments. Woods Hole, MA:
N0AAJN.MFS,`NEFSC. NEFSC
Ref Doc. 96-OSd.
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Table 11.3 R 1creational catches and commercial landings (thousand metric tons)

Year
Category 1977.86 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Average

U.S. recreational 3.8' 3.1 3.4 1.8 1.1 1.2 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.6

Commercial
United States 7.8 5.2 4.3 3.7 4.2 4.8 3.8 3.0 2.2 2.6 2.8
Canada <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 - . .
Other . . .

Total nominal catch 11.6 8.3 7.8 5.5 5.3 6.0 4.2 3.6 2.8 3.3 3.3

'1981-1986

Scom~ St4a

Long-term potential catch
SSB for long-term potential catch
Importance of recreational fishery
Management

Status of exploitation
Age at 50% maturity

Size at 50% maturity

Assessment level
Overfishing definition

Fishing mortality rate corresponding
to overfishing definition

= Unknown
= Unknown
= Significant
= Multispecies FMP

FMP for Inshore Stocks
of Winter Flounder (ASMFC)

- Overexploited
3.3 years, males.
3.0 years, females

= 29.0 cm (11.4 in.), males
27.6 cm (10.9 in.), females

= Surplus production model
= 20% MSP (NEFMC)

40% MSP (ASMFC)

= F, = 0.46 (NEFMC)
F4ot = 0.21 (ASMFC)

At = 0.20 F,1 = 0.22 Fen = 0.54 FI"6 � 0.36
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- -. by L. Hendrickson

Windowpane or' sand flounder,
'Scophihalmus aquosus, is a thin-bod-
.ied; left-handed flatfish' distributed

*.: .on the'northwest Atlaritic continental
. * shelffrom the GulfofSt. Lawrence to

Florida. This species inhabits large
estuaries and is also commercially
abundant in waters less than 56 m (30
fathoms) on Georges Bank and in
Southern New England. Sexual ma-
turity occurs between ages 3 and 4.
Spawning' occurs from April through
December in Mid-Atlanitic Bight wa-

: ters, with peaks in May and October;
and'during summer on Georges Bank,

where peak activity occurs in July
and August.

No stock structure information is
'available: Therefore, a provisional
arrangement has been adopted which
recognizes two stock areas based on
apparent differences in growth, sexual
maturity, and abundance trends be-
tween fish from Georges Bank and
Southern New England. The propor-
tions of toial landings contributed by
the Gulf of Maine and Mid-Atlantic
areas are low (less than 7%), so data
from these areas ae combined with
those from Georges Bank and South-
e emNew England, respectively.

The 'principal commercial fish-
ing gear for windowpane flounder is
the otter trawl. Recreational and for-
eign catches are insignificant. This
species is managed under 'the New.
England Fishery Management Coun-
cil 's Multispecies Fishery Manage-.
ment Plan ...Management measures.
include a moratorium on permits.,
days-at-sea restrictions,'time/area co-

- sures.'and gear restrictions.'
-Commercial exploitation ofwin-

dowpane flounderbegan during 1943-
i 1945. and until 1975, windowpane.
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Table 12.1 Recreational citches'and commercial landings (thousand mitric tons)

:ear
Category 1977-86 19987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

A' eraege

U.S recrea:10;13! -

Commercia:
United Stmes 0.9 1.4 1.4 1.6 1.1 2.9 1.5 1.2 0.3 0.7 0.7

.Other -. ,,

Total nominal catch 0.9 1.4 1.4 1.6 1.1 2.9 1.5 1.2 3 0,3. 0.7 0.7

Long-term potential catch ' Unknown,.
SSB.for long-term potentialhcatch Unknown

jim portance of recreational fishery Insignificant.
'Management. Mult-ispeciis F-MP'+:

* Status of exploitation . Fully exploited
Age at 50%,o ma urity ; = .3.0 Years
Size atS50%matiurity. . .22.2'cm (8.7.in.), males

'22.5 cm (8.9 in.), females
* Assessment level index . I

Overfishing definition-'; . 3-ye'ar moving average
of NEFSC autumn bottomr.trawl
survey index fills vMithitithe
lowest quartile of the time series

Fishing mortality rate corresponding
to overfishing definition N/A

M Unko n ; F*1 Unknown F -Unknown F -Unknown

"...until 1975, window-
,.pane was harvested as

; part of an industrial
fishery."

was harvested as part of an industrial
fishery. Landings records for this
species date back to 1975, at which
timelandingstotalled2,000mt. Land-

. ings reached a peak of 4,200 mt in
. 1985 and then fluctuated between

2,000 mt and 3,700 mt during 1987-
1991. Subsequently, landings de-
clined sharply and have averaged less
than 1,000 mt annually since 1994.

Gulf of Maine-
Georges Bank

Since 1991, approximately 75%
ofthe total windowpane landingshave
been harvested from the Gulf of
Maine-Georges Bank area. Follow-
ing a 1991 record high of 2,900 mt,
landings declined to a record low in
1994 (300 mt) and then increased to
700 mt in 1996. High landings during

"NEFSC autumn
bottom trawl

survey indices,
although highly
variable, have

declined since 1984.

the early 1990s probably reflect an
expansion of the fishery to offshore
areas, as well as the targeting of win-
dowpane flounder as an alternative to
depleted groundfish stocks. NEFSC
autumn bottom trawlsurvey indices,
although highly variable, have de-
clined since 1984. The stock is con-
sidered to be fully exploited and at a
medium biomass level.
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"During 1991-1993,
landings from this

area were only 25%
of those from the Gulf:

of Maine-Georges
- Bank region."

Southern New England.
Middle Atlantic

'Commircial'landings from this
region exceeded those from the Gulf
of Maine-Georges Bank region dur-
ing 1980-1984 and reached a fecord-
high of 2.100 mt in 1985. Landings
have'since declined from 1,200 mt in
1988:to a record low of 100 mt in
1995. During 1991-1993, landings

- from this area were only 25% ofthose
- from theGulfofMaine-GeorgesBank

-region., NEFSC autumn bottom trawl
survey indices have' declined since
the early 1980s'to record low levels.
The stock is considered to be overex-

'ploited and at a low biomass level.

For further information

Bieclovi. H.B.. and W.C. Schroeder.
1953. Fishes of the Gulf of Maine.
Fish. Bull.. UtS. Fish. Wildl. Serv.
74:533.

Moore. E.L 1947. 'Studies on the
marine resources of Southern New
England, VI: The sand flounder,

'Lophopseta aquoso (Mitchill); a
general study 6f the species with
special.emphasis on age determi-
nation. by meanis' of scales and
otoliths~. BullBingham Oceanogr.
Collect. 1l(3):1-79.

Morse. W.W. aiid K.W.Able. 1995.
Distribution and life history ofwin-
dowpane. Scophthalmus1 oquosus,
ofT the northeastern United States.
Fish. 'Bull., US. 93: 675-693.
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Table 12.2 Recreational catches and commercial landings (thousand metric tons)

Year ;
Category 1977-86 1937 1983 1989 1990 1991 1992 .1993 1994 1995 1996

Average

L.S. recreational - - - - - - - - - - -
Commercial

United States 0.9 0.9 1.2 1.1 0.9 0.8 . 0.6 0.5. 0.2 0.1 . 0.2
Other' - - . . . . .-

Total nominal catch 0.9 0.9 1.2 1.1 0.9 0.8 0.6 0.5 0.2 0.1 0.2

I - _ I . . .

£aS"4N4V Sr4(4 ~

Long-term potential catch
SSB for long term potential catch
Importance of recreational fishery
.Management'
-Status of exploitation
-Age at 50%'maturity
Size at 50% maturity

Assessment level ' '

Overfishing definition

. . . . ............ .

b.=

Unknown
Unknown
Insignificant
Multispecies FMP
Overexploited '
3.0 years
21.5 cm (8.5 in.), males
21.2 cm (8.4 in.), females
Index
3-year'moving average
of NEFSC autumn bottom
trawl survey index falls within
the lowest quartile
of the time series

N/A '

, -Unknown ' F.,,, Unknown

Fishing mortality rate corresponding
'to overfishing definition =

;_ U . -* . . FI
M-=Unknown,.,Fa,= Unknown F.
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by J. Idoine

Goosefish, also called monkfish
or angler, Lophius americanus, range
from the Grand Banks and northern
Gulf of St. La%%Tence south to Cape
Hatteras, North Carolina. Individuals
may be found from inshore areas to
depths greater then 800 m (435 fath-
oms). Highest concentrations occur
between 70-100 m (38-55 fathoms),
and in deeper water at about 190 m
(100 fathoms). Seasonal migrations
occur and appear to be related to
spawning and food availability.

The goosefish has been described
as mostly mouth with a tail attached,
and reports of goosefish eating prey
almost as big as themselves are com-
mon. Growth is fairly rapid and simi-
lar for both sexes up to age 4 and
lengths of47 to 48cm (19 in.). After
this, females grow a bit more rapidly
and seem to live longer, about 12
years, reaching a size of slightly more
than 100 cm (39 in.). Males have not
been found older than age 9, with few
older than age 6. Males reach total
lengths of approximately 90 cm (35
in.).

Sexual maturity occurs between
ages 3 and 4. Spawning may take
place from spring through early au-
tumn (depending on latitude). Fe-
males lay a nonadhesive, buoyant
mucoid egg raft or veil which can be
as large as 12 m (39 ft) long and 1.5 m
(S ft) wide. Incubation ranges from 7
to 22 days, after which larvae and
juveniles spend several months in a
pelagic phase before settling to a
benthic existence at a size of about 8
cm (3 in.).

Data to definitively distinguish
separate stock units of goosefish are
unavailable. Assessment informa-
tion is currently summarized for the
"Northern Region" (Gulf of Maine
and northern Georges Bank) and the
"Southern Region" (southern Georges

Bank and Middle Atlantic) based on
significant differences in recruitment
patterns. The species is not under
management in federal waters. A
management plan is being developed
by the New England and Mid-Atlan-
tic Fishery Management Councils.

Total landings (live weight) re-
mained at low levels until the mid-
1970s, increasing from a few hundred
mt annually to around 6,000 mt in
1978. Landings remained stable at
between 8,000 and 10,000 mt until
the late 1980s and then increased to a
peak level of 26,800 mt in 1995-
1996. Landings began to increase in
the north (GulfofMaine and northern
Georges Bank) in the mid-1970s and
in the south (southern Georges Bank
and the Mid-Atlantic) in the late
1970s. Most of the increase in land-
ings in recent years has been from the
southern region.

Total landings patterns are driven
primarily by landings of goosefish
tails. From 1964-1972, the only re-
corded parts were tails (unclassified).
Much ofthe fish caught wenttoshack
(unreported) until the mid-1970s.
From 1964-1975, reported landings
of tails rose from 20 mt to 600 mt
(landed weight). Landings then in-
creased to 2,300 mt in 1980 and to
6,500 mt in 1996. Onaregional basis,
most tai Is were landed from the north-
em region in the 1960s (75-90%)
through to the late 1970s (74% in
1978). From 1979 to 1989, landings
of tails were about equal from both
regions. In the 1990s, landings from
the southern region began to predomi-
nate and now provide over 60% of the
tails.

Several market categories were
added to the system in 1982. Tails
were divided into large (> 2.0 Ibs),
small (0.5-2.0 Ibs), and unclassified
categories. At the same time, a mar-

ket developed for livers. In 1989,
unclassified round fish were added
and in 1991, peewee tails (< 0.5 Ibs)
and cheeksappeared. Finally, in 1992,
belly flaps were also recorded.

The increase in landings of livers
is especially notable, increasing
steadily from 10 mt in 1982 to 600 mt
in 1996. During that time, ex-vessel
prices for livers rose from an average
of SO.9711b to over $5.00/lb, with
seasonal variations as high as S 19.00/
lb. For whole or unclassified round
fish, landings averaged over 400 mt
during 1991-1993. In 1995, prelim-
inary estimates of landings of round
fish rose to over 2,600 mt, and then
dropped offto aittleover 1,000 mt in
1996. The relatively large rise in the
tonnage of peewee tails landed is also
significant. The increase from 40 mt
in 1991 to 400 mt in 1995 (at < 0.5 lb
per tail) represents a large increase in
numbers of fish landed, most ofwhich
are below median length at maturity.

Landings (live wt) from Cana-
dian waters (NAFO Subdiv. 5Zc) arc
only available from 1986 onwards,
but show a rapid rise from about 300
mt in 1986 to a peak of 1,600 mt in
1990. Annual landings have since
declined to around 400-500 mt from
1992-1995; and in 1996 Canadian
landings dropped to less than 200 mt.

The NEFSC autumn bottom trawl
survey biomass index has declined
sharply over the last 15 years. The
average catch per tow over the last 10
years is 0.78 kg, compared to an aver-
age value of 2.24 kg per tow during
1963-1986. Since 1987 the survey
index has been less than 1.0 kg per
tow and in 1996 was 0.74 kg, the third
lowest on record. Additionally, the
average size of goosefish caught in
the survey has decreased in almost all
areas. For both regions, fishing mor-
tality in recent years has exceeded the

I
I

II
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"The relatively large',
rise in the tonnage,

of peewee tails landed
is also significant

.;.[and]represents a
large increase

in numbers of fish
landed..."

.. %e S ..........

. overfishing definitionlevelwhle^'sur-
'-vey, index values fall tei 6l; levels at .

.' hich bvcfishing is defined to occur.
;. This resource is overexploited and at'

lowulevels of abundance.

For further information

Aimstrlong` M.P. 1987.; Life history
of the goosefish,. Lophiuis amer-

: ianus. Williarmsburg. Virginia:
. College of William and Mary.

Master's thesis. *

Bigel ow. H.B., and W.C. Schroeder.
1953. Fishes ofthe GulfofMaine.

* Fis/h. Bull.. U S. Fish. IJ'ldl. Serv..
- 74(5 .). -. -.

Grosslein. M.D. and T.R. Azarovitz.
19S'. Goosefish. Lophiusaimer-
icanus. In: Fish distributio'n. MESA
-hsi Jork Bight Atlas Monograph
15. Albany, New York: New York

- Sea Grant Institute.
NEFSC [Northeast Fisheries Science
- Center]. 1992; Repont of the Four--'

teenth Northeast Regional Stock
Assessment Workshop(I4th SAW).
Woods Hole. MA: NOAAINMFS/
NEFSC. ANEFSC Ref Doc. 92-07.

NEFSC [Northeast Fisheries Science
Center]. 1997; [Report ofthe] 23rd
Northeast'Regionial Stock Assess-
rnent Workshop (23rd SAW) Stock
'Assessment Review 'Committee
(SARC) consensus summarvyof as-
sessments. 'Woods Hole, MA:
*NOAAINMFS/N'EFSC. NEFSC
Ref Doc. 97-05.
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Table 13.1 Recreational catches and commercial landings (thousand metric tons)

, -'.:.Year
':'Category . 1977-86 1937 1933 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 19951996

Average

U.S. recreational <0.1. <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 .<0.1 <0.1
Commercial

^United States 7.0 8.7 9.5 14.9 12.9 15.5 20.8 25.7 22.9 26A 26.6
Canada <0.1 0.7 0.9 1.2 1.6 1.0 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.2
Other - - - - - - - -

..Tol uIominal catch 7.0 9.4 10A 16.1 14.5 16.5 21.3 26.1 23A. 26.8 26.8

I

Long-term potential catch A = Unkn
SSB for long-tecrm potential catch L Unkn
Importance of recreational fishery = Insigr
,Management ' FMP
Status of exploitation = Overc
Age at 50% maturity = 3 yea

4 - - 4yea:
Size at 50% maturity .= 37 cm

,: . 4 c
Assessment level = Index
Overfishing definition = Thric

auturr
faills I
of the

,,,or Fe
Fishing morality rate corresponding

,to overfishing definition =

NI " 0.20 F.-. - Unknown F_,= 0.20

own
own

Mi-

iificant
under development
exploited
rs, males
rs, females.
I (14.6 in.), males
I (19.3 in.), females

e-year moving average
in survey weight per tow
below the 33rd'percentile
time series, 1963-1994,

exeeds Fh,h,,o,',

o8d 0.05 Northern Region
Id= 0.14 Southern Region

F,, -Unknown
V.1 .".
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Scup or porgy. Stenotomus
chrysops, occur primarily in the Mid-
Atlantic Bight from Cape Codto Cape
Hatteras. Seasonal migrations occur
during spring and autumn. In sum-
mer, scup are common in inshore
waters from Massachusetts to Vir-
ginia. while in winter, scup are found
in offshore waters between Hudson
Canyon and Cape Hatteras at depths.
ranging from 70 to 180 m (38 to 98
fathoms). Sexual maturity is essen-
tially complete by age 3 at a total
length of 21 cm (8.3 in.); spawning
occurs during summer months. Al-
though ages up to 20 years have been
reported. recent catches have con-
sisted of largely immature fish, ages
0-2 (<7 in.) Scup attain a maximum
length of about 40 cm (16 in.). Tag-
ging studies have indicated the possi-
bility of two stocks. one in Southern
New England waters and the other
extending south from New Jersey.
However, because the separation of
stocks is not well-defined spatially,
this separation is not used here.

The principal commercial fish-
ing gear is the otter trawl. Recre-
ational catches are significant. The
fishery isnowmanagedunderAmend-
ment 8 to the Summer Flounder Fish-
ery Management Plan (now the Sum-
mer Flounder, Scup, and Black Sea
Bass Fishery Management Plan).
Management measures include mora-
torium permits, gear and minimum
side restrictions, commercial quotas
and recreational harvest limits, and a
fishing mortality rate reduction strat-
egy.

Total landings have declined
from an annual average of 10,900 mt
in 1977-1986 to only 3,500 mt in
1995-1996, with markedly .reduced

landings reported in both commercial
and recreational fisheries. Commer-
cial landings from all countries fluc-
tuated between 18,000 and 27,000 mt
annually between 1953 and 1963, but
declined to about 4,000 mt during the
early 1970s. Landings then steadily
increased, reaching a peak of 9,800
mt in 1981 before falling to a record
low level (2,500 mt) in 1996. Land-
ings by distant-water fleets peaked at
5,900 mt in 1963, but declined to less
than 100 mt per year after 1975.

Most of the increase in landings
during the late 1970s was due to in-
creased fixed-gear and otter trawl
catches in the SouthernNew England-
NewJersey area. The Virginiawinter
trawl fishery, which produced land-
ings in excess of 5,000 mt in the early

1960s, has averaged less than 350 mt
in the past 10 years.

Recreational catches have ac-
counted for 20 - 50% of the annual
total during the past ten years. The
1995 recreational catch (600 mt) was
the lowest in the 1979-1996 time se-
ries and the 1996 catch (1,000 mt)
was the second lowest.

Spawning stock biomass has de-
clined since 1990 to a record low in
1995-1996, the lowest observed in a
1984-1996 exploratory age-structured
analysis. NEFSC spring and autumn
bottom trawl survey biomass index
values for recent years are amonig the
lowest on record and indicate sub-
stantial declines in abundance from
1970s levels. Recruitment at age 0
also declined to a record low level in
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-"...the five most recent
years include the four

lowestValues
of age 0 abundance
in the time series."

1996 in the age-structured analysis;
the five most recent years include the
four iouwet vslues of age 0 abundance.

* .in thc tirmeseries
Fishing'mortality rateshave been

very,high durin'g.the'past ten years,
:above 1.0 (5S% exploitation rate) be-
'tueen 1984-1996.Th'ise'.rates are far
in xcess of theibiological reference
ipoints and the overfishingdefixiition
ievel (F.. 4.24, .19%. exploitation
'rate). The stock is overexploited and
at a low biomass level. In the absence
of strong year classes, continued high
'exploitation levels uill lead to further
declines in SSB.

For further infornation

Mayo. R: K. '1 98' An assesine'nt of
-.-thscup.Sienotomuschrys.6ps(L.)

u'poplation 'in ,he Southem New
*England and Mid Atla'ntic regions;.
Woods Hole,'MA NOAAJNMFSI
NoEFC. Lab. Ref. Doc: 82-46. .

''ortheast -Fisheries Center. 1989.
Report of the 7th NEFC Stock As-

* sessmeni Workshop. Woods Hole,
* MA: NOAAI'NMFSINEFC. Lab.
Ref Doc. 89-04,

NEFSC [Northeast Fisheries Science
Center]. .1995. Report of the I 9th
Northeast Regional Stock Assess-
ment.Workshop (19th SAW) Stock
Assessment' Review 'Committee
(SARC) consensus summary of as-
sessments, Woods f Hole, MA:
NOAA/NMFS/NEFSC. NEFSC
-Ref: Doc. 95-08

.NEFSC [Northeast Fisheries Science
.Center]. .1997.1[Reportofthie]25th
Northeast Regional Stock Assess-
ment Workshop .(25th SAW),
Woods Hole, MA: NOAA/NMFS/
NEFSC. NEFSC Ref Doc. 97-14.
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Table. 14.1 Recreational catches and commercial landings (thousand metric tons)

I-

IC,

0

Wear
Calegory 1977416 1987 1938 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 19951996

.r . .: * Average .

S. recreational .2.7' .82.8 .9 ZS 1.9 3.7 2.0 1.A 1.2 0.6 1.0
Conimnercial . .. *

United Staies 8.2 6.1 5.7 3.7 4.3 6.9 6.0 4.5 4.1 2.9 2.5
Canada
Other .<0.1 - . - . ,'

Total nominal catchl O.9 8.9 7.6 6.2 6.2 10.6 8.0 5.9 5.3 3.5 3.5

. 1979.1 9R.

Long-term potential catch
SSB for long-term potential catch
Importance of recreational fishery
Management

Status of exploitation
Age at 50% maturity
Size at 50% maturity

Assessment level
Overfishing definition
Fishing rnortality rate correspondinI

to overfishing definition

I =0.20 F., 0.14

10,000 to 15,000 mt
Unknoni

-= Major
- Summer Flounder, Scup and

= Black Sea Bss .FMP
Overexploited': -
2 years (both sexes)

- 15.6 cm (6.1 in.),.males
15.5,cm (6.1'in.), females

= Index
= F.F

F.=02

>I.0,
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by G. Shepherd

Black sea bass. Centroprislis
striata. occur along the entire U.S.
Atlantic coast. Two stocks have been
recognized, one north and the other
south of Cape Hatteras, North Caro-
lina. The northern groupwinters along
the 100 m (55 fathom) depth contour
off Virginia and Maryland, and then
migrates north and west into inshore
waters, where it becomes associated
with structured bottom habitat (reefs,
oyster beds. wrecks).

Spawning begins in March off
North Carolina and occurs progres-

-sively later (until October) further
north. Most black sea bass begin life
as females and later transform into
males, and most individuals (both
sexes) attain sexual maturity by age 3.
Transformation from female to male
generally occurs between ages 2 and
5. Females are rarely found older than
8 years (>35 cm or 14 in.),while males
may live up to 15 years (>60 cm or 24
in.). Black sea bass are omnivorous,
feeding on crustaceans, molluscs, echi-
noderms, fish, and plants.

The principal commercial fishing
gears used to catch black sea bass are
ottertrawls and fish pots. Recreational
fishing is significant. Black sea bass
are managed under Amendment 9 to
the Summer Flounder Fishery Man-
agement Plan or FMP (nowknown as
the SurnmerFlounder, Scup. and Black
Sea Bass FMP) developed in 1996.
Management measures underthe FMP
include a moratorium program, gear
restrictions and minimum fish sizes, a
coastwide commercial quota and a
recreational harvest limit.

Total catch increased in 1996 to
4,100 mi. up from 3,500 mi in 1995.
Commercial landings north of Cape
Hatteras fluctuated around 2,600 mt

from 1887 until 1948, when landings
increased to 6,900 mt. Landings
peaked at 9,900 mt in 1952, declined
steadily to 600 mt in 1971, and then
increased to 2,400 mt in 1977. Be-
tween 1980 and 1993, commercial
landings ranged from 1,100 to 2,000
mt, and averaged 1,500 mt per year.
Landings declined to 900 mt in 1994
and 1995 and then rose to 1,500 mt in
1996. There has been no foreign fish-
ing on this stock other than for a re-
ported catch of 1,500 mt by distant-
water fleets in 1964.

Estimated recreational landings,
occurring primarily in the middle At-
lantic states, are comparable in mag-
nitude to those from the commercial

fishery. Recreational landings have
averaged 2,100 mt per year since 1979,
and have accounted for31-87% ofthe
total annual landings ofblackseabass.
Recreational landings in 1996 were
2,600 mt, 64% of the 1996 total.

The NEFSC spring bottom trawl
survey biomass index increased dur-
ing the early 1970s, peaking in 1977,
but declined sharply between 1979
and 1982 to record-low levels. The
index modestly increased during 1985
to 1988, fluctuated around that level
until 1993, and then again declined to
at ornear record lows. Young ofycar
(age 0) indices from the NEFSC au-
tumn bottom trawl survey indicate that
above-average year classes occurred
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*"The index modestly'
increased during 1985

to 1988, fluctuated
around that level until.'
.1993, and then6 ~aain'-

declined to at or.near
record lows."

in 1985 nde 1v986.* 1n Alues fo'r'
.:1'.''A 994 and'J 995 werehehihest since..

, 9$6.:but the 1996 valut'etas well
be''lsow av'erage;=.'-
' ''-:*.;œ'iz6cmrosition data fr'om corn-"' .

. d.miercial landings':indicat 'that b -ack:.
i.1.'sea bass recruIit fully' to the trap and
'.; trawl fisheriesbyages2 and 3,'iespec-,.

tfi tVely..**
Although definitive estimates of,.

'fishing mortality are not available for*
1996, it appears to have been greater
than 1.0 (58% exploitation rate) in

':re'centyears. InadditionrecentCPUE
. 'indices have been moderate to low,
and 'recent survey index values are
among the lowest on record. The stock
is overexploited and at a low biomass

For further information

Musick. J. A. and L. P.Mercer. 1977.
Seasonal distribution of black sea
bass. Centroprisris str/ata, in the
Mid-AtlanticBightwithcomments
on the ecology of fisheries of the.
species. Trans. Am. Fish. Soc.
106(1): 12-25.

NEFSC [Northeast Fisheries Science
Center]. 1997. [Report ofthe] 25th
Stock Assessment Workshop (25th
SAW). Stock Assessment Review"
Committee(SARC) consensus sum-
.mar ofassessments. WoodsHole,
,MA: NOAA/NMFS/NEFSC.
NEFSCRef. Doc. 97-14.-

Shepherd; G. R. and J. S. Idoine. 1993.
Length-based analyses of yield and

*spawning stock biomass per recruit
*for black sea bass, Centroprislis
striala, a protogynous hermaphro-
dite. Fish. Bull.. US. 91:328-337.
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Table iS.i Recreational and commercial landings (thousand metric tons)

Year .

Category 1977-86 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 199S 1996
Average

U.S. recreational 2.1' 0.9 1.2 1.5 1.3 1.9 1.2 2.0 1.4 2.6 2.6
Commercial

United States 1.7 1.9 *1.9 1.3 1.6 1.3 1.4 1.4 0.9 0.9 1.5
Canada
Other . . . . . .. . . -

Total nominal catch 3.2 2.8 3.1 2.8 2.9 3.2 2.6 3.4 . 2.3 3.5 4.1

Long-term potential catch '
SSB for long-term potential catch
Importance of recreational fishery

dA&' Sr4&Aa

Management ' =

Status of exploitation
Age ai 50% rnaturity -
'Size at 50% maturity , =

Assessmient level
Overfishing definition
Fishing mortality ratecorresponding

to overfishing definition

Unknown
Unknown
Major.
'Summer Flounder, Scup, and
Black Sea Bass FMP

*Overexploited
2 years
19.0 cm (7;5 in.), males,
19.1 cm (7.5 in.), females
Index
F

F,=O.29 ,,

hi = 0.2 F, - 0.18 ' F,, 4 - >1.0 'I
I
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by S. Wigley

The ocean pout, Macro:oarces
americanus, is a demersal eel-like spe-
cies ranging from Labrador to Dela-
ware that attains lengths of up to 98
cm(39 in.)and weightsof5.3 kg(14.2
lb). Ocean pout prefer depths of 15 to
80 m (S to 44 fathoms) and tempera-
tures of 6O to 70C (43° to 450F). Tag-
ging studies and NEFSC bottom trawl
survev data indicate that ocean pout
do not undertake extensive migrations,
but rather move seasonally to differ-
ent substrates. During winter and
spring. ocean pout feed over sand or
sand-gravel bottom and are vulner-
able to otter trawl fisheries. In sum-
mer. ocean pout cease feeding and
move to rocky areas, where spawning
occurs in Septemberand October. The
demersal eggs are guarded by both
parents until hatching. During this
period. ocean pout are not available to
commercial fishing operations. Typi-
call%. catches increase when adults
return to their feeding grounds in late
autumn and winter. The diet consists
primaril) of invertebrates, with fish
being only a minor component.

Stock identification studies sug-
gest the existence of two stocks: one
occupying the Bay ofFundy-northern
Gulf of Maine region east of Cape
Elizabeth, and a second stock ranging
from Cape Cod Bay south to Dela-
ware. The southern stock is character-
ized by faster growth rates, and to date
has supported the commercial fishery.

The principal fishing gearused to
catch ocean pout is the ottertrawl, and
the fishersx occurs primarily between
December and May each vear.Ocean
pout are included in the New England
Fisher) Manazement Council's
Multispecies Fishery Management
Plan under the 'nonregulated multi-

species" category. Total landings in
1996 were only 51 mt, the lowest
since 1963.

Commercial interest in ocean pout
has fluctuated widely. Ocean pout
were marketed as a food fish during
World War II, and landings peaked at
2,000 mt in 1944. However, an out-
break of a protozoan parasite that
caused lesions on ocean pout elimi-
nated consumer demand for this spe-
cies. From 1964 to 1974, an industrial
fishery developed, and nominal
catches by the U.S. fleet averaged
4,700 mt. Distant-water fleets began
harvesting ocean pout in large quanti-
ties in 1966 and total nominal catches
peaked at 27,000 mt in 1969. Foreign
catches declined substantially after-
ward, and none have been reported
since 1974.

United States landings declined
to an average of 600 mt annually dur-
ing 1975 to 1983. Catches increased
in 1984 and 1985 to 1,300 mt and
1,500 mt respectively, due to the de-
velopment of a small directed fishery
in Cape Cod Bay supplying the fresh
fillet market. Landingshave declined
more or less continually since 1987 in
spite ofcontinued market demand.. In
recent years, landings from the south-
em New EnglandlMid-Atlantic area
have continued to dominate the catch,
reversing landing patterns observed
in 1986-1987 when the Cape Cod Bay
fishery was dominant.

From 1968to 1975 (encompass-
ing peak levels of foreign fishing and
the domestic industrial fishery), com-
mercial landings and the NEFSC
spring bottom trawl survey biomass
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"...landings from the
southern New

England/Mid-Atlantic
[. ;area havecontinued

to dominate the catch,
[reversing landing

patterns observed in
1986-1987....whenth-e.

Cape"Co'd Bay fishery
I was.dominant',,."

index followed similar trends; both
declined tromr.very high values in
1'968- 969 to lows of 300 mt and 1.3
kg per tow. respectively, in 1975.
Be'tveen i97$ and 1985, survey indi-
ces increased'to record high levels,
peaking in '981 and 1985. Since
'1985. survey catch per tow indices
haye generall declined, and are pres-
enil- below the long-term survey av- -

r t iserage (3.9 kg pertow); ihe 1996 spring
survey index value was 2.1 kg per
tovw The.population appears to: be
overekploited and at a low biomass
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Table 16.1 Recreaiional and commercial landings (thousand metric tons)

Year
Category 1977-86 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992. 1993 1994 19951996

, .Average

U.S. recreational - , .
Commercial

United States 0.8 2.2 1.8 1.3 1;3 1.4 0.5 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1
Canada - - - -
Other ' * * * * * * *

Total nominal catch0.8 2.2 1.8 1.3 1.3 1.4 0.5 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1

Scsem4.5"Wst4wa
For further information

NEFSC [Northeast Fisheries Science
Center]. 1990. Report of the Elev-
enth Stock Assessment Workshop
(I1Ith SAN). Fall-1990 Woods
Hole. MA: NOAArNMFSINEFC.
NEFC Ref Doc. 90-09.'

Olsen.Y.H..andMerrimanD. 1946.
Studies on the marin'e resources of
souihern NeW England, IV:. The
biology and economic importance
of ihe ocean pout, Macrozoarces
americanus (Bloch and Schneider).
Bullt. biqgharh Oceanpgr. Collec.
9:1-184:

Orach-Meza, F. L., 1975. Distribu-
- tion and abundance of ocean pout,

Mfacro:oarces .mericanus (Bloch
and Schneider). in the westmNorh
Atlantic Ocean. Kingston, RI: Uni-

' versitv of Rhode' Island. Master's
thesis.

Long-ter potential catch Unknown
SSB for long-term potential catch Unknown
Importance of recreational fishery = Insignificant
Management = Multispecies FMP
Status of exploitation .-Overexploited
Age at 50% maturity Unknown
Size at 50% maturity"

Gulf of Maine 30.3 cm (11.9 in.), males
26.2 cm (10.3 in.). females

Southern New England 31.9 cm (12.6 in.), males'
31.3 cm (12.3 in.), females

Assessment level Index
Overfishing definition 3-year moving average of

: . .NEFSC spring bottom trawl
survey index falls within

'lowest quartile of the time series
Fishing mortality rate corresponding'

to overfishing definition = Unknown

M = Unknown F., = Unknown F = Unknown' = Unkinown

'Ocean pout may have a three-year egg development period
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The white hake, Urophycistenuis,

occurs from Newfoundland to South-
em New England and is common on
muddy bottom throughoui the Gulfof
Maine. Depth distribution of white
hake varies by age and season; juve-
nilestypically occupy shallower areas
than adults, but individualsof all ages
tend to move inshore or shoalward in
summer. dispersingto deeperareas in
winter. Most trawl catches are taken
at depths of 110 m (60 fathoms) or
more, although hake are taken as shal-
lowas27 m(1S fathoms)by gillnetting.

Larval distributions indicate the
presence of two spawning groups in
the Gulf of Maine, Georges Bank and
Scotian Shelf region, one which
spawns in deep water on the continen-
tal slope in late winter and early spring
and a second which spawns on the
S6otian Shelf in sumimertime.iPopu-
lations in U.S. waters appears to be
supported by both spawning events,
but individuals are not distinguish-
able in commercial landings. White
hake attain a maximum length of 135
cm (53 in.) and weights of up to 21 kg
(46 lb), with females being larger.
Ages of more than 20 years have been
documented. Juveniles feed prima-
rily upon shrimp and other crusta-
ceans, but adults feed almost exclu-
sively on fish, including juveniles of
their own species.

The principal fishing gears used
to catch white hake are otter trawls
and gill nets.. Recreational and dis-
tant-water fleet catches have been in-
significant, and Canadian catches have
generally been minor.- The fishery is
managed underthe New England Fish-
eryManagementCouncil'sMulti-spe-.
cies Fishery Management Plan (FMP).
Management measures include a mora-

torium on permits, days-at-sea restric-
tions, time/area closures, gear restric-
tions,and minimum size limits. Total
landings in 1996 were 3,700 mt, a
62% decline from 1992.

U.S. landingshaveprimarily been
taken in the western Gulf of Maine,
both incidentally to directed opera-
tions forotherdemersal species and as
an intended component in mixed-spe-
cies fisheries. Since 1968, the U.S.
fishery has accounted for approxi-
mately 90 percent ofthe GulfofMaine-
Georges Bank white hake catch. Ca-
nadian landings averaged 600 mt from
1977-1991 andthenincreasedto 1,700
mt in 1993, but have since declined to
former levels.

Total landings of white hake in-
creased from about 1,000 mt during
the late 1960s to 8,300 mt in 1985.
Landings then declined to 5,100 mt in
1989, rose sharply to 9,600 mt in 1992,

and have since steadily declined to
levels not seen since the early 1970s.
The increase throughout the 1970s
and early 1980s reflects both a general.
increase in incidental catches associ-
ated with expansion of the New En-
gland otter trawl fleet and an increase
in directed fishing effort. Small white
hake are difficult to distinguish from
red hake, Urophycis chuss, resulting.
in an unknown (but presumed small)
degree of bias in reported nominal
catches.

The NEFSC autumn bottom trawl
survey biomass index fluctuated about
arelativelyhighlevel duringthe 1970s
and 1980s but has declined in recent
years. The most recent 3-year average
ofthe NEFSC autumn survey biomass
index (6.5 kg per tow) is below the
current overfishing definition (25th
percentile ofa 3-yearmovingaverage
of NEFSC autumn biomass indices:

I
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"Recruitment has
varied considerably.

from 1.9 'million fish in
,,1985 to, 9.6 million fish":

in 1992, with the 1994
level (5.7 million)

being abpout average."

8.3 kgper tow) and is the lowest since
.:,: 1968, Fis1birnigmnailitypeakedin 1988

i. t ' = OF'056 39%'° pioitationrate),de-
... cline~d to, 0.3X':ins989,;and'ha's since:;
': fuatdu''the .985-1993 av-':

,,,::er qf1.4,0:10%e q~jiatxon

..the15 993 , iodhas txcededjd:
',,F,,,(F0 18% exploitation rate).
-,Exploitab bhio ss has 'remained
'' relativl) stable since 1985, ranging
fiom i 16Q0mt in 1987 to a peak of
17430 'ni9in 1993' Recruitment has
varied considerably from 1.9 million
fish'in,1,9 85fo9 ,6ilonfishiin i992,
withthe99. yevel)(5 million)being,
about average

T,: heGulf ofMine Geoerges Bank
'whiitehae. stock is-at aow.bionass

; evel and is o9erexploited.

* ,Fo further information

'' Fahai M;P. and R.W. Able.: 1,989.
; . ie hakee; Uropl~cis renuis, in'.

IA 'a th'e.Gui f.-ofMaine Spawning'sea-'
sonfaiity.habitat ise. ahnd growth .in

* young Of the year, and relationships
,a, ,: ;e ,.toheScouian^Shelfpoptilation. Can.

.Zboob67. 1715-1724'
'.', NEFNS['onheas Fisheries Science

. Ceiter] 1995. Rejor of the 19th
.' *orheast Regional Stock Assess-

.ment Workshop'(19tlL SAW).'
- . - oods Hole, MA:* NOAAiNMFSi

NEFSC. NEFSCRef:Doc. 95-08.
Sosebee, K. A., L. O'Brien, and L. C.

Hendrickson. 1998.A preliminary'
.analytical assessment forwhite hake
intheGulfofMaine-GeorgesBank
reeion. Woods Hole, MA: NOAA/
*N1FS'NEFSC. NVEFSCRef Doc.
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Table 17.1 Recreational catches and commercial landings (thousand metric tons)

'Year
Category 1977-86 1987 1938 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 19951996

Average ' '

U.S. recreational <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.l <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
Commercial

United States :5.6 5.8 4.8 4.5 4.9 S.6 8.4 7.5 4.8 4.3 3.3
Canada 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.6 1.1 1.7 1.0 0.5 0.4
Other. <0.1I <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 - - -

Total nominal catch6.2 6.4 5.3 5.1 5.5 6.2 9.6 9.1 5.8. 4.8 3.7

Long-.term pote
SSB for long-te
Importance of r
Management
Status of exploi
Age at 50% ma
Size at 50%"ma

Assessment Iev,
Overfishing del

~Saum~IA&SAt&47

ntial catch - = 7,700 mt
rm potential catch , ,- Unknown
ecreational fishery Insignificant

atio , ' = 'Multispecies FMP
itation Overexploited
turity 1.4 years (both sexes)
turity 32.7 cm (12.9 in.),'males

35.1 cm (13.8 in.), females
el Size structured (DeLury)
inition ; 3-year moving average

of NEFSC autumn survey
- biomass index falls within

lowest quartile ofthe time series
j . .

I . . I . I . .

., N1 - 0.20 - - F1.1, = 0.13 0. . . UnknownF..I 0-22. F.,,,~ = UIn
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The cusk, Brosme brosme, is a
deepwater species that is found in
rocky. hard bottom areas throughout
the Gulf of Maine. Spawning occurs
in spring and early summer; eggs rise
to the surface where hatching and lar-
val development occur. Juveniles
move to the bottom at about 5 cm (2
in.) in length where they become sed-
entary and rather solitary in habit.
Individuals commonly attain lengths
up to 90 cm (35 in.) and weights up to
9.0 kg (20 lb). The stock structure of
cusk is unknown. Although little in-
formation is available for Gulf of
Maine fish, cusk-fromtheScotian Shelf
area are relatively slow growing and
late maturing. Scotian Shelfcusk reach
a maximum age greater than 14 years
and attain sexual maturity by ages 5
(males) and 7 (females).

The principal fishing gears used,
to catch cusk arelinetrawl,oonertrawl,
gill net, and longline. Fish caught by
these gears range in size from 35 cm-
(13.8 in.)to 110 cm (43.3 in.). Recre-
ational fishing is insigni ficant and for-
eign catches are minor. The fi shery is
not under management. Total catches
in 1996 were 700 mt, 30% less than in
1995, and the lowest in the time series.

During the late 1960s and early
1970s, annual landingswere relatively
stable at about 1,700 mt per year, but
increased in the late 1970s - early
1980s, peaking at 3,800 mt in 1981.
Landings subsequently declined to
1,500 mi in 1988 and then increased
to. 2,400 mt in 1992 before again de-
clining to only 700 mt in 1996, a
record low. Historically, 60% to 80%
of the U.S. catch has been taken from
the Gulf of Maine. but since 1993,

landings from the Gulf of Maine and
Georges Bankhavebeennearly equal.
Almost all Canadian landings have
been taken on Georges Bank.

The 1996 U.S. total was 500 mt
and accounted for 71% of the total

harvest. Canadian landings in 1996
were 200 mt. Historically, ottertrawls
have accounted for between 50 and
87% of annual U.S. cusk landings.
During 1992-1994, the majority ofthe
landings were by bottom long line

!.
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"Annual landings
have generally de;'-'-

[ clined since 1981,
while survey. Indices
of abundance have
generally declined

since 1985. "

I.

gear. also known as line trawls. Otter
trawls and line trawls together ac-
counted for most of the landings dur-
ing 1995-1996..

Althoughthe NEFSCautumn bot.
tom trawl survey biomass index has
*lucituated considerably, a-declining
trend has been evident since the late
1960s. The index fell to a record low

* in 1995 and has since iricreased only
slightly. The'mean .lengih of cusk
caught on the.surneyhas also declined,
from a long-tenn average of 61 cm
during 1964-1993 to 38 cm during

* f- 19Q4199 :
Annual landings have generally

declined since 1981 whilesurvey in-
' dicei of abundance have generally

' decined since 1985,: The ratio.of
landings to-survey indices has been

easing since: 986, implying in-
.c~reasedexploitation. The stock ap-
pearstobe oVerexploited and at alow

r ' biornassileel:'

-For further informnation

-Bigeilo;,H a'id W;C. Schroeder,
* '. .- I 953.'Fisshes lofih'e Gulfof Maine,:

LFSh BllU1.,. FLsh. Wildi'.Serv'-
74:53. . C.

Oldham, WS 1972.; Biology of
; :Scotian ShelfcuskBrosmrblosme.

JCNrAFRes: u.1 9: 85-9K.''
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Table I18.1. .-Recerational catches and commercial landings (thousand metric tons) '

Year
Category 1977-46 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 19951996

Average

U.S. recreational <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1i <0.i <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
Commercial

United States 1.7 1A 1.1 0.9 1.2 1.5 1.6 IA 1.1 . 0.8 0.5
Canada - 0.6 0.3 0.4 0.7 0.5 0.6 0.8 0.6 0.2 0.2 0.2
Other - - - - - - - - -

Total nominal catch2.3 '1.7 1.5 1.6 1.7 %.2.1 2.4 2.0 1.3 1.0 0.7

.5W4Na4VSra4W

Long-term potential catch
SSB for long-term potential catch
Importance of recreational fishery
Management
Staius ofexploitation
Age at 50% maturity

Size at 50% maturity

Assessment level
Overfishing definition

- Unknown
.'Unknown

= Insignificant
None
Overexploited
4.7 years, males
6.6 years, females,

= 43.5 cm (I?.1 in;), males'
. 50.7 cm (19.9 in.), females

Index
= N/A

M u Unknown F., Uno a F=u Unknown F.,F,= Unknown
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The Atlantic wolffish or catfish,
Anarhichas lupus, is a cold-water spe-
cies of relatively minor importance in
Gulf of Maine fisheries. Research
vessel surveys indicate that popula-
tions on Georges Bank and in the
western Gulf of Maine are discrete
from wolffish in the Browns Bank -

ScotianShelfarea. WestoftheScotian
Shelf, abundance appears to be high-
est in the southwestern portion of the
Gulfof Maine from Jeffreys Ledge to .
the Great South Channel at depths of
80to 120m(45to65 fathoms). Wolff- fli9.mm'

isharesedentaryandrathersolitaryin I
habit, and populations tend to be lo- .-
calized. Little is known about the
biology of this species. Individuals -

may attain lengths of 150 cm (59 in.) -11
and weights of 18 kg (40 lb). They i J
prey heavily on shellfish.

Wolffish have been taken prima-
rily as bycatch in the otter trawl fish-,
cry. although the species may also be
anintendedcomponentinsomemixed -
fishery situations. Recreational
catches are insignificant. the species ~fi 4
isunmanaged. . :

Since l970,the U.S.nominal corn-
mercial catch has been about evenly
divided between Georges Bank and
the Gulf of Maine. In the last two
decades, U.S. vessels have taken more
than 85 percent of the total Georges
Bank-Gulf of Maine catch;.the re-
mainder was taken by Canadian fish-
ermen. Total Georges Bank-Gulf of
Maine landings increased from 200
mt in 1970 to approximately 1,200 mt
in 1984 and have sinice declined
sharply to an average of 500 mt since
1990. Landings in 1996, 400 mt, are
the lowest since the mid-1970s. Ca-
nadian landings have been insignifi-
cant in recent years.
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"The decline in
landings and

in NEFSC trawl,.
survey indices since .

the mid- 1980s
indicate that biomass
has been substantially

. . -rTeduced. This
stock is clearly

overexploited and
. .depleted."

-Afeie -fluctuating considrably
.from 19'68t6 1985,theNEFSCspring

btom -trawl sur'ec biomass ihdex
h -sshown a consistent d

trend the. 1997 index aue * .
per tow, was the. lowest Jn -the time
seri e. Te 199.,196 .ave -e(0.32
kp:er low) is aproximately 20s, of
the average' for prvious years (1.41
kg. p.ro). -

:*.~medeclinein'- landings and in

.. .. .. . . h

NEidCtrawlsurvedindces siceth
id.: stii at iomass has,

*ben Aly'reduced. This stock
4'.sdleir ny overxpoitediiand dcple ed.

?. . .; ;

Forlfurther information

Bigelow, H.B;, and W.C. Schroeder.
. 1953. Fishes of thC Gulf of Maine.

Fish. -Bull., U.S. Fish. WWId! Serv.
74(53).

Nelson, G.A., and M.R.e Ross. 1992.
Distribution, growth and food bab-

itsof he tlaticwolffish (A4na-
rhichas lupus) from thel Gulf of'
-Maine-Georges Bank-region. *4J.
Nor. , . A*l. Fish. Sc.;13:53-61.
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Table 19.1 Recreational catches and commercial landin6s (thousand metric tons)

Year
. Category 1977-86 1987 1988 1939 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1993 1996

Average

U.S. recreational <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
Commercial

UnitedStates 1.0 07 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.4
Canada 0.1 01 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Ot her -1 -0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total nominal catch 1.1 0.8 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.6 OS 0.5 0.5 0.5 0O.4

Long-term potential catch
SSB for long-term potential catch
Impportance of recreational fishery
Management :
Status of exploitation
Age it 50% miturity
Size at 50% maturity
Assessment level :
Overfishing definition
Fishing mortality rate corresponding

to overfishing definition

MN Unknown F., = Unknown

<1 ,000 mt
= Unknown

Insignificant
= -None

Overexploited
Unknown

=Unknown
= 'Index

N/A

F., Unknown FI " Unknown
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Tilefish, Lopholoailus chamae-
leonriceps. inhabit the outer continen-
tal shelf from Nova Scotia to South
America and are relatively abundant
in the Southern New England to Mid-
Atlantic area at depths of 80 to 440 m
(44 to 240 fathoms). They are gener-
ally found in and around submarine
canyons where they occupy burrows
inthesedimentarysubstrate. Tilefish
are relatively slow growing and long-
lived. with a maximum observed age
and length of 35 years and 110 cm.
(43.3 in.) for females and 26 years and
112cm (44.1 in.) formales. AtIengths
exceeding 70 cm (27.6 in.), the
predorsal adipose flap, characteristic
of this species, is larger in males and
can be-used to distinguish the sexes.

* Tilefish of both sexes are mature at
ages of 5 to 7 years.

Nominal catches were first re-.
corded in 1915 (148 mt); arecord total
of 4.500 mt was taken in 1916, but
only 5 mt were reported for 1920.
Landings later'increased to 1,000 to
1.500 mt during the early 1950s, fol-
lowed by a decline to 30 mt in 1968-
69.

Beginning in the early. 1970s, a
directed commercial longline fishery
expanded rapidly in the Mid-Atlantic
and longlineshave sincebeenthepre-
dominant gear type used. Landings
increased to 4.000 mt in 1979 before
declining to about 2,000 mt annually
from 1982-1986. More recent land-
ings have generally been lower; the
1994-1996 average was 900 mt.

A small recreational fishery de-
veloped during the late 1960s in New
York and New Jersey but landings,
never exceeded 100 mt. and recent
recreational catches have been negli-
gible.

Catch per unit effort (CPUE) de-
clined from 6.5 mt per standard day
fished (df) in 1973 to 1.8 mt in 1982.
Since the mid-1980s, CPUE has re-
mained relatively stable about a low
level. Estimates of fishing mortality
from virtual population analysis or
VPA increased from 0.20 (1977) to
0.74 (1981).. Estimates are not avail-
able for more recent years. Long-term
potential catch for tilefish'is about

1,200 mt as estimated from a non-
equilibrium surplusproduction model.

Landings and CPUE data indi-
cate that tilefish were overexploited
during the height of the longline fish-
ery (between 1977 and 1982). Land-
ingsduringthisperiod werewell above
levels correspondingto long-term po-
tential yield, and fishingmortality rates
were three times higherthan F.g. This
period was marked by steadily declin-
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"Landings and CPUE
data indicate thati

tilefish were
overexploited during

-the height of
the longline fishery

(betvween 1977

.and 1982)."

ing landings and CPUE, and average
size and size at first maturityin.males.
The stock appears to have been stable
about low levels of abundance in re-'-
cent years.

For further information

Grimes, C.B.M C.F. Idelberger, K.W.
Able, and S.C. Turner. 1988. The
reproductive biology of tilefish,
Lopholatilus chamaeleonticeps
Goode and Bean, from the United
States Mid-Atlantic Bight, and the
effects of fishing'on the breeding

- system. Fish. Bull., US. 86(4):745-
776.'

NEFSC (Northeast Fisheries Science
Center]. 1993: Report of the 16th

- Northeast Regional Stock Assess'
ment Workshop (1 6th SAW), Stock
Assessment Review Committee
(SARC) consensus surmmary of as-
sessments. Woods' Hole, MA:
NOAATNMFS.'NEFSC. NEFSC
JRef. Doc. 93-1 8.

Turner. S.C.; C.B. Grimes, aiid K.W.
Able. 1983. Giro ,th;'m'ortlity, and
age size structure of the fisheries

. for tikfish;,Lopholaatlus chamae
leoniiceps, in the Middle Atlantic-
Southem NewEnglan'drejion.'Fish.
* Bull.U. S. 81 4):5 1: 61.'

Turner. S.C. 1986.- P6ptiilation dy-
namics of and impact of fishing on
tilefish. L-opholafilus` chamae-
leoiiriceps. in the Middle Atlantic-
Southern New England region dur-
inj the 1970s and early I 980s. New

* Brunswick,' N.J.:'Rutgers Univer-
- sitv. Ph.D. dissertation.
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Table 20.1 Recreational catches and commercial landings (thousand metric tons)

IM.
I
I-

Year'
Category 1977-46 1937 1938 1989 1990 199! 1992 1993 1994 -1995 1996

.,Average

U.S. recreational <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
Commercial '..' .

United States 2.7 3.2 1.4 0.5 0.9 1.2 1.6 1.8 0.3 0.7 1.1
Canada *
Other . - -

Total nominal catch2.7 3.2 "1.4 0.5 0.9 1.2 '1.6 1.8 0.8 0.7 1.1

..: I 7 � 1. I - ;

St~m'ur SI .

Long-term potential catch
SSB for long-term potential catch
importance of recreational fishery
Maniagemnent
Siatus of exploitation
Age at 50% maturity
Size at 50% maturity

Assessmerit level
Overfishing definition
Fishing mortality rate corresponding

to overfishing definition

- 1,200mt
-=''Unknown
= 'Insignificant

None
= .Overexploited

= Sto7years
50 cm (20 in.), females
60 cm (24 in.), males

= 'Yield per recruit
None.'

N/A .
.... .

- M1 = 0.15 -' F. 1 = 0.17 F19% _ UnknownF.,= .2
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by K. Friedland

The Atlantic herring, Cluvea
. harengus, iswidely distributed in con-

tinental shelfwaters from Labrador to
Cape.Hatteras. Important commercial
fisheries for juvenile herring (ages I
to 3) have existed since the last cen-
tury along the coasts of Maine and

: New Brunswick. Development of
large-scale fisheries for adult herring
is comparatively recent, primarily oc-
curring in the western Gulf of Maine,
on Georges Banki and on the Scotian
Shelf. Gulf of Maine herring migrate
from summer feeding-grounds along.
the Maine coast to southern New En-
gland and Mid-Atlantic areas during
winter, with larger individuals tend-
ing to migrate further distances. Tag-
ging experiments have also provided
evidence of intermixing of Gulf of
Maine-Scotian Shelf herring during
different phases of the annual migra-
tion..

Spawning in the Gulf of Maine
occurs. during late August-October,
beginning in northern locations and
progressing southward. Atlantic her-
ring are not fully mature until age 4.
Age at maturity varies annually and
appears to change in response to den-
sity dependent effects. Herring eggs
are demersal and are typically depos-
ited on gravel substrates. Primary
spawning locations off the northeast-
ern United States are located on the
Maine coast, Jeffiriys' Ledge, Nan-
tucket Shoals, and Georges Bank. In-
cubation is temperature dependent, but
usually occurs'within 7 to 10 days.
Larvae metamorphose by late spring
intojuvenile britheriingthat may form
large aggrega iohs in coastal waters
during summer. By'age 2, juvenile
herring are fully Xvulnerable to coastal
fisheries using both fixed and mobile
gear.

In the past, the herring resource
along the East Coast of the United
States was divided into the: Gulf of
Maine andGeorges Bankstocks..There
is genetic and tagging evidence that
both support andrefutethisstock divi-
sion. Ofgreater concern to those man-
aging the resource is the fact that fish-
ery~independent measures of abun-
dance for herring include contribu-
.tions of fish originating from both
spawning areas.. As a consequence,
herring from the Gulf of Maine and
Georges-Bank have been combined
for assessment purposes into a single
coastal stock complex. This approach
has many advantages over the.sepa-
rate stock approach, but also poses a
numberoftechnical and management
challenges.

Total landings forthecoastal stock
complex have changed substantially
since the 1960s. Landings averaged
94,500 mt from 1992 to 1996, whereas
three decades ago they exceeded
300,000 mt. Recreational landings
have been negligible. Changes in corn-
rnercial landings trends are best un-
derstood by examining changes in re-
gional fisheries that exploit the stock
complex.

The fishery in the Gulf of Maine
consists of fixed and mobile gear fish-
eries in coastal wate'rs. Landings in the
coastal fishery have averaged 79,700
mt over the last two decades. There
has been a great deal of'annual vari-
ability in the landin'gs, but there is
little evidence of any long-term trend.
However, there have been changes in
the distribution of landings between
the two principal gear types: mobile
and fixed gear. Over the past five
years, more than 90 percent of Maine
herring landings were taken by mo-
bile gear, compared with less than 50

percent 'during the 1970s. This shift
appears to be related to reduced avail-
ability of herring to the fixed-gear
fisheries. In addition, mobilegearland-
ings include increasing catches made
by mid-water trawlers. Due to recent
declines in' export markets for adult
herring, a significant proportionlofthe
catch has not been used for human
consumption.

The herring fishery on Georges
Bankwasinitiatedin 1961 bydistant-
water fleets. Landings peaked in 1968
at 373,600 nit and subsequently de-
clined to only 43,500 mt in 1976 as the
fishery collapsed. There has been no
directed fishery for Atlantic herring
on Georges Bank since that time.

Estimates of stock biomass (all
ages) for the coastal stock complex
were in excess of I million mt before
the collapse associated with the
Georges Bank fishery. After the col-
lapse, stock size estimates declined to
less than 100,000 mt.. In the early
1980s, fishing by distant-water fleets
ended and the stock complex began to
rebuild. Stock biomasshas increased
significantly in recent years, prima-
rily due to increased spawning first on
Nantucket Shoals and lateronGeorges
Bank. The offshorespawningcompo-
nent, which represents the largesthis-
toric component of the stock complex,
appears to have recovered from its
collapse duringthe early 1970s. Stock
biomass is expectedto remain high in
the near future, as recent recruitment
appears to have been strong.

A management plan has been
adopted bytheAtlantic States Marine
Fisheries Commission (ASMFC)
which provides guidance on the allo-
cation of herring to internal waters
processingoperations and regulations
concerningspawningclosures. A Pre-
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' "The offshore I
spawning component,:
which represents the
; I largest historic

'd's - I. F" i ' b

component of the
stock complex,
appears to have

recover-ed ,from its
''- ollapse during the

- . early 1970s."

Jiminar) l''vManagenient Plan is also ini
f.ortce which providesudac oibte

development ofjoint~eenture p'r'ocess.-
* ng in the exusive economic zone. A

Fisher.. Management' Plan is being
* dev eloped by the New England Fish.

ery Management Council (N.FMC)
*in coordinationivith thieASM FC.-

Fir~furthef information

An'hon. V.C.. and G. Waring. 19 80.
The assessment and management of
the Georees Bank herring fishery.
Rapp P.) -Reun. Cons. In,. Explor.
.1kr-177:72-ll

Fopart%. 'M.Jand S.H. Clark. 1983.
' Statls ofherrine stocks in the Gulf
.of Mn3ine region for 1983. Woods

nHole. MA: NCAAoNMFSciNEFC.
Lab. Ref Doc. 83-46.

-NEFSC[Njrtheast Fisheries Science
Center].9. .Repo of e] st
Northeast. Regional o Assess-
ment Workshop.(2 St SAW)Stock
Assessment Review Committee
.(SARC) consensus summary of as.*

,. -essents Woods Hole, MA:
* P.-A'1MFS/NEFSC. NEFSC

R.f .Doc. 96-I? d.
* Smith. W.G. and W.W. Morse. 1993.

* ~Larval distribution patterns: early
signals for the collapse/reco'very of
Atlantic herrine sCkupeaharengus.

; *. ofin the GeorgesBank area. Fish.
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Table 2i4 . Recreational catches and commercial landings (thousand metric tons)

8

.0 I

-. E

,. ..{
_t

I . .

Year ' -

4 Caecgory 1977-86 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994,1995 1996
Average

s.S recreational . . . . . . - -.
Commercial , , ,

United States 46.4 40.4 4112 53.1 57.0 55.3 61.2 57.1 54.3 76.1 103.7
Canada 23.5 27.3 33.4 44.1 38.8 24.6 32.0 31.6 22.2 18.2 -15.9

--Other. 1.0 - . .* * . * -
Total nominal catch'70.9 67.8 74.7 97.2 95.8 79.9 93.2 88:7 76.6 -94.4 119.6

'Age groups I and older

Long-term potential catch' - 28
SSB for long-termr potential catch' 615
Importance of recreational fishery 'Ins
Managemcnt ' . - Un
Status of exploitation = Un
Ag'eat 50% miaturity = 2.9

& ¢,, -:3.0
Size at 50% maturity = 25.
,, .. , - -25.
Assessment level I! :Ag
Overfishingdefinition - 20'
Fishin' mortality rate corresponding

to overfishing definition F2o

M -. ,0.20 .F, =, 0.20 F., = 0.40

.Estimates fro'm preliminary analysis of MSY

5,000 mt
,9,000 mt
ignificant
,der ASMFC Plan, PMP
derexploited :
years, males
years, females

i3 cm (I 0.0 in.), males
.4 cm (10.0 in.), females
gc structured
YO MSP

I= 0.29

F1iM = Unknown
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The Atlantic mackerel, Scomber
scombrus, is alfast swimming, pe-
lagic, schooling species distributed in
the Northwest Atlantic between La-
brador and North Carolina. There are
two major spawning components of
this population: a southern group that
spawns primarily in the Mid-Atlantic
Bight duriig. April and May, and a
northern group that spawns in the Gulf
ofSt. Lawrence in June and July. Both
groups winter between Sable Island
(off Nova Scotia) and Cape Hatteras
in waters generally warmer than 7TC
(45'F), with extensive northerly
(spring) and southerly (autumn) mi-
grations to and from spawning and
summering grounds. The two groups
are managed as a unit stock. Maxi-
mum observed size in recent years is
about 47cm (18.5 in) in length and 1.3
kg (3 lb) in weight. Sexual maturity
begins atage 2 and is usually complete
by age 3. Maximum age is about 20
years.

Mackerel are subjected to sea-
sonal fisheries, both commercial and
recreational, throughout most oftheir
range. United Statescommercial land-.
ings have been taken primarily be-
tween January and May in southern
New England and Mid-Atlantic coastal
waters and between May and Decem-
ber in the Gulf of Maine. United
States:'recreational catches occur
mainly between April and October.
Canadian landings havettypically been
taken from off Nova Scotia and New-'
foundland between May and Novem-
ber. The intensive distant-water fish-
ery conducted between 1968 and 1977
occurred mainly between December
and April from Georges Bank to Cape
Hatteras.

Since April, 1983, the U.S. fish-
'cry ha's'been managed under the Mid-
Atlantic Fishery Management Coun-

I'

1cil's Atlantic Mackerel, Squid, and
Butterfish Plan. Management isbased
on annual quota specifications. For
1997, domestic annual harvest (DAH)
was set at 90,000 mt within an allow-
able biological catch (ABC)of383,000
mt.

Mackerel landings increased dra-
matically as foreign effort inteniified
in the late 1960s, reaching a peak of
roughly 430,000 mt in 1973. Land-
ings subsequently declined to about
30,000 mt in the late 1970s, increased
to about 87,000 mt in 1990,and then
declined to 27,400 mt in 1995.' In-
creases in landings in the 1980s were
due to increased U.S. and foreign joint
venture fishing operations. Landings
for 1996 totalled 37,600 mt, of which
17,100 mt was taken by the.U.S.
(15,800 mt commercial, l,300 mt rec-
reational). Canadian landings in-
creased from 17,700 mt in 19,5 to
20,400 mt in 1996. There was a dis-
tant-water fleet catch of less than 100
mt in Canadian waters in 1996.

Year classes from 1975 to 1980
wereall relativelyweak. Cohorts since
1981 have been much stronger (ex-
cept for 1983), particularly the 1982
yearclass, whichwasthe largest since
1967. The 1984 to 1988, 1991, and
1993 cohorts also appear to be rela-
tively strong.

Total stock biomass (ages I and
older) increased from around 300,000
mt during 1962-1965 to 1.6rmillion mt
in 1969 before dropping to a stable
low level during 1977-1981, averag-
ing 776,000 mt per year. The stock has
since increased to well over 2 million
mt. This increase in biomasshasbeen
accompanied by decreased growth
rates of individual fish. Spawning
stock biomass (50% of age 2 fish and
100% of ages 3 and older) increased
from about 500,000 mt in 1982 to
more than 2.0 million mt in 1994 and
has since remained at or above that
level..

Rebuilding ofthe mackerel stock
from relatively low levels in the late
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"Rebuilding of the
mackerel -stock from

relatively low levels in:.,
-the late 1970s and

.:early 1980s has
resulted from low

catches during 1978-
.;1993.... aswell as

., ,;<- .. improved:-:
-recruitmeht."

.,'1970s and early' 1980s. has resulted.
frorm lou; catches during i978-1993
-ii (aerage of .49,i40 mt) as well as

* -nAiiprovelrecruitrnent. Stockbiomiass' 1.
;. 'lvs are now among the highest ob-

.seNed and fishing mortality is sub-
stantially below F01. The resource is
;u'n'derexploited and catches can be in-
creased substantially without ad--
versely affecting spawningstockbio-

* > , mass.

For further information
i ! . .; . - *':

Andersorn; E.D.,. and AJ. Pacior-
. kovusk i1980. A review of the
N' iN-hwest Atlantic rnackerel'fish:

.'.: :er' Rapp, P.- Revn.'Cons.' Inr.:
'; ;^ . -Explor; 'erli77:1 752 1'1 .

Overhoitz.WJ., S.A.Murawski, W.L.'
-'Michaels,'and i.M. tery. 1988.
The effIecfs'fCdenstty'diependent
population mnechanisrns on assess,
ment advice'for the. northwest At-
* lan1,criacker'eock. NOAA Tech

* - ' . lMemo. NMFS F/N7WEC-62;
Ov;ierholtz;'W3.,; S.A, Murawski, and

* W 4;' 'M;; ic-bacis." 199Q: Impaci'of
responses on assess-

ment~advice 'fofth'e Nofthwe tAt-
lantic mackerel stock. Fish. Bull.,

:. US.89:117-128...
NEFSC JNortheast Fisheries Science

Center]. 1996. [Report ofthe]20th
Northeast Regional Stock Assess-

.. ment 'orkshop (20th SAW), Stock
. Assessment Review Committee

(SARC) consensus summary of as-
sessments. Woods Hole,.MA:
NOAA.N'MFS.NEFSC. NVEFSC
Ref: Doc. 95-18.
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Table 22.1 Recreational catches and commercial landings (thousand metric tons)

Year
Category 1977486 1987.. 1988 1989 1990 -1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Average

U.S. recreational . 2.7 4.0 3.2 1.8 1.9 2.4 0.3 0.5 1.1 1.2 1.3
Commercial - '

United States .A4.0 12.3 :.12.3 14.6 31.3 '27.0 11.8 4.7 ' 10.1 8.5 15.8
Canada 23,5 27.6 . 25.0 21.1 23.0 :20.9 24.3 - 26.1 20.7 17.7 20.4

OQther - - 15.0 '36.6':42.9 36.8 30.7 15.7. 2.4 ' 0.7 - ..- <0.1
Toi1W nominal catdh 45.2 .-*S0.5 *83.4 74.3 86.9 66.0 38.8 32.0 31.9 27.4 37.6

Long-term pobtnt'ial catch
,SSB for lngjcrni poiential catch

Importance ofrecreational fishery
Managemant

Status of exploitation..-'
Age' at 50% miturit* -

Size at 50% ma utity

Assessment level
Overfishing definition

Fishing 'mortality rate corresponding
to overfishing definition

M - 0.20 F., = 0.27

r.S41&4

.134,000' mt
= 1.0-1.2 million mt

+doderate
-.Mackerel, Squid, and

Butterfish FMP
Unhderexploited
1.9 years (both sexes)
26.0 cm (10.2 in.), males

'25.7 cm (10.1 in.), females
Age structured
-Minimrnti SSB of 900,000 mt
and Fe. fishing mortality rate

= Variable '.

F -'. 0.98 F,,, - <0.05

'Assuming constant recruitment at level of geometric mean of 1961-1984 year classes and
fishing mortality at FG I
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The butterfish (Peprilus triacan-
thus) is a small bony foodfish weigh-
ing up to 0.5 kg with a thiin oval body
and delicious oily flesh. Butterfish are
short-lived and grow rapidly. Few live
to more than 3 years of age, and most
are sexually mature at age 1. Butter-'
fish range from Florida to Newfound-
land, but are primarily found from
Cape Hatteras to the Gulf of Maine
where the 'population is considered to
be a unit stock.

The butterfish stock migrates in
response to seasonal changes in water
temperature. During summer, butter-
fish move northward and inshore io
feed and spawn. Spawningoccurs dur-
ing June to August and peaks progres-
sively laterathigherlatitudes. During

*minter, the stock moves southward
and offshore to avoid cool waters.
Butterfish are primarily pelagic and
form looseschoolsthat feedupon small
fish, squid. and crustaceans. Butter-
fish have a high natural mortality rate
and are preyed upon by many species
including silver hake,bluefish, sword-
fish, arid long-finned squid. During
summer.juvenile butterfish associate
with jel lyfish to avoid predators.

Butterfish have been landed by
domestic fishermen since the t800s.
From 1920 to 1962,!the annual do-
mestic harvest averaged 3,500 mt. In
the 1960s distantwater fleetsbegan to
exploit bunerfsh; and from 1965 to
1976, butterfish landings increased to
an average of 10,000 mt per'year with
:a peak.of 19,500 mt in 1973. During
1977 to 1986 when foreign fishing
was beingphased out, butterfish land-
ings averaged 6,300 mt. From 1987 to
1995, annual landings averaged 3,000
mt; the 1996 total was 3,600 mt. Otter
travls are the primary fishing gear

used to capture butterfish and ac-
counted for 95%ofthe 1996 landings.

The butterfish stock is managed
under provisions of the Mid-Atlantic
Fishery Management Council's At-
lantic Mackerel, Squid, and Butterfish
Fishery Management Plan. Manage-
ment is based on annual quota specifi-

cations. For 1997, domestic annual
harvest (DAH) was set at 5,900 mt
within an allowable biological catch
(ABC) of 7,200 mt.

Data from the NEFSC autumn
bottom trawl survey indicate that but-
terfish stock biomass waslabove its
long-term average in 1994. The biom- . .
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"Data' collected at sea
by fishery.observers'.
suggest' that much .of
.. the fishing-induced
mortality of butterfish

is attributable to
discarding' at sea,

. and discarding -may.

.th
.q,: N...-be -a ~.-fadto 1J h e.": ,
c ,--~e tsd f lo.w'evels '.'

..... .... iibt . .

as5 :inde(total.eight f,,or, aAll ages)
declined to ' 2 %,of in
-1996. .; ;- .,,*.*,:, ;

Butterfish landingshavniyveraged
lessthan30%ofthe'DAH sin'c 1987,
and recent yields from th'is stock are
welibelow histd'o'cal yields. Data col-
liected at seab) fisXi:y observers sug-
,B est tlal mucbh of the fishing-i'nduced.
tnofrtalitv o'fbuttcrfish isattributablc
-todiscarding ai sea, and:.dii rdinA

K, maybe afactorintherecentlowlevels
'of yield. Demand'for:Atlantic butter-
fish ports irithe importantaJapanese
market'has also decreased in recent

This has probably had a nega-
{iie impact on'the fishery.:.

-, ,S ejall;,it ap~pears that the b'utter-'
fish ,stock is..dereploited and at a

.,.mecdauiiaidance level.

an' kidS.a;d.Warnng. 1979. A
-. :.popuatio n as~sessment of buicirfish,,
;. Peprd us frifc'anllz us. in the North--

* :west iitiantk'. Ocean. :Trans>.'.Am. .-
..,.Fish. Soc;' 1O8:427-39.'- :
.NEFSC, ENortheast Fishernes Science'

.:.Center]. 1994. 'Repont of the i!7th-
Norih'eastRegional StockAssess

" mcntWorkshop'( 7th S9AW) Stockf '
Assessment-Review Committee -

(SARC) consensus summary of as-
sessments. jWoods Hole,. MA:
NOAArNMFSfNEFSC. .NEFSC
RefJ Doc. 94-06.

., 25 T. 20

:20 .,

15 - 1l* 11

Wot
19U26 66 07 74. 76 78 808 68 092 94

,Year

Table 23.1_ Recreation21 tnd commercial catches (thou &and metric tons)

0... ...

K 06

15 '

I1.C~

.02

...-

96 98

I . . ...

Year -

Category 197746 1987 19S8 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996
Average.

U.S. recreitional .'
Commercial
.,.Urilted States S3' 4.5 2.1 3.2 2.4 2.2 2.8 4.5. 3.6 2.0 3.6

Canada ; - - -
Other. . 1.0. . 0.0 0.0 <0.1 <0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 'o.0

Total nominal datch 6.3 . 4.5 2.1 3.2 .2.4 2.2 2.8 4.5 3.6 -2.0 3.6

I
Sfem . S Srt

Long-terrmpotential catch ' - ' 16,000 mt
SSB'for long-term potentiai catch - .Unknown
Importance 6frecreaionalfishery. = Insignifican

Ianageme'nt , ; '' Mackerel, S
;and- Butterf

Statmoiexp oitiaion = Underexplo
Age at 50% rnaturity 0.9 years (b1
Size at 50% m'aturity .11.4cm (4.K

.;.-. ' , ~ '' '12.0'cm (4.
Assessment level . Yield per re,
Overfishing definition = 3-year movi

b~IJ -UUII p fahnr

t
quid,
ish FMP
ited'
oth sexes)
i in.), males
7 in.), females
cruit
ng average
rerecruit index falls
st quartile
eries

F Unknown

M I 0 . F- , . 6. 0

' .' I - .I

M -:I 0.80 ., -. . F., - .1.60

:within lower
of the time s

F., > 2.50
i
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by M. Terceiro

The bluefish, Pomaromus salta-
'trix is a migratory, pelagic species
found throughout the world in most
temperate coastal regions, except the

:eastern Pacific. Alongthe U.S. Atlan-'
tic coast, bluefish are found from
Maine to Florida. migrating north-
ward in the spring and southward in
the fall. Bluefish arevoraciouspreda-
tors that feed on a wide variety of fish
and invertebrates. They may reach
ages of about 12 years and sizes in
excess of 100 cm (39 in.) and 14 kg
(31 lb).

Atlantic coast bluefish spawn
mainly in the spring in the South At-
lantic Bight and during summer in the
Middle Atlantic Bight. Fish from the
twospauning seasons mixextensively'
on the fishing grounds and probably
comnprise a single' genetic stock. A
unit stock of bluefish alongtheAtlan-
tic coast is assumed for management
purposes. Bluefish are managed un-,
der a fishery management plan devel-
opedbythe Mid-AtlanticFishery Man-
aerement Council and the, Atlantic
States Marine Fisheries Commission.

Total landings from Maine to
Florida peaked id 1981 at an estimated
51,400 mt.. Landings have since de-
clined substantially; the 1994-1996
average (11,400 mt) was only 27% of

.the 1977-1986 average (41,600 mt).
The recreational componentofthe fish-
ery, which has historically constituted
80-90% of the total catch,'peaked in
1981 at nearly 44,000 mt. Most ofthe
recreational catch of bluefish is taken

.in the Middle Atlantic states (New
York to Virginia). The 1996 recre-
ational catch of 7,400 mt accounted
for 65% ofthe total catch. There is no
foreign fishery.

The principal commercial fishing
gears used to catch bluefish are otter

I..

trawls and gill nets. Commercial land-
ings peaked in 1981 at 7,500 mt. Com-
mercial landings averaged 6,200 mt
annually from 1987-1991 and have
since declined; the 1996 figure was
3,900 mt, 35% of the total.

In early 1998, Atlantic coastblue-
fish were assessed using a surplus
production model that provided esti-
mates of the fishing mortality rate
(Fmsy) and stock biomass'(BSY) re-
quiredtoproduce maximum sustain-

I

I
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"Bluefish have been.!,
overexploited since

.1979 and thee stock is
currently well-below

' levels needed to
' .. produce MSY."

able yield (MSY) for bluefish, as well
r .- as estimates ofstock biomass and fish-

ri -ingmortalitytthrough 1997. Theanaly-
sis indicated that MSY of 42,700 mt
can be produced byithe Atlantic coast
bluefish.stock when biomass.is ap-

-proximatelyai BM5Y=.107,500mt and
' fishing mortality on total stock biom-

ass is FMS - o~7-0.4. -lulefish-sto~ck-
;.;. bioina -approached B during
1980-1981,but has''since declined.
Averag stoc biomass. in 1997 was
* estimiiated at22,700 mt, about 21 %of
.'B~5s.!and fishing mortality for 1997
w as +stiriated at 0.51, about 25%
higher.than F,,s'y.`Blutfish havcben
overcxpi;iied sinre 1979 and thestock'
is currenIly 'well below levels needed'
to produce MSY..

For further information

* Chiarella, L.A., and D.O. Conover.
-i990. Spawning season and first-
year growth of adult bluefish from
the New York Bight. .rans. Am.
Fish. Soc. 119:455-462.

Graves, ,J.E., J.R. McDowell A.M
* Beardseyand D.R. Scoles. 1992.
- Stock structure of. the, bluefish

' * Pomatomussaiatrix alongthermid-
Atlantic coast. Fish. Bull., U.S.
90:7.03-710...

..Gibson, M.R., and N. Lazar' 1998.
* ' Assessment and projection of the

^' ~.Atlantic coast bluefish using abio-
- - mass dynamic model. A report to

,the ASMFC Bluefish Technical
tCommiee and MAFMCt cientitic

and Statistical Committee.
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Table 24.1 Recreational catches and commercial landings (thousand metric tons)

*v

. ' - ' '" Yeair

Category .1977486 1987 1983 1939 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996
Average

U
U.S. recreational' 35.4 35.0 22.9 18.7 14.8 16.2 12.0 10.0 7.9 7.2 7.4
Commercial

United States - 6.2 6.6 7.2 4.7 6.2 6.2 5.2 4.7 4.3 3.6 3.9
Canada .:
Other

Total nominal catch4l.6 41.5 30.1 23.4 21.0 22.4 17.2 .14.7 12.2 10.8 11.3

'Landings and estimated discard mortality . I

I .I I - .; -. .

'~ ~ -4 ' ' ''WAO#{

Long-term potential catch (MSY)
Biomass for long-term'potential catch
Importance of recreational fishery
Management -
Status of exploitation
Age at 50% maturity
Size at 50% maturity
Assessment level
Overfishing definition
Fishing mortality rate corresponding

to overfishing definition

42,700 mt
107,500 mt

* ' Major -
= Bluefish FMP

= Overexploited
* = -1 year

35 cm (13.8 in.)
-= Surplus Production
= F

F1. =' 0.40

` '_ - _- M - 0.25 - - IF., = 0.36 F ,7 0.51
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by K. Sdsebee

Spiny dogfish. Squalusacanthias,
are distributed in the western North
Atlantic from Labrador to Florida.
During, spring and autumn, they are.

* found in coastal watersbetween North
Carolina and Southern New England.
Dogfish migrate from the edge of the

* continental shelf tothe Gulfof Maine-
Georges Bank region in summer. They
tend to school by size and, when ma-
ture, by sex. Dogfish are known to
feed on many species of fish and crus-
taceans. but generally target the most

-abundant species. In the Northwest
Atlantic, maximum ages reported for
malesand femalesare35 and40years,
respectively. The species bears live
youngith a gestationperiodofabout
18 to 22 months, producing 2 to 15
pups with an average of 6.

The principal commercial fishing
gears used for catching dogfish are

.ottertrawls and sink gillnets. Dogfish
are frequently caught as bycatch and
discarded during groundfish opera-
tions. particularly in the Mid-Atlantic

Southern New England area. Recre-
ational and foreign fishing are of mi-
nor importance. The fishery is now
unmanaged; a fishery management
plan is underdevelopmentbythe Mid-
Atlantic and New England fishery
management councils;

Total landings peaked at 24,700
mt in 1974, declined sharply to a fairly
stable average of about 5,900 mt per
year during 1977-1989, and then in-
creased sharply to over 17,000 mt in
1990; landings have since increased
furtherto a record high of 28,000 mt in
1996. Distant water fleets accounted
for virtually all of the reported total.
from 1966 to 1977. United States
commercial landings during 1979-
1989 averaged 3,600 mt per year, but,
then climbed sharply to 14,700 mt in

1990 and to 27,200 mt in 1996.
Catches in the US. recreational fish-
ery increased from about 800 mt per
yearin 1981-1984 to about 1,400 mt
from 1987-1993, but subsequently
declinedto400mtin 1996. Quantita-
tive estimates of discards are unavail-
able except for 1993 (13,500 mt), but
may have been at least as high as
reported landings. Discards have re-
portedly declined with increases in
directed effort and landings in recent
years..

The U.S. fishery for dogfish is
similar to European fisheries in being
selective for large individuals [larger
than 2.3 kg (5.1 lb) in weight, and 83
cm (33 in.) in length], which are pri-
marily mature females, to meet pro-
cessing and marketing requirements.
However, smaller individuals, con-
sisting of both mature and immature
males as well as immature females,
are also taken as bycatch and dis-
carded.

Minimum swept-area total biom-
ass estimates of spiny dogfish based
on NEFSC spring bottom trawl survey
catches increased steadily from about
150,000 mt in 1968 to about 600,000
mt in 1990 and have since been stable.
However, estimates of fishable biom-.
ass ( 80 cm) peaked at about 300,000
mt in 1989 and have since declined to
about 150,000 mt in 1997. Absolute
estimates of fishing mortality are not
available, but relative rates have in-
creased five-fold since the late 1980s.

Declining abundance as evi-
denced by trends in commercial catch
perunit effort and researchvessel sur-
vey indices, apparent increases in fish-
ing mortality and declines in average
length in commercial landings, all sug-
gest that this stock is overexploited.
Since this species bears small num-
bers oflive young and has a protracted
gestation period, directed fisheries for
mature females may impact signifi-
cantly upon recruitment. The poten-

I
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"The U.S. fishery for
dogfish is similar to
European fisheries.
in being selective

- for large individuals
...which are primarily
mature females, to

meet processing and
marketing '

requirements."

/
* I � �. I d -
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'.. tial for rapid overexploitation of sharks
has been widely noted.

For furtherinformation

BrodziakJ., P.J. Rago, and K.
.* Sosebee. 1994. Application of a

biomass dynamics model to the
' spiny dogfish stock in the North-

westAtlaniic. Woods Hole, MA:
:NOAAfNMFSINEFSC, NEFSC

- Ref D6c.94-1.8.
NEFSCf[Noitheast Fisheries Science'

Center].. -1994. Report of the 18th
: Northeasi'Regional.Stock Assess-

- .mnt Workshop (I 8th SAW), Stock
Assessment Review Committee
*(SARC) consensus summary of as-
sessments. Woods Hole, MA:

*:- .NOA;A!NMFSINEFSC.:.. 'YlEFSC
Ref Doc. 94-22.

Rago, P.J., K. Sosebee, J. Brodziak,
and E.D. Anderson. 1994, Distri-
bution and dynamics of Northwest
Atlantic spiny. dogfish (Squalus
acanthias). Woods Hole, MA:'
NOAAINMFSJNEFSC. NEFSC
Ref Doc. 94-19.

NEFSC [Northeast Fisheries Science
Center]. 1998. [Rcport ofthe] 26th
Northeast.Regional Stock Assess-
ment Workshop (26th SAW), Stock
Assessment Review Committee
(SARC) consensus summary of as-
sessmenis. Woods Hole. MA:

*: NAAJNMFS1NEFSC. NEFSC
Ref: Doc.'98-03.
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Table 25.1 Recreational catches and commercial landings (thousand metric tons)

Year
Category 1977-86 1987 19U8 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

. ; Average

U.S. recreational 1.0'. 1.4 1.2 1.8 1.3 1.5 1.2 1.2 ii 0.7 0.4
Commercial

United States. 3.9 .2.7 3.1 4.5 14.7 13.2 16.9 20.6 18.8 22.7 27.2
Canada 0.4 0.3 - 0.2 1.3 0.3 0.8: 1.4 1.8 1.0 0.4
Other .1.2 0.1 0.6 0.3 0.4 0.2 0.1 - - - -

Total nziqlmnal catch6.5 4.5 5.0 6.7 17.8 15.2 19.0 23.3 21.7 24.4 28.1

*1981-1986 avenge

S""14V' S(4(g

Longerm poteniial catch'.
SSB for long-term potential catch
Importance of recreational fishery
Management - . .

Status ofexploitation
Age at 50% maturity

Size at 50% maturity

Assessment level.
Overfishing definition

Fishing mortality rate corresponding
-to overfishing definition

M = 0.09 F_

.

<10,00omt ..
. ' ' '200,000mt - ''

Low
.. = : Pending , .

=. . '-Overexoloited '
Awas�c _61AV

= <10,00omt
'200,000 mt
Low
Pending

' Over exploited
6 years, males
12 years, females -
60 cm (23 in.), males
80 cm (30 in.), females
Size-based

= <00,000 mt
Female spawner biomass

, . -= :.1

FmVLESHOLD, 0-1 1
* at 70 cm entry

.F,,,, =0.3.08
,...

(at 70 cm ettry)'.-
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by K. Sosebee

* Skates, Family Rajidae, are dis-
tributed throughout the Northwest At-
lantic from nearthe tide line to depths
exceeding700m(383 fathoms). Mem-
bers of this family lay eggs that are
enclosed in a hard, leatherycase com-
monly called a mermaid's purse. In-
cubation time is 6 to 12 months, with
the young having the adult form at the
time of hatching. There are seven
species of Raja occurring along the
North Atlantic coast of the United
States: little skate (Raja erinacea),
winter skate (R. ocellata). barndoor
skate (R. loevis), thorny skate (R. ra-
diata), cleamose skate (R. eglanteria),

'rosette skate (R. garmani) and smooth
skate (R. senta).

The center of distribution for the
little and winter skates is Georges Bank
and 'Southern New England. The
thorny, barndoor; and smooth skates
are commonly f6und in the Gulf of
Maine. The clearnose and rosette
skates are southern species, located
primarily in the Chesapeake Bight and
Southern New England; Skates are
not known to undertake large-scale
migrations, but they do move season-
ally in response to changes in water
temperature, generally offshore in
summer and early autumn and vice-
versa during winter and spring.

The principal commercial fishing
method used to catch skates is otter
trawling. Skates are frequently taken
as bycatch during ground fishing op-
erations and discarded. Recreational
and foreign landings are insignificant.
There are currently no regulations gov-
erning the harvesting ofskates in U.S.
waters.

Skates have been reported in New
England fishery landings since the late
1800s. However, landings (primarily
from offRhode Island) never exceeded

Skates
Spring Survey Species Composition 11

-go

0
0
0

Q0

0

JE

I.

I..

I.,
Year

several hundred metric tons until the
advent of distant-water fleets during
the 1960s. Skate landings peaked in
1969 at 9,500 mt, but declined quickly
during the 1970s and bottomed out at
500 mt in 1981. Landings have since
increased substantially, partially in re-
sponse to increased demand for lob-
ster bait, and, more significantly, to
the increased export market for skate
wings. Wings are taken from winter
and thorny skates,. the two'species
currently known to be used for human
consumption. Bait landings appear to
be primarily from little skate, based on
areas fished and known species distri-

bution patterns. Landings increased
to 12,900 mt in 1993 and then de-
clined somewhat to 7,200 int in 1995;
however, the 1996 total was 14,200,
the highest on record.

Minimum biomassestimates have
been developed from NEFSC spring
bottom trawl survey data by area-swept
calculations, smoothed to better re-
flect resource trends. From 1968 to
1980, estimates were relatively con-
stant, at around 80,000 mt, and then
increased significantly to peak levels
in the mid-to late 1980s. Since 1988,
estimates have steadily declined to
former levels.

I.I
i
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"Skates have a limited
reproductive capacity,
and stock size could
b'e' quickly reduced
through intensive

exploitation." .. , . . , . - .
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Recent increases in skate land-
ings and the potential for rapidly ex-
panding export markets bring into
question the level atwhich sustainable
fisheriesforthesespeciescanbe main-
tained.: Skates have a limited repro-
ductive capacity, and stock size could

..be quickly reduced through'iniensiv
exploitation.. In areas .of the world
where skates are more fully utilized,
their numbers have been reduced to
extremely low levels (e.g., Irish Sea).

* Abundance ofwinterskate and thorny'.
'skate has declined in recent years.

For further information

Bigelow, H.B., and W.C. Schroeder.
:'1953., Fish'es ofthe Gulf of Maine.

Fish. Bull., U.S. Fish. Wildl. Serv.
*74(53).

'Holden, MJ. 1973. Are long-term
sustainable -fisheries for elasmo-

2 branchspossible? Rapp.P.-V.Reun.
Cons. Int. Explor. Mer' 164:360-

" 367.
NEFSC [Northeast Fisheries Science

Center]..' i 990. Report of the 1 I th
Stock Assessment Workshop (I Ith
SAW). Fail 1990. Woods Hole,
MA: NOAA/NMFS/NEFC. NEFC
Ref Doc. 90-09.

. Waring, G.T. 1984. Ag'e,'growth and
mortality of the little skate off the
northeast coast of the United States.
Trans. Amer. Fish. Soc. 113:314-

' 321.
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Table 26.1 . Recreational catches and commercial landings (thousand metric tons)

Year -

Category . 1977.36 1987 1938 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996
Average -

U.S. 'recreational - - - - - --
Commercial

United States 1.6 5.1 5.9 6.7 11.4 11.3 12.5 12.9 8.8 7.2 .14.2
Canada <0.1 - <0.1 <0.1
Other .. . 0.6 0.1 - - - - - - -

Total nominal catch2.2 3.1 5.9 6.7 11.4 11.3 12.5 12.9 8.8 7.2 14.2

Long-term potential catch
SSB for l6ng-tiem potential catch
Importance of recreational catch
Management
Status of exploitation
Age at 50% maturity
Size at 50/ maturity'
Assessment level
Overfishing definition
Fishing mortality rate corresponding

to overfishing definition

M = 0.4' . F,, = 0.49'

'Pertains to little skate

V-7

=. =

r; -

Unknown
Unknown

; Insignificant
None
Fully exploited
4 years'
40 cm (15.8 in.)'
Iridex
None

Unknown

F a ='m 1.0' 'OUR Ftn, = Unknown
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by L. Hendrickson
I

The northern shortfin squid, lllex
illecebrosus. is a highly migratory
ommastrephid which is distributed in
the western Atlantic from Florida to
Labrador, primarily in offshore conui-
nental shelf and slope waters. From
Cape Hatteras to Newfoundland,
throughout its range of commercial
exploitation, the species is considered
to be a unit stock.

Although overlapping seasonal
cohorts have been identified, peak
spawning occurs during winter. Dur-
ing autumn, individuals from as far
north. as Newfoundland undergo a
lengthy spawning migration to warmer
waters south ofCape Hatteras. Larvae
and juveniles are transported north-
ward in the warm waters of the Gulf
Stream and growth is rapid during the
first few months. Squid spawned dur-
irig winter migrate onto the continen-
tal shelfduring late spring.

This species may attain dorsal
mantle lengths of up to 35 cm, al-
though individuals harvested in the
commercial fishery are generally less
than 25 cm in length. The species
lives for up to one year.

In the U.S. Exclusive Economic
Zone (EEZ), shortfin squid are tar-
geted primarily during June-Septem-
ber, by small-mesh otter trawl fisher-
ies near the edge of the continental
shelf. The U.S. squid fishery origi-
nated in the late.1 800s, primarily as a
source of bait, and from 1928-1967
U.S. landings (including longfin in-
shore squid, Loligo pealeif) ranged
between 500-2,000 mt annually. In-
ternational effort intensified first off
the U.S. coast from 1968-1975 and
then in Canadian waters (Northwest
Atlantic Fisheries Organization or
NAFO Subareas 2-4) from 1976-1981.
Total landirngs rose from 1,600 mt in

1969to 179,300 mtin 1979,ofwhich
162,100 mt was taken in NAFO Sub-
areas 2-4. Following this period of
high landings in the early 1980s, the
stock shifted to a low productivity
regime. The fishery in NAFO Subar-
eas 2-4 collapsed in 1983; landings in
that region declined to only 100 mt in
1986, andhave sinceexceeded 10,000
mt only twice (in 1990 and 1997).
Landings in the U.S. EEZpeaked dur-
ing 1976-1977 at a much lower level
(about 25,000 mt). Since 1982, total
landings have been taken primarily
by the U.S. fishery. There has been no
foreign fishery in U.S. waters since
1986. Landings by the U.S.. were
14,000 mt in 1995 and 17,000 mt
in1996, representing93% and66% of
the total landings, respectively.

The U.S. fishery is managed by
the Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management
Council (MAFMC), under provisions
of the Atlantic Mackerel, Squid, and
Butterfish Fishery Management Plan.
Management measures for shortfin
squid include use of moratorium per-
mits, annual quota specifications, and
trip limits once 95% of the' annual
quota is reached. Domestic annual
harvest (DAH) for 1997 was set at
19,000 mt, the allowable biological
catch (ABC) level. The fishery in Ca-
nadian waters is managed under a To-
tal Allowable Catch (TAC) established

by NAFO. Since 1980, the TAC has
been 150,000 mt.

Since shortfin squid are highly
migratory, an unknown fraction ofthe
stock may reside offshore and outside
of the area exploited by the fishery or
sampled during NEFSCbottom trawl
surveys at any given time. Also, dis-
tribution-is strongly influenced by
oceanographic factors. For these rea-
sons, monitoring of this resource can
be problematical.

Standardized landings per unit ef-
fort (LPUE) data for the U.S. fishery
from 1982-1993 have been used in a
surplus production model to estimate
fishing mortality rates, stock biomass,
and maximum sustainable yield
(MSY). Anewoverfishingdefinition
of F2. (0.28. 21% exploitation rate)
and a target of Fjor (0.11, 9o/* exploi-
tation rate) have recently been adopted
to account for the one-year life cycle
of this species, and to minimize the
risk of recruitment overfishing.

Monthly fishing mortality rates
increased during 1988-1993, from 0.01
to 0.12, just above the. F,. target.
Stockbiomasshas generally decreased
since 1989 and is now at a medium
level. Estimates of median long-term
potential yields for F20s and F,, are
21,300 mtand 14,600 mt, respectively.
However, recruitment is highly vari-
able and yields may vary depending

I

i
I
i
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definition;..and
target.;.exploitation
rate have recently
-been adopted to

-account for the one-
year life cycle of this

.* : %spedcles.";

on environmental conditi6ns..In 1996,
U.S. landings were abov e tiargei

'' yield. This stock appears''to be fully; '
exploited. '

.For further. infno ation

-'Dae E.G., and P.C. Beck. 1997.
. Population structure, growth and

sexual 'aturation of shortifinned '-':
;.squid (Rliex::illeceiro's'us).ai New-
foundland.Ca6Ul.Fiih Aqua:. Sc.
54:137-146. .

: Dav:E.'G., arid L.C. Hendrickson.
1998. A review of the biology,
population dynamics and exploita-
tion of shortfin squid iri ihe north-
West Atlantic. Ocean inri'latibn' to
assessment an'd managerept ofthe

;.resource. -NAFO SCR Do' 9 8159..
..'llendcson, LC£,d.. Bro'dtak M.

: .Basson; and P. Rago. '.19964,St ck.
assessmet. fnorihtrnshitn
squid i' he Northws Atlanh dur-:
ing 1993...NOAA/NMFS/NEFSC:

.. ''Woods Hole, MA., NEFSC-Ref.
.* .Doc. 96-05g.

iLange, A.M.T., and M.P.Sissenwine.
1980. Biological considerations rel-
evant to the management of squid

AC Lol~igopfq~eiand Illex-illecebrosus.
Mar. Fish. Rer. 42(-i8):. 23-28.

NEFSC [Wortheast Fisheries Science
, Center]. 1996, [Report ofthe] 21 st

Noctheast Regional Stock Assess-
ment Workshop (2 stSAW):Stock
Assessment Review 'Committee'

' ".(SARC) consensus sumrary.pf as-
sessments. NOAAINMFS/NEFSC:

* Woods Hole, MA. NEFSC Ref
Doc. 96-05d.
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Table 27.1 Commercial landings (thousand metric tons)

' - Year

-Category 197746 19t7 193S 1939 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996
Avenge

U.S. recreational - - - - - - - .-- .
Commercial

United States 4.0 10.1 2.0 6.8 11.7 11.9 17.8 1S.0 18.3. 14.0 17.0
Canada . <0.1
Other 10.6 -; - - - - - - - - -
ToalUSEEZ' 14.6 :10.1 2.0 6.8 11.7 11.9 17.8 18.0. 18.3 14.0 17.0
NAFO SA 2-4 45.7 0.6 0.8 7.0 11.0 4.0 2.0 2.7 6.0 1.0 - .8.7

Total nominal catch60.3 10.7 2.8 13.8 22.7 15.9 19.8 20.7 24.3 15.0 25.7

'Does not Include unidentified squid species

Long-term 1
SSB for lon
Importance
Managemec

Statu's of ex
Age at 50%
Size'at 50%

Assessment
Overfishing
Fishing ino
to overfishii

M

'Revision bai
'Monihlymo

potentia] catch catch14,600 mtt'
g-term potential catch - Unknown
ofrecreational fishery . . Insignificant
it . Mackerel, Squid,

and Butterfish FMP
ploitation = Fully exploited
maturity ' -'.. <I.Oyear:!
maturity - 200-215mm dorsal-mantle

length, males
level ' . . Surplus production
-definition . - 20.
40i1b.t rt.t rnnncnnn4rr..

nB definition

= O.302 F. - 0

sed on targei of Fos.
rnality rate

. .= 0.282

. . U.n o w

II 12 F.,, Unknown -.1
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by S.X. Cadrin

Longfin inshore squid (Loligo
pealefl) school in continental shelf'
and slope waters from Newfoundland
to the Gulf of Venezuela. Within its
range of commercial exploitation
(Georges Bank to Cape Hatteras)

- longfin squid comprise-a unit stock.
North of Cape Hatteras, individuals
migrate seasonally, moving offshore
during late autumn.to overwinter in
warmer waters along the edge of the
*continenial shelf and inshore during
the spring and early summer. Longfin
squid livefor lessthan oneyear, grow
rapidly, and spawnyear-round. Indi-
viduals hatched in summergrow more
rapidly than those hatched in winter.
The speciesis sexuallydimorphic,with
males growing faster and attaining
largersizesthan females. Some males
attain dorsal mantle lengths of more.
than 40'cm (16 in.), although most
squidhanrestedinthecommercial fish-
ery are less than 30 cm (12 in.) long.

The-U.S. squid fishery began in*
the late 1800s as a source of bait, and
from 1928 to 1967, annual squid land- -
ings from Maine to North Carolina
(including northern shortfin, squid,
Jilex illecebrosus landings) ranged
from 500-2,000 mt. A directed for-
eign fishery'developed in the late
1960s, and'distant water fleets ex-
ploited longfin squid throughout the
1970sandearly 1980s. Landingsfluc-
tuate widely, because generations have
minimal overlap and seasonal dynam-
ics are senrsitive to environmental fac-
tors. Annual landings averaged 19,900
mt from 1967 to 1986 with a maxi-
mum of 37,600 mt taken in 1973.
Since 1 986 there have been no alloca-
tionsto foreign nationals, and foreign
landings have been negligible. From
1987-1996, U.S. landings have aver-;
aged 18,200 mt annually. In 1996,
landings totalled 12,500 mt.

I

II

I

l

Most landings are taken from
Southern New England and Mid-At-
lantic waters. Fishing patterns reflect
seasonal distribution; most effort is
directed offshore from October to
March and inshore from April to Sep-
tember. The fishery is dominated by
small-mesh otter trawlers, but sub-
stantial landings are also taken from
pound nets and fish traps in spring and
summer. Since 1987, winter fishing
effort has increased, and offshore land-
ings have generally been three-fold
greater than inshore landings.

The longfin squid stock is man-
aged bythe Mid-Atlantic Fishery Man-
agement Council under the Atlantic

Mackerel, Squid, and Butterflsh Fish-
ery Management Plan. Management
measures include use of moratorium
permits, annual quota specifications
and gear restrictions.

In 1996, management targets for
the longfin squid stock we'r reevalu-
'ied to reflect recent researcli on its
life history. The estimated'long-term
potential total yield (LPTY) is 21,000
mt, corresporiding to a target fishing
mortality rate of F =0.13' and 0.14
(11 % exploitation rate) forwinter and
summer hatched squid, respectively.
This level of exploitation is based on
maintaining 50% of potential spawn-
ing stock biomass per recruit to en-

S
jI

I
i

I
I

.
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"Landings fluctuate ..,
widely, because
generations have '

* minimal overlap and
'seasonal dynamics

are sensitive to
environmental

.factors."

hance the probability' of sustainable
yields. The ov'erfishing threshold " f

v maximum yield per ,; cruit (F . was,
deterniiinid to be 0.3 8-0.36'(28-26%
exploitation rate). For.1997, domestic

nnual' harvest (DAI-iwas set at
*21,000 nt..the allowable biolo ical

catch (AB3C) levelM.'establish~d at

ndic f abundance from the

NEFSC tuunbottom tra'wl sur~vey'
are highly variable. ite sur'eyindekx
was below averagfsin 1995 and 1996.

.The short lifei~p.n~bflonefipsq~wid-
, combined with theirr6pidgrowth and

capacityto spawne Fr-round leadsti
a seasonally dynamic resouscet The
potential for recruitment overfishing.
of them stock is substantial because
long- c squid rec)it to the fishery and

'to the spawning.cestock.in the-same'
year This resourciise.oThsidered toibe
ful~ly exploited. .

Fo r f urtherf inifo rmation

** '-aBrodziak. J.K.T., an W San 1 .cy, 'l.
1996. Growih felong-finne squid,

- Lo'igomineditin the northwest At-
* lantic:FsjBllU24!212-236.
NEFSC0 [Northleas't Fisheries Scieiic~'e-

Center]. t996.[Repart-of the]a2sto
North asaRegidnam Stock Assess.-
npent Workshop (1cist SAW). Stock

-: As''fn n Review. Ct mmitteera
' SARC eoueniscnsissummary. of

assessmenitc2Woo Hole, MA:'.
. . .MFSFSC ~ ..NEFSC..

Ref.,D
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Table 28.1 Recreational catches and commercial lahdings (thousand metric tons)

Year'
Category 1977486 1987 19U3 1939 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Average

U.S. rtcreational -' - - - ....-.. . .

Commercial
UnitedStates 6.9 11.5 19.1 23.0 15.5 19.4 18.2 22.3 22.5 13.0 12.5
Canada - _ , -, -,-
Other 12.8 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 .! - , _

Totalnominalcatchl9.7 11.5 19.1 23.0. 15.5 19.4 18.2 22.3 22.5 18.0 12.5

Lorig-teirm'potential catch
SSB for long-term potenti
Importance of recreations
Management

Status of exploitation
Age at 50% maturity
Size at 50% maturity
Assessment level
Overfishing definition
Fishing mortality rate con

to overfishing definiti

Wintericohort N
Summercohort . N

'Monthly mortality rate

21,000 mt '

alcatch ..Unknown
I fishery ' =' Insignificant

Mackerel, Squid
and Butterfish FMP
Fully exploited

-:6-8 months'
= -16 cm dorsal-mantle length

Index -

responding
ion = F = 0.38' (winter cohort)

F. = 0.36' (summer cohort)

I .30' F - 0.13' F,, - Unknown
1 .30' F"% - 0.14' F,- Unknown
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- by. J. Idoine

The American lobster, Homarus
americanus, is distributed in the North-
west Atlantic from Labrador to Cape
Hatteras, from coastal regions out to
depths of 700 m (400 fathoms). Lob-
sters are locally abundant in coastal
regionswithin the Gulf of Maine and
off southern New England. Coastal
lobsters are concentrated in rocky ar-
eas where shelter is readily available,
although occasional high densities oc-
cur in mud substrates suitable for bur-
rowing. Offshore populations are most
abundant in the vicinity ofsubmarine
canyons along the continental shelf
edge. Taggingexperimentsin coastal
waters suggest that small lobsters un-
dertake rather limited movement, at-.
though larger individuals may travel
extensively. In contrast, offshore lob-
sters sh6w well-defined shoalward
migrations during the spring, travel-
ing as much as 300 km (186 mi),
regularly 80 km (50 mi). Lateral move-
ments along the shelf edge have been
demonstrated as well. For assessment
purposes, three stock areas- the Gulf
of Maine, Georges Bank and South,
and South ofCape Cod to Long Island
Sound-have been recognized, based
on differences in biological attributes
and exploitation patterns.

Lobsters exhibit a complex life
cycle in which mating occurs follow-
ingmoltingofthefemale. Eggs(7,000
to 80.000) are extruded and carried
under the female's abdomen during a
9to II month incubation period. The
eggs hatch during late spring or early
summer. and the pelagic larvae un-
dergo fourmolts before attaining adult
characteristics and settling to the bot-
tom. Lobsters molt approximately 20
times (in 5 to 8 years) before reaching
minimum legal size. A significant

I-

I
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. "i 'both inshore.and
* offsi+ 9 heriems, Xthe

* ;X -'grea't mlajority. of,
* liobsters landed are

...within one molt

; ... ....

. . .1. .. . I _-

* Lonk'-thi pote~ntial catch
:SSB foring tni poiitial catchM'
Importa'nce ofrecreationaI fishery
.Managenment

of the minimum size,
representative of a

continuing
dependency...on newly
recruited animals ... "

Status of exploitation
Size at 50% maturity

Unknown
= Unknown

Minor'
American Lobster FMP/NEFMC
Interstate FMP for American
Lobster (ASMFC)
Overexploited
7.8-10cm(3.I -3.9 in.)
.carapace length
Siie structured (DeLury)
'10% egg production
per recruit

= ' 0.32'
0.362

Fee 0,443

Assessment level

* .. proportion of the female lobsters
. caught in inshore areas are not sexu-

ally mature.
The principal fishinggearused to

catch lobsters is ihe trap. Lobsters are
also taken as bycatch with otter trawls.
Recreational fishing occurs in coastal

.- -waters. but estimates of the catch are
not available. Foreign fishingis insig-

* nificant. The offshore fishery is man-
aged under the Newv England Fishery

: ' Management Council's Lobster Fish-
ery Management Plan,while fisheries
within 3 mi of shore are managed by
the various states under the Atlantic
States Marine Fisheries Commission's
Interstate Fishery Management Plan
for American Lobster. Primary regu-
latorv measures include carapace

-] length (CL) limits, protection of
ovigerous females, and gear restric-
tions and nominal effort control mea-

., sures.
*Total landings averaged 17,600

mt from 1977-1986 and then increased
' to' 8.900mt'in 1991 before declining

slightly in 1992-1993. Landings for
. *'1995 tnd'1996 were 31,900'nit and

32,600 mt, respectively. .
-: Landings in the U.S. inshore fish-

ery were relatively stable from 1965
-o1975,rangingfroni 10,300to 12,200
mt, and averaging .1,100 mt. Land-
ings then rose steadily from 12,900 mt
in 1978 toii aecord 24,00b mt in 1991.
After declining somewhat in 1992:
1993. the upward trend continued, with
landings reaching 29,2r06mt in 1996.
Thi s increase can be attributed both to
increased abundance and acontinuing
increase in effort, especially in the

Overfishing definition

Fishing mortality rate correspondin,
tooverfishingdefinition .:

M=0.10 F., (females) = 0.24'
= 0.152

'= 0.33' '

Fl,,,l",, - 0.62'
I.. Fl"S, ,, 0.502

Fi ,, 1.213 .

'Gulf of Maine
2Georges Bank and South
'Southern Cape Cod - Long Island Sound

number of pots and extent of area. Offshore landings have never com-
fished. . prised more than 20 percent of U.S.

Priorto 1950, lobsters were taken total landings.
offshore primarily as incidental trawl In both inshore and offshore fish-
catches in demersal fisheries. Re- eries, the great majority-of lobsters
ported offshore lobster landings in- landedarewithinonemoltofthemini-
creased dramatically from about 400 mum size, representative ofacontinu-
mt during the 1950s to'an average of ing dependency on newly recruited
more than 2,000 mt in the' 1960s. In animals (i.e.:, those lobsters that have
1969, technological advances permit- Justtgrown into legal size). .Even on
ted the introduction of trap fishing to Georges Bank in recent years,'over
deeper offshore areas. Landings from 80% of the females are within this

'offshore traps rose from' 50 mt in 1969 newly.recruited category. These ani-
to 2,900 mt in 1972 and remained malsarenoteven50% matureatthese
relatively stable at around 2,000 mt sizes, andthereforehavenot;onaver-
from 1975 to 1983. . age, had a chance to reproduce.

: From 1985 through 1989 trap n- InCanada, the Scotia-Fundy re-
landings averaged around 2,800 mt. gionihasexperiencedsiniilartrendsin
At the same time, trawl landings de- landings over the past decade. -
creased from a peak of 3,200 mt in TheNEFSCiautumnrbottomrtrawl
1971 to 500 mt in 1984. In subsequent . survey biomass index declined from
years the trawl component ofthe fish-. 1.3 kg per towin 1964 to an average of
ery has averaged a little over 300 mt.- -about 0.6 kg from 1970 -1975. The
Total offshore landings rose to an index then increased to an average of
average ofaround 3,200 mt in the late' 0.8 kgper towfrom 1979-1984. Since
1980s, peaked at 5,000 mt in 1990 and then, the index declined somewhat in
have since declined to 3,200 mt in the late 1980s, but then increased to
1996, 10 percent of the U.S. total. 1.3 kg per tow in 1996. These trends
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in biomass indices and offshore land-
tngs are consistent in indic'atig a re:
ducti n in stock bi`6inasi followving
the de'vef6opmIent of the' offshbie fish--
ery, followed by stabilization of the
stock and subsequent increases in
abundance. Inrecent years, otherevi-
dence of increases in abundance have
been seen throughout the lobster's
range.

During the past decade, areal ex-
pansion of the lobster fishery, land-
ings from both inshore and offshore
and the continued intense inshore fish-
ery have called into question'the rela-
tionship between animals in these ar-
eas. Ifconsistent recruitment in coastal
areas depends on egg production from
offshore, heavy exploitation of off-
shore populationscould impact all fish-
cries. It would be prudent to view
lobsters from both areas as a unit re-
source.

The overfishing definition a-
dopted by the New England Fishery
Management Council refers only to
females, based on maximum spavn-
ingpotential expressedintermsofegg
production. Assessment results indi-
cate that all three stock areasare over-
exploited. This conclusion is sup-
ported not onlyby estimatesof fishing
mortality and associated egg produc-
tion, but otherpopulation metrics. The
proportion of landings thaf are new
recruits (i.e., just molted' into legal
size) has ranged from around 80% for
the Georees Bank and South region to
90% in the Gulf of Maine and nearly
98% in the South ofCape Cod to Long
Island Sound area. The effectiveness
of current management measures has
been reduced by high mortality rates.
and the resultant severely truncated
size composition. Any change in en-
vironrniental conditions that would
cause a major disruption in a year's
molt, or worse, a reduction in spawn-
ing or survival from eggto adult stage,
could have serious consequences for
the resource. Substantial immediate
reductions'in effort and the initiation

-'of other managementcme'asures are
required to rebuild stock biomass and
size/age composition so as to lessen
dependence of the population and the

-fishery on incoming recruitment.
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Table 29.1 Commercial and recreational landings (thousand metric tons)

Year
Category 197746 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Average

U.S. recreational' - -
Commercial

United States
Offshore' 2.9 3.3 3.0 3.3 5.0 4.7 4.4 3.5 3.8 4.4 3.2
Inshore. 14.5 17.3 19.2 20.7 22.6 24.0 20.9 22.i 27.9 27.3 29.2
Canada- 0.2 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1

Georges Bank
Total nominal catch 17.6 20.7 22.2 24.0 27.7 28.9 25.5 25.8 31.9 31.9 32:6

'Recreational catches unknown
'Includes trawl and offshore trap catches
'Inshore trap catches

For further information

1.

Fogarty, M.J., R.A. Cooper, J.R.
Uzmann, and T.S. Burns. 1982.
Assessment of the USA offshore
American lobster, Homarus amer-
icanus, fishery. ICES[International
Council for Exploration of the Sea]
C.M. 1982/K:13.

NEFSC[Northeast Fisheries Science
Center]. 1996. [Reportofthe]22nd
Northeast Regional Stock Assess-
ment Workshop (22nd SAW), Stock
Assessment Review Committee
(SARC), consensus summary of as-
sessments. Woods' Hole, MA:
NOAA/NMFS/NEFSC. NEFSC
Ref. Doc. 96-13.
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: .'by S.X. Cadrin

Northern or pink shrimp, Pan-
. dalus borealis, are distributed discon-

tinuously throughout boreal waters of
the North Atlantic, North Pacific and
Arctic*Oceans. In the Gulf of Maine,
northern shrimp are considered to com-
prise a unit stock. .-They inhabit soft
mud bottom at depthsofapproximately
10-to 300 mn (2-165 fathoms), most
commonly in the cold waters of-the
southwest GulfofMaine. The Gulfof
Maine is the southern limit of the
species' distribution in the North At-
lantic. and temperature is an impor-
tant.factor in ontogenetic rates and
reproductive success for this stock.

Northern shrimp are protandrous
hermaphrodites. In the GulfofMaine,
they generall vspavwn as males in their
third summer; they subsequently un-
dereotransition and become mature
females in their fourth year. After
spawning and egg extrusion in sum-
smer. ovigerous females move to
coastal waters in late autumn, where
eggs hatch in wintertime. Juveniles
remain-inshore for over a year and
thenmigrate offshore as theybegin to
mature:.

A directed otter trawl fishery for
northern shrimp began in coastal wa-
ters of the Gulf of Maine during the
winter months in the 1930s. In the
1960s, landings rose rapidly to a peak
of 12,800 mt in 1969 with the expan-
sion of an offsfiore, year-round fish-
ery; and approximately 11,000 mnt
*were landed annually from 1970-1972.
After 1972,landirigs declined rapidly,
leading to iricreasinglyrestrictive man-
agement measures and closure of the
fisher)y in 1978. The fishery reopened
in 1979 and landings increased gradu-
ally to 3,000 mt for 1987; the 1988-
1994 annual average was 3,400 mt.
Landings then increased to 6,800 mt

in 1995 and to 9,100 mt in 1996. The
latter figure has been exceeded only
*duringthe five yearspriorto the 1970s
stock collapse. ' TheA1997 total was
6,300 mt. Nominal fishing effort in-
creased in the late 1960s to average
16,000 trips for the 1970-1972 fishing
seasoris. -Effort decreased rapidly in
the 1970s, but has increased consider-
ably since the 1978 closure. The num-
ber of trips peaked at about 12,000 in
1987, decreased to 6,000 in 1994, and
again increased to 12,000 trips in 1996.
The fishery is managed via gear re-

strictions and seasonal limits (set
within a 183-day "window" from De-
cember through May) under the au-
thority of the Atlantic State's Marine
Fisheries Commission (ASMFC).

IStockbiomassis currentlymoni-
tored by the NEFSC autumn bottom
trawl survey and the ASMFC summer
shrimp survey. The NEFSC autumn
survey biomass index declined to very
low levels during the late 1970s and
has since increased somewhat. How-
ever, stock biomass is now below av-
erage and fishing mortality appears to
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* T~ble 30;I Recreational catches and commercial landings (thousand metric tons)

*Year
: Category 1977486 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

Average

.U.S recreational
Commercial.

United States 1.8 5.0 3.1 3.6 4.4 3.4 3.4, 2.3 3.7 6.8
Canada ; - - -' -;

Other -:
; Total ominal catch; i .85b 3.1 3.6 4.4 3.4 3.4 2.3 3.7 6.8

*Long-term potential catch = 5,000 mn ' '
Stock Biomass

* for iong-term potential catch = 31,000 mt
Importance of recreational fishery : Insignificant
Management . = ' Interstate FMP for northe

eArqmnm A S MFCN i

4 I

I-
5%

. a

0

I 1996

9.1

9.1

-" Continued high
exploitation rates will
Increase the potential'
for overfishing and

resultant stock
collapse."

be high. Abundance of large shrimp at
the end ofthe 1996 fishiug'season was
ihe lowest since the early 1980s. Ex-
ploitation rates increased from 11-29%
from 1985-1995 to 53% in 1996. Ex-
ploitation rates at or near this level
were associated with stock collapse in

-the mid' 970s. Continued high ex-
' ploitation rates will increase the po-

tential for 'overfishing and resultant
stock collapse.

For further Infomiatlon

Apollonio, S., D.K. Stevenson, and
FE.E. DuntonJr. 1986. Effects oftem-
perature on the biology ofthe north-
em shrimp,' Pandalus borealis, in
the Gulf of Maine. NOAA Tech.
Rept. NMFS 42.

Cadrin, S.X., D.F. Schick, D. Mc-
Carron, S.H. Clark, M.P. Arm-
strong, B. Smith, and J.B. O'Gor-
man. 1998. Gulfof Maine northern
shrimp stock assessment. NOAA/
NMFSINEFSC. NEFSCRef Doc.
98-07.

NEFSC [Northeast Fisheries Science
Center]. 1997. [Report ofthe] 25th
Northeast Regional Stock Assess-
ment Workshop (25th SAW), Stock
Assessment Review Committee
(SARC) consensus summary of as-
sessm'ents. Woods Hole, MA:
NOAA/NMFS/NEFSC. NEFSC
Ref Doc. 97-14.

McInnes, D. 1986. Interstate fishery
management plan for the northern
shrimp (Pandalus borealis Kroyer)
fishery in thewestem GulfofMaine.
Atlantic States Marine Fisheries
Commission, Washingion. ASAMFC
Spec. Rept. No. 9.

i:

s'

M

Status of exploitation
Age at 50% maturity (females)
Size at 50% maturity (females)
Assessment level
Overfishing definition
Fishing mortality rate corresponding

to overfishingdefinition

A =0.25 F,., = 0.46

.. .... l \-/

= Overexploited
3%/2 years

= Z6mm carapace length (1.0 in.)
= Stage-structured (DeLury)
= None

= N(A

=F. - 0.77 . F1,,, = 0.90

i.
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0 - by J. Weinberg

Atlantic surfclams, Spisula soli-
dissima. are distributed in western
North Atlantic waters from the sotith-
em Gulf of St. Lawrence to Cape
Hatteras. Commercial concentrations
are found primarily off New Jersey
andtheDelmarvaPeninsula,although
commercial quantities also exist in
Southern New England waters, on
Georges Bank, and off the Virginia:
Capes. In the Mid-Atlantic region,
surfclams'are found from'the beach
zone to a depth of about 60 m; beyond
40 m. however, abundance is low.
Growth rates are relatively rapid, with
clams reaching harvestable size' in
about six years. Maximum size is,
about 22.5 cm (8.9 in.), but clams
larger than 20 cm (7.9 in.) are rare.
Surfclams are capable of reproduc-
tion in their first year of life, although
full maturity may not be reached until
the second year. Eggs and sperm are
shed directly into the water column;
recruitment to the bottom occurs after
a planktonic larval period of about
three weeks.

The principal fishing gear for
surfclam is the hydraulic clam dredge.
Recreational and foreign fishing are
insignificant. The Exclusive Economic
Zone (EEZ) fishery is managed under
the Surfclam-Qcean Quahog Fishery
Management Plan (FMP) of the Mid-
Atlantic Fishery Management Coun-
cilprimarily bya iotal allowable catch
(TAC) limit.' In 1995 and 1996, EEZ
landingstotalled 19,600 mtand 19,800
mt (meats) under a TAC of 19,800 mt.

Total lindingsofsurfclamsaver-
aged roughly 20,000 mt in the early
1960s. increased to over 40,000 mt by
1974. and then decreased by 1979 to
well below the earlier average of
20,000 mt. Landings have subse-
quiently increased. especially in the
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"Resources
off NewJersey:and

the Delmarva
Peninsula appear.

sufficient to sustain
. the fishery.. during...

the next
several y'ar&" "<

.... .; .. . .. . .;...

*.EEZ. The 198701996 iverage was
O300 'mt; of2which21,700. mt.was

-*'.ta~ken in. the EEZ . Liandings' tfrom
inshore (sitate waters rose from 5O

;n-.* mntin 1981tooverll O0QOdi'tin 1992-
i' 1993 and have sincewaverged about:

49,000 int reflecting inc'reased land-
ings fron inshore New York and New
*Jeisey.:Toal lahdings'from EEZ and

-.statewaters were 28,700'and 28,800
mi for 1995' and 1996, respectively.

* Th; , prin'al, management ob-
* Jectlve underAmcndrnents I thiough

7, ofthei FMP was to rebuild depleted
'stocks. U..nder Amendment 8, an ITQ
(ind'iaiualitransferable quota) system

- was established in 19906 whereby the
annual quotawas allocatedarnongpar-
ticipating vessels, based or vessielsize,

, andperfoniancehistry. This system
:..'is intended'o address economic inef-

ficienciesresulting from the intensive
* .regulaitory sheme used':to prom'ote

rebuilding 'Trading of vessel alloca-.
, tion5 is peoiued, which' isinterided to

reduce vessiel overcapitalizhion 'and
to result in more efficiert usc'fhar-.
vestsectorc&pial. c .p.i

'In 1990,;128vesielsparticipated
.* in theMld-Atiantic.E£Z f1shery; With
, . -the adoptinief,`A dmehdint' 8, the

*.urmiber of'vessels in Kecflshezy'de-`.
':sineto 75 in.1,991,_anidji,.37.by

* 1995..Twomanagemei areasNew
.EngBland and'the MidAiantic,' were

* ' xfnnzl .. dendf eib, ,utiVe .be'en:
' * combin'e'd'in Amendiient 8. A single

annual' TAC' applies: , t bothaeas.
.,Currently,:the Georges Bank;region

remains'.'closed to the: harvestirg'of.
.-ufclamshdue to the presence ofpara-

* l,< ytic she~lfish poisoning toxins. ';
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Table 31.1 Recreational catches and commercial landings (thousand metric tons, meats)

Year
Category 197746 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Average

U.S. recreational .- - - . - - .
Commercial

United States
EEZ 19.0 21.7 23.4. 21.9 24.0 20.6 21.7 21.9 21.9 19.6 19.8
State waters 5.3 5.4 4.9 8.1 8.5 9.4 11.0 11.6 9.1 9.1 9.0
Canada

Total nominal catch 24.3 27.1 28.3 30.0 32.5 30.0 32.7 33.5 31.1 28.7 28.8

',S~m Si4a

Long-term potential catch
SSB for Long-term potential catch
Importance of recreational fishery
Managemenit

Status of exploitation

Age at 50% maturity
Size at.50% maturity
Assessment level
Overfishing definition
Fishing mortality rate corresponding

to overfishing definition

= 14,260 to 26,210 mt
= Unknown
= Insignificant

Surfclam and
Ocean Quahog FMP

= Fully exploited (New Jersey)
Underexploited overall

= I year
- <4 cm (<1.6 in.) shell length
- Size structured (DeLury)

20 .

F, F=0.18

M -7. 0.02 - 0.08, Fe., - 0.07 F., = 0.19 FIM - <0.05
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Intensive fishing for surfclams although nocohort hasdominated the J. SheVlJ Res. 14(2): 301-306.
was initiated after World War 11, pri- population in ihe manner that the 1976. Murawski,S.A.,andJIS.Idoine. 1990.
marily off Long Islind ,and norhern cohort did. Yield sustainability under constant
New Jersey. Extensivekf~shore.beds**.- Biomass offthe Delmarva Penirr- catch policy and stochastic recruit-
were discovered and exploited off-Pt. sularemainedatrelativelyhighlevels ment. Trans. Amer. Fish. Soe.
Pleasant, N.J. during the 1950s;'corn- .iuitil theretu'mofthe fleet from south- 118(4):349-367.

*sbined wi'th inshore beds near Cape' - cm Virginia;Norlh Carolina during NEFSC [Northeast Fisheries Science
May-Wildwood. the New Jersey rek 1'96. Concientrationof the offshore Center]. 1993. Report of the 15th
sources supported the fishery until the. fishery in Delmarva.waters between Northeast Regional Stock Assess-
early 1970s. Declining productivity 1976 and 1980 resulted in a decline in ment Workshop (I 5th SAW), Stock
off New Jersey prompted a shift of harvestable biomass. However, re- Assessment Review. Committee

--effort tP the south- during' the'.:earjy .. cent surveys ..ndi'ihat the abun- ' :(SARC) consensus summary of as-., 1ith'thedisco'vyofe- 'an oflamsinDelmarvia Wates' scssrnents. Woods Hoic, MA:
*'' tensiv-ebedsoffsouthemVir~girniaa~d .has remained relatively higai:. These ' i 'N AAfNMFSlNElFSC. 'NEFSC
North Carolina, total.landings rose to clams have .grown at substantially Ref Doc.,93-06.* an averageeats) foo slowerraes an those off New Je- EFSC orheast Fisheries Science

* .: .19ii 1975, 50perenihigherthan the *sey, tucto high 'density aid perhaps Ceiter]. '1995 Rcport of the 19th
1965-1977a'veiag ('2,000 nmt). The' other fact6rs. . NoItheast Regional Stock Assess-
southein Virg'irilaitCkaolina fish- . Researchvesei survc'ydata indi- ' meint Workshop (I 9th SAW), Stockvervcoiiapsed during 1976, and most cate adequate $uifc am.res ourcesto Assessment Review Committee

.. participatin vessels returnhdzo more supporttheMiddleAtlanticEEZ fish- (SARC) consensus summary of as-
northern areas. ' - cryatorneacurrent levels(18,000.to sessmcnts. Woods. Hole, MA:

Biomass indices from. research 23,000 mt of meats) for the next few NOAA/NMFS/NEFSC. 'NEFSC
..vessel surveys employinghyidraulic years. Closure of the Georges Bank Ref: oc. 95-08.

dredge gear have loosely paralleled fisheryiziiliesthatbiomasswilllikely NEFSC [Noriheast Fisheries Science
trendsinlandings. Forexamplestock ' accumulatefhereduetothelownatu- Center]. 1996. [Reportofthe]22nd

*- bioniass and landings: of suifclams ral mortality rafeofsurfclars. How- Northeast Regional Stock Assess-declinedsteadil) off theiorthemNew ever, nformaiion-aboutthis area is meni Workshop (22nd SAW), Stock
ierse, coast from the mid-1'960s to limited'andcurrentbiomass levels and. Assessm'ent Review Committee

.1977., A mass mortality of surfclams future prospects are uncertain. (SARC) consensus summaryof as-
,-.in theorthern New Jersey area dur- . Landings from the EEZ continue sessments. Woods Hole, MA:
*iung he 'umrer of. 1976 reduced the to be relatively stable due to the large NOAA/NMFSINEFSC. NEFSC

ofcommerciai-sized 's ding-sto6ck relative tiothe annual Ref. Doc. 96-13..
* toexiremilylo6leivels.Surve'ysfrom quota. Inthelastsveveratyearsfishing- NEFSC [Northeast Fisheries'Science

':.1978 onoardihdicatedsutsiantial-re-.' has ,been concehtia'd .off Atlantic tCenter]. 1998. [Report ofthe]26th
ciuuilMent'the 1976yearclass inthe' City; New Jeey .Catch per'unit ef- Northeast Regional Stock Assess-

. areasubjectedtothe lam kill: Growth fort (bushels per our fi e for the mentWorkshop (26thSAW),'Stockof this year 'cia's. r'esuited in an in- New Jersey area has decl^ut'd slowly Assessment' Review Cornimittee. !crasing p'toporti6o of total .Mid.At- ' i' . zrou otit I990s.- Resurce5 of (SA1RC) consensus summary of as-
*. ; iant'ic landing's fromn ofdrthern New Jersey andCthe Dlmiarva.Penin- ' s'ssments.' Woods Hole, MA:
* ierse. Almost ail of the 1976 year' sula appear sufficient to 'sustain the. NOAAINMFSINEFSC. NEFSC
class is n6wlaiger than'12 cm. This fisheryduringhenext severai ears. . Ref D c. 98-03.'
wasth'emiinim n legal szewuil1991. '9 . .*;: .;; - Weinberg,J.RandT.E. Helser.'1996.-'`The.li 'itu uspdndedfbrtheil991 M, -''Growth of the'AtlanticsuTfclam,Ther. itwa suspnde frth19g * -

!fshing'seasoh n due to the relatively S.pisfd Solidi~s~ration f Georges
: . ,out abundance. of.prerecruit-sized .i Bank to the Delmarva peninsula,

.clams 'and the; likely incentive under ChtlaMM i99 USA. Mar. Bol. 126: 663-64.
.Amendment8 to target beds of larger. Enly galmetogesis an spawning' Weinberg, J.R. 1998. 'Density-de-
surfclams Recruitment has taken - i "juv jii Atlanti&iiifclams, pendentigrowth in the Atlantic
. place during the 1980s and 1990s, 8sbIdL, l1'~219), surfclam, Spisula solidissima, off

the coast of the Delmarva Penin-
sula, USA. Mar. Bio. 130:621-
630.
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* Thie ocean quahog, Arctica
i..landa. is a bivalve mollusk found

* iniemperate and~ boreal waters on both -

sides of the North Atlantic. Distribu-
.ion in the western Atlantic ranges

from Newfoundland to Cape Hatteras
in depths from 8 to 256 m. Quahogs

'i re rarely found where bottom water
temperatures exceed 16, and occur
progressively further offshore between
Cape Cod and Cape Hatteras. In the'
Gulf of Maine region, ocean quahogs
are distributed in relatively nearshore'
waters, with fishable concentrations 3.
to 7 mi from shore.

In the Middle Atlantic region,
ocean quahog populations are corm-
posed primajilyofrelatively large (>70.
mm shell length), old individuals, and
there is little'evidence of recent re-
cruitment to these populations. In
contrast, Gulf of Maine populations
(primarily off eastern Maine), comn-

'posed of smaller (about 50 mm shell
length) individuals, seem to have had.
greater recruitment in recent. years.
Gltruh rates of ocean quahog are..,
lower in the Gulf of Maine than in.
Midd!e Atlantic areas. Results of._
mark-recapture, shell banding, and
length frequency studies indicate that

.. .the ocean quahog has a longevity of
more than 100 years; and thatafter age
20 growth'is exceedingly. slow.
Spawning apparently occurs over a

* protracted'interval from. summer
through'autumfin. Free-floating larvae
develop slowly (more than 30 days
until settling), ahd thus may'drift far
from their parents.

The principal gear used in the
' fislierv is the hydraulic camr dredge,
and until the early 1 990s, most ocean
quahogs were caught off New Jersey
andtheDelmarvapeninsula. Thefish-

.I.

by J. Weinberg
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"Commercial catch
* rates in this region i

.[Mid-Atlantic] have
declined since

* 1987. . .,although
values.have risen in

1995 and 1996"

* -cry has been moving north for several *
years and significant catches are now

. taken off.L6rig Island and southern
: New England. Recreational and for-

eign fishing in the Exclusive Eco-
nomic Zone (EEZ) are insignificant.
The Mid-Atlantic EEZ fishery is man-

- aged tinderthe SurfClam-Oeean Qua-
hog Fishery Management Plan (FMP)

. of the Mid-Atlantic Fishery Manage-
menit Council. ProvisionsofAmend-
ment 8 of the Surf Clam-Ocean Qua-
hog' FMP; approved in 1990, insti-
tuted for the first time an individual'
_ transferable quota (ITQ) system for

, both surfclams and ocean quahogs,'
allocating percentages of the annual

* quota, based on vessel performance'
history and vessel size. For ocean
quahog. management measures in ef-
.fect includean annual quota(typically
20,000to25.000mtofshuckedmeats),

c vessel allocations,-and reporting re-
quirements for both processors and

.fishing vessels.
Ocean quahogs were first har-

vested commercially during World:.
* War 11 off Rhode.Islatid. Total land-
ings, however. never.exceeded 2,000
mtof shuckedrneats until 1976 when
offshore exploitation began off New
Jersey andMaryland. Steadydeclines
in offshore Mid-Atlantic surfclam
stocks Fpnibined with the massive kill
of suidams off New Jersey in 1976
stimulated fishing,.'io:the deeper-
dw'lingoceait quahog.' Total ocean
qufhig .landings Increased dramati-
cally-between .1976and 1979, from
2,500 to i5.SbOont of meatsperyear.

I I /
, , -- -

- .- -
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Table 32.1 Recreational catches and commercial landings (thousand metric tons, mests)

I .. - i . . . . I - Year , . .
Category 1977-46' 1987 1988 1939 1990 .1991 1992 1993 1994. 19951996

Awerage

U.S. recteitional - - - - - - - - .. .
Commercial

United States -
*EEZ. . 14.8 '21.5 20.3 22.3 21.0 22.1 22.5 21.9 21.0. 21.2 20.0
State 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.1 0.1 <0.1 1.3 0.1 1.1. 1.6

Canada - . . - . . . . -
Total nominal catchl5.7 22.1 20.7 22.6 21.1 22.2 22.5 23.2 21.1 :22.2 21.6

'EEZ Fisherv Initiated in 1976

Long-term potential catch
SSB for long-term potential catch
Importance of recreational fishery
Management

= 18,140-27,200mt
Unknown

'= Insignificant
Surf Clam and

- Ocean OuahogFMP
Status ofexploitation "'- Fully.exploited
Age .at 50% Maturity' 8 years, miles

I I years, females
'.iz at 50% maturity '55 mm (2.1 in.) shell length
Assessment level DeLury depletion model
Overfishing definition '' F
Fishing mortality rate corresponding

tooverfishingdefinition - = F* 0.04

M wO0.01-0.03 'F,, - 0.023" F = 0.068 'F,,, <0.1

I
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A ''*.lthough annual ; apP ximatcly6 percent is found off
;. Delmarva,13percentoff TewJersey,

landings are 22percentoffL6ngIsland, 31 percent

.apprdoxinmateij only . :-.:ofT then N~ew Eng!anid and 28
percent on Georges Bank;.

2 percent of the total Trends in fishery performance

.- estimated stock, from 1979 to 1996 have been docu-
' mented using catch and effort data

greater landings are frommandatorylogbooksubmissions.

probably not Mid-Atlantic (New Jersey and De-
Imarva) landings have declined, espe-

warranted due to ciallyafter 1991. Commercial catch

extremely slow rates in this regionhave declined since
1987 (after an initial fishery develop-

growth rates and low ment period), although values have

.annual recruitment. risenin 1995and 1996.. In theabsence
of substantial new recruitment (as in-
dicated from NEFSC surveys), this
trend toward lower performance is
likely to continue in the New Jersey

Landings in 1995 (22,200 nit) and in and Delmarva areas. The fishery has
1996 (21,600 nt) were typical of an- expanded spatially as catch rates de-
nual landingssincere 17.iMost ofthe cined in heavily fished areas off
landings are currently derived from Delmarva and southern New Jersey.
EEZl atersoffLongtslandeNewJer- In 1991 and 1992, the fishery ex-
seyandsouthernNewEngland.Qe- panded to the Long Island area, a
hogs are also taken in the EEZ off region heretofore unexploited. Con-
Maine, and inshore (state waters) off tinued expansion ofthe Mid-Atlantic
Rhode Island and Massachusetts. The fishery to the north and east is antici-
Gulfof Maine fisheryhas been desig- pated. Although a substantial ocean
nated as an experimental one to pro- quahog resource exists on Georges
vide information on abundance, dis- Bank, it has been subject to fishery
tribution, and biological characteris- closure since 1990 due to the presence
tics of the resource. It has not been' of paralytic shellfish poisoning tox-
subject to ITQ regulations forsveral ins. Fishery-wide CPUE has held
years. Landings from the GulfofMaine steady due to relocatibn ofthe fishery
fishery are primarily for small (about overtime.
50 mm shell length) quahogswhich Althoughannuallandigsareap-proximately only 2 percent ofth 'totalare sold as a fresh, in-shell product. 5' )' ,'

Landings of largerquahogs in Middle estimated stock, greater landings are
Atlantic waters are used in processed probably not warranted due to ex-
clam products (for example, chow- tremely slow growth rates and low
*ders, minced cams, and juices.) annual recruitment. Once an area is

dersomunced clrvms, and uces) q depleted, recovery time would be ex-Resource surveys for ocean qua- pce ob xrml og
hog have been conducted by the
NEFSC in the Georges Bank-Cape
Hatteras' region since 1965. Swept-
areacalculationsindicateastockbio-
mass (meat weight)of about 1.0 mil-
lion mt. Sources of uncertainty in E
thesecalculationsincludethefraction n
of clams assumed to be collected by
the survey dredge and the fraction of -

the regions sampled consisting of ac-
tual ocean quahog habitat, ratherthan
rocks or sands. Of this total biomass,

For further information
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Sea scallops, Placopecten ma-
gelanieus, are found in wbstem North
Atlantic continental shelfwaters from,
Newfoundland to North Carolina.
North of Cape Cod. concentrations
aregenerally scatteredinshallowwa-
ter less than 20 m (IlI fathoms) deep.
South of Cape Cod, sea scallops are
normally found at depths between 40
and 200 m (22 to 1 10 fathoms). Coin-;
mercial concentrations generally ex-.
ist between 40 and 100 m (22 to 55
fathoms) in waters cooler than 20 0C
(68&F). Principal U.S. commercial
fisheries are conducted in inshore
waters:of the-Gulf of Maine, on
Georges Bank, and in the Mid-Atlan-
tic offshoreregion. Recreational fish-
ing is insignificant, occurring prima-
rily in Maine where shallow-water
scallop beds most commonly occur.

Scallops grow rapidly during the
first several.years of life. Between
ages 3 and 5. scallops commonly in-
crease 50 to 80% in shell height and
quadruple their meat weight. During
this time span. the number of meats
per pound is reduced from greater
than 100 to about 23. Maximum size
is about!23 cm (9.0 in.) shell height,

;but scallops larger than 17 cm (6.7 in.)
are rare. Sexual maturity commences
at age 2. but scallops youngerthan age
4 probably contribute little tototal egg
production.. Spawning occurs in late
summer arid early autumn; spring
spa wning irnay also occur in the Mid-
Atlantic region.- Eggs are buoyant,
and larvae remain in the water column
for four to six weeks before setiling to
the bottom.

The commercial fishery for scal-
lops is conducted year round, with
dredges and otter trawls as the' pri-
mary gears. The U.S. fishery is man-
aged underthe New Englard Fishery

I

Table 33.1 Recreational and commercial landings (thousand meiric tons, meats)

.yar
Category 1977.16 1987 1958 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Average

U.S. recreational - - . . . * . - .. . :
Commercial

Gulf of Maine
United States' 0.7 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.5 0.6 0.7
Canada -<<0.1 <0.1 <0.1 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
Total 0.7 0.4 0.5 0.7 0.6 0.6. 0.7 0.8 0.5 0.6 0.7

Georges Bank
United States' 5.4 4.9 6.1 5.8 10.1 9.4 8.5 _3.7 1.1 1.0 2.2
Canada 6.5 6.8 4.4 4.7 5.2 5.8 6.1 6.2 '5.0 2.0 3.0
Total 11.9 11.7 10.5 10.5 15.3 15.2. 14.6 9.9 6.1 3.0 5.2

Mid-Atlantic
United States ' 4.5 7.9 6.5 8.3 6.6 7.0 5.0 2.8 5.9 6.1 4.7

Total nominal catch 17.1 20.0 17.5 19.5 22.5 22.8 20.3 13.5 12.5 9.8 10.6

'includes Southern New England

S5"Wswa S4we
Long-term potential catch

Gulf of Maine
Georges Bank
Mid-Atlantic

SSB for long-term potential catch
Importance of recreational fishery
Management
Status of exploitation
Age at 50%/o maturity
Size at 50% maturity

Assessment level
Overfishing definition
'Fishing mortality rate corresponding

'to' overfishing definition

300,mt (territorial waters)
= 10,000 mt
=* 3,000 Mt

Unknown
* Insignificant

= *NEFMC Sea Scallop FMP
Overex'ploited

= 2 to 4 yrs (GB and MA)
60 mm (2.4 in.) to

-90 mm (3.5 in.) shell height
(GB and MA)
Size structured (DeLury)
5%'MSP

F% =0.71

0.23 Fi., =0.41 (Georges Bank)
= 0.85 (Middle Atlantic)I =010 .F*0.12
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"More than 80% of the
1996 total catch Gulf of Maine
was from state 2.0

territorial waters
indicating continued - 1.5 CommerisLadings

dependence of the
fishery on Inshore

scallop beds."

4..

* .ManagementCouncil'sFisheryMan-
agermient Plan for Atlantic Sea'Scal -
' 1os (Placopec-hen'.imageilanicus). 0.0. . . .

' ' Mati ear 62 64.66 68 7072 74 76 78 80 82 86 88 90 92 94 96 98
to'ium on permits, days-at-sea restnic- Year
tions, closed areas, and restrictions on
giarand crew size. The total nominal e
catch (U.S. and Canada) averaged 10
20,400 mt (meats) from 1987-1992 I

but has since declined sharply; 1995 8
and 1996 landings were 9,800 mt and Commercial Landings A \ |
10,600 mt, respectively. 61.0

Gulf of Maine 4\ I
' \0.5

Since 1987, andings have been
relativel) constant about an average 2
of 600 mt. the 1996 total was 700 mt
(meats). More than 80% of the 1996 Dredge Survey index Cd,

total catch was from statc territorial 0 ........... 0.0
waters indicating continued deperi- * 1962 64 66 68 70 72 74 76 76 80 82 84 86 88 90 92 94 96 98

dence ofthe fishery on inshore scallop Year
beds. Middle Atlantic

10 1.5

Georges Bank Commercial Landings c
8 / -

Total (U.S. and Canadian) land- o A,
ingsfrom Georges Bank were 5,200 8.0 §ings ,6 I
mt (meats) in 1996,.well below the
1987-1992 average of 13,000 mt. Of
the 1996 total, U.S. landings accounted 4 |
for 42 percent (2,200 nit) while Cana- S1 -
dian landings accounted for 58%
(3,000 mt). Landings for the U.S. 2 -
more than'doubied over 1995 levels r Sufvey/Index
while Canadian landingsincreasedby \f
50%. Canadian landings have been 0. 0.0
significantly higher than' U.S. totals 1962 64 66 68 70 7 74 76 78 80*82 4 86 88 90 92 94 96 98
since 1993. Year
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* "Stock rebuilding
is occurring in the - ..

closed areas.

' butelsewhere on Georges Bank, fish-
ing mortality remainshigh. i. , -.. - I

I

' Middle Atlanticbut elsewhere
on Georges Bank,. The total nominal catch in 1996

r fishing mortality was 4,700'mt, 23% below the 1995
lshi .. mortality to~tal of6,1 00mt. Abundance indices'
remains hlgh: ing'reasedbetweni 99,apd 1995, but

;, , . . . decreagedd stuniaall lyfrom 1995 to
-'1996. The index`in 1996'.was 67%

Sin ce Decernbei 1994, halfbfthe 'owerthan in 1995 aiidwasthe'second;
US p oiondfGeorgesBank-asbeen .:lowest since' 985 ',Th'etprerecruit-.
closed to>.,cllop hainesting due to abundaqee.iride in 1996 decreased
irmpienen St n ofarea elosures to . 86% othe.,1995level and is the
:'protect grotish'stocks, .is 'ap- - thirdJowest in the hisiory'oaf the sur-
pears to -have contributed to an' 'in--c.nt.b. vey. The abundance iindex forecruits
creasein sea scallopstiock biomass.: in 1996.was lessthanhalfofthe 1995

,' NEFgC sea scallop dredgeA . :value. .
:survey indices for 1996 reboundCd'to ' .A significant redirectionof fish-
long-t'e''rmnrmedian levelsafter'declin-' in effort from Georges Bank to the
'ng to the lowest value in the time Mid-Atlantieregionoeeurredbetween
series inil993. 'n the South Channel 1993 and 1996. Thisresulhed from a
area ofthe Bank, the totfi abundance numberoffactorsincludinrglowabun-''
;.ndexn l996deereasedslightlyfrori . dance on Georges Bank,'strong 1990
1f995 levels; Abundanceandbiornass':'. and 1991.year-classesintheMid-At- 0
indices for recruited sea scaliops in lanticregionandlarge-scaleareaclo-

. l996iere rno're' tlian 2 times highe' sues onGeorgesBnk. Consequently,
'* '.tharii 1995 a'nd were the third high- - effoCt.n Mid?:Atlantic sea scallops
-est oIsMe'ed in the tiine sedes; how- . increased gr'ea~tfy, with virtually all
.evernumibers'of pre-recruit scallops 'small scallops being harvested one
per tow decreased 50%; from 1995. . 'vailabletothe.gear. Therem'ovalof
, tPleV In tbe South easiPart abun- jjiaximum ineascountitulations has
..dadce a diorass indices. for 1996 . r ,sulted i en moreeffort on sea
wereTcompa'rable to long-tenn aver- sea1lops in the, 50-70,iieunt range.

:'ages, and while pre-recruit indices in, Fishing rtaliity' in this re'gion ap-
1996 increasid :49% over.19,r-. ears. to.,.haveinireasedto a record
ruI ,.' .,cuit s ]iighii,"199F 1;27, 69%.exploita-

'porti Edgeand Peak. .'tionate. ;lthouhipg mortality
, i. aAbundance. ant.bionass'indies for decreas'ed i-t- 0.85., (SSieploitation

total scallop's -recrrits,'and ecruits." rate)- 1995; t was'still hither than
; ' the above 6Verfishii iidef nition.

* '..est leel obseved since9.75 : :''ndend4o Sea Scallop
Because ofarea lo'u res' U S FM Pspecifle 'ductions in days at

ladings 'for' 994'and;1995 w*ere the seato redueoverili iv'estarates and
; lowest observed'sin i9.' Fishing '.-dependenceonneyrecruiis. Amend-

*, . W rta ity in. 1995 wasgrstinmated`to be 6 .. ent 4'specifican increase of ring
0.41 (32/So e'ploitati aii'raie);1heloW... 'si ifr'oi :3.2 5 ' to3.50i ' hich is
est since 198 and; lowe. thbiS the, - designed to''shifsize selectivity to-

oveindfiniton(F 49%. wardarge-siz restricts
,exploitatorate provided"by Nev '..> ies ucking; capacity of vessels by
-Engla'dhery Management Coun- iimning crew :size to a maximum of
cii buts'tillgigherihanF' (F=0.23,3 seven.: Hoowvver, in.the absence of
20:/ exploitatiorl rat'e), Stock rebuild-- flurther reductio'ns in fishing'effort in

ing isoccumng in the closed areas,.. tlantic regioi, all the ina-

sures specified in Amendment 4 ap-
pear insufficient to reduce'fishing
mortalitybelowF;

The rapid growth potential of sea
scallops and potential implications for
management have been demonstrated
in the closed areas on Georges Bank.
After 20. months of closure, average
densities within the closed areas were

haout three times highei than in open
ureas. These results indicate that area
closuires are a viable option for in-
creasing spawning stock biomass. The
importance of these area closures as a
source of recruitment has. yet to be
evaluated.

ior further Information

N4EFSC [Northeast Fisheries Science
Center]; 1992. Report of the Thir-
teenth Regional Stock Assessment
Workshop (13th SAW), Fall 1992.
Woods Hole, MA. NOAA/NMFS/
NEFSC. NEFSCRef Dce. 92-02.

N1EFSC [Northeast Fisheries Science
Center]. 1997. [Report ofthe] 23rd
Northeast Regional Stock Assess-
mentWorkshop (23rdSAW). Stock
Assessment Review'Committee
(SARC) consensus summary of as-
sessmcnts, Woods Hole,: MA:
NOAA/NMFSINEFSC. NEFSC
Ref: Dce. 97-05.

..ai, H.L. and L. Hendrickson. '1997.
Current resource conditions in

- Georges Bank and Mid-Atlantic sea
scallop populations. Results of the
1996NEFSC Sea Scallop Research

.Vessel Survey. Woods Hole, MA.
NOAAINMFS/NEFSC. NEFSC
Ref Doc. 97-09.
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byJ. Kocik

The term "river herring" is ap-
'plied collectively to alewife, Alosa:
.pseudoharengus, and blueback her-
ring, Alosa aestivalis. The coastal
range ofthe blueback herring is from.
Nova Scotia to Florida; the coastal
range ofthe alewife extends from La-
brador to South Carolina.. In coastal
rivers where ranges overlap, fisheries.
for these species are typically mixed.
Both species are anadromous and un-
dertake upriver spawning migrations
during spring. Alewives may live as
long as 1 0 years and reach a length of
36cm (14 in.). Blueback herringlive
for about 7 or 8 years and reach a
maximum length of about 32 cm (13 I M *s

* in.).
Alewives spawn in spring when

watei temperatures are between 1 6C
and 19*.C; blueback herring spawn
later in spring, when water tempera-

* turesare about 5*Cwarmer. Fecun-
dity and age at maturity for both spe-
iies are similar. Between 60,000 and
300,000 eggs are produced per fe-
male; most individuals are sexually
mature at age 4.. River herring have
supported one of the oldest docu-
mentedfisheriesinNorthAmerica.-'It
wasexclusivelya U.S. inshore fishery
until the late 1960s, when distant-
water fleets began fishing for river
herrinig off the Mid-Atlantic coast.
The principal fishing gears- used to
catch riverherringare fishweirs, pound
nets, and gill nets. Recreational fish-
ingisinsignificant. TheU.S.nominal
catch averaged 24,800 int annually-
between 1963 and 1969. Landings sub-
sequently declined to an average of
4,000to5,000mtuntilthie mid-1980s;
and more recently, to an average of-
about 500 mt from 1994-1996. The
1996 total (464 mt) nearly matched
the record low of 423 mt in 1994.
Maine, Nonh Carolina and Virginia
typically account for more than 90

I .
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"The dramatic decline
* in landings since the

mid-1960s reflects
substantial declinesiih
resource abundance
- since that time."

-. .percent oflotal landings from the Gulf.-
, .ofMarnethrdugh the MiddI Atlantic,'

* -. In response to the observed de-' .
dclinen nominil catch and apparent

L. ' ' :-resourceconditioiL,btheAtlanticStates;
Mahne Fisherk's Commiision'hs pfe-.
pared .,a.conmprehensive; masiwvde'

i . i io agfmenti pian'f o' shad.d river
£- -. .htngio fa'cilitate cooperative man-

:- agement and .restoration. effors be-
*.:-iweenthe states. However, recovery
*hasnotbeenrconsistent. Severalriver

, herring populationsalong the east coast
'' .. :are still being exploited athigherthan

'optimal levels and a great .deal of.
histornc spa wninghabitat remains un-''

*- .available. The dramitic decline in
landings since .theimid-l 960s reflect's.
e substantial declines in res6'urce abun-
dance sincethat tirne. . '

For further information

Crecco, V.A. and M. Gibson. .1990.
Stock assessment of river herring
from selected Atlantic coast rivers.

' Atlantic Sitates Marine Fisheries
Commission, Washington, D.C.
ASMFC Spec. -Rp. No. 19.:

H ' -larris. P.J: and R.A. Rulifson. 1989.
a 'livestigations of ocean landings for

Armerican shad and river herring
from United States East Coast wa-
ers. Atlaritic States Marine Fisher-

ies Commission, Washington, D.C:
AS.VFCCSpec. Rept. No. 18.

. Richkus,W.A.andG. DiNardo. 1984.
Current status and biological char-
acteristics oftheanadromousalosid

'stocks of eastern United States:
Ar'nerican shad, hickory shad, ale-
Wife, and blueback herring. Martin
Marieita Environmental Center,
Coiumbii. MD.
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1962 64 66 68 70 72 74 76 78 80 82 84 86 88 90 .92 94 96 98

Year.

Table 34.1 Recreational catches and commercial landings (thousand metric tons)

Category 1977486 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996
Average

U.S. recreational - - - - - -. . . . .
Commercial

United States 4.9 2.5 2.5 1.5 1.2 1.3 1.5 0.7 0.4 0.6 0.4
Canada
Other 1.0 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Total nominal catch5.9 2.5 2.5 1.5 12 1.3 1.5 0.7 6 0.4 0.6 0.4

Long-term potential catch
SSB for long-term potential catch
Importance of recreational fishery

A&& srt&4
. .

Management . --
and ....
Status of expl oitati6n
Age at 50% maturity

I

Unknown
.= Unknown

= Minor
= Interstate FMP for!

River Herring
Varies by stock
2 to 4 years'
(varies by latitude)

- 28 cm (I1.0 in.)
= -Index

None

Shad

Size at 50% maturity
Assessment level
Overfishing definition
Fishing mortality rate corresponding

to overfishing definition

M inVariable -F, - Variable

=: N/A

Fan= Variable F,, a Variable
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by J. Kocik !.
The Americari shad, Alosa sapi-

dissima, is an anadromous species
which occurs alongthe Atlantic coast
from southern Labrador to northern
Florida. It also has been introduced
along the Pacific Coast. American
shad undergo extensive seasonal mi-
grations. moving into rivers forspawn-
ing beginning'inJanuary in southern
rivers, and continuing until July in the
northernmost portion of their range.
After spawning, shad migrate north
along the coast to Canada where they
feed duringthesummer. A southward
migration occurs later along the conti-
nental shelfwhere the fish overwinter
priorto spring spawningmigrationsto
their natal rivers.

American shad have a range of
life historypaterns dependingon their
river of origin. In southern rivers,
shad return to spawn at age 4 and die
aflerspawning. Fecundityrangesfrom
300,000 to 400,000 eggs. Progressing
northward, increasing numbers of
spawnerssurvive, the mean ageat first
spawning increases to 5, and fecun-
dity decreases to 125,000 to 250,000
eggs.

Almost every'major river along
the Atlantic seaboard historically sup-
ported a spawning population of
American shad. They have been ex-
ploited for their flesh and roe since
prior to Euro-American settlement.
Atlantic coast landings exceeded
22,000 mt in 1896. In contrast, com-
mercial landings north of Cape
Hatteras, N.C.have averaged lessthan
I,lOOmt annually since 1980. Since
1993, annual landinigs have exceeded
600 mi only once, in 1995. The prin-
cipal-gear used is the gillnet. Recre-
ational anglingispopularand catches
may be significant, but no compre-
hensive estimates are available.

Excessive fishing has been
blamed for historic declines in abun-
dance in the Hudson and Connecticut
Rivers, as-well as in rivers in Mary-
land, North Carolina, and Florida.
Throughout North America, dam con-
struction along many larger rivers led
to an almost complete disappearance
of shad in many watersheds and the
loss of associated fisheries. Pollution
in the lower Delaware has been cited
as the primary cause for the decline of
the fishery in that system.

The Atlantic States Marine Fish-
eries Commission has implemented a
coastwide management plan for'
American shad and river herring to
facilitate cooperative management and
restbration plansbetween states. Res-
toration efforts have involved habitat
improvement, fish passage, stocking,
and transfer programs. Despite im-

iproved returns in some major river
systems such as the Susquehanna,
Delaware and Connecticut Rivers,'the
range-wide abundance of American
shad is well below historic levels.

A recent assessment character-
ized fishing mortality for9 river stocks
and resource trends for 13 river stocks
of American shad. Total fishing mor-
tality rates (river and coastal) were
belowthe overfishingdefinition (F.)
for the 9 stocks that were evaluated.
These results suggest that recent lev-
els ofexploitation in coastal intercept
fisherieshave not adversely impacted
these stocks. In additionjuvenile shad
production indices for7 ofthese stocks
suggested recruitment failure only in
Maine. However, the total range of
extant American shad populations in-
cludes additional populationsin small
river systems and small populations in

I'

II
I
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*For these stocks,,
individual states have

* developed fi$ ing
-mortality targets,.t:to'
protect smral I tocks
and rebuild others."

*~~~~~ : . .!'''F

*@ * fir -larger ri ver syistemns th'at are ativiely .............,'
* . -'bein'grestor'cd.;Al'so, muclih;i Ic

' 4,*shad habitat" is vacant'indimay'.be
targeted for res'otriion i nthc.izte."
For thesestocks individual states have
;dev.eloped fishng mortal ity targets to
prote'i small stocks and rebuild oth-
ers., .:Asissessment studies have not

-quantitiati:el3addeiissed these systems
:' bec'ause .:of.ijmited .biologicla data..

*- :Like all-mixhd stock fisheines 'small
stocks can be'atfriski Arnde oni itions -

'of inceriainiv. Ov.riithsesource
isconsideredtokbe.i fiyc'xioiied and

-at low%'l`eels of abiundance.

For further information

Crecco. V.A.. 1997. Stock assessment :
.. of American shad from selected At-

* .. lantic coast rivers. Atlantic States
Marine Fisheries Commission.
Washington, D.C. ASMFC Spec.
Rep!.

Gibson. M.R., V.A. Crecco, and D.L.
Siang. 1988. Stock assessment of,,,

* American shad from selected At-
lantic coast rivers. Atlantic States
.- arine. Fisheries Commission,

! Washington, D.C. -ASMFC Spec.
Rept. No. 15.. ; : . '.

Richkus. W.A., and G. DiNardo. 1984. ;
Current status and biological char-.

: acteristicsoftheanadromousalosid
..stocks of eastern United State's:.

American shad, hickory shad, ale-.
wife, and blueback herring. Martin
Marietta Environmental Center,
Columbia. M1D. -
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Table 35.1 Recreational catches and commercial landings (thousand metric tons)

Year
Category . 1977486 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Average ' '

U.S. recreational, - - -, - - - - . -.
Commercial

United States 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.3 1.3 1.1 0.9 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6
Canada . - - - - - - - - -

-Other : - .
Total nominal catch1.2 1.3 1.4 1.3 1.3 1.1. 0.9. 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6

.Sa~~m4" 5r4(4

Long-term potential catch
SSB for long-term'potential catch . =
Importance of recreational fishery
Management

Staiiis of exploitation' - =

Age at 50% maturity
Size at 50% maturity
Assessment level
Ove'rfishing definition =
Fishing mortality rate corresponding =

to overfishing definition

I -. varies by latitude F., - Variable .

Varies by stock
Unknown
Major
Interstate FM P
for Shad and River Herring
Varies by stock '

-2 to 4 years (varies by latitude)
-40 cm (15.8 in.)
Index

Varies by stock

F_. - Variable F,, - Variable
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The striped bass, Morone sax-
atilis, is an anadromous species dis-
tributed alongthe Atlantic coast from
northern Florida to the St. Lawrence
estuary. It has been successfully intro-
duced in numerous inland lakes and
reservoirs and to the Pacific coast,
where it now occurs from Ensenada,
Mexico to British Columbia. Striped
bass spawn from mid-February in
Florida to late June orJuly in Canada.
Spawningoccurs at ornearthe surface
in fresh or slightly brackish waters at
temperaturesrangingfrom l0to23OC;
peak spawning activity is observed
between 15° and 200C. Larvae range
from 2.0 to 3.7 mm in total length at
hatching and initiate feeding after4 to
10 days. At about 13 mm in length,
larval striped bass form small schools
and move inshore; juvenile striped
bass move downriver into higher sa-
linity waters during their first summer
or autumn.

Most striped bass along the At-
lantic coast are involved in two types
of migrations: an upriver spawning
migration from late winter to early
spring, and coastal migrations that are
apparently not associated with spawn-
ing activity. Coastal migrations may
be quite extensive; striped bass tagged
in Chesapeake Bay in winterand spring
have been recaptured during the sum-
mer in the Bay of Fundy and fish
tagged in the Hudson in spring have
been recaptured off the coast ofNorth
Carolina during the winter. Coastal
migratory behaviorappearsto be lim-
ited to stocks north of Cape Hatteras
and is related to sex and age.

Atlantic coastal fisheries for
striped bass rely primarily on produc-
tion from populations spawning in the
Hudson River and in tributaries of
Chesapeake Bay. Chesapeake Bay

has historically produced most of the
striped bass found along the coast.
However, during most of the 1970s
and 1980s,juvenile production in the
Chesapeake Bay was extremely poor,
causing a severe decline in commer-
cial and recreational landings during
the mid-1970s. Poor recruitment for
Chesapeake Bay was probably due
primarily to overfishing; butpoorwa-
ter quality in spawning and nursery
habitats likely also contributed. Dur-
ingthe mid-1980s, stringent manage-
ment measures were adopted by states
from North Carolina to Maine in an
attempt to rebuild the Chesapeake
stocks. These measures, aimed at pro-
tecting 1982 and subsequent year
classes until females could spawn at
least once, were effective in increas-
ing spawning stock size and recruit-
ment. Signs of improved recruitment
in Chesapeake Bay have appeared as
well. Since 1987, indices ofjuvenile

production in Virginiais Chesapeake
Bay tributaries have been at or near
record high levels in all but one year.
High juvenile production in Maryland
has begun to occur at regular frequen-
cies as seen duringthe 1960s and early
1970s. Maryland's 1989 index was
the fourth highest on record, and ex-
ceeded management criteria for relax-
ing fishery regulations in 1990.. The
1993 and 1996 indices were the two
highest on record with good produc-
tion throughout the Chesapeake Bay
estuary. Asrecruitmenthas improved,
stock biomass has increased substan-
tially and is expected to increase fur-
ther over the short term under current
levels of exploitation.

In recent years, recreational land-
ings ofstriped basshave substantially
exceeded commercial landings. In
1996, the estimated recreational har-
vest (6,700 mt) was over 3 times the
commercial landings level. During
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"As recruitment
has improved, st6cki

biomass has
innreasepri

substantially and
is expected to

increase further
.over the short term..."

.1 996, anestirnated 14.0 million striped
bass were caught by recreational an. -
glers; over 90 percent of these were
released alive.

InI1995,Aflanticstripedbasswere
formally declarcd to be a restored
*stock, and commercial and recreational
managem entrestrictions were relaxed
.mewhat. The stock has been man-

aged at a target fishing rnortalityof
*0.31(25% exploitation rate), with

-s - ~overfishingdeflnedasF,,, '=0.38(29%
exploitation rate). Fishing mortality
in -1996. asldetermined from aged
based analy ses and tagging data, was
estimated s 0.30 (24% ex'Iloitation
rate).

For further information

- RichardseR.A.landD.G.Deuel. 1987.
I Atlantic striped bass: Stock status

stockand the recreational fishery.eatar.
".Fsh. Rev. 49(2):58.66.

USD01 and USDOC. 1996. Striped
basg s researchstfiidy. n eport for

01994. U.S.(Departxentita oftheinte-
*iior',U.S. Departmen ofCommerce,

oeWashingoineD.aC.
i NEFSC x Northeiast Fisheries Science

Center]. 1998. [Report ofthe]26th
sNortheant Regiondaal Stock Assess-
mentworkshoj"(26thSAW): Stock

* Assesmtent Revie 2 'Com itteei

(SARC) consensus .summary of as-
sessments. .Woods ole,. MA:
NOAA. NMFSNEFSC. ` N SC

*.Ref Doc. 98-03.
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Table 36.1 Recreational harvest and commercial landings (thousand metric tons)

Y .ear

Category 197746 1937 1983 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 19951996
. Avrag

I S. recreational 1.2' 0.4 0.6 0.3 A.2 1.6 2.2 2.7 3.3 5.5 6.7
Commercial .

United States '1.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 .0.3 0.5 0.6 -0.8 0.8 i.6 2.2
Canada - -.
Other -.

Total nominal catch2.4 0.5 0.7 0.4 1.5 2.1 2.8 3.5 4.1 7.1 8.9

'1979-1986

S . so"" SW,"~a

Long-term potential catch
SSB for long-term potential catch
Importance of recreational fishery
Management

Stats 'of exploitation
Age at 50% maturity

Size at 50% maturity

Assessient' level
Overfishing definition
Fishingmortality-rate 'corresponding

to overfishing definition

Unknown
Unknowno:

= Major-
Interstate FMP
for Striped Bass

= ' Fully exploited' -

= 2 years, males
6 years, females
29.7 cm (I .7 in.) males
71.1 cm (28.0 in.) females
Age 'structured
F

= F =0.38 ''

I I . , - .I-, ,- . ..-..

M - 0.15 -FT, = unknown F, -unknown F,, - 0.30

,'Fishing prohibited in EEZ
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* by K. Friedland
J. Kocik

The Atlantic salmon, Salmosalar,
is a highly prized food and game fish
native to New England rivers. The
historic North American range of At-
lantic salmon extended from the riv-
ers of Ungava Bay, Canada, to Long
Island Sound. As a consequence of
industrial and agricultural develop-
ment, most of the runs native to New
England have been extirpated. Self-
supporting runs of Atlantic salmon in
the United States now persist only in
eastern Maine. Restoration and reha-
bilitation efforts. in the form of stock-
ing and fish passage construction, are
underway in the Connecticut,
Pawcatuck, Merrimack, Penobscot,
and eastern Maine rivers of New En-
g!and.

Atlantic salmon life history is ex-
*tremely complex owing to its use of
both freshwater and marine habitats
and long ocean migrations. Atlantic
salmon spawn in freshwater during
fall. Eggs remain in gravel substrates
and hatch during winter, and fry
emerge in spring. Juvenile salmon,
commonly calledparr, remain in fresh-
water two to three years in New En-
gland rivers depending on growth.
When parrgrow to sufficientsize(>16
cm or6.4 in.) they develop into smolts
and migrate to the ocean. Tagging
data for New England stocks indicate
thatyoungsalmon migrate as far north
as the Labrador Sea during their first
summer in the ocean.

After their first winter at sea (the
fish are now referred to as I sea-winter
salmon), a small portion ofthe cohort
becomes sexually mature and returns
to their natal rivers to spawn. Those
remaining at sea feed in the coastal
waters of Canada. mostly Newfound-
land and Labrador, and West Green-
land. Historically, it has been inthese

foraging areas thatcommercial gillnet
fisheries for salmon occurred. After
their second winter at sea, most U.S.
salmon return home to spawn; Three
sea-winter and repeat-spawning
salmon life history patterns also occur
in New England populations.

The last two decades mark a pe-
riod of decline in stock status for all
Atlantic salmon populations-of the
NorthAtlantic. Both indices and com-
plete measures of population abun-
dance indicate that marine survival
plummeted as much as fivefold for
some stocks during these years. This
has intensified concern over the addi-
tive effects of overfishing in both
home-water and mixed stock fisheries
on the high seas and habitat issues that
persist in U.S. rivers.

Hornewater fisheries are limited
to an angling fishery in Maine on sea-
run fish and a fishery on surplus
broodstock in the upper Merrimack
River. Angler catches in Maine have
averaged approximately 486 salmon
in recent years. Declines in runs has
led to a no retention policy statewide,
thus landings have been zero.-The
Merrimack River broodstock fishery
began in 1993 and has resulted in an
annual catch of approximately 1,000
salmon. The popularity ofthe fishery
is reflected in increasedlicense sales
each successive year'of the fishery.
Management'authority for Atlantic
salmon in U.S.waters resideswith the
states and the New England Fishery
Management Council.

The commercial fisheries in
Canada and Greenland are managed
underthe auspicesof theNorth Atlan-
tic Salmon Conservation Organiza-
tion (NASCO), of which the United
States is a member. These fisheries
have been evaluated by extensive tag-
ging experiments with U.S.: stocks.
Harvest estimates based on Carlin tag
returns have indicated exploitation
rates of approximately 60% and 80%,
for' the U.S. I-seawinter and 2-
seawinter stock components, respec-
tively.. These results indicated that
the stocks were overexploited.

The Greenland fishery is man-
aged by a quota system that has been
in place since 1976. Responding to
concerns over stock status, a multi-
year quota system was agreed to dur-
ing 1993 negotiations within NASCO
that provided a framework for quota
setting based on a forecast model of
salmon abundance. Subsequent to the
NASCO quota agreement, a private
initiative was successful in purchas-
ingthe 1993 and 1994 quotaswiththe
exception of a small fishery for local
use. In 1997,the agreementwasmodi-
fied to allow for a local use fishery and
to provide for data collection even
when stock abundance is below rec-
omrnendedconservationlevels. Con-
cerns persist that local harvests may
take a significant fraction ofthe stock
'when at low abundance. -

The Canadian fishery has been
managed by time-area closures and.
quotas. Responding to concerns over

I

I

I
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the status of salmon stocks in North
'America. the fishery arouind NeW-
foundland. which was the largest com-
ponent ofthe commercial fishery, was
closed under moratorium by the Ca-
nadian government-in 1992. Along

; with the moratoriuma fishing license
buy-back program was also initiated.
The remaining commercial fishery in
Labrador has been reduced by an
amount consistent with the reduction

* in licensed effort in that part of the
* province.

Responding to a petition request
to list Atlantic salmon as endangered
-tunder, the,.Endangered Species.Act,
.the Ntionail Mrine FisheriesService
','aId i:S.Fishand Wildlife Service.

* coriducted a'statits review of salmon
populations in New England and de-

' veloped aproposedrule tolist several
r? stocks in eastern Maine as threatened

underthe Act. Subsequently,the State
of Maine developed a conservation
plan to meet the goals ofthe proposed
rule., The services have withdrawn the

Li proposed rule and are working with
the state to implement the conserva-

T; tion planrin lieu of a listing action.

I

1000

O.V
1966 68 70 72 74 76 78
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Table 37.1 Recreational catches and commercial landings (numbers. sea-nm.populations only)

year
Category' .1977-86 1957 1985 1989 1990 1991 .1992 1993 1994 1995,1996

Average

U.S. recreational 345 424 400 1007 1414 477 600 659 262. 370 542
Commercial'
.United States 0 o0i. 0 0o0 0 0 o.0 o o

Canada . 3339 1212 .590 1722 780 1425 275 129.. - -
Greenland 2755 4175 3757 3797 1525 1871 1067 327 ; -

Total norinalcatch 4184 4391 5165 6486 5991 3427 2746 1855 589 370 542

xCarlin tag harvest estimates for Maine stocks

Long-term potential catch Unknown
SSB for long-term potential catch , - . Unknown
Importance of recreational fishery . '= Major
Management ,. . Atlantic Salmon FMP

: - . 6 ,NASCO Treaty, :
Status of exploitation . : Protected
Age at 50% maturity. = 2sea years
Size at 50% maturity . ' ,=71.0 cm (28.0 in.)
Assessment level . - Age structured
Overfishing definition a None defined,

optimum yield is set
. . at zero under FMP.

Fishing mortality rate corresponding
to verfishing definition '= N/A

Nb 0.12 . Fl Unknown F Unknown FM,_ 03

For further information

Mills. D. 1989. Ecology and Man-
* agement of Atlantic 'Salmon. New

York: Chapman and Hall.
ICES NASNN'G. 1997. Report of the

ICES N'orh Atlantic Salmon Work-
ing.'Group. ICES CM. 1996/As-
sess: 10.
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The Atlantic, Acipenser oxy-
.rhynchus, and shortno'se, Acipenser
brevirostrum, sturgeons have been
utilizedas ahigh-quality food fish and
as a source of caviar since colonial
days. Both species are distributed as
far south as Florida, but the Atlantic
sturgeon is found. as far north as La-
brador, Canada whereas the shortnose
sturgeon ranges only to New, Bruns-
wick, Canada.

Sturgeon once supported a sub-
stantial commercial fishery, but like
other anadromous species, theirpopu-
lations were adversely affected by in-
dust~rial use of rivers beginning in the
1 800s and by overf ishing .'Their de-
cline has left only remnant popula-
tions of both species and has resulted-
in the enactment of state management-
measures to protect the Atlantic stur-
geon and an endangered species list-
ing of the shortnose sturgeon under
the federal Endangered Species Act
(ESA).- Today, the lack of fish pas-
sage facilities at dams and poor habi-
tat conditions continue to- stand as
impediments to the re-establishment
of many sturgeon populations.

The basi~c life history paneems for
the two species are very similar, but
there are important differences in dis-
tribution and migration that serve to
minimize habitat overlap. Juveniles
and adults of both species are benthic
(or bottom) feeders, consuming a va-
riety of crustaceans, bivalves, and
worms. Sturgeons are relatively slow
growing fish. As adults, shortnose
sturgeon reach body lengths of ap-
pro'ximately I100 cm (40 in.) whereas
Atlantic sturgeon can attain more than
twice that length. Both species begin
spawning migrations to freshwate'r
during late winter to early summer.

_=5V"S,

.1

Long-termnpotential catchi
SSB for lo'ng-termn potential catch
Importance of recreational Fishery
Management
Status of exploitation
Age at 50% maturity
Size at 50% maturity
Assessment level
Overfishing definition
Fishing mortality rate corresponding

:to overfishing definition

M-=0.12' F. | =Unknown i

aUnknown

-Unknown
3. Insignificant
=ESA Recovery Plan
=Protected

IO1 years
= '60.0 cm (24.0 in.)
=Index
=None

= .N/A

F.=Unknown. F. " Unknown

I

!'

I

Sof~i 5
Long-termn potential catch
SSB for long-term potential catch
Importance of recreational fishery
Management

Status of exploitation
Age at 50% maturity
Size at 50% maturity
Assessment level
Overfishing definition
Fishing mortality rate corresponding

to overf ishing definition

Al= 0.12 F-Unknown fI

=Unknown-
= Unknoun.

= Insignificant
-=Interstate FMP

for Atlantic Sturgeon
=Overexploited
320 to 25 years

200.0 cm (79.0 in.)
=Index
=None

=N/A

i -

F,. = Uri known F.,, = Unknow n

.The migrations occur later in the year
at higher latitudes, and where the spe-
cies co-occur, the shortnose sturgeon
tenids to begin its spawning migra-

tions earlier than'the Atlantic stur-
geon.. Both species are long lived
(>15-20 years), mature late in life and
are highly fecund, with their total egg
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production increasing proportionally'
to body size. Juvenile sturgeon re-
main in freshwater for their first sum-_
meroflife and then migrateto deeper,
more brackish water in winter. The
juveniles migrate to and from fresh-
water for a number of years before 150
entering the marine environment and 140
joining the adult migration pattern.

* Migratio out offresh''ate are well 130 *
known for the Atlantic sturgeon, but 120 -
have only been rtc'nfly'documented 110 -

*fditherarershortnosi sturgeon. Tag-'- 100 -

ging studies have demonstrated that ' 90 '
Atlantic sturgeon can migrate exten- 2 80
sively along the coast both north and'
south of their natal river systems. '

A iarge commeriial fishery for '
sturgeon once existed, btbtin recent
years the fishery hislbe'en liziiited and " '40 i

directed specificalfy at Atlaniic stur- - 30 *
geon. Around the turn of the century, 20
landings ofsturge6n, believed to be a 10
mixofthe twospecies, were in excess 0 . ' ' i , .

of 3,000 mt (7 million lb) a year. As 19505254 5658 606264 66 68 7
these ,populations became overex-
ploited, catches declined draiiatically,
and only incidental landinigs were re-
ported during the period 1900 o 1950. Table 38.1 Recreational caches and comme
Some fishing activity began during
the l 960s in the'Carolinas, which sus- Category 197746 1987 1938 1939
tained annual landings ofperhaps 100 - Aveage
tons through the i 980s. These fisher- . 're'ational ' '
ies are now closed. Increases in land- Comdeswal'
ings in the early 1990s were due to United States '75 41 46 57
increased catches in ocean fisheries Canada
offNewYork and NewJersey. Land- * Totanominal ca:ah75 41 46 57
ings have since declined'precipitously *..

to only 3 mt in 1996. There is no : prompting a call for a voluntary fish-
significant sport fishery for sturgeon. ing moratorium and consideration ofa

The Atlantic sturgeonismanaged plan amendment. The National Ma-
underanAtlanticStatesMarineFish- rine Fisheries Service and U.S. Fish
eries Commission (ASMFC) plan in and Wildlife Service have received a
coordination with.state regulations.'; petition'to list;Atlantic.sturgeon as
The ASMFC plan seeks to restore the endangered; a decision is pending.
commercial fishery to levels-of 10 ' :' Shortnosesturgeonmanagement

.percent of 1890 landings(?00,000 Ib), is' guided byarecoveryplan underthe
while at the same time -protecting Endangered Species Act; The recov-

-stressed populations of Atlantic stur- cry plan is being revised to reflect the
geon. The plan proposes a minimum increased knowledge accumulated on
size limit (7.ft.) or otherequally effec- shortnose 'sturgeon populations and
tive conservation measures as deemed ' ecology in recent 'years. The endan-
appropriate.- The plan also provides gered status of some shortnose stur-
for a research program to evaluate geor populations has been reviewed;
stock status of Atlantic sturgeon. At- "a number6fpopulations may be large.
lantic sturgeon populations have de- : enough-to allow reclassification of
dined to precariously low levels * rtheirstatus.'

,

Commercial Landings

.07274 . .7 . .768824.8809

IO 72 74 76 78 80 82 84 86 88 90 92 94 96 98

Year

rcial landings (meric tons)

* Year

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

,93 97 59 31. 43 ,17 3

93 -97 .59 31 '43 17 '3

For further information

Dadswell, M.J., B.D. Taubert, T.S.
Squires. D. Marchette, J. Buckley.
1984. 'Synopsis of biological data
on shortnose sturgeon, Acipenser

-.brevirostrum LeSueur 181 8.NOAA/
NMFS Tech. Rep. 14.-

Gilbert,C.R. 1989. Species profiles:
life histories and environmental re-
quirements of coastal fishes and in-
vertebrates (Mid-Atlantic Bight)
Atlantic and shortnose sturgeons.

;'US. Fish. Wildl. Serv.. BioL. Rept.
82(11.122); US. ArrnyCorps of
Engineers TR EL-82-4.
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Debra L. Palka

The harbor porpoise (Phocoena
phocoena) is one ofthe smallest ceta-
ceans, reaching lengths of about 150
cm (5 feet) andweighttsqofabout 64kg.!
(140. pounds). . Mean age ati sexual:
maturity in females is 3.4 years, and
they most often bear a calfevery year.
Harbor porpoise births generally oc-
cur in May after 11 months of preg-
nancy, while ovulation and concep-
tion follow in late June and earlyJuly.
This is one ofthe shortest-lived of all
cetaceans, with a maximum longevity
of 17 years, but over 90% of animals
examined are younger than 10.

Harbor porpoises are found in the
northwestern Atlantic from North
Carolina to Labrador. It has been
suggested that there are four popula-
tions in the western North Atlantic
Ocean; these being the western
Greenland, Newfoundland-Labrador,
Gulf of St. Lawrence, and Gulf of
Maine/Bay of Fundy populations.
These populations are currently
thought to be reasonably discrete, as
shown by studies of mitochondrial
DNA, reproductive schedules, con-
taminants and radio tagging.

To determine abundance and sea-
sonal distribution of harbor porpoise,
the NEFSC has conducted aerial sur-
veys in all seasons and shipboard line
transect surveys during spring and
summer.. Large numbers of harbor
porpoises' are found in' the Gulf of
Maine - lower Bay of Fundy region in
the summer months, but nearly none
are found there during winter. The
overall winter distribution is unknown,

'although duringJianuary to May, har-
bor porpoises strand on beaches from
New Jersey to North Carolina and are
caught as by-catch in'the Mid-Atlan-
tic coastal gillnei fisheries. There is
little inforimiation concerning the dis-

tribution of harbor porpoises in non-.
summer months in Canadian waters.

' Estimates of harbor porpoise
abundance are available for the Gulf
of Maine and Bay of Fundy.region.
Based on NEFSC line transect sur-
veys during the months of July and
August in 1991, 1992 and 1995, the
inverse-weighted pooled estimate
from these three surveys is 54,300
(CV=0.14,95%CI 41,300to 71,400)
animals. The next abundance survey
is scheduled for the summer of 1999.

By-Catch

Estimation of total mortality
caused by commercial fisheries on the
Gulf of Maine/Bay of Fundy harbor
porpoise population has been a diffi-
cult task. The largest measured inci-
dental catches have been taken by
groundfish sink gillnetfisherieswhere
harbor porpoises become entangled,
presumably as they forage near the
net. The NEFSC Sea Sampling Pro-
gram has collected data on fishing
activity and marine mammal interac-
tions in the GulfofMaine region since
June 1989 and in the Mid-Atlantic
(NewJersey to North Carolina) region
since summer of 1994. The current
level ofobserver coverage is approxi-
mately 4-7% of the total estimated
U.S. fishing effort. In the Gulf of
Maine, harbor porpoise takes have
been observed throughout the year,
but in the Mid-Atlantic takes have
been observed only during January to
May. Observed incidental catch rates
have been applied to. various mea-
sures oftotal fishing effort to estimate
total incidental mortality. Estimation
has been complicated by a number of
factors including the seasonal migra-

tion of harbor porpoises, seasonal
changes. in patterns of fishing effort,
and potential sources of bias in data
collection. During an international
workshop held in Wqods Hole, MA
during February 1994, estimates made
before 1993 were, found to be biased
downward, in some cases due to un-
der-reporting during unobserved
hauls. A new method of estimating
by-catch was subsequently developed
and accepted by peer review. Esti-
mates ofby-catch for 1990 to 1996 for
the U.S. Gulf of Maine and Mid-At-
lantic sink gillnet fisheries based on
application of this method are shown
in Table 1.

A Canadian observer program in
the lower Bay of Fundy has provided
by-catch estimates for the Canadian
sink gillnet fishery of 424 for 1993,
101 for 1994, and 87 for 1995. This
fishery operates from June to Septem-
ber.

Biological Significance of
the By-Catch

In 1994 the U.S. adopted a proce-
dure to be used to assess the signifi-
cance ofhuman-relatedmortalities on
marine mammal populations. This
procedure involves calculating Poten-
tial Biological Removal (PBR) which
is compared to the estimated mortal-
ity. The PBR is the product of a
minimum abundance estimate,halfof
the maximum net productivity rate,
and a recovery factor. The PBR for
the Gulf of Maine/Bay of Fundy har-
bor porpoise population is 483. The
average annual human-related mor-
tality estimate is 1,667 (CV=0.09).
Because mortalities exceed PBR, the
population is classified as a strategic

I

i
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stock. Consequentially, two Take
Reduction Teams were convened and
each developed plans to reduce the
fishery-related mortalities to PBR.
One team metto develop a plan fortheI
sink gillnet fishery in the GulfofMaine
and the other for the gillnet fishery in
the Mid-Atlantic. The plans were
based on area closures during critical
time periods, use of acoustic alarms
on the gillnets, and gear modifica-
tions.

For further information

Anonymous. 1992. Harbor porpoise
in eastern North America: status
and research needs. NOAA/NMFS/
NEFSC. NEFSCRef. Doc. 92-06.

Bisack, K. 1997. Harbor porpoise
bycatch estimates in the New En-
gland multispecies sink gillnet fish-
ery: 1994 and 1995. Rept. int. Whal.
Commn. 47:705-714.

Bravington, M.V. and K.D. Bisack.
1996. Estimates ofharbor porpoise
by-catch in the Gulf of Maine sink
gillnet fishery. 1990-1993. Rept.
in!. wihal. Commn. 46:567-574.

Gaskin, D.E. 1984. The harbor por-
poise Phocoenaphocoena (L.): re-
gional populations, status, and in-
formation on direct and indirect
catches. Rept. int. Whot. Commn.
34:569-586.

Haley, N.J. and A.J. Read. 1993.
Summary of the workshop on har-
bor porpoise mortalities and human
interaction. NOA.4A Tech. Memo.
NMSFS-FINER-5.

Palka. D.L., Read, A.J., Westgate, A.J.
and Johnston, D.W. 1996. Sum-
mary of current knowledge of
harbour porpoises in US and Cana-
dian Atlantic waters. Rept. int. Whal.
Commn. 46:559-565.

Palka. D. 1995. Abundance estimate
ofGulfofMaine harborporpoise, p.
27-50. In: A. Bjorge and G.P.
Donovan (eds.) Biologv ofthePho-
coenids. Rep:. int. h72al. Commn.
Spec. Issue 16.

Palka, D. (Ed.). 1994. Results of a
scientific workshop toevaluate the
status of harbor porpoises (Pho-
coena phocoena) in the western

Table 1. Revised U.S. harbor porpoise by-catch estimates, with measures of
uncertainty; numbers have been rounded to the nearest hundred

Year GulfotMaine Mid-Atlantic

Estimate %CV Estimate %CV

1990 2900 32 - -

1991 2000 35 *
1992 1200 21
1993 1460 18 -

1994 2100 18 -
1995 1400 27 103 57
1996 1200 25 311 31

North Atlantic. Woods Hole, MA:
NOAAINMFS/NEFSC. NEFSC
Ref Doc. 94-09.

Polacheck, T., F.W. Wenzel, and G.
Early. 1995. What do stranding
data say about harbor porpoise
(Phocoenaphocoena)? p. 169-180.
In: A. Bjorge and G.P. Donovan
(eds.) Biology of the Phocoenids.
Rept. int. Whal. Commn. Special
Issue 16.

Read, A.J. 1994. Interactions be-
tween cetaceans and gillnet and trap
fisheries in the northwest Atlantic.
Rept. int. Whal. Commn. Special
Issue 15: 133-147.

Read, A.J., and A.A. Hohn. 1995.
Life in the fast lane: The life history

of harbour porpoises from the Gulf
of Maine. Mar. Mamm. Sci.
1 1(4):423-440.

Trippel, E.A., Wang, J.Y., Strong,
M.B., Carter, L.S., and Conway,
J.D. 1996. Incidental mortality of
harbour porpoise (Phocoena pho-
coena) by the gillnet fishery in the
lower Bay of Fundy. Can. J. Fish.
*Aquat. Sci. 53: 1294-1300.

Waring,G.T.,D.L. Palka,K.D.Mullin,
J.H.W. Hain, L.J. Hansen, and K.D.
Bisack. 1997. U.S. Atlantic and
Gul fof Mexico stock assessments -
1996. NOAA Tech. Memo. NM FS-
NE-I 14.
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A
Alewife ........... 134
American lobster ........... 120
American plaice ........... ; 77
American shad .......... 136
Atlantic cod .......... 49
Atlantic herring .......... 104
Atlanticmackerel .......... 106
Atlanticsalmon ........... : 140
Atlanticsturgeon .......... 142
Atlanticsurfclam .. .......... 125
Atlanticwolffish .......... ... 100
Angler .......... 88

B
Bass

Black sea .......... 92
Striped .......... 138

Black sea bass .......... 92
Blackback .......... 81
Blueback herring 1.......... 134
Bluefish .......... 110
Burterfish .......... 108

C
Catfish ......... 100
Clam (surfclam) ......... 125
CodAtlantic ......... 49
Cusk .: 98

H
Haddock ........... 53
Hake

Red ........... 64
Silver ........... 60
White ........... 96

Harbor porpoise ........... 144
Herring

Atlantic .... 104
Blueback .... 134
River ........... 134

L
Lemon sole ........... 81
Lobster, American ........... 120
Longfin inshore squid.............. 118

M
Mackerel,Atlantic .............. 106
Monkfish .............. 88

IN
Northern shortfin squid ............. 116
Northern shrimp .............. 123

0
Ocean perch .............. 57
Ocean pout .............. 94
Ocean quahog .............. 128

S .
Salmon,Atlantic ............. 140
Sand flounder ............. 85
Scallop, sea ............. 131
Scup... .. ! ; . . 90
Sea scallop .131
ShadAmerican .136
Shortnose sturgeon .142
Shrimp

northern .123
pink . 23

Silverhake .60
Skates .114
Sole

gray .79
lemon . 81

Spinydogfish .112
Squid

Longfin inshore. 118
Northern shortfin .116

Striped bass .138
Sturgeon

Atlantic .142
Shortnose .142

Summer flounder .75
Surfclam,Atlantic . 125

T f
Tilelish ............... :....102

D
Dab ....... 77
Dogfish. spiny ....... 112

F
Flounder

Sand .8....... 5, 8S
Summer .......:..; 75
Winter ....... 81
Witch ....... 79
Yellowtail ....... 70

Flike ....... 75

G
Goosefish .... 88
Gray sole .... 79

P
Pink shrimp ......... 123
Plaice, American ........... 77
Pollock ......... 67
Porgy ......... 90
Porpoise, harbor ......... 144
Pout, ocean ......... 94

Q
Quahog, ocean ........... r 128

W
White hake ............. 96
Whiting ................ 60
Windowpane ............. 85
Winter flounder . ............ 81
Witch flounder ............. 79
WolffishAtlantic ............. 100

Y

Yellowtail flounder ............. 70

Red hake ......... .............. 64
Redfish ....... 57
Riverherring ........ ;.............. 134
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A
Acipenser brevirosirum ............. 142
Acipenser oxyrhynchus ............. 142
Alosa aestivalis ............. 134
Alosapseudoharengus ............. 134
Alosasapidissima ............. 136
Anarhichas lupus ........... .. 100
Arctica islandica ............. 128

B
Brosmc brosme ....... ...... 98

Centropristis striato ............. 92
Clupea haiengus .......... ... 104

G
Gadus morhwuo ............. 49
Glvptoceplhalus cyvnoglossus ....... 79

H
Hippoglossoidesplatessoides ...... 77
Honoarus americanus ................ 120

I
Illex illecebrosus ................. 116

L
Limandaferruginea ................. 70
Loligopealei ................. 118
Lophius americanus ................. 88
Lopholatiluschamaeleonticeps. 102

M
Macrozoarces americanus .......... 94
Melanogrammus aeglefinus ........ 53
Merluccius bilinearis ............. ;.60
Moronesaxatilis ............ 138

R
Rajidae ..... 114

S
Salmo salar ...... 140
Scomber scombrus ............. 106
Scophthalmus aquosus ............. 85
Sebastesfasciatus .......... ... 57
Spisula solidissima .............. ;.125
Squalus acanthias .112
Stenotomus chrysops .90

U
Urophycis chuss .64
Urophycis tenuis .96

p
Pandalus borealis ................ 123
Paralichthys dentatus ................ 75
Peprilus triacanthus ................ 108
Phocoenaphocoena ................ 144
Placopecten magellanicus ......... 131
Pollachius virens ......... 67
Pomatomussaltatrix ............ 110
Pseudopleuronectes americanus .81
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